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Incorporating MacUser 

Create 
Print 

103 	 Spot Color and Photoshop
Oil and Water? 
BY DAV ID BLATNER AND 
s AN D E E co HEN Macworld fools 
Photoshop into working with 
spot colors. 

Print 

106 	 Spot Color and 
QuarkXPress 4 You can't keep a good Mac 
By DA v I D BL AT NER Quark
XPress shines at letting you com
bine spot colors and preview the 
results. 

down, page 62 . 

Features Web 

109 Watch This: Streaming 
li·i :llJji Video on Your Web Site 

87 The Modem Showdown BY J 1 M HE 1 D Streaming tech
B y R I K M y s L E ws K I Fourteen nology frees Web video from its 
56K modems: these bauds are bandwidth bottleneck. 
built for speed, but how much? 

Motion 

114 Distorted Reality-
the Magic of 
Displacement Mapping 
BY DAVID BIEDNY AND NATHAN 
Moo DY Displacement map
ping lets you produce your own 
reality-distortion fields. 

FireWire ignites digital 

video, page 26. 

Cross-Platform 

Essentials 


62 
Save Your Mac! 
B y H E N R y B 0 RT M A N How to 
make your Mac fit into an office full 
ofWmdows. 

70 
Mac Life Preservers 
By GA LEN GR u MAN We tested 
25 software solutions for navigating 
the cross-platform waters. 

li·i :llJji 

73 
Can the Mac Really Do 
Windows? 
BY SU SAN SILVIUS See if 
hardware and software emulation 
products match up to a real PC. 

78 
Windows Beauty Tips 
BY GALEN GRUMAN AND INGALL 
w . Bu LL 111 Get the look-and-feel 
ofa Mac on a Windows workstation. 

''"='''''81 
Publishing Power Play 
BY BRu c E F RA s E R Will an NT 
workstation win over Mac publish
ing pros? 
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Low-end image editors 

15 Letters 
32 	 .... QuickMail Office 1.0.2 

POP3 e-mai l server software
19 The Vision Thing 

B Y A N o R E w G o R E Power
34 PowerBook G3

PC positioned to blow the doors 
Portable systemWe take NT to the publishing proving off Pentium. 

ground, page 81. 
36 	...," Dreamweaver 

178 The Desktop Critic Web-page editor 
B Y o Av 1 o P o G u E Brows

ing fo r bargains: the Web offers 38 .... Epson PhotoPC 600; 

sweet deals for penny-pinchers. ....," Kodak DC210; 
...," 	Olympus D-320L; 

10 How to Contact Macworld Panasonic CoolShot KXL-601A 
Midrange digital cameras 
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awaits greater developer support. 
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FileMaker Pro and Home Page . 
 ...'!,44 	 Creator2 

Page-layout program Other Claris products meet an 
uncertain fa te at Apple. 

46 .... 	HexWrench 1.0; 
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Color plug-ins for Adobe Photoshop technology to the Mac. Modem mania of the 56K variety, 

page 87 . 48 	 .. .. VST Zip 100 
24 	 Merger Wave Hits Plug-in 
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software market filters down to Adobe Photoshop plug-ins 
plug-in and XTension vendors. Secrets 	 52 ... Insider Updates 2.01; 

26 	 FireWire Heats Up ...'h Shaman Update Server 
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speed interface. space block by block. 54 ....'/, Commotion 1.1 

Video-painting software 
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Internet utility and shortcuts. 

56 	 ....'/, PowerPrint 4.0 
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Juice Up Your Mac 

With Windows

® 

Compatibilitv! 

'" Squeeze
OrangdPC 

into Your Apple! 


Our newest Windows" compatibility card, the 
OrangePC® 550, when armed with the AMD-K6"' or 
Intel"' Pentium 233 MMX"', provides the highest 
performance solution on the market. To demonstrate the 
phenomenal power of real hardware-based Windows® 
compatibility, the OrangePC was benclunarked against a 
software emulation competitor. Using the Ziff-Davis 
Business Winstone benchmark running on a Power 
Macintosh G3, OrangePC ran 7 times faster. 700% more 
performance, now that's some serious juice! 

The new OrangePC 550 has a stunning set of exclusive 
features including accelerated 3D video, 3D wavetable 
sound, 512 KB L2 cache, and 4 MB of video SGRAM 
all leading edge stuff! 

And the OrangePC's software application has made 
quantum strides as well. It sports 32-bit drivers 
facilitating CD-ROM long file names and NDIS3 
networking. Our exclusive SnapShot"' feature allows a 

Now available from: 

~mm• lillc=rO GRU::~· Co mp ute r Tow n· 
•rhe Cross·Pl alform Connect ion " • • • co ••11••• nr• • •• • ••• ••0•1• www .eo m11ule rtown.eom 

(800) 615-3183 (800) 613-0622 

© Orange Micro. Inc.. 1998 

Windows" screen to show the Mac environment and the 
Mac screen to display the Windows® environment in a 
Mac window. It's like a "picture in picture" on your TV! 

Tl1 e Tecl111icnl Specs: Om11gePC is available i11 12" or 7"' PC/ cards (7"' cards support 
"nll-i11 -011e" Mncs); up to 233MHz MMX /11te/, Cyrix" or AMD-K6; expandable RAM to 
256 MB; up to 512 KB pipeli11e burst U cache on model 550; parnlld port !for PC dongles); 
2 ltigli speed serial ports; ga111e port; 30 wavetable sound i11/out; 2/4MB vidro 111einonI 

1iOran9e ffiic.rd 

- inc. 
"18 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
1400 N . Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779-2772 www.orangemicro.com 
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Did you get your 

Available Now! 

VST Zip™100 Drive for your: 

Incorporated 

• 

•
ii 
iomega 

G3, 3400, 

1400 

and 190/5300 

Series PowerBooks ® 

Available At: 

lillc=IO Ci:RLc-1. 
THE COMPUTER DEPAR T MENT S TORE •M~~:a 

1-800-222-2808 

MacConnectiorr ClubMae® 
800-998-0040 1-800-258-2622 

MV02 

1-800-248-0800 1-800-255-6227• - · 
Questions? Call VST @: (978) 263-9700 

locnega. the lornegabp.Zip.andThe(apixityToDolw"ooreMetrademarksoflomegaCDporation.AllOlha"trademarks¥C! 
propertyoftheir~holden. lomegapatentSJYOlectedbypatentapplicatiompendingiitheUSandotherCOU'ltries. 
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work hard and fast. do it with style. 


0 G i 0 DESIGNS '" 
furniture for the way you do business 

111EON 
ONE 

We upgraded 
Apple's desktop G3 

to 384MB at MACWORLD 
EXPO '98. We can upgrade you 

too! With our breakthrough low profile 
design , Legacy Electronics'" has created the 

only lOOMH z l 28MB SD RAM DIMM available 
today that meets the specifications for the desktop G3. 

Now, this design is available to 
you. Call Legacy Electronics LEGACY 
today and find out what's next. ELECTRONICS, INC. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome .A. 888/466-3853 .A. www.legacyelectronics.cam 
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cnecK oun These Permmance SPecs 
MAXpowr G3 275 

PowerMac G3 266 895 
1077 

MAXpowr G3 266 978 
PowerMac G3 233 

MAXpowr G3 250 - 800 

PowerMac 9600/ 300 :::::::::J 733 

top-of-the-line Macs without spending tons of cash for a new system. 



So come by our website and see which processor is right for 

that can make it better. 


let us prove that sometimes Newer'" is better than new. 
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New Bryce 30 
lets you create 
incredibly realistic, 
fully animated 
30 worlds! 

Real·world atmospheric effects. Set every part of your 
30 world in motion, including clouds. the phases and 
positions of heavenly bodies. star fields, and fog and 
haze that react realistically to light intensity and color. 

Complete animation control. Scale, resize, or position 
object paths in seconds, then link them to create motion. 
Set camera and lights to track objects automatically. 

Unbelievably realistic terrains. Pa int height values for 
peaks,valleys,plateaus.and erosion. then animate the 
entire scene.For instant results.check out the real
time.rotating 30 preview. 

Fully animatable materials and textures. Picture brick 
melting into water or asnow capped mountain emerging 
from winter into spring-now you can make it happen! 

Get Bryce 30 and set your r.@i.STj 
world in motion, the easy way! ~ 

Attention Bryce Owners! 
Upgrade Today for Only $99 

800.846.0111 Dept.126
www.metacreations.com 

MetaCreations. 

- The Visual Computing Software Company 

Circle 5 on reader service card 
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Missing Andy, Bob. Chris. and Jim 

I WAS DISAPPOINTED TO SEE THAT 

Andy Ihnatko will no longer be writing 
for your magazine ("Transitions," January 
1998). You are losing one of the best 
columnists of both Macworld and 
MacUse1'. Andy's column was unique, a 
nice change of pace in the middle of all 
the news, reviews, and oh-so-serious 
columnists discussing the oh-so-serious 
state of Apple and the Mac. 

Andy's column allowed for humor in 
the magazine. Face it-without some lev
ity, Macworld might as well be one of those 
dime-a -dozen PC business magazines 
that just happens to cover the Mac. 

You have succeeded in one thing: I 
can now read Macworld from cover to 
cover without cracking a smile. Congrat
ulations, I guess. 

DAVID GO FF 

San A11to11io, Texas 

ANDY II-INATKO IS ONE OF TI-IE FEW 

technically savvy people that I have 
read who is intentionally humorous . 
Every month, the first page I turned to 
was Andy's column. After the merger of 
Macworld and MacUse1; I was relieved to 
see that he was not lost in the shuffle . 
Now that I find he is a goner, I am very 
distressed. He will be very sorely missed 
by a lot of fans . 

RI C H A RD B E IR NE 

via Mac-world Online 

WH E N I ASK ED MY NEW DOWN 

stairs neighbor where she was from 
and she said , "the former Yugoslavia," I 
wondered what it would be like to be from 
a "former" place. As a member of the Mac 
community, I'm starting to get an idea. 

The bemused possessor of a "former" 
Power Computing box, I also have a sub

scription to the "former" MacUser. With 
this issue I learn that Andy lhnatko and 
the team ofBob LeVitus and Christopher 
Breen ("Help Folder," January 1998) are 
about to become "former" columnists. 
Bummer. These guys have style, know a 
lot, and are irreverent without becoming 
tedious about it. They brought a little 
more fun into my life. I'm sorry to see 
them go. 

L UC Y TI NKCOM B E 

Boston, Massachusetts 

I 'M SORRY TO SEE THAT JIM HEID IS 

leaving Macworld. There are those ofus 
out here in Macdom who have been with 
him since the start, and wi ll miss him. 
Jim's articles have always been timely and 
informative. He has helped us learn, and 
it's been appreciated . 

MI KE C HI C H ESTE R 

Spring Hill, F/01·ida 

We, too, will miss the columns from these contrib
utors. But look for their continued contributions 

in other sections of the new Macworld. A 
merger is never easy and there wasn't room, for 
everyone, but we 're doing our best to keep the 
original MacUser and Macworld contribu
tors involved in the new Macworld.- Ed. 

Top-Notch Typography 

KATI-IL E EN T IN KEL'S " IO TYPO

graphica) Blunders" is excellent Oan
uary 1998)! Her article is invaluable for 
people in my position, untrained in page 
design but responsible for helping make it 
look better. We publish four magazines, 
and I am sure we are committing several 
of these blunders. Thanks! 

D ERE K NEL SON 

N01 f olk, Virginia 

I SET AND POLI CE T YP E ST YLES AT 

the Watertown Daily Times in New 
York. Kathleen Tinkel made one blunder 
in her article: you can't generalize that it's 
better to set type ragged. Studies have 
found that it's far easier for readers to deal 
with lines of the same length-justified
if the text goes on at length without inter
ruption . Newspaper news stories and 
novels are almost invariably set justified. 

On the other hand, in a treatment 
such as a newspaper feature, magazine 
article, or art book where the text is bro
ken by pictures, ragged type is attractive 
and acceptable. 

M A RK HOLB E R G 

WntC1"town, N ew York 

WHAT A WOND ERF UL ARTICLE' I 

wish I could have shown it to a cou
ple of hundred clients over the years. 
Kathleen Tinkel does a superb job of 
poin ting out many of the pitfalls that 
await the novice. 
continues 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 The $1,999 base-model Power Mac 
G31233 system (''Apple's Next-Gen

eration Systems, " January 1998) does 
not include a modem; the modem is 

$150 extra. The G3 tower model has 

only three slots for RAM, not six . You 

can still install up to 384MB of 

RAM, due to the tower case's allowing 

taller l 28MB RAM modules. 

I would add two more to the list: 
First, be conservative in how many fonts 
you use in a document. If you use more 
than three fonts on a page, you should 
have a pretty good reason. The second is 
one of my pet peeves, a mistake I see a lot 
of pros making: before you use all caps, be 
sure it's appropriate for your font. Old 
English and italic faces, for example, 
should never be set in all caps. 

TIM DO N OHO E 

Grand Rapids, Micbigt111 

Quicken Still Falls Short 

WENDY SHARP'S REVIEW OF INTU

it's Quicken Deluxe 98 (January 
1998) gave it an overall positive ra ting. 
However, the Investment portion of the 
program is sti ll filled with bugs and prob
lems that have existed since Quicken 4. 
Quicken does not know the difference 
between options, bonds, mutual fund s, 
stocks, or money-market funds . Major 
inadequacies in Quicken, such as its 
inabili ty to report capital gains and losses 
for any short sales or covered call writes 
and its incorrect calculation of ROls, have 
plagued it for years. Intuit has been aware 
of these investment issues and still has not 
fixed any of them. 

MO NT Y LE E 

vin Macworld 011Li11e 

EVERY REVIEW OF QUICKEN FOR 

the past three years overlooks one fea
ture where it fa lls short: Cash Flow Fore
casting. Quicken clumsily bases cash flow 
on the Calendar instead of the Budget, 
necessitating re-entry of all your infor
mation. Cash-flow forecasting based on 
the budget is very useful for maintaining 
checking balances and preparing for 
investing or spending. 

BI L L BR AAK 

Colorado Springs, Colorndo 
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Cultivating aNew Generation 

M Y FIVE-YEAR-OLD DA UG HT ER AND 

I were watching television when the 
Emergency Broadcast System test came 
on. My daughter immediate ly grabbed 
the remote and turned the TV off and 
back on . "It bombed and we have to 
restart it," she informed me. 

She is a real Mac child-I guess that's 
why I put up with her constantly chang
ing the desktop pattern to teddy bears. 

j O H N /\ F FL ECK 

Maple Ridge, British Col11111bit1, C111111tlt1 

F OR OUR HOMEWORK ASSIG NM ENT 

in my nintl1-grade computer class we 
had to find any article remotely connect
ed to computers and enter it for typi ng 
practice. When I saw David Pogue's arti
cle, I knew my search was over (The Desk

top Critic, January 1998). 
Unfortunately, my school uses PCs. 

Although normally I would never lower 
myself to using anything other than a 
Mac, I am forced by this country's educa
tional system to submit myself to torture 
by means of Windows 95 . 

When I received this assignment I 
saw it as a chance to stand up for what I 
believe in. My class, including my teacher, 
got a good laugh out of my article, and it 
is with joy that I say she may fin ally be 
seeing the li ght. In the meantime I wi ll 
continue to read D avid Pogue's articl es 
in hopes of inspiring other poor lost souls 
in PC land to return to the place they 
know they belong. 

D EVO R A \~' IIIT M AN 

New Haven , Comll'cticut 

Genealogy Gripes 

DIDN 'T K OW Wl-IET!-I ER TO LA UGHI or cry at the reviews of Fami ly Tree 
Maker Deluxe and U ltimate Family Tree 
Deluxe Ganuary 1998). Whi le I have 
never used either, I had purchased Ulti
mate Fami ly Tree at what I thought was a 
bargain price of$18.05 , until I opened the 
box. I decided to laugh and continue 
using Personal Ancestral File 2.3 .1, devel
oped by the C hurch of J esus C hri st of 
Latter-Day Saints. While the Mac ver 
sion leaves several things to be desired, 
it's right up there with Le ister Produc
tions' Reunion. 

SH A R RON STAND I FE R A s 1-1T oN 

No.,..num, Okl11ho11111 

MAC WORLD 'S REV IEW OF GEN EAL

ogy software was informative but 
fa iled to mention one feature important 
to anyone seriously into genea logy: the 
ability to save the data in GED format. 
T his standard format is used for sharing 
information between different comput
ers and programs. I shoul d also mention 
a good shareware program, Gene 4.2 , 
from Diana and David Eppstein. It may 
not have al l the bells and whistl es of 
Reunion, but it has easy data entry; saves 
in HTML and GED formats; and has 
most of the same features , including 
reports, charts, and the abi lity to link pic
tures to cards. For the shareware price of 
$15 it's a great bargain and a good place 
to start for anyone who finds the price of 
Reunion a bit steep. 

K EN T L O RE N T Z E N 

Jacobson, J\llim1esota 

OS 8Ain't So Great 

E ARLIER IN T HE YEAR I BOUGHT A 

Performa 6400/200 and insta lled 
Mac OS 8. One week later my system 
started its ominous, slow descent into 
computer hell. First it wouldn't load the 
final five extensions upon start-up , and 
tl1en it wouldn't boot altogether. I did the 
usual diagnostics, but to no avail. 

When I called Apple Support they 
apologe ti cally to ld me that OS 8 has a 
major problem with the Performa drivers. 
They mailed me a free update, and all was 
forgiven-unti l now. T he slow descent 
has sta rted again . Arn I goi ng to need to 

update my drivers every time something 
goes wrong with this piece of technology? 
Why didn 't Apple plainly state this prob
lem to people who bought the OS 8 
upgrade? I think I' ll dump System 8 fo r 
good ole 7.5. 

T E R Y H O LL Y 

via Macwodd Onliue 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macwo rld , 50 I 

Seco nd St., San Francisco, C/\ 94 107; via fox , 

415/442-0766; o r electronica ll y via Co mpuServe 

(70370,702), MC I Mail (294-8078), America Online 

(keywo rd Macwo rld), Apple Link (Macworl d I), or 

the Inte rn et (letters@ macwo rld. co m). Include a 

return address and daytime phone number. Due to 

th e high vo lum e o f mail received, we can't respond 

personally to each letter. \,Ye reserve the right to edit 

all letters. All published letters become the property 

of Macworld. !!! 

mailto:letters@macworld.com
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The World's First 

Do-It-Yourself Ad. 


Rather than try and sell you on 


Canvas s, we invite you to sell yourself with 


a JO day free trial offer. 


CANVAS ~ 


© Copyright 1997 Deneba Software. l imited time offer va lid only in North America . 
Th is ad was ma de using nothing but Ca nvas 5. Any quest ions? 





The Vision Thing 

by Andre w G ore 

Look. Up in the Sky . .. It's SuperChip! 
THE RU M OR S OF THE POWERPC'S D EATH H A V E BEE N GRE ATLY EXA GGERATED 

OMETIMES T HE MOST 

damni ng insult is the one 
that comes dressed as a 
compliment. Take the 
recent commentaries by 
PC pundits about the 
PowerPC microproces
sor architecture that the 
Power Mac is based on . 

The pundits believe that, despite its cur
rent speed and price advantages over the 
Pentium, the PowerPC's decline into 
irrelevance is inevitable. 

One analys t went so fa r as to say that 
the PowerPC 750, also known as the G3, 
delive rs impress ive pe rfo rm ance only 
when you take its pr ice into considera
tion ... as if this we re a bad thing! His 
ultimate poin t was that Intel would, in the 
not-too-d istant funire, be delivering pro
cessors that could meet or beat the 750. 

OK, I ca n play by th ose rul es. Let 's 
talk about th e fu ture. Let 's talk about 
speed so fas t that companies bui lding 
products using the PowerPC are going to 
have to add an extra zero to the names of 
their prod ucts. 

By the time you read this, PowerPC 
partner IBi\1 will have announced a major 
breakthrough in PowerPC technology. 
By next yea r, there will be Power PC chips 
running at 1 gigahertz - th at's 1,000 
megahertz-thanks to an IBM innova tion 
that uses copper instead of aluminum to 
make computer chips. 

Faster Than a Speeding Bullet 
Eve n assum ing that what th e pundits 
claim about new Intel chips is true, the 
l GHz P owerP C should still be here 
sooner, run fa ster, and cost less. 

T he first new chi ps proba bly won 't 
break the giga hertz barrier- expect to 
see them late this year, running at about 
500MH z. But once th e cop per-chi p 
process is up and run.ning, it will be pos
sible fo r PowerPC-based Macs to make 
even mu ltiprocessing W indows T 
boxes seem sluggish. 

Of co urse , as these selfsame multi
processor N T workstations are currently 
provin g, speed is fair ly meaningless if 
most users can't afford it. T hat 's why the 
750 's unique combination of high speed 
and low cost is so cr itical and why, as the 
PowerPC zooms into the G igahertz 
Zone, it will be critica l that the chips be 
affordable and fl exible. 

T h in k about it: th e 75 0 is the on ly 
high-per fo rm ance chi p that appea rs in 
low-end as we ll as hi gh-end computers 
and portables as well as towers. T his must 
continue to be th e hall mark of tl1e Power
P C, with the G3 and beyond. Intel will 
nlwnys have something fa ster in the Not
Too-Distant Funire. T he PowerPC's goa l 

interface. W hile hardware has 
adva nced tremendously in just 
tl1e last few yea rs, the interface 
that runs on th ose mach ines 
has n't made any quantum 
lea ps in over a decade. 

Now it's time to take ad
vantage of that processing 
power to effect real change . 
For example, Apple could as
sume that every Mac has an 
Internet connection and fo l
low the interface implicati ons 
fro m there. And voice recog
nition should become an inte
gra l pa rt of th e operation of 
the computer. IBM has amaz
ing voice-recogniti on technol

must be to keep perfo rman<;:e affordable 
and accessible. T hi nk of it as Performance 
for tl1e Rest of Us. 

More Powerful Than a Locomotive 
Just as speed is meaningless if you ca n't 
afford it, it's also worthless if tl1ere aren't 
good uses for it. Running M icrosoft 
~lord ten times faster might be nice, but 
it 's hard ly a compelling use of 1 G H z of 
processing punch. W hen the first Macs 
featuring next-generation PowerPC chips 
arrive, they' ll need to o ffer users some

tl1ing beyond the obvious speed boosts to 
current hertz-hungry applications. 

First, ~Tindows emulation should be 
built in to the operating sys tem . If new 
processors encl up being more than twice 
as fast as Intel chips, then it should be pos
sible to offer no-compromise ~Tindows 

emu lation on th e i\1ac. (As you can see 
from our story "Can the Mac Really Do 
\ i\Tinclows?" elsewhere in tl1is issue, effec
tive \ i\Ti ndows emulation doesn't exist just 
yet.) Imagine the irony if, in 1999, the 
best computer to run Wi ndows app li ca
ti ons turns out to be . . . a Macintos h. 
Ta lk about thin ki ng di ffe rent! 

T he next-generation Mac should also 
o ffer a signifi cant imp rove ment in its 

ogy in its labs that's just wait
ing fo r a desktop computer fas t enough, 
and an operating-system developer clever 
enough , to make voice a truly powerfu l 
way to work witl1 a computer. 

Before you scoff at tl1is idea, remem
ber that there once was a ti me when peo
ple thought that contro lling your com
puter witl1 an upside-down u·ackba ll was 
pretty dumb. But 200 mill ion mouse users 
can 't be wrong. !!! 

I'm sony, Dave. I cnn 't do that. Howevei; 
I cnn forwnnl yo111· comments on this column 
to visionthing@mncworld.com. 
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Elite XL 616 

• 600 x 600 dpi resolution 
• 16 pages per minute 

• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty' 
• Maximum print area: 11 .69" x 20" 

• Ledger, letter, legal, A4, envelope 

• 250 sheet Universal Tray 
• PostScript® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 

• 80 PostScript fonts , 15 PCL fonts 

• 8MB RAM expandable to 64MB 

Connectivity: 
• Ethernet® (10 BoseT, 10 Base2) 
• EtherTalk'? TCP/IP 

• Parallel, LocalTalk'? RS422 Serial 
Extra Universal Tray Add $129 
Second Paper Feeder,. Add $319 

(Includes 250 sheet Universal Tray) 

Second Paper Feeder,. Add $419 
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Tray) 

Extra 8MB memory' .. Add $89 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program 
Additional year Add $219 

Two additional years Add $330 

Three additional years Add $468 

$2199 




Gee Technologies® has spent the last l 0 years refining printer technology for high 

performance graphic arts printers. Now, Gee applies all of that knowledge and 

experience to our new line of business printers. A line of business printers that gives 

you the quality, reliability, and value your business demands. Whether you need 

camera-ready 1200 dpi resolution or large-format ( 11" x 17") output, or just about 

anything in between, there's a Gee Elite that's right for you and your business. 

We have so much faith in the performance and reliability of our Gee printers that each 

one comes with our exclusive Platinum Exchange Program: If our technical support 

people cannot walk you through a fix over the telephone, we' ll ship you a replacement 

Gee printer by the next business day. That's right, the next business day! 

Purchase a new Gee business printer with Platinum Exchange and see for yourself what 

l 0 years of printer experience can do for your business . 

Elite XL 608 LC 
• 600 x 600 dpi resolution 

• 8 pages per minute 
• 	 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty' 

• Maximum print area: 11 " x 17" 
• 	Ledger, letter, legal, A4, envelope 

250 sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 

80 PostScript fonts , 15 PCL fon ts 

• 	BMB RAM expandable to 64MB 

Connectivity: 
• 	Ethernet ( 10 BaseT, 1 0 Base2) 

• 	EtherTalk, TCP/ IP 
• Parallel, LocalTalk, RS422 Serial 
Extra Universal Tray Add $129 

Second Paper Feeder" Add $31 9 
(Includes 250 sheet Un iversal Tray) 

Second Paper Feeder" Add $41 9 
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Tray) 

Extra 8MB memory'" Add $89 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program 
Additional year Add $179 

Two additional years Add $270 

Three additional years Add $383 

$1799 
Business Lease: $65 month/36 month lease 

Elite 1212 
• 	1 200 x 1 200 dpi resolution 

• 	12 pages per minute 
• 	1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty' 
• Maximum print area: 8.5" x 14" 

• 	Letter, legal, A4, envelope 
250 sheet Universal Tray 
PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5 
80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts 

• 	BMB RAM expandable to 64MB 

Connectivity: 
• 	Ethernet ( 1 0 BaseT, 1 0 Base2) 

• 	EtherTalk, TCP/ IP 
• Parallel, LocalTalk, RS422 Serial 

Extra Universal Tray Add $129 
Second Paper Feeder" Add $399 

(Includes 250 sheet Universal Tray) 
Envelope Cassette Add $129 
Extra 8MB memory"' Add $89 

Platinum Exchange Warranty Program 
Additional year Add $139 

Two additional years Add $210 

Three additional years Add $298 

$1399 
Business Lease: $50 month/36 month lease 

"Platinum Exchange included for one year. Extended options ovoilable. Some restrictions may apply. Col l for detai ls . 
..The Elite XL 608 LC supports one optional paper feeder. The Elite XL 616 supports two additional paper feeders. 
"""Please coll for pricing on additional memory con figurations. 

GCC Technologies is a registered trademark of GCC Technologies, Inc. Elite 1212, Elite XL 608 LC, El ite XL 616, and Platinum Exchange 
are trademarks of GCC Technologies, Inc. All other tradema rks or registered trademarks are trademarks of the ir respective companies. 
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multimedia 

Apple Delivers Quicklime 3.0 

BU T KEY AUTHOR ING 

APPLICATIONS AWA IT 

UPGRADES 

by Stephen Beale 

Q
uickTime 3.0, the lat
est version of Apple's 
multimed ia system 
software, is fina ll y 
here-with a fast new 

vi deo compressor and a long 
list of other enhancements. 
But don 't expect to see Quick
Time 3 .0 movies dancing 
across your screen anytime 
soon. To create QuickTime 3.0 
movies , you' ll need Quick
Time 3.0- enabled production 
tools, and so far only a handful 
of authoring packages support 
the new software. 

QuickTime, one ofApple's 
few unabashed success stories 
of recent years, provides soft
ware developers with a rich 
set of resources for producing 
and playing back multimedia 
content. Its most visible com
ponent is the QuickTime 
movie, which can play syn
chronized tracks of video, 
audio, and text. But Quick
Time also offers a wide range 
of system-level multimedi a 
functions, including the ability 

n. 


to import and export more 
than 50 med ia types. Th is 
makes it much easier fo r devel
opers to acid new video, audio, 
and an imation features to CD
ROM titles and multimedia
procluction tools (see "vVhat's 
New in QuickTime 3.0," in 
this section). 

Appl e fir st announced 
QuickTime 3.0 about a yea r 
ago, offeri ng sneak previews of 

a new video-effects architec
rnre that lets you apply Adobe 
Photoshop-style fi lters in rea l 
time to moving images. The 
company posted a beta version 
of QuickTime 3.0 on Decem
ber 1, 1997; the final release 
was scheduled to hit Apple's 
\Neb site (www.a pp le.com/ 
quicktime/) in ea rly February. 

There is no charge to 
download the software, wh ich 

includes a new version of the 
browser plug-in fo r viewing 
QuickTim e movies on th e 
\ Norlcl Wide vVeb. 

Early Applications Dozens 
of hardware and software ven
dors have announced that tl1 ey 
plan to support QuickTime 3.0 
in future products. But so for, 
only a few autl1oring programs 
offer access to QuickTime's 
new features. 
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To get the ba ll ro lling, 
Apple aru10unced HyperCard 
2.4, a $99 update to its author
ing software, which can open 
any Q uickTime 3.0-readable 
fi le, including QuickTime VR 
panoramas. 

HyperCard's scripting lan
guage lets you use a Find com
mand to navigate to any por
tion of a QuickTime movie 
text track. You can also use 
scripting commands to scale, 
flip, mirror, rotate, and skew 
QuickTime movies. 

At Macworld Expo in San 
Francisco, Apple's chief Quick
Time architect, Peter Roddie, 
demonsu·ated a $30 program 
called QuickTime Pro that lets 
you drag and drop one Quick
T ime movie into another. 
However, Apple has not 
offered furth er details on the 
software, such as what other 
features it may offer or when it 
wi ll ship. 

Among other developers, 
Scitex Digital Video (415/369
5111 , www.scitexdv.com) an
nounced support for Quick
Time 3.0 in Microsphere, its 
$2,000 digital-video- editing 
package. Script Software (916/ 
546-9005, www.scriptsoftware 
.com) has released iView, a free 
QuickTime 3.0-based media
cataloging program that can be 
downloaded from the compa
ny's Web site. 

Macromed ia (415/252 
2000, www.macromedia.com) 
has developed a QuickTime 
3.0 Asset Xu·a for Director and 
Authorware that lets you crop, 
mask, rotate, and sca le import
ed QuickTime movies. The 
$200 plug-in should be avail
able by the time you read this. 
Macromedia says that Final 
Cut, its forthcoming digital
video-editing software, wi ll 
offer fu ll support for Quick
Time 3.0. 

Adobe Systems (408/536
6000, www .adobe.com) has 
offered few specifics on its 
plans for QuickTim e 3.0. 
However, JV!acWeek, citing 
continues on page 28 

industry 

Apple 
Dismantles 
Claris 
FI LEMAKER , HOME PAGE 

GO TO NEW COMPANY 

by Ste phen Beale 

A
pple's revitaliza tion 
efforts took an unex
pected turn January 
27, when the compa
ny announced that 

Claris, its ten-year-old soft
ware subsidiary, will be rechris
tened FileMaker, foe., and will 
focus exclusively on the File
Maker Pro database and H ome 
Page Web authoring tool. 
Apple-at least for now-will 
assume responsibi lity for other 
C laris prod ucts, including 
ClarisWorks, Emai ler, Lnpact, 
and Draw, as well as Mac OS 8, 
HyperCard, and other Apple
branded software that was dis
u·ibuted by Claris. Some 300 
Claris employees, including an 
unspecified number involved 
in software development, will 
lose their jobs. Apple declined 
to say how many employees 
would remain. 

FileMaker Rocks Apple says 
that FileMaker Pro, the best
selling database software for 
the Macintosh, is also the sec
ond-leading fi le manager for 
Microsoft vVindows, which 
now accounts for about half of 
the product's sa les. The re
structuring theoretically frees 
the subsidiary to pursue the 
vVindows market as Apple 
focuses on the Mac OS. Home 
Page remains in the FileMaker 
fo ld due to the program's tight 
integration with the database 
softwa re. Fi leMaker P ro 4, 
released last year, includes fea
tures that make it easier to put 
databases on the vVeb. 

Claris president D ami

nique Goupil, who retains the 
top spot in Fi leMaker, foe. , says 
the subsidiary has other data
base and Web publishing prod
ucts in development. Forth
coming products wilJ build on 
Fi leMaker Pro's reputation as 
an easy-to-use database. 

Murky Future Prospects 
are murkier for the Claris
branded products that have 
returned to Apple's fo ld. Apple 
executives say that C laris
Works re main s a strategic 
asset fo r the company; Apple 
bundles the integrated produc
tivity softwa re with its Mac sys
tems and claims that it is the 
best-sel ling productivity pack
age in the education market. 
However, C larisWorks for 
\ i\Tindows could be in u·ouble; 
Apple says the Mac version will 
get the lion's share of attention. 

Apple would not comment 
on plans for the other Claris 
packages, but Emailer in partic
u1ar appears to be living on bor
rowed time. Jud Spencer, the 
only programmer credited on 
d1e e-mail client, has moved to 
Microsoft and is working on d1e 
Mac version of Oudook Ex
press, d1e e-mail software bw1
dled vvid1 foternet Explorer. 

Missing Details Apple exec
utives were cagey when dis
cussing d1e 300 layoffs associ
ated with d1e C laris 
restructuring. C laim
ing that d1e C laris 
and App le work
fo r ces a r e int er
twined, Apple wou ld 
not reveal C lari s's 
total employment, 
maki ng it difficult to 
assess the m o ve's 
overall impact on the 
subsidiary's bottom 
line. However, ana
1 ys t s who fo ll ow 
Apple say the layoffs represent 
30 to 40 percent of Claris 
employees. 

Apple says d1e layoffs were 
"across d1e board," affecting 
personnel involved in software 
development in addition to 
sales and marketing. The com

pany would not reveal how 
many programmers were let 
go, but the magnitude of the 
layoffs strongly suggests that 
Apple plans to curtai l develop
ment on at least some of the 
Claris-branded products. 

storage 

The Year of 

Mac DVD? 

AS DVD H EATS U P, E4 

BR I NGS T H E FI RST D RIV ES 

TO T H E MACINTOS H 

by Jeffy M i lst ead 

D
VD, the high-capacity 
successor to d1e com
pact disc, is suddenly 
hot. Consumer DVD 
players are filling elec

tronics stores, and more than 
300 DVD movie titles are now 
available. They' re fast becom
ing standard equipment on 
PCs. And now Apple has added 
support for DVD's Universal 
Disk Format in Mac OS 8.1. 

There's just one small 
problem: d1e currendy avail
able DVD drives use the IDE 
interface fow1d in PCs and 

E4's Cool DVD is the first DVD drive 

for the M acintosh. 

Apple's la test Macs; d1ey do not 
support the SCSI connections 
in older M ac models. As a 
result, drives for PCs have 
been ava ilable for more than a 
yea r, whil e Mac users have 
been forced to wait. However, 
continues 
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liiHws 

the wait for the latest DVD 
wrinkl e-rewritabl e D VD 
RANI-may be over soon with 
drives hitting ca talogs thi s 
March. Hitachi is leading the 
pack with its first DVD-RAM 
drive, but you can expect to see 
rewritable drives from Toshiba 
and Panaso nic as well. 

E4 Debuts T he first Macs 
with built-in DVD drives are 
scheduled to appear by mid
1998; Apple o ri gina ll y had 
pl anned to offer DVD by the 
end of last year. For now, your 
only choice is CoolDVD, ;1 

$499 Mac DVD upgrade kit 
from E 4 ( 408/441-6060, www 
.e4.com). 

CoolDVD consists of an 
inte rnal ID E -base d D V D 
drive, software, and a single
slot PCI card , whi ch is used to 
decode the DVD MPEG 2 
video stream; th e ca rd also 
accepts audio input from the 
drive. T he drive works with 
the Power Mac 4400, the new 
G3 desktops, and other M acs 
with IDE con nectors; E4 plans 
to o ffer a SCSI version of 
CoolDVD by Ma rch. A sec
ond optional boa rd provides 
outputs fo r S-Video, RCA 
analog audio, and SPDIF digi
tal audio. 

A New Generation E4 is 
using what's known as a sec
ond-generati on DVD drive . 
T he first generation of drives 
could read CD-ROMs, but not 
CD-R discs, including Photo
CD media. Curr~nt DVD 
drives support CD-R. And 
future DVD-RAM drives will 
be backward-compatible with 
all CD-ROMs. 

T he E4 package includes 
DVD player software that uses 
an interface similar to that 
found in the Apple CD Audio 
Player. You ca n cona-ol DVD 
movies as if you were using ;1 

stand-alone DVD player. 
You also have access to 

unique, titl e-specific DVD fea
tures, such as parental restric
tion and the abi li ty to choose 
different camera angles or alter
native language tracks. 
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Merger Wave 

Hits Plug-in 

Publishers 

RECENT MARKET TRENDS 

FAVO R LARGER VENDORS 

by Stephen Beale 

C
hanges are afoot among 
vendo rs of graphi cs 
e xt e n s io ns-Ado b e 
Ph otos hop plug-ins , 
QuarkXTensions, and 

other products that add new 
fun ctions to popular design 
programs. 

On J anuary 6, Extensis 
(5 03/274-2020, www.extensis 
.com) announced that it had 
acquired Asu·obyte, publisher 
o f the BeyondPress Quark

sions, and other graphics prod
ucts; GeneSys is a developer o f 
database-publishing tools fo r 
the Web. 

T he timing of tl1e acquisi
tions may be coincidental, but 
both point to the special chal
lenges fac ing develope rs of 
graphics extensions- and could 
have impl ications fo r the ava il 
abili ty of innovative new exten
sions in the future. 

Limited Resources Ph oto
shop plug-ins and other exten
sions have been a boon fo r con

tent creato rs, beca use th ey 
offer a low-cost mea ns of 
enhancing and customi zing 
key design applications. Most 
plug-ins have come from small 
so ftwar e deve lo pe rs-eve n 
solo programmers-that may 
have innovative product ideas 
but limi ted marketi ng and dis
u-ibution resources. 

To compensate, many have 
turned to outfits, such as 
XC hange and th e vVVVPC, 
that provide a central source 
for graphics utiliti es. XChange, 
fo und ed in 1989, foc used 
exclusively on Quarlv'CTen
sions and other Quark-related 
products. H owever, tl1e com
pany hit financial difficulties 
about two years ago and was 
heavily in debt at th e time 
of th e W \NPC acquisiti on, 
Shaffstall says. 

One Q uarkXTensions de
ve loper, Dacqu es Viker, o f 
Vision's Edge (904/386-4573, 

www.xtender.com), says tl1at 
XChange fell behind in pay
ments to some developers and 
fa il ed to pay others at all. 
v\/hi le XChange accounted fo r 
just 2 5 percent of his compa
ny's business, he says, otl1er, 
smaller developers were almost 
co mpl ete ly depe nd en t o n 
XChange fo r their revenue. 

Shaffstall says she plans to 
spend tl1e next six months pay
ing off XChange's credi tors. 
Once XChange is back in the 

bl ack-abo ut nin e mo nth s 
from now, she hopes- she 
plans to merge its operations 
into her own, with a single set 
of offi ces in suburban D enver. 
Shaffsta ll is also seeking a pub
lisher fo r X-Ray. 

A Different Approach 

Extensis chose a different path 
to fo rtune. Beginning in 1994 
with a single set of Adobe 
P ageMa ker add-ons- Page
Tools- Extensis used acquisi
tions, distributi on deals, and 
its own software development 
resources to build a product 
line that now includes QX
Tools , QX-Effects , Ph o to
Tool s, VectorTools, lnte lli 
hance, P or tfo li o, Prefli ght 
Pro , Prefli g ht D es ig n e r, 
MaskPro, BeyondPress, and its 
latest release, PhotoFrames . 
This gives Extensis an adva n
tage over smaller extensions 
developers, since it can divide 
marketin g costs and other 
overhead among a larger num

XTension, fo r creating W eb 
pages from Q uarlv'CPress docu
ments. 1\vo weeks later, the 
\ i\Torld \!Viele Powe r Com
pany (3 03/940-0600 , WWW 

.thepowerco.com) announced 
th at its owner, Cyndie 
Shaffstall , along with Jim 
J e n se n , p r es ide nt o f 
GeneSys, had purchased 
XChange, a major distrib
utor of QuarkXTensions 
that also publishes X-Ray 
magazi ne, for QuarkXPress 
users. The vVorld Wide Power 
Company (vVWPC) distrib
utes plug-in s, QuarkXTen

ber of products. 
In add ition to bringing 

BeyondPress into the fold, the 
Astrobyte dea l gives Extensis 
extra programming expertise 
in QuarkX1ensions and vVeb 

publi shin g. Yo u ca n t hu s 
expect to see more of both 
from Extensis, although 
the company has not yet 
announced any new prod

uct s ari s in g fr o m th e 
Astrobyte acquisition. 

Back in the Fold J\llea n
while, MetaCreati ons (805 / 
566-6200, www.metacreations 
.com), which last year said that 
it was getting out of the Photo
shop- plug-in business, has had 
a change of hea rt. 

Later tl1is year, tl1e compa
ny plans to re lease an upgrade 
to Kai 's Power Tools, tl1e pack
age tl1at launched tl1e boom in 
Photoshop plug-ins. H owever, 
chi ef interface officer Frank 
Casanova says the company 
has not yet decided whether to 
release tl1e upgrade as a plug
in , a stand-alone application, 
o r b o th . No r h as Meta -
continues 

www.metacreations
http:www.xtender.com
www.extensis
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Creations detennin ed the fate 
of KPT Convolver, an image
enhancement plug-in intro
duced in 1995. MetaCreations 
also offers plug-ins for Adobe 
After Effects and Adobe Illus
trator/Macromedia FreeHand. 

Impl ication s Exten sis 's 
acquisition of Asu-obyte fol
lows a general trend toward 
consolidation among graphics
software vendors. The big 
fear among users is that this 
will lead to fewer innovative 
products. However, Astrobyte 
founder Ralph Risch says the 
acquisition will spur innova
tion, by allowing him to focus 
on product deve lopment 
rather than marketing and 
other considerations. 

Jeff Butterworth, founder 
of Alien Skin Software (919/ 
832-4124, www.alienskin.com), 
acknowledges that a relatively 
large vendor such as Exten
sis-whose PhotoTools com
petes with Alien Skin's Eye 
Candy- has marketing and 
distribution resources he can't 
match. Nevertheless, he be
lieves there will always be a 
place for companies like his. 
"Bigger guys will keep swal
lowing smaller guys, but small 
guys will keep coming along," 
he says. 

Shaffstall says she doubts 
that the Extensis/Astrobyte 
deal indicates a larger trend 
toward consolidation among 

plug-in vendors. If anything, 
she says, the popularity of 
extensions has bigger implica
tions for Adobe and Quark. 
Because plug-ins make it so 
easy to customize your soft
ware, she says, many users are 
hesitating before they upgrade 
Photoshop or QuarkXPress. 
As a result, she expects to see 
fewer revisions of major graph
ics packages. 

multimedia 

FireWire 
Heats Up 
Digital Video 
NEW PRODUCTS US E 

HIGH-SPEED INTER FACE 

by Brooke Whee ler 

F
ireWire, the high-speed 
digital-bus interface 
also known as IEEE 
1394, is igniting a new 
generation of author

ing tools for digital-video 
producers. While Apple has 
been slow to incorporate Fire
Wire into its motherboards
that's slated to happen by the 
end of the year- developers 
are rushing to market with 
digital-video systems that take 

advantage of Fi re\Vire's blaz
in g 400MBps transfer rates. 

Ad aptec Connects F ire
\Vi re-based video-editing sys
tems typically include a PCI 
card, FireWire cable, and 
QuickTime authoring 
software. T hree vendors, 
ProMax (714/7 27 -3 977, 
www.proma.x.com), Pin
nacle Systems (650/526
1600, www.pinnaclesys 
.com), and DPS (606/ 
37 1-55 33, www. dps 
.com), have wweiled sys
tems based on Adaptec's 
new HotConnect Ultra 
8945, which features 
three FireWire connectors and 
an Ultra Wide SCSI accelerator 
on a single board. 

The $695 FireMax-2, 
from ProMax, slated to ship in 
February, includes Adaptec 
software drivers and plug-ins 
for Adobe Premiere and After 
Effects. ProMax h as a lso 
dropped the price of its origi
nal FireMax-based on Adap
tec's single-port AHA-8940 
PCI card-from $595 to $495. 

Pinnacle Systems' $799 
miroVideo DV300 FireWire 
digital-video capture board 
includes Adobe Premiere LE 
for video editing and DVTools 
software for controlling digi
ta l camcorders. The forth
coming DPS Spark video
editing system, priced at $999, 
will include a full version of 

New Kodak Digital Camera Uses FireWire 

FIREWIRE MAY BE A BOON FOR DIGITAL VIDEO , 

but it can also provide a speedy gateway for high
resolution still images. Eastman Kodak (716/724
1568, www.kodak.com) has built a FireWire inter
face into its new DCS 520, a $15,000 digital single
lens reflex camera based on the Canon EOS. 

Targeted at photojournalists, the camera cap
tures 36-bit color images at 1,736-by-1 , 160-pixel 
resolution, producing a 6MB file . With files that big, 
a serial connection would be too slow, says Kodak 
product manager Gerard Magee. 

Magee admits that Kodak is a bit premature in 
offering FireWire. When development began on the 
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new camera, the company expected that Apple 
would have its first Macs with built-in FireWire con
nections by the end of 1997; Apple currently plans to 
offer FireWire Macs · by the end of 1998. Magee 
expects that many DCS 520 resellers will bundle the 
camera with FireWire interface boards. 

In addition to the FireWire interface, the cam
era includes dual PC Card slots for removable stor
age and image transfer. It also features a burst rate 
of 3.5 frames per second, an ISO range of 200 to 
1600, and a color LCD that shows a histogram of 
each captured image. Kodak expects to ship it in 
March .- MACWORLD STAFF 

Adobe Premiere in additi on 
to the new Adaptec card. Ger
man developer Octopos Sys
tems (49-40-270965 -0, www 
.octopos.de) is shipping the 
$3,500 DV S tudi o 13 94, 

which includes a FireWire 
PCI card, externa l connector 
box, and Adobe Premiere. 

Rad ius De a ls At Mac
world Expo in January, Radius 
(408/541-6100, www.radius 
.com)--one of the first com
pani es to offer F ire\Vi r e
based digital-video tools
announced a deal with Media 
100 (508/460-1600, WWW 

.medialOO.com) under which 
the latter wi ll incorporate 
Radius technology into its 
video-editing systems. Media 
100 will acquire distribution 
ri ghts to EditDV, Radius's 
$999 video-capture syste m, 
along with the PhotoDV Fire
Wire card and MotoDV video
capture software. 

DV Cameras As FireWire
based video-editing products 
hit the market, other vendors 
are keeping pace with D V 
camcorders that include Fire
Wire interfaces. 

Panasonic (2 01/348-7000, 
www.panasonic.com) is ship
ping the $2,000 PV-DV700 
and $2,500 PV-DV710 DV 
cassette camcorders. Canon 
(516/488-6700, www.canondv 
.com) is shipping the $4,500 
Canon X.L l , the professional 
big brother to the $2,500 
Optura mini DV camcorder. 
In February, Sony Electronics 
(408/432 -0190, www.sony 
.com) plans to ship its light
we ight $ 1,000 DFW-V300 
video camera. 

www.sony
www.canondv
http:www.panasonic.com
www.radius
http:www.kodak.com
www.pinnaclesys
http:www.proma.x.com
http:www.alienskin.com
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The SuperMac S900 line provides reliable and expandable 
architecture, so you always have the best creative tools at hand. 

m You've got great ideas, and you deserve a machine to match. 
The SuperMac S900 family offers a range of models that 
combine superior engineering and performance with convenient 

upgradeability- all for a ve ry competitive price. Plus the S900 architecture 
makes it easy to upgrade to a faster processor or even a dual processor. You can 
also add many PC! cards, internal SCSI drives, and lots of memory. So there's no 
need to worry abo ut your machine becoming obsolete. All this from UMAX, 
a company dedicated to the Mac OS system and rated #1 in both service and 
purchase satisfaction in a June 1997 Macwor/d poll. The SuperMac S900 fro m 
UMAX. Finally, there's a machine that can meet your creative demands. 

l: 
Mac' OS Bl High·Upgradeabili~] MacWeek 

1;"00 SPECIFICATIONS: 

••/1'9'!.(,]l!l'·U,.l""IM,,,,l.l-.-:::::::::-=-..-::5-:::=i-:: 50:-.•12::::900

Processor Type 604/ 1 SOMHz 604e/ 250MHz 
(Upgrade nowlo PowerPC 750") 

Interleaved RAM 64MB up lo 1GB 64MB up to !GB 

CD·ROM Speed 24X SCSI 24X ICll 

Hord Drive 4GB ICll 4GB ULTRA ICll 

Drive Boys 7 lolal/4 open 7 lolol/3 open 

Total PCI Slots 

Ethernet lOB ase ·T 10/ 1 OOBase-T 

Ultro·Wide SCSI Cord Oplionol Yes 

Zip Drive Oplional Yes 

Video Memory 4MB IX Micro 4MB IX Micro 

·special S900BASE limited time otter: 51395 for a 250MHz 750 Processor upgrade 
with 1MB backside cache- see web for details. 
flonitor not included. Estimated street price !or S900BASE is 52695, and for 
S900i/250 53695. Price and reatures subject to change without nolice:____j 

For more information on where to purchase the S900, call 

1-888-625-UMAX or visit us at http://www.umaxcc.com 

UMAX® 

Computer Corporation 

© 1998 All rights reserved. SuperMac is a regislered trademark licensed to UMAJ< Computer Corporation. Mac and the Mac OS logo are trademarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc. used under license. PowerPC and the PowerPC logo are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. 

Circle 99 on reader service card 
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news 

" APPLE DELIVERS 

QUICKTIME 3 .0" 

continued from page 23 

anonymous so urces, ha s 
reported that Adobe plans a 
May 1998 release for Premiere 
5.0, a new version of the com
pany's d ig ital-video-editing 
software. It's a safe bet that the 

upgrade wi ll support Quick
T ime 3.0. 

The Vector Shuffle One 
new feature in Quick T ime 3.0 is 
a vector-animation m1ck; vector 
animations typica lly consume 
much less file space than equiv
alent bim1apped animations and 
are thus ideal for use on the 
Web. Lari Software (919/968

0701 , www. larisoftv.ra re.com) 
offers a $99 program called 
LighmingDraw/\Veb for creat
ing QuickTime 3.0 vector ani
mations. By spring, the compa
ny plans to release a more com
prehensive package, Electrifier 
Pro, that produces bim1apped 
and vector animations in a vari
ety of fonnats. 

What's New in Quicklime 3.0 

NE W FEATURES IN QUICKTIME TRANSLATE 

into new capabi lities for multimedia and digital

video-production tools. Here's some of what 

you can expect to see in authoring programs 

that support QuickTtme 3.0: 

A Better Codec With QuickTime 3.0, 

Apple has licensed compression/ decompression 

(codec) technology from Sorenson Vision ; 

Sorenson Video is now QuickTtme's default 

codec. It's faster and offers better video quality 

than Cinepak, the default codec in previous ver

sions of QuickTtme. However, if movies are 

compressed with Sorenson Video, you'll need to 

install QuickTtme 3.0 to view them. Cinepak 

remains in QuickTtme 3.0 for backward compat

ibility, and the Apple software supports other 

codecs as well. 

Audio Connections Apple has signed a 

series of technology-licensing deals that extend 

QuickTtme's audio capabilities: voice-compres

sion software from Qualcomm, a music codec 

from QDesign, and a pair of MIDI applications 

from Roland. Roland's Sound Canvas provides 

QuickTtme with 128 built-in MIDI instruments; 

GS Format software adds support for Roland's 

GS technology, an enhancement to the basic 

MIDI specification. 

Down the Stream Seeking to improve 

QuickTtme's appeal as an Internet standard, 

Apple has added streaming-audio and -video 

capabilities, which allow a movie to begin play

ing as it is being downloaded. You can also tie 

mu!tiple-resolution versions of a QuickTtme 

movie to a single link, sending the version most 

appropriate for the browser's data rate. Unlike 

with other streaming-media technologies, such 

as RealNetworks' RealAudio, you don't need 

special server software; you put the QuickTtme 

movie on your Web site, and the movie auto

matically streams when downloaded. 

Early demonstrations with QuickTtme's new 

video and audio codecs indicate excellent sou nd 

and image quality. However, if you want to pro

duce a live Webcast in which the audio and/or 

video streams in real time, you'll need one of the 

competing server-based streaming technologies. 

Vector Animation A new vector-anima

tion track lets you create animated logos, text 

treatments, and other effects in small file sizes 

ideal for use on the Web. Lari Software supports 

QuickTtme 3.0 vector animation in Lightning

Draw Web; PaceWorks says it w ill support the 

format in a future version of ObjectDancer. 

New Formats QuickTtme 3.0 adds several 

new media types to an already long list of sup

ported formats. These include the DVCAM for

mat for digital-video cameras, which allows 

QuickTtme applications to work directly w ith 

DVCAM video streams. 

Previous versions of QuickTtme supported 

two flavors of Motion JPEG; QuickTime 3.0 adds 

support for OpenDML M-JPEG and Avid Video 
Resolution M-JPEG. 

Video Effects A new video-effects archi

tecture allows developers to create filters that can 

be applied in real time to QuickTtme movies. For 

example, you can add an emboss effect to give 

the illusion that video frames are etched in stone. 

Cross-Platform Parity QuickTime 3.0 is 

the first fully cross-platform version of Quick

Ttme. Previously, QuickTtme for Windows was 

limited to movie playback; now you can also 

create QuickTtme content under Windows. 

PaceWorks (4 15 /26 1
6 180, www.paceworks.co m) 
says it wi ll support the Quick
T ime 3 .0 vector track in a 
future version of its Object
Dancer animation softwa re. 
Bur Macromed ia says that 
F la sh, its vector-a nimation 
program , wi ll not write to 

Quick Time's vector format un
less users demand the capabi
li ty. U nti l recently, you needed 
the Shockwave Flash browser 
plug-i n to view Flash anima
tions; Flash animations in the 
QuickTime vecto r format 
would be viewable by anyone 
with the QuickTime plug-in . 
However, a new Xtra from 
Macromedia lets you export 
F las h an im at io n s as J ava 
applets that can be viewed on 
any Java-capable browser. 

Deployment Far and Wide 

One of Quick Time's streng·tl1s 
is its transparent support for a 
wide variety of digita l med ia 
types. This makes it a good 
vehicle for delivering content 
over tl1e Internet; wim tl1e lat
est version, you can stream 
audio and video without re
quiring users to keep a closet
fu l of browser plug-ins. But fo r 
QuickTime 3.0 to succeed as 
an Internet technology, a criti
ca l mass of users-including 
those on tl1e PC side-must 
insta ll tl1e software. 

Apple expects that many 
Macintosh users will download 
the upgrade from me ' Veb; 
QuickTime product manager 
Mitchell Weinstock estimates 
tl1at as of Janua1y, l milli on 
users per montl1 were down
loading QuickTime 2.5. But 
given QuickTime's file size of 
5MB to 6MB, many "viii no 
doubt balk at such a band
widtl1-chewing download. So 
Apple is also counting on CD
ROM-title developers to pol
linate desktops wim me up
grade. vVeinstock figu res that 
every PC sold tl1ese days in
cludes at least one ti tle created 
with QuickTime; install the 
tit le and you a lso get the 
Apple software. 
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Personal Image Editors 

BEGINNERS WITH AGING 

HARDWAR E NEED N'T A PPLY 

I
F YOU ' RE LIKE MOST FOLKS , YOU 

take your snapshots to the cheapest 
lab you can find and rely on th e pho
tographic equivalent of a fry cook to 
churn out your precious memories as 

fast as you ca n say, "Shouldn't the sky be 
blue?" Fast photos have th ei r phi ce, but 
wou ldn't it be great if you cou ld be in con
trol o f your own digita l darkroom? You 
could se lect the best shots, balance the 
colo rs, sharpen the deta ils, and crop away 
the extra neous background stuff that you 
didn't mea n to photograph in the first 
place. No more apologizing about the one 
where your finger got in the way-every 
photo would be picture-perfect. 

For the unin iti ated , th e th o ught of 
operating a di gita l darkroom may be a bit 
intimidating. Armed with the proper soft
ware, howeve r, a reasonably intell igent 
perso n should be able to figure it o ut. 
That's where the latest round o f personal 
image editors comes into play. MetaCre
atio ns' Art D ab bler 2.1.1 , T he LiveP ix 
Company's LivePix 1.1 , and Ado be's 
PhotoD eluxe 2.0 are all designed to help 
the burgeoning electroni c shutterbug 
correct and experiment with pixe l-based 
photos. Any of the three ca n be yours fo r 
$49, and both L ivePix and PhotoDeluxe 
are bund led with many bra nds o f digita l 
ca meras. Also encouraging, each of the 
companies produ ces a pro fess ional- leve l 
ed iti ng too l-Painter, Live Picture (a 
product of L ivePix's paren t company), 

and Photoshop, res pective ly. But th at 's 
where the simi lariti es encl; the three prod
ucts take very different approaches, with 
varying degrees of success. 

Dabbler Makes New Demands 
Art Dabbler is mo re an image enhrmcer 
than an ima ge editor. L ike Painter, it 
offers a host of natura l-med ia too ls and 
paper textures for embell ishing your pho
tognip hs. If you ge t particu lar ly amb i
tious, you can integrate a string o f photos 
into a simple flip-book animati on. But th e 
fea ture of most interest to digital-ca mera 
buffs is cloning: An Dabbler lets you take 

any tool and use it to paint an image onto 
a blank canvas. \tVith onl y a modicum of 
d rawing experien ce, you ca n convert a 
photograph in to a penci l sketch, a char
coal drawing, or an impressionistic paint
ing. It's a lot of fun, and the results can be 
downright charm ing. 

I do have two comp laints about Art 
D <1 bbler. First, its outra geous hardware 
requirements exclude many o f the artisti c 
novices it's mea nt to appea l to. Vl hi le its 
predecessor, D abbler 2.0, cost $20 more, 
it ran speed il y on a 68030 Mac and 
required just 4MB of app lica t ion RANI ; 
Art Dabbler requ ires a Power Mac and a 

REAL PRODUCTS Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only fin al shipping products, not prototypes . What we revi ew is what yo u can actually buy. 

REAL RATINGS OUTSTANDING : ..... VERY GOOD : .... GOOD: ... FLAWED: U UNACCEPTABLE : • 
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stagge rin g 12 M B of app lication RAM. 
This might be OK if your more-powerful 
hardware bo ught you access to m o re
powerful fea tures, but it doesn 't-Art 
Dabbler 2.1.1 is fun ctionally identical to 
D abbler 2.0. The C D comes with some 
extras, including plug-ins from 
th e Kai's P owe r Too ls co ll ec 
ti on, but not so much as a sin
gle co mmand in the co re 
applica tion has changed. 

Second , Art Dabbler isn 't 
mu ch mo re th an a subse t o f 
Pa in ter. Its o n ly un iqu e fea 
tures are th e o nline guid es 
adapted fro m th e old W alter 
Fos ter drawin g li brary. As a 
proud own e r o f th e ori ginal 
Animation book by P reston 

LivePi x has to redraw eac h and every 
object to produce a smooth screen pre 
view. If you select a portion of an image 
and th en paste it in to th e project, L ivePix 
trea ts th e selection as an edi tabl e clipping 
path so you can mask or unmask po rtions 

Blair-the Di sney arti st wh o Back to Basics I spent my formative years pawi ng Preston Blai r's 

crea ted th e dancing hippos in original Animation guide (circa second grade, left), so naturally I'm 

the movi e Fantasia-I'm par all for the electronic edi tion built into Art Dabbler (right). Other

tia l to th ese on li ne adapta wise, Art Dabbler is merely a subset of Painter's capabilities. 

tions (see "Back to Bas ics"). 

H owever, I wo uld have welcomed a few 

m o re featur es catering specifi ca ll y to 


beginning arti sts. 

None o f which is to say that Art Dab

bler isn't wo rth $49; even a subset o f 
Painter 's capab il ities makes for a pretty 
nifty program. Sti ll , I can 't help but imag
ine what Meta C reations' clever program
mers could have clone with Art Dabbler if 
they had tri ed harder to remember how 
it felt when they learned to draw. 

Night of the Living Pix 
If Art D abbler is more of a painting pro 
g ram th an an image edito r, Li ve Pi x is 
more o f an illustrati on program. LivePi x 
lets you merge and edit images inside an 
independ ent project fi le, ensurin g that 
you neve r harm a pixe l o f th e o ri gi1rnl 
images. Eve ry image in th e project is 
treated as a separa te object, selections are 
defin ed as point-by-point paths, and a line 
of text remains editable from one session 
to th e next. \ !\Then it saves th e fini shed 
composition as an image fil e, LivePix reras
teri zes the i1rn1ges at a new resolution. 

In short, LivePix is a miniarnre ver
si o n of L ive Picture . But whil e th is 
obj ect-oriented approach makes sense fo r 
editin g large im ages- say, more th an 
I OM B-it ac tu all y slows down the 
process o f editin g l M B di gital-ca mera 
fi les . \!\Th en yo u impo rt an image in to 
your project, L ivePix generates an in te r
polated proxy so the image looks its best 
on screen. Any tim e you zoom in or out, 

of the ori ginal image later. Th is makes fo r 
a lot of heavy-du ty computati ons. On a 
Powe rPC 750 machine, a typica l compo 
sition with six or seven elements routinely 
takes 30 seconds o r more to d isp lay o n 
screen, compared with a second or two in 
a stancl;ircl image editor. 

If all of this stri kes you as a bit com
plicated fo r a $49 consum er appli ca tion, 
you 've ant icipated my next complaint: 
Most profess ional artists have a hard time 
fi gu ring out Live Picrnre, and L ivePix in 
its own small way is every bit as o btuse. 
H ere's a program that 's bundled with such 
entry-level products as Panasonic's Cool
Sho t cam era and E pso n 's Stylus P hoto 
prin te r, ye t it requires a Power Nlac and 
20M B of applica ti on RAM. (For wh<lt it 's 
worth , I encountered frequent low-mem
ory errors until I ra ised th e memory par
tition to 24M B.) Li vePi x suppresses the 
stan dard i\1acintosh scroll bars , req uirin g 
you to switch to a hand too l whe n yo u 
wa n t to scroll. ·i\1ea nwhil e, yo u ca n 't 
access th e hand tool fro m the keyboa rd , 
an ease-of-use convention that dates back 
to M acP aint. Drag-and-d rop suppo rt is 
li mited to applicati ons that support OLE 
2.0 , thus ruling out th e F inder and just 
about eve ry mainstrea m program with 
out the wo rd JV!icrnsoft in its titl e. 
Altho ug h L ivePi x is o bj ect-depende n t, 
th ere 's no way to examine th e stac kin g 
order of obj ects in a pa lette-making the 
progra m hm·der to use th an Li ve P icture 
in this respect. 

Finally, Li vePi x has a known conflict 
with Mac O S 8. 0: if th e Sys tem-\Vide 
Platinum Appea ran ce o ption is active, 
Li vePix cra shes durin g start-up . The 
upshot is that while LivePix might seem 
a real barga in to a proficient artist- you 
can buy 80 copies o f LivePix for what it 
cost to buy the ori ginal Li ve Picture-I 
had an easie r tim e getting to first base 
with Photoshop. It 's hard to imagine a 
product less suited to the needs of week
end image edi tors. 

Shedding Light on the Darkroom 
W hil e Ph otoD eluxe d ra ws freely on 
Photoshop's capabi lities-many of its fi l
ters are li fted directly from the image ed i
tor cum laude-PhotoD eluxe manages to 
go its own way in no uncertain terms. 
Although I don't altogeth er agree with its 
approach , PhotoD eluxe makes consider
able efforts to meet th e needs of first-time 
pixel po lishers . 

Like Li vePix, PhotoDeluxe offers a 
ga ll ery fea ture to help you organize your 
images. (\Vi th a ga ll ery, you can pick and 
choose fro m hundreds o f images di s
played as tl1umbnails.) But unlike LivePix, 
Ph otoD eluxe launch es a separate pro 
gram , Storm Techno logy's E asyPhoto, 
eve ry tim e yo u access th e gall ery. The 
good news is that EasyPhoto is substan
ti all y more ca pable tl1an L ivePix's ga ll ery 
fea ture. To add an en tire fo lder of images 
to th e ga ll ery, yo u just d rag the fo lder 
fro m th e F inder and d rop it into Easy 
Photo; in L ivePix, you must laboriously 
load an image at a tim e. T he bad news is 
th at the interacti o n between PhotoDe
1 uxe and EasyPho to is a bit clumsy. By 
default, EasyPhoto wants to save its ga l
le ri es to o ne fold er, and PhotoDelux e 
insists on opening tl1em from another. If 
you' re a novice, this des ign quirk makes 
fo r considerable confusion. 

\Vhen it comes tim e to edit images, 
PhotoD eluxe holds your hand and wa lks 
yo u th ro ug h the process (see "Magica l 
Pi xe l Tour") . Im agine a Microsoft- type 
wiza rd th at doesn 't trea t th e user like a 
mindl ess dwee b, and you have an idea of 
how PhotoDeluxe works. 

Say you wa nt to remove a telephone 
line that drops down into your otherwise 
gorgeous sunset picture. \Nhen you cl ick 
on th e Remove E lements button, Photo
D e lu xe d isp lays three index cards pre 
se nting three steps: select the offending 
pho ne wire, clo ne it away, and exit the 
co11ti1111es 
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Remove Elements mode. Not only are its hardware requirements, but even its SECOND LOOK 

the steps as easy as pie, but the selection minimum requirements of a 68040 with 
and cloning tools actua lly surpass their 16MB of RAM place it well outside the QuickMail Office 1.0.2equivalents in Photoshop for sheer usabil reach of many home users . 
ity. And it's entirely up to you if you want But enough ranting. If you have the UPDATE PLUG S SECURITY HOLES 

hardwa re, Art D abbl er is a 
diver tin g tool for enhancing 
your digital scrapbook, and 
PhotoDeluxe is a fin e intro
duction to the world of image 
editing. My only concern is 
that both programs have rela
tively low feature ceilings. 

If you're the ki nd of per
son who catches on pretty 
quickly, you' re likely to get 
frustrated with Art D abbler 
and PhotoDeluxe after about 
a yea r. For $49, a year of use 
is a pretty reasonable dea l. 

Magical Pi xel Tour If you so desire, PhotoDeluxe will walk you But if I were just starting 
through every process step-by-step. Here, I've asked PhotoDeluxe out, I would go with the $149 
to help me crop an image down to its most essential elements- Color It 3.2 from Micro-
namely, the three kids looking up at the fireworks. 

to perform the steps or not. PhotoD eluxe 
gives you a leg up, but you're always the 
one in control. 

PhotoDeluxe gets big points for 
ease of use, but I wish I cou ld do more 
with it. T here's no way to li ghten or 
darken th e medium colors in an image 
(the so-ca ll ed gamma), making it almost 
impossible to correct brightness prop
erly. And when sharpening t he focus 
of an image, you have no contro l over 
the intensi ty o f th e effect. Both of th ese 
exceedingly im portant operations cou ld 
have been handl ed very simp ly with
out burdening novices with unintel
ligible controls. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
At the ri sk of sounding like a gri zz led 
old curmudgeon, I must say t hat I 
remember a tim e when prog rammers 
took special ca re to make their software 
compatible with low-encl machines. As 
late as 1992, for example, eve ry major 
graph ics program li sted the Mac P lus
hy then seven yea rs old-as its mini
mum system requirement. Today, even 
$49 consumer products refuse to run on 
a four-yea r-old Quadra. Let's face it , 
there 's simply no excuse for th e fac t 
th at Photos hop runs just peachy o n a 
PowerBook 540c, but Art Dabbler and 
LivePix-which are perhaps 10 percent 
as capab le-won't even launch. Photo
Deluxe is considerably more rea listic in 
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Fronti e r (see "Tweak It," 
November 1997). It 's more 

expensive, but it's also several times more 
powerful than PhotoDeluxe and runs 
on a 68030 processor with just 2MB of 
RAM. Now that\· what I call a low-encl 
image editor.-DEKE McC LELLAND 

Art Dabbler 2.1.1 
RATING: ••• PROS: Turns photos into painter
ly artwork; includes onlinedrawingguides. CONS: 

Excessive hardware requirements; little more than 
a subsetof Painter's capabilities. COMPANY: Meta
Creations (805/566-6200, www.metacreations 
.com). LIST PRICE : $49. 

LivePix 1.1 
RATING: •• PROS : No chance of harming orig
inal image files; fully editable text. CONS: Exces
sive hardware requirements; poky screen redraw; 
complicated , awkward interface; OS 8 conflict. 
COMPANY: The live Pix Company (415/908
1067, www. livepi x.com). LIST PRICE : $49. 

PhotoDeluxe 2.0 
RATING: ... PROS : Fl exible gallery feature; 
walks novice users step-by-step through image 
manipulation. CONS: Limited capabili ties; inter
mittent interface display problems. COMPANY: 

Adobe Systems (408/536-6000, www.adobe 
.com). LIST PRICE : $49. 

0
UR RECENT REVlEW OF QU ICK

Ma il Office 1.0 (see Reviews, Feb
ruary 1998) reported two serious 
security problems, along with CE 
Software 's promise to fix th ose 

problems in an upcoming release. After 
posting a temporary fi x to its vVeb site to 
mitigate some of th e security risk, CE in 
mid-January released version 1.0.2, with 
complete fi xes for all known securi ty 
problems. In add iti on to these fi xes, th e 
update acids severa l usefu l functional and 
performance enhancements. 

A new set of TCP/IP security prefer
ences resolves the securi ty hole that let out
siders reprogram mail filters remotely via e
mail messages; you can list the specific IP 
addresses that can change filters remotely, 
preventing abuse by outsiders. A second 
security problem let junk-mail distributors 
use a Quickl\llail Office server as a relay 
station to pass junk ma il to other networks. 
A new set of conu·ols patches that hole by 
limiting mai l relaying to a list of domain 
nam es and IP addresses you specify. In 
addition, this version improves the filters' 
overall security by sending alert messages 
when it detects attempts to breach security. 

Functional enhancements include the 
ability to li st subsets of users in list win
dows, loca te users in a list by typing their 
first names, and initiate mail retrieval by 
using the Un ix "finger" protocol. Perfor
mance improvements speed up mai l pro
cess ing signifi ca ntl y and increase the 
number o f atte mpts the server makes 
when delivering mail to offline users. 

Macworld's Buying Advice CE Soft
ware responded quickly and responsibly to 
our report of securi ty problems, and our 
testing found version 1.0.2's fixes very effec
tive at blocking server attacks by outsiders. 
T hi s update makes QuickMail Office a 
first-rate Internet mail server.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATING : .... PROS : ETRN, for nondedicated 
serverconnections; POP3 bridge; list server; client
setup wizard; fax and pager gateways. CONS : 

Weak remote administration; requires PowerPC 
computer. COMPANY: CE Software (515/221 
1801 ,www.cesoft.com). LIST PRICE: Five users. 
$380; 25 users, $1,200; 100 users, $4,000. 

http:www.cesoft.com
www.adobe
http:livepix.com
www.metacreations


Introducing P2C2™ the PANTONE Personal Color Calibrator™ 

HOW THE WORLD AGREES 

ON WHAT IT SEES 


Personal col<;>lf!'~e~.!2.r 

Achieve perfect color balance in less than 3 minutes! Finally, an 

inexpensive and easy way to match your on-screen images to your printed output and the 

Internet, too. The P2C2 color calibrator couldn 't be simpler to use; just install the software 

and answer a few simple questions about the way you see color. P2C2 then creates 

sophisticated color profiles (ICC' ) for you. Suddenly, and without compromise, your printed 

images look exactly like they did on your screen , precisely the way you designed them. 

PANTONE Personal Color Calibrator To order: 
Works with Mac or Win95/ NT and all major applications. call 888-PANTONE$5995 or visit www.pantone.com. 

PANTONE® 

· ice profiles are the powerful industry standards for color calibration and matching between different devices. 


All trademarks (TM) and registered trademarks (@) used herein are either the property of Pantone, Inc., Sonnetech, Ltd. or other companies. 

Process color reproduction may not match PANTONE'"-identified solid color standards. Refer to current PANTONE Color Publications for the accurate color.© Pantone, Inc., 1997. 
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thi s issue) and o ther add-ons- witho ut 
havi ng to put th e laptop to sleep. PowerBook 63 
Macworld's Buying Advice 

SPEED CHAMP NEEDS TWO HANDS, TOO MUCH MONEY 	 Faster than most desktop Macs, this lap
top requires littl e lowe rin g of expecta

D
J::SP IT E COi'vl PETI TI ON FRO .\! 

the PC-laptop wo rld , Apple 
Com puter still nrnkes th e fastest 
laptop o n ea rth: the Powe rB ook 
G3. By a happy coincidence, the 

speedy PowerPC 750 chip inside Apple's 
popular G3 desktop ma chin es gives o ff 
very littl e heat, making it a natural for use 
in a laptop. T he resul ting PowerBook is 
identical to th e heavy, luxurious Power
Book HOO (see Reviews. May 1997) in 

PowerBook blow past its predecessor
and all of its Pentium ri va ls. 

T he G3 comes decked out with top
of- the-line extras. T he 5GB hard drive 
o ught to keep Ado be Photoshop gu rus 
happy for a whil e (especially since it's 38 
percent faster than previous PowerBook 
dri ves). T he 20X CD-ROM is also a bump 
up from past offerings (a lthough the "x " 
number is mostly mea ningless-commer
cial discs are generall y mastered to pl ay 

on 4X drives, max). According 
to Apple, the PowerBook G3's 
glori ous 12. 1-inch screen up
dates itse lf 74 percent faster 
than th e PowerBook 3+00 's, 
and th ere's more video RAM
enough to fil l an 832-hy-62 4
pixel monitor at th e "milli ons 
of colo rs" settin g o r a l ,02 +
by-768 screen at "thousands." 

Otherwise, th e Power
Book G 3 is the sa m e as the 
3400, wa rts and all . You sti ll 
can't displ ay a different image 

z on an ex ternal mo ni tor, and 
~ 
G even with all that \TRAM, you 

every respect except one: the Power Book 
G3 is nea rl v t\vice as fast. 

How ca n thi s be? After a ll , th e G3's 
official mega hertz ratin g is "onl y" 250 
(compared with the Powe rBook 3+00's 
240MHz rati ng). But the new mode l's 
foster circuitry, bigger/ foster/ closer high
speed memory cache, and supe ri o r 
PowerPC 75 0 design make this new 

ca n 't set the PowerBook's own 
screen to any thin g hi g her th an " th ou
sa nds of colo rs." You still get fo ur speak
ers, <l two-hour battery, and an ingenious 
Ethern et/ 3 3 .6-Kbps-modem jack that 
acce pts whi cheve r conn ection you p lug 
in: I OBaseT ca ble or phone line. And as 
befo re, yo u ca n exchange the fl o ppy 
drive and C D-ROM uni t-plus VST 
Z ip d ri ves (see the review elsewhere in 

tio ns; once it's in front of you on a stur
dy-l egged tab le, using thi s machin e is 
pure joy. Productivity appli ca ti ons-even 
M icrosoft Office 98-launch nearly 
instantaneously, \Veb pages ;1ppear as fast 
as th ey download (despite the built-in 
modem's lack of 56.6-Kbps speed), and 
eve n ga mes ge t a kick from thi s hi gh
horsepower mul timedia deck. 

But th e G3 is a behemoth; at 8 
pounds (with CD-ROM and power plu g), 
lugging this thin g around is like ha uling <l 

barbell in your bri efcase . If yo u've eve r 
handl ed Apple's slee k, ultrnli ght wi nn er, 
the PowerBook 2400c, you' ll fin d that the 
requirement to lift th e G3 with two 
strong hands is especiall y di sa ppointing. 

And then th ere's th e pri ce: you 'd be 
nuts to pa y $5,700, es peciall y wh en 
sources are saying that one of Apple 's new 
P owerBooks, slated for April , wi ll offe r 
the same speed, a slimmer case, a larger 
screen, a foste r modem, and a batte ry with 
longe r life-for $2,000 less. (See "New 
Laptops on Course," News, March 1998.) 
In other words, owning a PowerBook G3 
is hi ghl y recommend ed, but buying o ne 
isn 't.-DAVID POGUE 

RATING : ... PROS : Awesome speed; bright 

12 . 1-inch screen; built-in Ethernet/modem jack. 

CONS : Heavy; limited video features; too ex

pensive. COMPANY: Apple Compu te r (408/ 

996- 1010, www.powerbook.apple.com). LIST 

PRICE: $5,700. 

PowerBook G3: Apple's Speediest Portable Yet 
- Best overall performance. Longer bars are better. Bold indicates best results in a specific test. ~ New system. An Apple Power Macintosh 

7100/80 has a SpeedMark score of 1.0. 

SpeedMark 
Apple Power Macintosh G3/266 tower --------- 4.5 

Apple Power Macintosh G3/233 desktop 4.0 

.. Apple PowerBook G3/250 3.5 

Apple PowerBook 3400c/ 240 2.0 

Apple PowerBook 2400c/180 1.6 

Behind Our Tests 	 For detailed information on our systems benchmarks. see Mac Superguide, September 1997, or www.macworld .com/tests/.-Macworld Lab testing 

supervised by Gil Loyola 
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This EPS image was printed on an inkjet without StyleScript This EPS image was printed on an inkjet with StyleScrlpt 

If you1ve been using your inkjet to prin t EP.S For only $99, you'll be able to print: 
clip art and graph ics, you1ve probably seen the crisp clean EPS images 
''jaggies ''. StyleScript is an easy to use solution sharp PostScrip font at any size 
that e liminates ja gies by turning your prin ter improved screen/ dither patterns 
into a genu ine Adobe PostScript printer. more accurate color 

StyleScript supports inkjets from Apple, Canon, Epson, and Hewlett-Packard. 

supports the 
Canon 4550, featuring 
tabloid-size printing 

and the new 
StyleWriters 

Call now: 800-865-5501 
or come visit us: www.infowave. net 
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find it or fix it automatically. And clicking 
on a link to another page in your site-a 
good way to check links-doesn't open 
that page. In addition, the program lacks 

DYNAMIC HTML NO LONGER JUST A DREAM a graphi ca l site overview showing lin ks 

Dreamweaver 

T
HE NEW DYNAMIC HTML 

technologies supported by Net
scape Navigator 4.0 and M icro
soft Internet Explorer 4.0 offer 
some exciting new capabilities

cascading style sheets, absolute posi tion
ing, and JavaScript-based animation, to 
name a few-but they require a lot of 
complicated programming. Macromedia's 
Dreamweaver 1.0 is the first major pro
gram that lets you use DHTML while 
shielding you from its underlying com
plexities. Dreamweaver's design capabili
ties and respect for clean HTML should 
bring smiles to the faces of designers and 
code geeks alike. 

DHTML Dynamo 
In Dreamweaver you create DHTML 
animations by placing text and images on 
movable layers that can fly across the 
screen. You can then manipulate those 
layers in a Timeline Inspector reminis
cent of that in Macromedia Director. T he 
program includes severa l behaviors, 
canned JavaScripts that automate com
mon tasks. Adding behaviors is easy: you 
simply select text or an image and choose 
the desired behavior from a palette, and 
Dreamweaver adds the appropriate Java
Script to the page. If you know how to 
program in JavaScript, you can create 
your own behaviors. 

Dreamweaver provides very good 
support for cascading style sheets. You can 
define text styles that can then be used 
throughout your document, or you can 
create external style sheets that are refer
enced by all pages in your site; changing 
a style definition automatically changes all 
instances of that style. 

While other programs position text 
and images precisely on a page by creat
ing complex tables, Dreamweaver uses 
the much cleaner DHTML absolute 
positioning. But because abso lute posi
tion ing works only in version 4.0 
browsers (which fewer than half oflnter
net users have), it's easy to create pages 
that look great in current browsers and 
awful in last year's model. And aside from 
its DHTML features, Dreamweaver isn't 
as capable a design tool as competitors 
like GoLive's CyberStudio or NetOb
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jects Fusion; in this respect it bears a clos
er resemblance to the simpler C lar is 
Home Page. 

One nice feature in Dreamweaver is 
Roundtrip HTML: you can edit a page 
either graphically or in the HTML source 
code, without having the graphic editor 
rewrite changes made in the HTML 
source code as competing programs do. 
Compared with other programs, Dream-

I!: 

That's A Moray! 
"(be ~ltr for Moray Efh 11. nd lhc prople Wbo lol'e 1he111 ! 

New Arrivals Dreamweaver's animation support 

brings a Director-style Timelines w indow to Web

page design. Each image in the top frame is flying 

into the frame under the timeline's control. 

weaver generates tight, clean HTML 
that's easy to edit by hand. A good HTML 
source editor is bui lt in , as is Bare Bones 
Software's BBEdit 4.5. Buttons in both 
programs let you bounce back and forth 
easily between the two. 

In an attempt to generate pages that 
work in most browsers, Dreamweaver 
writes extra HTML and JavaScript that 
takes into account the differences 
between Navigator and Internet Explor
er. Most of the time the program succeeds 
admirably at this difficult task; it checks 
your pages' syntax against browser pro
fi les and generates a report listing the fea 
tures of your site that will cause errors. 

The Wrong Tool for Site Architects 
Dreamweaver is good at bui lding pages 
but weak when it comes to building sites. 
Un like CyberStudio and Fusion, it offers 
minimal site-management capabilities; it 
simply maintains a sire on a loca l drive 
that's an exact duplicate of the sire on the 
remote server, checking the server peri 
odically for changes. If you accidenta lly 
break a link, Dreamweaver won't help you 

between pages. 
On the other hand, Dreamweaver has 

an innovative system for managing group 
co llaboration on a \Veb site, someth ing 
that's notably missing in competing pro
grams: it locks files that a user has 
"checked out," preventing someone else 
from changing them at the same rime . 
That keeps, say, an art director from mod
ifying a page to which a coder is adding 
JavaScript behaviors. 

Dreamweaver's performance is fine 
in some areas but mediocre in others. The 
Site window, for example, shows both the 
remote and local copies of a sire, so every 
time you open a local page there's a delay 
whi le Dreamweaver checks the remote 
site for changes. The program is also a 
bit of a RAM hog, asking for l 7MB of 
memory (although 20MB is preferable). 

As a complex, professional-level tool, 
the PowerPC-only Dreamweaver re
quires sign ifica nt time to master. Getting 
up to speed would be easier if the printed 
documentation were better-the skimpy 
user manual is accompa nied by HTML 
and Shockwave help fi les that are exten
sive but lack an index. T he program also 
needs some in terface refinement: the 
array of palettes can be bewildering, and 
you often need to open several dia log 
boxes to complete a task. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Dreamweaver's debut kicks off the next 
round of competition in the field of high
end Web page ed itors. If you've been 
looking to add DHTML to your sires but 
want to avoid the complexity of style 
sheets and JavaScript, Dreamweaver is a 
good choice.Just remember that if your 
users don't have the latest browsers, many 
ofDreamweaver's flashy effects will be fo r 
naught-TOM NE GR IN O 

RATING : .... " PROS : Supports Dynamic 

HTML; excellent access to underlying HTML; 

includes BBEdit 4.5. CONS: Poor site manage

ment; needs better documentation ; RAM hungry; 

quirky interface. COMPANY: Macromedia 

(415/ 252-2000, www.macromedia.com). COM

PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE : $499 ($299 

through February 28) . 

http:www.macromedia.com


New OmniPage Pro" 8.0. "OmniPage Pro is as
Over 99°/o accurate· ;.,. good as it gets."
guaranteed! ·r- : MacWeek January 27, 7997 

Don't retype another letter, report, fax 

or article in to your computer ever again . forward in OCR accuracy, even when 
New Omn iPage Pro 8.0 for Macintosh compared to version 7.0. What's more, it 
easil y converts your scanned pages into offers dramatic accuracy improveme nts 
editable text and when you OC R poor-
grap hics in seconds. r.;;;:;;11 a l~f *~ l~P.! quali ty documents . L.:J~~~~~ 
\i\l h1ch n1ea ns you ca n faxes, SJnall text,JC1W;i: "NJTO"lo f U..WN QU , rtcogt1\t1 1htm, Ml4 t 1Md : 11ot rm9111l lon r1J11l!f . 

quickly input text TheAutoOCRToolbar'" performsOCRwithasinglec/ick. skewed pages, 
in to your favo rite app li cati ons like Word, 
WordPe rfect, Excel and others. 
OmniPage Pro 8.0 is a quanwm leap 

J U N f 1 ' ' 7

Macworld• re1
JANUARY 1997**** 

reversed-our type, bad cop ies and more. 
Don 't settle fo r anything less than the 

most accurate OCR in the world. Call 
now to order, or visit you r local reseller 
today. Who knows, they may even let you 
trade in your old keyboard. 

• Easy-to-use, one-click OCR 

• Maintains original page layout 

• Now saves color images in 
color-not black and white 

• Proofreads OCR results 

• Seamlessly integrates with 
Microsoft Word 

• OmniPage Guide provides 
comprehensive online help 

• Outputs to HTML 3.0. and more! 

UNIVERSAL UPGRADE 

SAVE OVER 75% 

SPECIAL UNNERSAL 

UPGRADE FOR All 
SCANNER OWNERS! 

800-736-5735 x.80 

www.caere.com 

' US111g standard fonis on l.uer·quaLT( documents. I! for any rea~oo you are not sa11Sfied !hat 011111Pa~e Pro 8.GdramatJcally improves your OCR accur acy, mum~ for a fun refund lieu shipping and handling). ''Su;gested price US dollars- subiect to :hange without notice OHer valid 111 US and Canada only 
Ca~e. the Crne logo. Onn1Page, and OmmPage Pro are 1eg1s1e1ed trademarks and AunOCR Toolba11s a trademark. of Caere Co1porat1on. M (l[her names are the PfOperty of their respecu1.-e holders.© 19"37 
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smart enough to scold you when you fai l 
to anticipate the variations manua lly. I'dMidrange Digital Cameras hate to be in Q's shoes when J ames re
turns from "The Beepy Camera Mission." 

KODAK PROVES THE BEST OF A GOOD SUB -$ 1 ,000 BATCH T he K,'{L-60 l Ns LCD attachment 

I
F NOT HI NG ELSE, MACWORLD 'S 

first roundup of digital cameras for 
1998 proves that there's no reason to 
put up with 640 by 480 pixels any
more. Of the four models discussed 

here, three sport an image resolution ofat 
least 1,024 by 768 pixels (equivalent to the 
default resolution of a 19-inch monitor), 
and just one, the Panasonic CoolShot 
KXL-601A, tops out at 640 by 480 pixels 
(13-inch resolution). 

Yet despite the fact that the CoolShot 
provides fewer than 40 percent as many 
pixels as its competitors, its estimated 
street price of $599 is just $100 less than 
that of the first of th e high-reso lution 
models we'll look at, the Olympus D-320L. 
And for $300 more than the CoolShot, you 
ca n purchase the Kodak DC210 with its 
bri ll iant array of 1,152 by 864 pixels (just 
shy of the resolution of a 21-inch moni
tor). Granted, $300 is nothing to sneeze 
at, but if you consider the price per pixel, 
the DC210 costs less than half as much as 

Digital Cameras Under $1,000 

the CoolShot-and those cheaper pixels 
are in a heck of a lot better shape! 

One of Q's Lesser Efforts 
In the spirit of getting on with the good 
stuff, I'll dispense with the worst of the 
cameras first. The CoolShot KXL-60 1A 
is actually two pieces of hardware: a pock
et-size camera unit (so ld separate ly for 
$399 as the KA'L-600A) and a detacha bl e 
LCD viewfinder. O n its own, the KXL
600A looks li ke the sort of sleek platinum 
spy camera that the fi ctional gadgetmeis
ter Q might have crea ted for James Bond . 
But after a few hours of beta testi ng on the 
bad guys, 007 would have found plenty to 
beef about. The camera combines a 
wretched ly inaccura te viewfind er with 
poor image quality. It lacks a flash , but it's 
utterly incapable of takin g pictures under 
low-light conditions. 

And although the CoolShot is too 
dumb to automatica lly account for dra
matic variations in light and focus, it's 

addresses the inaccurate viewfinder prob
lem, but it also do ubles the ca mera's 
dimensions and weight. Without the 
LCD, the CoolShot is elegant but inept; 
with the LCD, it's just plain clunky. As a 
fin al snub, Panason ic assumes you own a 
PC. If you want to attach the CoolShot 
to your Mac, you' ll need to purchase the 
specia l K,'<:L-D43 interface kit. For $59, 
you get a cab le and a fl oppy disk. Not 
even archvi ll ain Ja ws gouges that deep' 

Pick a Camera, Any Camera 
In stark contrast to the CoolShot, the 
remaining devices are easily the three best 
digital cameras und er $ 1,000 that I've 
seen. Naturally, each camera has its own 
peculiar qu irks, but it's no exaggeration 
to say that you ca n't go wrong with any 
of them. The Kodak DC210 earns the 
hi ghest mouse rating, thanks to its supe
rior image quality, but if you find a good 
deal on the O lympus D -320L or Epson 
P hotoPC 600, then by all means, pur
chase without hesitation. 

Company Epson America Kod ak Olympus America Panason ic 

Product 

Mouse ratin g 

PhotoPC 600 .... DC210 ....." D·320L 

....h 

CoolShot KXL-601 A .. 
Estimated street price $699 $899 $699 $599 

Phon e number 310/782 -0770 716/726-7260 516/844-5000 2011348- 7000 

Web address www.epson .com www. kodak.com www.olympu s.com www.panaso ni c.com 

Dimensions 5.6 x 2.8 x 1.9 5.2 x 3.2 x 1.9 5.0 x 2.6 x 1.8 1.0 x 5.3 x 2.7 
(w x h x d, in inches) (1.9 wide with LCD) 

Weight (with batteri es. in ounces) 13 15 12 7 (13 with LCD) 

M aximum image size (in pixels) 1,024 x 768 1,152 x 864 1,024 x 768 640 x 480 

Defau lt memory 4MB 4MB 2M8 2M B 

Expandable media format CompactFlash CompactFlash SmartMedia CompactFl ash 

Maxi mum ~?rage capacity 
(in images) 16 19 10 24 

Closest focal distance (in inches) 8 8 8 

Optical zoom function no yes (2x) no no 

Bui lt-in flash/ red-eye setting yes/no yes/yes yes/yes no/no 

LCD preview and playback yes yes yes optional 

Optical viewfinder yes yes yes yes 

Adobe Photoshop acquire module no yes yes no 

Rechargeable batteries with charger yes no no no 

M acintosh connecti vity yes 525 ex tra yes $59 ex tra 

Expandable media; no on-board memory. Maximum image size. medium quality. 3x digital zoom only. 
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The Olympus D-320L and E pson 
P hotoPC 600 are equiva lent in a half
dozen respects. For starters, both cameras 
capture sharp ly focused, highly saturated 
images measuring 1,024 by 768 pixels. In 
fact, photographs taken with the two 
cameras are virtual ly indistingu ishab le, 
tending toward slight ye ll ow casts. Both 
cameras include an attached lens cover, 
minimizing your need to clean the lens. 
To turn th e camera on, just open the lens 
cover and away you go. And both cam
eras include Macintos h cables and soft
ware as part of the base package. 

But the PhotoPC 600 offers a hand
fu l of noteworthy advantages over the 
D-320L. First, the PhotoPC 600 includes 
4MB of on-board memory with optional 
expansion via CompactFlash cards (essen
tia ll y mini amre PC Cards). By contrast, 
the D-320L ships with 2MB of mem01y 
on a wafer-thin SmartMedia card that you 
have to swap out to expand. The Photo
PC 600 offers more compression options 
than the D-320L, and it's the only mid
range camera that lets you shoot both in 
color and in black-and-white. In terms of 
camera controls, the P hotoPC 600 re
members its settings from one session to 
the next, something neither the D-320L 
nor Kodak's DC210 does. 

Another distinction is power. Epson 
bundles four rechargeable NiCd batter
ies and a compact charger with the 
PhotoPC 600; the other cameras ship 
with single-shot disposab les. To make 
sure your batteries las t a long time 
between charges, P hotoPC employs a 
more de li berate LCD design. You slide a 
switch to activate the LCD screen, com
pared with pressing a button on the 
D-3 20L. T his ma y sound like a minor 
distinction, but it means the D-320L's 
LCD has a habit of mrning on by itself 
and wasting precious batte1y power every 
time it's pressed up against another object 
in your camera bag or briefcase. 

King of the Midrange Pack 
Last yea r, I was one of the ve ry few 
voices critical of Kodak's previous effort, 
th e DC120 Zoom (Reviews, October 
1997), and the excell ent performance of 
th e DC210 confirm s my cr iticism. 
Kodak's new camera isn't merely more 
stable than its predecessor, it's redesigned 
from the ground up. Where th e older 
DC120 captured images to an 850-by
984-pixel CCD and then interpolated the 

St ill Li fe w ith Blowout Although I photographed this tire early one winter afternoon, the light was suffi 

ciently low to set off the automaticflashes on all cameras but the Cool Shot (A). w hich has no fl ash. The DC210 

(B) produced the most vivid image, with the D-320L (C) and PhotoPC 600 (D) serving up slightly more muted 

colors. All three cameras did a great job of conveying the depth of the elements and the frayed edges around 

the tubing. The on ly washout among th ese images is the CoolShot's, which appears murky and irregular. 

data horizontally to 1,280 pixels wide, the 
DC210's improved CCD capmres a full 
1,160 by 872 pixels and crops away the 
edges. The result is a crisper, sharper, and 
more colorfu l photograph without any of 
the grain associated with DC120 snap
shots. In fact, the DC210 produces what 
are without a doubt the best images of any 
di gital camera under $ 1,000 (see "Still 
Life with Blowout"). 

T he DC210's other specs are interest
ing if not exceptional. With the DC210, 
Kodak has forsaken the boxy design of the 
DCSO and DC120 in favor of an upright 
housing. And it 's alone among the four 
cameras reviewed here in providing a con
tinuous optica l zoom. (The PhotoPC 600 
provides a stepped 3X zoom, but it's mere
ly an interpo lated digital effect simi lar to 
what you 'd get by upsampling in Adobe 
Photoshop.) On the downside, Kodak's 
LCD preview is, as usual , gra iny and jerky 
when compared with the picture-perfect 
screens bui lt into the D-320L and Photo
PC 600. And the DC2 l 0 lacks a lens 
cover, making it easy to gum up the lens 
with fingerprints and the like. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If image qua lity is your main criterion, 
then Kodak's DC210 wins hands clown, 

not on ly among the four cameras 
reviewed here but among a ll 2 6 con
sumer models I've used in the past four 
years. If image quality is high on your list 
but usability is job number one, then I'd 
have to recommend Epson's PhotoPC 
600. In fact, on a recent occasion when 
I needed to shoot some emergency pic
mres and deliver them in a hurry, I auto
maticall y grabbed th e PhotoPC 600 for 
its splend id LCD preview, settings mem
ory, and 4MB image capacity. The 
D-320L is no slouch, and at $200 less 
than the DC210 it's obviously the most 
economic choice. 

Incidenta lly, befo re you wa lk into 
your neighborhood camera or computer 
store, you mi ght want to jot clown the 
exact mode l names and numbers of the 
cameras you're interested in. O lympus 
produces lesser ca meras with D's and L's 
in th eir names, and Epson's previous 
PhotoPC incarnati ons bear virtua lly no 
resemblance to the much-improved 600. 
(To make things additionally confusing, 
O lympus recently announced its own 
"600" model-the $1,299 D-600L SLR 
zoom camera-which we' ll review in a 
later issue.) Meanwhi le, Kodak's other 
DC models-particu larly the DC120
leave much to be desired.-DEKE McCLELLAND 
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from th e Too ls menu. A button takes yo u 
to a worksheet where you ca n change 
your entry, so you don 't need to step back 
through th e interview to co rrect data. 

MACINTAX AND KIPLINGER TAXCUT CALM TAX ANXIETY Although T1xCut's technique is effec

Tax-Pre~aration Software 

T
HI S YEAR'S BJGTAX-LAWCHANC J·'.S 

can save yo u m o ney, but they ' ll 
also compli ca te your filin g chores. 
Fortunate ly, thi s yea r 's tax-prep 
softwa re, Intuit 's MaclnTax De

luxe and Block's Kiplin ger TaxCut, have 
kept up with the new laws and help you 
unders tand how to save money for cur
rent and future tax yea rs. Both programs 
use similar methods of asking you ques
tions and fillin g in dozens o f tax forms 
based on you r answers. But NlaclnT 1x 
proves to be easier to lea rn , with its help
ful method o f collecting tax-code infor
m ati on , intense intervi ew process, and 
simpler techniques for correctin g errors. 

A Less Taxing Procedure 
Both programs gather informati on by 
interviewi ng you. The intervi ew question 
and answer fie lds appear in the top part of 
th e scree n, and tax wo rksheets ap pear 
und ern eath. Adva nced users ca n always 
skip th e interview and enter directly on tax 
worksheets. (Luckil y, you don't have to type 
everythin g in , as both import data from 
Quicken and otl1 er finan cial software.) 

Although both products use overview 
windows to jump from one major topic 
heading to another, MaclnTax gives you 
more viewing room by keeping its over
view window hidd en-it's accessible via a 
button when you need it. 

Since both programs calculate your 
taxes in a few seconds, be prepared to spend 
most of your time answering tl1e interview 
questions. Occasionally, T1xCut's questions 
aren 't as thorough or clea r as MaclnT1x's, 
and often TaxCut in vo lves more tediou s 
steps. For instance, where MaclnTax uses 
a si ngle screen containin g a dozen fi elds 
for different types o f Schedu le E rental 
expenses (repai rs, property taxes, an d so 
on), Kip linge r TaxC ut requires yo u to 
cli ck through a page for each item. 

Even with t he exte nsive interv iews , 
tax-prep softwa re doesn 't make income
tax preparation automatic-the tax code 
requires you to make technical decisions, 
such as selecting methods o f depreciation. 
Both programs offer hypertext definitions 
of tax terms, and lots of tax and reference 
information with links to \Neb-based in fo. 

Howeve r, NiaclnTax integrates more 
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Tax on a Mac MaclnTax's Quicklime movies ex

plain the finer po in ts of the 1997 tax code (top). 

Like MaclnTax, Kiplinger TaxCut interviews you, but 

it also lets you jump between topics (bottom). 

tax information into the interview process 
by offerin g reminders. For exa mpl e, when 
you enter no n-W-2 incom e, MaclnTax 
warns you that if you received a cash pay
ment of more than $ 10 ,000, you must 
report it on Form 8300. KiplingerTaxCut 
offers som e o f tl1is kind of information, 
but not nea rly as much. 

As in previous versions, i\1aclnT1x uses 
Quick T ime movies to explain th e program 
and more compl ex tax-code issues. Ma ny 
movies are helpful in conveyin g informa
tion on topi cs such as th e new capita l-ga ins 
rul es, the difference benvee n direct and 
indirect expenses for a home offi ce, and the 
new hea lth - insurance deductions fo r th e 
self-empl oyed. TaxCut also covers th ese 
topics bu t sticks to text, and in some cases 
gives you onl y tl1 e IRS 's dry explanations. 

Double-Checking 
Both programs check yo ur documents fo r 
e rrors. 'faxCut checks your tax forms at 
th e encl o f the interview process, or you 
can mamrnll y select the Audit command 

tive, fi xin g probl ems is easier in Macln
Tax. At the encl of each maj or form , Mac
InTax reviews the document and prompts 
you to save th e data. In one test, I en te recl 
th e sa me Socia l Securi ty number fo r 
spouse and child. Kiplinger T1xCut fo und 
the error and a button brought me to the 
worksheet with th e child 's number, but it 
was difficult to find where to change th e 
spouse's incorrect numbe r. 

Another nice feature of MaclnTax is 
the abili ty to calculate th e maximum 
Keogh or SEP contribution allowed based 
on your earnings. T he amount you enter 
changes th e amount of your tax clu e or 
refund, so you can find an optimal amount. 

i\faclnTa x has o ne annoyin g quirk: 
you need to have the C D-ROM in your 
Niac to run th e application. TaxCut al so 
comes on a C D-ROM, but th ankfull y it 's 
onl y requ ired durin g insta ll ation. 

Both programs let you fil e your t;1xes 
electroni ca ll y with tl1e ms without aclcli
ti onal cost. However, ve teran users accus
tomed to "planning" versions shou ld note 
that these editi ons aren't ava ilable tl1is vea r. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Nlacln1~1x D eluxe costs a bit more tha n 
Kip lin ger TaxCut, but it is easier to use. 
The step-by-step explanations, combin ed 
with the data filtering, in either of th ese 
programs gives you a good handl e on the 
new changes in tax cocle.-JOHN Rizzo 

Kiplinger TaxCut 1997 

RATING : •o• PROS: Straightforward inter

view process; up-to-date tax information; good 

performance. CONS: Sometimes difficult to fix 

errors. COMPANY: Block Financial (8001235· 

4060, www.taxcut.com). LIST PRICE : $29.95; 

state modules, $24.95 each. 

MaclnTax Deluxe 1997 
RATING : 00''2 PROS: Easy to use and navi

gate; com prehensive interview process; easily 

accessible tax-code information. CONS: Requires 

CD· ROM in dri ve to run. COMPANY: Intuit Soft

ware (520/295-3 110, www.macintax.com). LIST 

PRICE : $49.95; state modules, $24.95 each. 

http:www.macintax.com
http:www.taxcut.com
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Bryce 3D 's most impressive new fea 


tures are in the rea lm ofanimation. Effec

tive , easy-to -use tools let you animate 

objects in a scene and generate fly


ANIMATION ENLIVENS 3-D TERRAIN GENERATOR through animati ons by controlling the 


Bryce 30 

N

OT CONTENT WITH THE CAPA


biliti es of its already impressive 
terrain generator, MetaCreations 
has added an assortment of tools 
and features to the latest version 

of Bryce. (Not content with th e name 
either, the company is now ca lling it 
Bryce 3D, which is somewhat puzzling 
since the program has always produced 
3-D scenes.) T he new version gives you 
more control over the appearance of 
clouds, water, and material textures and, 
most notably, lets you animate the scenes 
you create. The additional controls, plus 
a greatly enhanced manual, make Bryce 
3D even more pleasurable to use. 

Making a Scene 
In case you're not fam iliar with Bryce 
(and don't have a copy of Nlacworld's 
August 1996 review of Bryce 2 handy), 
this Power Mac-only program lets you 
create fanciful or realistic landsca pes in 
3-D space. You can import DXF, 3DMF, 
and OBJ objects into Bryce landscapes; 
use preset terrains, water, skies, textures, 
and Boolean objects; or customi ze the 
preset elements in one of the program's 
many editing environments. For example, 
you can use the Terrain Editor to make 
peaks craggier or smoother and the Mate
rials Editor to se lect the rock they're 
made of. You can adjust attributes, such 
as lighting or viewing angle, and fin e
tune details ranging from the amount of 
haze in the sky to the refl ectivity of an 
object. You save your fini shed scenes as 
Bryce files or export them as PICT, 
QuickTime, QuickTime VR, or Adobe 
Photoshop 3 fi les. 

Before Bryce renders a scene, you can 
preview it as a thumbnail, wireframe, or 
low-resolution image. If all you want to 
do is qui ckly check the appea rance of a 
li ghting change or custom texture, you 
can render just a portion of the scene. 
Rendering can take hours, depending on 
the image's complexity, but the manual 
offers strategies for speeding up render 
ing; for example, if you delete an object 
from a scene, you may be able to rerender 
just the area the object occupied. 

Bryce 3D's user interface is somewhat 
unorthodox. For instance, dialog boxes 
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present a check mark for "OK" and an X 
for "Cancel," and some of the ed iting 
controls have you sli de the pointer over a 

Add a Little Atmosphere Bryce 3D's Environmental Attributes 

palette lets you add effects such as rainbows , star fie lds with 

comets, and rings arou nd the sun or moon . 

sort of on-screen trackball. The graphi
cally oriented controls take some getting 
used to, but once you become fluent with 
them, it's easy to edit and preview a scene. 
For the most part, Bryce is cleverly 
designed; auxiliary features are hidden 
away until you select them, avoiding on 
screen clutter. 

Impressive New Effects 
Among Bryce 3D's new fe atures is the 
abili ty to apply a texture to the entire vol
ume of a 3-D object rather than just its 
surface, a useful way to create clouds and 
underwater scenes that can be penetrated 
by objects, cameras, or lights. New con
trols let you fine -tune the appearance of 
clouds and add environmental effects; a 
"horizon effect" makes the sun or moon 
appear larger when it's at the hori zon. 
The new version also lets you add visible 
li ght sources and "infinite slabs," planes 
with depth that you can use to create real
istic bodies of water. 

Vllith the new Deep Texture Editor, 
you can make minute adj ustments to a 
texture's color, bright and dark areas, and 
bump pattern. Although the fa irly com
plex controls can be a bit intimidating at 
first, the manual devotes an entire chap 
ter to texture editi ng, and you can preview 
your changes as you make them. 

position ofa camera. You can also animate 

materia ls by manipulating how an object's 

or terrain's surface reacts with light, pro

ducing the fading light of a sunset, bub


bling lava, a shimmering lake, 

or a slowly appearing rain bow. 


To animate objects or the 
camera, you se t th e anima
tion's duration and specify 
keyframes; Bryce fills in the 
intermediate frames when it 
renders the animati on. Fo r 
variable-speed animations-a 
bouncing ball that changes 
velocity, for example-the 
Advanced Motion Lab lets you 
remap keyframes to create 
velocity effects. To animate a 
material, you set two frames 
(the beginning and final mate
ri al) and Bryce interpolates 
between them to create a 
smooth transition. 

One of my main complaints abo ut 
earl ier versions was the skimpy manua l. 
A so li d, 450-page tome co rrects that 
deficiency, with tutorials , deta il ed de
scriptions of features, and a thorough 
index (a lthough it could use another 
round of copyediting) . 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Bryce 3D is one of those ra re grap hics 
programs that can produce impressive 
results for artists and nonartists alike . A 
dabbler can throw together some pre
set objects and terrains, fidd le with the 
lighting a bit, and produce a respectable 
photo-realistic landscape, whi le an artisti
cally inclined Bryce user can take adva n
tage of the program's adva nced features to 
crea te some spectacu lar scenery. The 
additiona l featu res in Bryce 3D give 
artists more ways to customize the ele
ments that make up their landscapes, and 
the new animation tools make the pro
gram even more fun.- ERFERT FENTON 

RAT ING: UU'h PROS: Better control over 

material editing; new animation tools; better manu

al. CONS: None significant. COMPANY: MetaCre

ations (805/566-6200, www.metacreations.com) . 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE : $199. 

http:www.metacreations.com
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using the Containment tool, you can drag 
a text box into a starburst shape and ·holdCreator2 down different keys to make the text either 
fi ll the starburst or be cropped by it. You 

NEW PAGE-LAYOUT PROGRAM RIVALS QUARK XPR ESS can then manipulate the two objects as a 
single element. 

Y
OU CAN'T HELP BUT BE SKEP

tical of a program that dares to 
chall enge professional -qua li ty, 
industrial-strength tools such as 
QuarkXPress and Adobe Page

Maker. But Multi-Ad Services' new page
layout system, Creator2, offers enough in 
the way of typographical precision and 
high-end graphics support to impress 
even the toughest customers in the desk
top-publishing world . Although it's based 
on Multi-Ad Creator, a heavy-duty dis 
pl ay-advertising- design program that's 
been a mainstay in the newspaper indus
try for years, Creator2 is fl exible enough 
to handle a variety of documents. 

Typographical Tools 
Creator2 looks and fee ls a lot like Quark
XPress: You compose pages by drawing 
boxes and then typing (or importing) text 
to fill them; you can import graphics in a 
variety of standard formats and draw page 
elements, such as rules and frames, using 
built-in drawing too ls. 

In the way it handles these tasks, Cre
ator2 proves itself to be a professiona l
ca liber tool that lets you manipulate page 
elements quickly and powerfully. With 
Creator2's copy-fitting commands, for 
example, you can automatically grow text 
to fi ll a text box or resize a box so the text 
fits precisely. Another beautifully stream
lined tool is the Make Matrix command; 
it lets you arrange a series of linked text 
boxes on a page without having to draw 
them one at a time or duplicate and then 
link them ma nually, an approach that 
dances circles aratmd QuarkXPress's Step 
and Repeat command. Adding to the pro
gram's flexibility is support fo r multipl e 
page sizes- you can create projects with 
a variety of page sizes with in a single doc
ument, something QuarkXPress can't do. 

Creator2 also offers a great deal of 
typographical precision. You can adj ust 
leading and tracki ng and kern text to 
wi thin 1/ 1,000 of an em, for example, and 
you can app ly such effects as changing 
the slant and weight of characters and 
adding shadows to text. Although Cre
ator2 owes much of its typograp hi ca l 
precision to QuickDraw GX, you don't 
have to install that program or switch to 
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QuickDraw GX fonts; the GX Graphics 
sys tem extension included in C reator2 
lets you tap into the GX technology with-

Batch Importing You can import a batch of images into Creator2's 


Files palette (lower right) and then add the listed fi les to document 


pages by dragging the images into place. 

out having to reinstall printer drivers and 
fo nts. But whi le the GX Graphics exten
sion adds compatibili ty, it increases the 
potential for system confli cts . 

Unfortunately, not all of the typo
graphica l conu·ols are easy to access. You 
can adjust some settings through the Font 
Specs palette, but leading and u·acking are 
tucked away in a dialog box. On the posi
tive side, you can use AppleScript to auto
mate a number of formatting tasks; Cre-. 
ator2 isn't just scriptable, it's recordable, 
making it easy to build your own scripts. 

Graphics Support 
Like QuarkXPress 4.0, Creator2 includes 
a full set of Bezier drawing tools to create 
boxes, frames, rules, and other elements of 
any shape. Both programs let you convert 
text into boxes, which you can then fi ll with 
colors, pictures, or more text. Creator2 's 
tools aren~t quite as powerful or sophisti
cated as those in Quark,'XPress-for exam
ple, you can't bind text to a curved path. Its 
built-in masking features are particularly 
strong, however. Choose the Mask G raph
ic command with an im ported picture 
selected, and Creator 2 creates an editable 
mask aratmd the picture so you can selec
tively crop out parts of the picture. 

In Creator2, any object can become a 
container for another object. For example, 

For projects that use color, Creator2 
lets you not only create separations but 
also view them on screen- a very helpfu l 

proofo1g tool for professional 
designers. The program also 
supports element trapping, so 
you can create custom traps for 
any object on a page. 

Adding graphics to a proj
ect is especially easy with Cre
ator2 's Files palette (o ne of 
eight palettes that allow access 
to the program's key com
mands). You can import an 
entire fo lder of images into the 
Files pa lette and then add the 
images to pages simply by drag
ging them from the palette. 

Though rich in features, 

Creator2 suffers from some sur

prising om issions. It doesn't 

support drag-and-drop text 


editi ng, you can import formatted text 

from other word processors only by using 

the Mac Easy Open or MacLink Plus con 

verter, you can't format text as small caps, 

and there's no easy way to create drop caps. 

And Creator2 is clearly not optimized for 

creating longer documents; the program 

can't generate an index or table ofcontents. 


Macworld's Buying Advice 
Creator2 is the first page-layout applica
tion I've seen that is indeed a compelling 
alternative to QuarkXPress- though the 
similarly priced XPress is still the better 
choice. Creator2 's dependence on the GX 
G raphics extension is a bit of a drawback, 
and some key features seem to be missing, 
but the program is packed with impressive 
tools for assembling documents quickly 
and professionally.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

RATING : O•'h PROS : Strong set of page· 

layout tools; lets you view separations on screen; 

good tools for creating matrices of linked text 

boxes. CONS: Some typographical tools are dif

ficu lt to access; no support for drop caps; no 

drag-and-drop text editing; requires GX Graph· 

ics ex tension . COMPANY: Multi-Ad Services 

(309/692-1530, www.m ulti-ad .com). LIST 

PRICE: $995. 
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restri cts color selections to very specific 
portions of images. Although the Range 
parameter offers only ten levels ofspread
ing and you can 't use dra g and drop 

PLUG-INS DELIVER SMALLER FILES , EXPANDED COLORS to assign the current co lor va lue to 

Photoshop Color Plug-Ins 

A
DOBE Pl-IOTOS l-lOP OWES AT 

leas t part of its success to its 
extensib le architecture: third
party plug- ins help users crea te 
everything from Web graphics 

to high-end , mu lticolor prepress fil es. 
Three such packages are BoxTop Soft
ware's Image Vice 1.0, a color-reducti on 
plug-in for vVeb graphics, and Pantone's 
suite of adva nced printing-preparati on 
plug-ins- HexvVrench 1.0, and MC
P/CoCo bundled with C hannel 24-a ll 
designed to expand the color-processing 
options fow1d in Photoshop. 

Squeezing Pixels 
Designed to shrink GIF fi les while pre
serving image quali ty, Image Vice reduces 
colors based on how we perceive co lor 
rather than by statistica ll y polling the 
most common colors in an image. It offers 
four controls for reducing co lors: the 

Six Degrees of Separation HexWrench's many 

options are well organized, and you can trace the 

flow of image processing by fo llowing the vertical 

lines on the right. 

color-depth setting determines the palette 
for the image; the clipping control forces 
dark and light co lors to black and whi te; 
the smoothing contro l determines the 
th reshold at which one pi xe l is blended 
wi th an adjacent, similar color; and the 
convergence parameter gro ups sim il ar 
colors into horizontal bands and stripes 
for efficient compression. 

D epending on the image and on 
lmageVice's settings, the resultin g GIFs 
are 25 to 70 percent sma ll er than compa
rable GIFs converted using Photoshop's 
Indexed Color mode. But the negative 
visual artifacts are obvious, and the lack 
ofzoom and pan controls in the tiny com
pression preview window makes accurate 
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previews nea rly impossible. Digital Fron
tie rs' HVS Color (see Reviews, October 
1996) offers not on ly better previews, 
visua l results, and color-reduction con
trols, but also the abili ty to generate 
either GIFs or JPEGs. 

Expanded Palette 
Pantone's prepress and co lor-separation 
tools help Photoshop deal with alternative 
printing techniqu es and fi le formats. 
Although they specifi ca ll y target Hexa
chrome color separations- CMYK, plus 
green and ora nge-these plug- ins can 
also be used for hi-fi color, spot color, var
ni sh an d bump plates, and stochastic 
screening. T hey all work in tandem with 
the SA1V1E (Studio Appea rance Manage
ment Env iro nm ent) extens ion, which 
attempts to compensate fo r color differ
ences among scanners, monitors, and 
printers with SA1V1E profi les. 

H exvVrench prepares H exachrome 
image separations, which you can preview 
on screen before running expensive film 
separations or proofs. The program com
prises two plug- ins and a stand-alone 
application. T he Hex"Wrench/DCS plug
in allows Photoshop to read an d write 
fil es in Desktop Color Sepa ration 2.0 
format; th e HexWrench /PS filter lets 
you preview H exachrome separations in 
Photoshop (a split-screen window lets you 
compare CMYK and Hexachrome proofs 
side by side) and save them as DCS 2 .0 
files. To produce an 8-bit, 72-dpi DCS 
file and six gray-sca le Photoshop EPS 
images, one for each color plate, you sim
ply click on the Separate button. T he stand
alone component, HexWre)1ch/Tuner, cal
ibrates color among devices. Once you've 
selected a profile, the software fo rmats and 
prints a test chart that you can then 
sa mple with a spectrodensitometer to 
identify color inconsistencies. 

MC-P/CoCo lets you make up to 16 
single-color altera ti ons in either CMYK 
or RGB mode. Each channel ca n have 
its own name and co lor; you ca n assign 
alpha chan nels or extra co lor channels 
to Pantone spo t colors, varn ish layers, 
and hi-fi and Hexachrome images . T he 
color ra nges that MC-P/CoCo selects 
are anti aliased, and the Range parameter 

the target values, prepress professionals 
wi ll appreciate MC-P/CoCo's expanded 
color-correction controls. 

C hann el 24 lets ·you save and load 
mu lti channe l images as DCS files. 
Because it's a plug-in, however, it has no 
interface for perfecting Hexachrome and 
hi-fi color files as HexWrench/ PS does. 
And unlike HexWrench/DCS, it lets you 
alter the color contents of each channel 
as the fi le is saved and doesn't necessarily 
ge nerate Hexachrome separations. Its 
only drawback is that it lacks a default 
profile button. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
vVhile most designers and artists rarely 
find themselves producing color separa
tions for Hexachrome or hi-fi print
ing, those who do will undoubtedly find 
Pantone's HexWrench, MC-P/CoCo, 
and Channel 24 a winning combination. 
lmageVice is fa irly good at color reduc
tion, but Digital Fronti ers' HVS Color 
offers better results with more control. 
-NATHAN MOODY AND DAVID BIEDNY 

HexWrench 1.0 
RATING: .... PROS: Great control over 

Hexachrome color separations; full compatibility 

with ColorSync device profiles; dynamic previews; 

well -designed interface. CONS: Requires prepress 

knowledge. COMPANY: Pantone (201 /935 

5500, www.pantone.com). LIST PRICE : $499. 

lmageVice 1.0 
RATING : U•'h PROS: Good visual results at 

low settings; simple interface; adequate alternative 

to Photoshop's color-reduction tools. CONS: Dis

cerni ble arti facts; poor image preview. COMPA

NY : BoxTop Software (601 /324 -1800, www 

.boxtopsoft.com). LIST PRICE : $49.95. 

MC-P/CoCo and Channel 24 
RATING : ... PROS : Rapid image previews; 

useful for last-minute changes to color specs. 

CONS: Poor documentation; color picking could 

be finessed. COMPANY: Pantone (201 /935

5500, www.pantone.com). LIST PRICE: $499. 

http:www.pantone.com
http:boxtopsoft.com
http:www.pantone.com
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FreeHand 8 

Step into the world of motion with FreeHand 8. 

The world of design is in motion . Toward more powerful effects, animation, and the Web. F reeHand'M 
moves your print designs to a new level with tools like ed itable transparency, a customizable interface 
that streamlines integrat ion with your other tools, and the industry's fastest redraws. Move into the world 
of Web design with vector graphics that download quickly with superior quality, anti-aliased text, and 
support for the leading Web animation tool, Macromedia"' Flash'.M Get FreeHand 8 alone - or upgrade 
to the Design in Motion'M Suite, wh ich also includes Flash and lnsta.HTML 2 for turning FreeHand 
layouts into Web pages and save up to $300 Just call 1 BOO 457-1774 and mention code 805. Or visit 
http://special.macromedia.com/f8/m for all the detai ls. 

http://special.macromedia.com/f8/m
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VST Zip 100 

BETTER-THAN-DESKTOP PERFORMANCE 

P
OWERBOOK FANS HAVE LO N G 

agreed that a Zip drive wou ld be a 
natura l occupant for their port
able's expansion bay. It would sim
plify grabbing files from a desktop 

Mac. It would make backing up a Power
Book simple for the first time. And it 
would be the perfect solution for travelers 
who store a hard-disk backup, a presenta
tion, or a Web site on each Zip disk. 

After more than a year's delay, the 
VST Zip 100 drive has finally arrived. 
One version works with the PowerBook 

5300, 190, 3400, and G3 models; a second 
unit fits the 1400. And fit it does: once 
you've clicked this sleek, lightweight unit 
into place, it disappears. T he exposed sur
face is colored and shaped to blend per
fectly, and even the disk slot is hidden by 
a spring-loaded dust door. 

This drive works exactly like desktop 
Zip drives, right down to tl1e status lights 
and the pinhole for popping out a stuck 
disk (or for ejecting a disk when the Pow
erBook is powered off). In fact, the VST 
Zip is faster than a desktop Zip drive, 
although not as fast as the new Zip Plus 
drives. And this drive ejects a Zip much 
more gently than the desktop version, the 
better to avoid knocking the soda off your 
airplane tray table . 

The VST drive is hot-swappable, too : 
when there's no disk in the drive, you can 
pop me drive out and replace it wim your 
floppy drive without even putting your 
laptop to sleep. (The Read Me fi le sug
gests shutting down the PowerBook 1400 
before swapping and that Apple is work
ing on a fix.) 

The Zip starter disk contains the 
usual software: a backup program, a pref
erences control panel, and a special Zip 
extension (the VST drive doesn't work 
with the standard Iomega extension). 
This starter disk even includes a Mac OS 
8 System Folder- and instructions for 
starting up from it if your hard drive 
croaks. For the traveler who can't risk a 
hard-drive fai lure on the road, that 
thoughtful gesture turns this Zip into a 
security blanket right out of tl1e box. 

Just as portable computers cost more 
than desktop models, the portable Zip 
costs about $150 more tl1an a regular Z ip. 
Consider the alternative : packing an 
externa l Zip drive, its big black power 
adapter, and a PowerBook SCSI adapt
er-and having to shut down every time 
you want to swap the drive. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you can handle the price, the VST Zip 
1OO's speed, clean design, and convenience 
amply fu lfi ll the PowerBook expansion 
bay's promise. PowerBook users have 
noming to lose but their jam-packed brief
cases.-DAVID POGUE 

RATING : .... PROS : Sleek and well designed; 

hot-swappable; faster than standard desktop Zip 

drive; includes Mac OS 8 startup disk. CONS : Not 

cheap. COMPANY: VST Technologies (508/263

9700, www.vsttech.com). LIST PRICE: $350. 

• VST Zip 100: Faster Than Desktop Model 
- Best result in test. Shorter bars are better. Times are in seconds. 

~ New product. 

FileMaker Open Copy Copy 

Search/Sort Photoshop File to Drive from Drive 

93.1 58.0 18.7 - 17.3Iomega Zip Plus --------
101 .9 50.7 - - 21 .6 --18.8 ~ VST Zip 100 ---- -----

Iomega Zip --------• 139.3 49.9 22.4 -21.7 

Behind Our Tests For information on our test suite, see "Zip Plus," Reviews, February 1998, or 

www.macworld.com/ tests/.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Gil Loyola 
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Back-UPS 
Pro 

4 2 0 

-- Microprocessor-controlled automatic battery 
self-test reg11l11rly checks status of the unit 
and ensures battery readiness 

-- Q11ickSw11p'" 11 ser-rep/aceable battery 
system lets yo 11 easily re11 ew tile UPS system 
and a11oid fa cto ry service delays 

~~llll!!ll.,(~~- Pusll -butto11 circ11it breaker provides user
resettable 011er/oad protection and eliminates 
til e need to replace a tradit ional f use or even 
tl1 e entire "disposable" UPS 

Internet am/ network ready 

Si1e Wiring Fa11f t lntl ica10r 'Editors ' Pick: "We 111011ld11 't
a11r-omatica lfy idemUics b11ildi 11g be caught dead without 011
wiri11g problems ----------"'~----'•.. u11i11terruptible power supply 

and neither sho11/d yo1 " BlockSafe'· 011t1cts gi 11e yo u room to plug i11 
trn 11 sfo r111 er blocks 

I 
Now the wo rld"s best-sell ing desk top FREE I~:~:~~ro~"lu~les 
UPS un its offer you even mo re va lue 	 Just mall or fax this complel8d coupon 

for your FREE catalog and UPS selection
for your power protection do llar! Wi th Guida. Better yet, order them tor _______--=~dayat 

ove r 450/o of a ll da ta loss a nd down time promo.apcc.com I KEY cooE e51sz 
caused by bad power, your APC invest-

D YES! 	 I'd like more information. Please send my 
FR EE catalog and UPS selection Guide. 

New: More power and guaranteed APC Back-UPS Pro®, 	
I D N0, I'm not in te rested at th is time, but pleaseI 
I add me to your quarterly newsletter maili ng list. 
: Name:._________________ 

" Best in Class " Longest Runtime. Back -UPS®a11d B11ck -UPS Office®will pm11ide n111 
time which meets or c.rceeds that of any same VA 
UPS for desktop PC applications or yo11r money back. 

Ou r ru nti me w ill meet o r ex ceed tha t of any 
Ti tle: -------- Company: --- -- sam e VA UPS fo r desktop a pp li cations, or For more information, visit www.apcc. com Add ress: ________ ____ ___ _ 

yo ur money bac k! 
Safe, even from lightning 

City/Town: ________________Multipath protection for your whole system 
APC multi-stage surge suppression clamps State: ___ Zip: ____ Countiy ______APC protects yo ur CPU, mon itor, ex terna l 
down on lightning and offers a $25,000 guar Phone: ____________ _____


modem, laser pri nter, fax machine, and zip 
 antee agai nst damage to you r equi pment. Brand of UPS used? -------- 
dri ves, and provides telephone/network surge 

#of Macs on site? --- ------ UAPC packs the power and fea tures desktopsupp ress ion. I Brand of Servers used? # _ _ _ 
users want, plus the peace of mind and 

User-renewable UPS system 
legenda ry reliab ili ty refl ected by over 

APC QuickSwap·· battery packs a re the 
8,000,000 fi eld- tested a nd proven uni ts. 

qu ickest and eas ies t way to safely renew a 
~ 'Best U11i11tcrrnptiblc Power Supply' "WithUPS, unlike "d isposable" UPSs wh ich don't 

its wealth offeaturcs... , APC Back-UPS 
a llow sa fe use r replace ment and mean the Pro mnkes it easy to protect you r equip•
end of yo ur investment. ~~ - •=-' 	 111 e111 lllld data against cfrrtrical surges, 

browt1011ts, and blacko11ts." 

~A?C" ~ 
FRANCE 9BAMERICAN POWERCONVERSION 

OFFICIAL l'OVVE ll PROTECTIO 

(888) 289-APCC x8321 • FAX: (401) 788-2797 
MeMl!lllEIDJ5E. 	 L---------------------------APC products are available at: 

1-800-255-6227 

0 1998 APC. All Trademarks are the property of thei r owners. BK4B7EF · US (800) 347-FAXX PowerFax E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com 132 Fairgrounds Road, West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 

Circle 72 on reader service card 
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http:promo.apcc.com
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To buy smart when you're choosing 

Mac OS hardware or software. 

you've got to put it to the test. 

Macworld Lab is on the job. testing. 

scrutinizing. and evaluating the 

performance and quality of the 

products you need. With real-world 

testing. we measure performance 

by real-life standards. Using the 

system and applications you'd use 

to complete the tasks you're faced 

with every day. our experts come 

up with answers that matter to you. 

You can rely on Macworld Lab Test 

results-We test the products the 

way you use them. 

PhotoTools 2.0 

UTILITARIAN PHOTOSHOP PLUG-INS 

A
IMED AT LESS EXPERIENCED 

users of Adobe Photoshop, 
Extensis PhotoTools 2.0 helps 
you create a variety of special 
effects. Photoshop pros may 

decide that many of the effects are just as 
easy to create without a separate plug-in, 
but more-mainstream users should find at 
least a few of the filters useful in day-to
day production work. 

PhotoTools 2.0 lets you access its fil
ters not only via a new menu it adds to 
Photoshop but also through the cus
tomizable PhotoBars it places in Photo
shop's tool palettes. These iconic com
mands can trigger any Photoshop menu 

Photo Text Makes the Grade Photo Tools' text plug

in lets you set type with professional-style options 

and preview image layers from within the plug-in. 

command, open files within Photoshop, 
open specific folders in the Finder, and 
bring the Finder to the foreground. 
Given that Adobe replaced the Com
mands palette with the less straightfor
ward Actions palette in version 4.0, 
advanced Photoshop users will find 
PhotoBars a welcome addition. 

New to PhotoTools 2.0 are the 
PhotoButton and PhotoCastShadow fil
ters, which automate the creation of 3-D 
buttons and skewed drop shadows, 
respectively. If you're creating 3-D but
tons for multimedia and Web pages, you 
should appreciate PhotoButton; it lets 
you customize the beveling, shading, 
lighting, and highlighting automatically 
added to PhotoTools' 16 basic shapes 
(though you can't import custom shapes). 
And the new PhotoCastShadow creates 
drop shadows to which you can apply dis
tortion or additional perspective blur. 

The PhotoText filter's text-handling 
capabilities were the reason to own 

PhotoTools 1.0; version 2.0 adds some 
welcome enhancements, such as basic 
style sheets and the ability to save entered 
text to disk. Surprisingly absent are super
and subscripting, as well as support for 
importing text files from external sources 
(you can open only text that's saved from 
within Photo Text, although you can paste 
Clipboard text into the text-entry area). 

The PhotoEmboss and PhotoGlow 
modules are unchanged from version 1.0 
and are reasonably good for anyone con
fused by Photoshop's advanced layering 
capabilities. Novices will enjoy the inter
active aspect of the PhotoEmboss filter, 
which offers flexible cutout and dimen
sional control over a layer. The Photo
Glow filter, also designed for novice 
users, does an acceptable job; less unifor
mity around the edges of the glowing 
object would yield a much more realistic 
glow, however. 

All the PhotoTools plug-ins offer the 
added benefit of real-time updates, un
limited undos within the actual filter 
environment, and a clean interface that 
doesn't hinder productivity (a problem 
with some other third-party plug-ins) . 
You can preview multiple layers within 
any of the modules, an incredibly useful 
feature under real-world production con
ditions and one that's unique to Photo
Tools. The new version does away with 
the annoying Photoshop Tip of the Day 
that older versions displayed when Photo
shop launched; also missing is the 
stripped-down version of Extensis lntel
lihance, a scanning-optimization utility 
that was included in version 1.0. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Photo Tools 2.0 is a balanced set of prac
tical, if not perfect, additions to any 
Photoshop artist's toolbox. While not as 
flashy as other Photoshop plug-ins, such 
as Alien Skin's Eye Candy and MetaCre
ations' Kai's Power Tools, it's eminently 
more useful than most.-oAvro BrEDNY 

RATING: 00 PROS: Brings much-needed 

text-handling capabilities to Photoshop; quick and 

easy creation of drop shadows and 3-D buttons; 

can preview multiple layers; enhances usefulness 

of Photoshop's interface. CONS: Text tool lacks 

super- and subscripting and can't import text from 

word-processing programs. COMPANY: Extensis 

(503/274-2020, www.extensis.com) . COMPA

NY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $129.95. 
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Bignews from Microtek. Introducing the ScanMaker® 6400XL 
and the ScanMaker®%00XL large format color flatbed scanners. 
Both scanners feature 36-bit input and ouput capability for capturing 
oversized originals (at up to 12" x17") in rich, sharp detail and 
amazinglyaccurate color. 

Now you can scan an entire magazine spread and descreen it with 
Microtek' s award-winning ScanWizard™ scanning software in one 
single-pass -without stitching theimage together. 

And both scannersare ideal for batch scanning smaller images, too. 
Simplyplace your images on the scanning bed and use ScanWizard to 
add as manyscan jobs in as youneed,even at different settings, 

resolutions or with different filters applied. l"'O. /, j,,A( ' 
Both of these scanners are available for Windows or r~Vt\;~ . 

Macintosh platforms and include fantastic software like 
MetaCreations"' Painter"' 5, color calibration softwareand much more! 

Bundled software and manuals on CD-ROM. Scan Maker, ScanWizard, OCR and Dynamic Col or Renditionare trademarks of Microtek International, Inc. All other products 
mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Specifications and software bundles are subject to change without notice.A398 

MICROTEK 

www.microtekusa.com 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 4 - 4 1 6 0 

http:www.microtekusa.com
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Software-Updating Services 
INTERNET-BASED UTILITIES BATTLE OUTDATED SO FT WAR E 

Macworld 

'ED IT 0 RS' 
CHOICE 

To buy smart when choosing 

Macintosh hardware or software. 

you need an expert's opinion. 

Fortunately. the experts at 

Macworld are more than willing 

to give you theirs. Just leaf through 

the pages of this issue - or any 

issue of Macworld. Wherever you 

see Editors' Choice. you can be 

sure the product has passed 

the most rigorous tests for 

performance and quality in its 

class. And comes out a winner. 

Our reviewers scrutinize just 

about every Mac product that hits 

the market. If it wins us over. you 

can 't go wrong. 

E
VEN IF YOU USE ONLY ONE MAC

intosh, keeping your applications 
up-to-date can be a chall enge. 
Throw in the usual mix of control 
panels, extensions, plug-ins, and 

other components, and it's enough to 
make a seasoned computer veteran cry for 
help . Insider Updates and Shaman Up
date Server Personal Edition make the job 
bearable by finding and retrieving updates 
for you automatically. 

Unlike Shaman Update Server, which 
is designed for networked computers (see 
Reviews, October 1997), Insider Updates 
2.01 and Shaman Update Server Person
al Edition 1.2 work only on stand-alone 

Update Info Where Insider Updates shows you 

only the version number and size of the available 

updaters, Shaman Update Server offers more infor

mation about each updater so you can decide if it 's 

worth downloading. 

Macs. You specify which loca l volumes 
you want checked, and the appli cation 
scans your drives, comparing your soft
ware inventory aga inst an Internet data
base. You select the updates you need, and 
the program downloads the updaters 
from Shaman's or Insider's private server 
or directly from tl1e vendor. 

To use either updating service, you 
need at least a 28.8-Kbps connection to 
the Internet. T he Shaman CD includes 
more than 600MB of updates, so you' ll 
probably save some downloading time 
until those updates become outdated. To 
get Insider Updates, you download the 
application and purchase an access code 
from Insider's Web site. 

If you prefer the no-frills approach, 
you' ll appreciate Insider Updates' simple 
interface. Insider is also easier on RAM, 
requiring a mere 1,12 lK ofmemory com
pared with Shaman's whopping 1lMB. 

Besides correcting a bug that prevented 
the program from functioning behind 
proxy-based firewalls, the new version is 
compatible with both PowerPC and 
680XO Macs; t11e Shaman product works 
only witl1 PowerPC Macs. 

Shaman's interface is more elaborate 
than Insider's, although I found it a bit 
confusing in places and the animated 
splash screen to be quite annoying. On 
the plus side, Shaman offers significantly 
more useful in formation about updates 
than does Insider (see "Update Info"). On 
my Mac, Shaman also came out ahead on 
accuracy: although each program li sted 
some updaters that the other missed, 
Shaman identified more out-of-date soft
ware than did Insider Updates. 

It's important to keep in mind that 
both services are designed to deliver 
updates-which commercial vendors usu
ally offer at no charge on their Web sites 
- as opposed to upgrades, which typica lly 
incorporate significant improvements and 
come at a price. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Virtually all the updates in Shaman's and 
Insider's databases are already avail able 
elsewhere; on ly you can decide if the 
added convenience and peace of mind are 
worth it. If you spend as littl e as 15 min
utes a week seeking out updates fo r your 
software, paying $6 or $7 a month may 
make sense.-FRANK LIN TESSLER 

Insider Updates 2.01 
RATING: ••• PROS: Simple interface; small 

memory requirement; compatible with 680XO 

Macs. CONS: Doesn't provide detailed informa

tion about available updates. COMPANY: Insider 

Software (760/804-9900, www.theinside.com). 

LIST PRICE: $80 per year. 

Shaman Update Server 

Personal Edition 1.2 


RATING: •••'h PROS : Comprehensive up

date database. CONS: Confusing interface; large 

memory requirement. COMPANY: Shaman (415/ 

241-9952, www .shaman-update.com). LI ST 

PRICE: $69 per year. 
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.installation 
Web ·site creati 

$2,500 on 

· ternet server 

rou 

web server 

web s 

INTERJE~ .... 
THE ALL-IN-ONE 


INTERNET SOLUTION. 
 . .... . 
• Intranet • Web Publishing • Easy AdministrationRouter • Email Server • Firewall • Web Server • 

The Inremer fog has finally lifred. T he Inrerjer" from Whisrle Communicarions·· is a revolurionary hardware and sofrware solurion 

creared fo r small offices. Capable of handling speeds of 33.6 rh rough Tl, ir's everyrhing you need ro give email and Inremer 


access ro rhe people who need ir. Wherher ir's 5, 10, SO, even 100 employees. And ir srans fo r as linle as $1,995. Find our why rhe 

lnrerJer keeps racking up awards, including rhe presrigious PC Compuring 1997 Nerworking Producr of rhe Year. 


Call l -888-4WHISTLE. Or visir www.whisrle.com/98e. 


c 
WHlSTLE 

COMM UNICATIONS 

www.whistle.com/98e Ca 11 1 - 8 8 8 - 4 W H I ST L E 
C 1998 Whistle ComrnU'lications. AH rights reserved. V\o1iistle, InterJet, V\tiistle Corrvn1 inir.ations and the Wiistle logo are trademarks of VVhis!le Comml.K'lications Corp. AJI Otha'" trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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both sets of fields will register the final ren
dered paint strokes. And when you save thePuffin Designs Commotion 1.1 new frames, the paint strokes are automat

ROTOSCOPING PO W ERHOUSE 

T
H E REL EASE OF COMMOTION 1. 0 
marked a critical moment in Macin
tosh software history: no longer were 
expensive hardware solutions neces
sary to crea te specia l effects and 

moving-image enhancement (see Reviews, 
January 1998). And not only is Commotion 
the first truly mature, robust rotoscoping 
environment for the Macintosh, but it has 
also become a compelling reason for video 
professionals to continue to use the M ac for 
serious production work. 

For the fi rst time, un compressed film 
and video frames can be played back in real 
time on a Macintosh, with a fra me ra te lim
ited only by the amount of available RAM. 
It's important to use Commotion with a 
video board th at has decent acceleration . 
W e tes ted the progra m on a P owe r Mac 
9600 wi th a Newe r Technology 25 0M H z 
G3 processor boa rd and an iXiV1icro Twin
T urbo SM B video boa rd , which provid ed 
rea l-time 30-frames-per-second playback of 
a 640-by-480-pixel clip. 

Commotion 1.1 's new fea tures include 
support fo r fi eld and frame painting; "nat
ural" RotoSpline vector shapes; RotoSpline 

Ani mated Splines Commotion 's RotoSplines allow 

precise mask ing and enhancement of natural mov

ing shapes in an action sequence. 

motion blur; more fil e fo rmats, such as 
Adobe fil e- fo rm at plug- ins; an improved 
Super C lone Brush; and enhanced auto
matic dirt remova l. 

In Commoti on, you can pain t on 
frames directly without immediately ren
dering the strokes. In fa ct, you can paint on 
interlaced video frames and address bo th 
sets of video fi elds without worrying about 
which field set (even or odd) is dominant

ica lly resolved. 
Other cool improvements in Commo

tion 's latest version include easier keyboa rd 
shortcuts and an automated dirt fi lter that 
scans fo r and removes di rt and dust specks. 

Puffin D esigns has also introdu ced a 
player-only version of Commoti on that 
doesn 't include hardware-key pro tecti o11, 
for $399, which will appeal to the lower end 
of the videophile market. 

Macworld 's Buying Advi ce Arti sts 
who regularly work in both Adobe After 
Effects and Premiere agree that Commotion 
is the missing link in the Mac-based film
and video-effects market. Improving on ver
sion I.O 's impressive capabilities, Comm o
tion 1.1 is a strong incremental upgrade to 
a unique and powe rfu l Mac- based too l. 
- DAVID BIEDNY AND NATHAN MOODY 

RATING : ""'" PROS : Speedy video play
back; pro fessional-quality rotoscoping tools; 

robust masking and composi ting support. CONS: 

Hefty RAM requi rements; hardware -key copy 

protection. COMPAN Y: Puffin Designs (415/ 

331 -4560 , www.p uffin designs.co m). LIST 

PRIC E: $2,495. 

NetCloak 2.5 

COUNTER S, COOKIE S, A ND MO RE 

0
NE OF THE MOST PO P ULAR 
add-ons fo r Mac-based Web-server 
softwa re, Maxum D eve lopment 's 
NetC loa k 2.5 bundles essen tial 
server-software enhancements rang

ing from page counters to conditional com
mands that deliver diffe rent content depend
ing on the da te and time. It 's tl1e single most 
versatile server add-on you can buy. 

Al though th e lates t version sports 
dozens of new fea tures and commands, it 
still relies on easy- to-use, HTML-like com
mands that you add to your pages. When 
one of your pages is visited, the application 
sca ns the page; processes any NetC loa k 
commands it fin ds; and passes the res ul ts, 
along witl1 the page's H TML, to your Web
serve r software. NetCloa k commands auro
mate comm on chores, such as di spl aying 
page counters, inserting the time and da te, 
displaying a randomly chosen graphic each 
t ime a page is loaded, showin g o r hi d ing 
H TML depending on a user's browser or 
domain address, and redirecti ng a use r 's 
browser to a d iffere nt page depending on 
certa in condi tions. 

T he new version's improvements fa ll 
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~l!!I=-~-- NetCloak lists ~---- = 

Counters Groups Variables 

Counter list 

Name :jKZYX ELK ~ 
FFCAM Ii'!;

Yalue :j12s Homer ~ 
Set Counter 

Intro 

Lisa 
~lii 
~ Remove LoadedPage -0

~ Autom atica 111) Re s et Counter 

Set To : o_ I Every : _ _ ~ l§~l __~ ~lo~ay l 


At :!Midnight I~ On :!Sunday I~ 


Cancel OK Jl 
Count on It NetC loak 2.5's enhanced administra

tion features make it easy to examine and reset coun

ters. Here, a counter is configured to reset every day. 

into two broad categories: server-softwa re 
compatibili ty and command enhancements. 
On the compatibili ty front, NetCloak now 
works witl1 virnia lly all Mac OS- based serv
er software and supports the new PI.XO stan
da rd for se rver plug-in s. As fo r com mand 
enh ancements, NetC loa k 2.5 adds support 
for HTTP cooki es; severa l new commands 
create cooki es and manipulate their va lues, 
letting you track visitors' progress through 
your site and display in fo rmation based on 
the pages they've already seen . It also offers 
better support fo r va ri abl es, whi ch among 

other things let you store and process in fo r
mation entered into forms. 

A new page-counter option lets you 
specify that one or more counters be reset 
to zero at specific intervals (such as at th e 
beginning of each day), whil e oth er new 
commands insert those reset dates in a page. 
E nhanced administrati on fea tures make it 
easy to work with counters and va ri abl es. 

Using NetCloak's more adva nced com
mands can be tr icky. Fortunately, the man
ual is grea tly imp roved: it's much larger 
and offe rs numerous exa mples, a deta il ed 
ta ble of contents, and an index. T he Net
Cloak disk includes plenty of exa mpl es that 
you can dissect. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice NetCloak 
2.5 continues Maxum's tradition of provid
ing re li able, we ll-designed enhancements 
for Mac O S-based Web-server software. If 
you want to make your Mac-served Web site 
more dynamic, put NetCloak at the tO p of 
your shopping list.-JIM HEID 

RATING: .... PROS : En hanced command 

set; excellent support for cookies and variabl es; 

improved documentation . CONS : More-ad

vanced commands can be tricky. COMPANY: 

Maxum Development (630/830-11 13, www 

.maxum.com). LI ST PRICE : $195. 

http:maxum.com
http:www.puffindesigns.com


What's the point of having a lightweight la ptop if you need a forklift to carry your briefcase? Try 

toting around genuine 100MB Zip"' disks instead. Each one puts the capacity of 70 floppies in the 

palm of your hand. Like a li ttle virtual briefcase for all your stuff. With over 10 mi llion out there, 

you'll find Zip drives just about everywhere you go. In fact, most leadi ng PC companies now offer 

ZIP BUILT-IN™drives. And if you already have a computer, you can buy an external Zip drive. 

So pack up your Zip disks and hit the road, warriors. Who needs an office anyway? Get your Zip 

drive and Zip disks where you get computer products. Or visit our Websi te: www.iomega.com/ zip 

BECAU S E 1r ' s YOUR STUFF. 

•

D. 

iomega 

http:www.iomega.com
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PowerPrint 4.0 

FASTER ACCESS TO PC PRINTERS 

L
IKE IT OR NOT, PC PRINTERS ARE 
in the majority in schools, offices, and 
homes. For cost-conscious people 
and orga ni zations, a few -yea rs-old 
PC printer would make a great part

ner with older systems . . . except they don't 
work with Macs. Likewise, many special
purpose printers (including wide-format, 
continuous-feed, multifunction, and label 
printers) have no Mac-friendly equivalents. 

PowerPrint, a software-and-cable com
bination from lnfowave Imaging (formerly 
GDT Softworks), lets you use any of sever
al hundred PC printers with your Mac. The 
softwa re portion consists of a set of drivers; 
you simply insta ll the appropriate files for 
the device that's hooked up to your Mac. 
(To view a list of supported PC printers 
before you buy, check out the PowerPrint 
site, at www. in fowave.net.) 

Compared with previous versions, color 
reproduction tended to be a little more 
faithful: colors are more saturated in ver
sion 4.0 than they were in version 3 .0. More 
important fo r day-to-day use, the new ver
sion is significantly faste r: it performed 
more than twice as fast in informal tests as 

Clockwork 

NE W PIM SHOWS PROMISE BUT IS 

A LRE ADY BEHIND THE TIMES 

A
T A TIME WHEN iVIOST DEVEL
opers seem to be frantically revving 
up th eir \Vi ndows vers ions, it's 
refreshing to find Mac-only prod
ucts that really exploit Mac OS 

technologies. A case in point is ClockWork 
1.0, the new ca lendar program from Centu
ry Software. As a new entry in a mature mar
ket, Clock Work shines in ease of use and 
does a fa ir, although unspectacular, job of 
handling events and to-do's. 

Available on ly via download from Cen
tury's Web site, ClockWork is a breeze to 
set up and offers hassle-free importing of 
data fi les from other ca lendar programs. It 
presents a very Mac- like interface, and 
Undo works from anywhere in the program 
(a concept more developers should 
embrace). You create events and to-do's 
from the same dialog box. Month, week, 
day, and list views are avai lable; a bar on the 
left side of the screen shows the current, 
previous, and fo llowing months. You can set 
alarms for any item, and your PowerBook 
(and most Power Macs) can be set to power 
on automatica lly when an alarm goes off. 
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vers ion 3.0.2. On an Epson Stylus Color 
800, PowerPrint 3.02 took 561 seconds to 
print a full-page color photo, compared 
with 243 seconds in PowerPrint 4.0. On a 
PC, though, the sa me photo took just 52 
seconds to print, whi le a printer connected 
to a Mac directly via a serial cable-rather 
than using PowerPrint-took 49 seconds to 
image our test file. (For testing purposes, we 
chose a printer th at had both a PC and a 
Mac connection; you don't need PowerPrint 
if your printer offers Mac connectivi ty.) 

The increased speed in this version 
comes from improved drivers and a new 
serial- to-para ll el ca ble adapter, the key to 
PowerPrint 's ability to connect your Mac to 
a PC printer's parallel port. In addition to 
accelera ting print times, the new cable is 

Looking Forward , Looking Back Clockwork gives 

you a useful scro llable bar that let s you view previ

ous and future months wh ile still viewing the cur

rent month in detail. 

U nlike comp eting programs such as 
Now Up-to-Da te and C lari s Organizer, 
ClockWork lacks memo items, a data-entry 
too l that appears as a menu item in the 
Finder, and banners for multiday even ts. 
You ca n assign eve nts an d to-do 's to only 
one of eight customizable categories (such 
as Meeting or 'fravel), and to-do's lack a pri
ority setting, limiting the program's utili ty 
as a personal orga ni zer. 

C lockWork offers good bidirectional 
file synchroni zation between desktop 
machines and a copy of the calendar file on 
a PowerBook. It also synchro ni zes events 
and to-do's with Newton MessagePads and 
eMates but not, unfortunately, with the 

slightly longer than the old one: 7 feet ver
sus 6. It now requires an ADE port as its 
power source, which is no problem for desk
top Macs and ful l-size PowerBooks, thanks 
to a pass-through connector. (For the ADB
less Power Book Duo series, lnfowave offers 
a special vers ion of the cable.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice Power
Print is signifi cantly improved in vers ion 
4.0. Its ease of install ation and use hasn't 
changed-there wasn't anything to improve 
-but the dramati ca lly faster speed and 
longer cable are welcome enh ancements. 
For $100, you ca n make a useless PC print
er useful again . (And if you're on a network 
of multiple Mac users who need to share a 
PC printer, lnfowave also offers a $200 
PowerPrint Pro version.) 

Sure, new color ink-jet prices start as 
low as $200-a better dea l for most fo lks 
than reviving an older PC model-but 
many special-pu rpose PC printers don 't 
have Mac equiva lents. For these, Power
Print is a necessity.-GALEN GRUMAN 

RATING: UU'h PROS: Easy to install and 

use; improved print times; longer cable. CONS: 

Noticeably slower than printing from a PC. COM

PANY: lnfowave Imaging (604/291-9121, www 

.infowave.net). LIST PRICE: $100. 

3Com PalmPilot. ClockWork prints at 
many standard day-planner sizes, and you 
can share your calendar file wi th your work
group over an AppleTalk network via pub
lish and subscribe; no server is required. 

Making good use of other Mac OS tech
nologies, ClockWork is fully scriptable and 
recordable via AppleScript and offers a handy 
Scripts menu. You can use Maci nTa lk to 
speak your daily appoinm1ents, and you can 
add sound annotations to any item. Interna
tional users will appreciate that the program 
displays many countri es' holidays and sup
ports WorldScript and Unicode; it ca n even 
synchronize Kanji text to a Newton. 

Macworld's Buying Advice C lock
Work shows promise, but it needs some 
polishing before it ca n com pete head-to
head with more-mature products. U nl ess 
you're an internationa l user or a Newton 
aficionado, you might want to wait for the 
next version.-TOM NE GR INO 

RATING: ••• PROS : Easy to set up and use; 

good PowerBook and Newton synchronization ; 

international support. CONS: Lacks some com

mon PIM featu res; no PalmPilot synchronization . 

COMPANY: Century Software (408/273-6076, 

www.centsoft .com). LIST PRICE: $49 (single 

user; multiuser versions available). 

http:www.centsoft.com
http:infowave.net
http:fowave.net


Now that your presentations have go ne Hollywood, why not let yo ur handouts 

follow suit. With the capacity of 70 floppies, a genuine 100M BZip · disk can hold 

your multimedia stuff. Audio stuff. Video stuff. Charts that do the Watusi . With over 

10 million out there, you'll find Zip drives just about everywhere you go . In fact, most 

leading PC companies now offer ZIP BUILT-IN' drives. Of course if you already have a computer, 

you can always buy an external Zip drive. So when the applause dies down, you can either pass out • 
disappointing stacks of paper, or surprise them with copies of the real thing. Get your Zip drive and 

Zip disks wherever you get your computer products. Or check out our Website: www.iomega.com/zip D. 
BECAUSE 1r ' s YOUR STUFF . 10mega 

www.iomega.com/zip


Astarte CD-Copy 2.0 

UT ILITY EASES CD-MASTER I NG TASKS 

W
ITH THE FALLING PRICES OF 
CD-R drives and media , more 
people are making their own 
CDs. In fact, the glitzy CD
ROM has almost crowded the 

mundane floppy disk out of its traditional 
niche, but the larger shiny new disc still isn 't 
quite as easy to use as the venerable plastic 
square. For those who like to make their 
own CDs, however, CD-Copy 2 .0 makes 
the task of collecting data easier. 

CD-Copy lets you grab files from stan
dard Macintosh or IS0-9660 discs, as well 
as from audio CDs, and save them to your 
hard disk, either by saving files from with
in CD-Copy or by using a straightforward 
drag-and-drop method. Once you have the 
files on your hard disk, you can edit them 
further or accumulate them as you build the 
contents of a prospective disc. 

CD-Copy supports most SCSI CD
ROM drives, as well as numerous ATAPI 
models, such as those found in recent 
PowerBooks and low-end desktop Power 
Macs. During testing, I discovered some 
incompatibilities with a particular Mat
sushita CD-ROM drive, but a 2.0.1 update, 

--..-~..----! 

~·....._ .__..... 

~: ~ I 

Explo re Uncharted CDs CD-Copy not on ly gives a 

hierarchical view of your data CDs but also provides 

detai led technical information about the disc. 

which fixes this problem, should be ava il
able by the time you read this. 

In addition to having fi le and data
retrieval features, CD-Copy can double as 
a great tool for satisfying your curiosity. 
Provided that your CD-ROM drive allows 
it, CD-Copy can display precise statistics 
and additional information about a CD, 
including exact start and finish time of ses
sions on a CD or which software mastered 
it. Although this sort of information is only 
nominally usefu l for most users, it makes 
for interesting exploration. 

In addition to grabbing fi les, folders, 
and tracks from CDs, CD-Copy can also 
duplicate an entire CD session into a single 
file. But although this feature lets you easi

ly store a complete partition for later archiv
ing, my testing uncovered a fairly large 
caveat for copying multiple audio tracks. 

I copied three adjacent CD tracks into 
a single image file with CD-Copy and then 
used Adaptec's Toast software-originally 
an Astarte product-to burn CDs on an 
APS CD-R Pro drive. Unfortunately, the 
resultant disc didn't contain three tracks but 
instead a single track containing all three 
songs. Although this glitch isn't explicitly 
the fault of CD-Copy, it shows that some
times even an intuitive user interface isn't 
enough to give you the result you think 
you'll get. 

Macworld 's Buying Advice Many of 
CD-Copy's features are available elsewhere, 
either as part of Mac OS 8 or within popu
lar CD-R mastering software, albeit not 
necessarily as well integrated. CD-Copy is 
one of those tools you either desperately 
need or don't need at all. Its reasonable price 
makes it a good value, but this product's not 
for everyone.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI 

RATING : ... PROS: Displays interesting de

tails; allows easy duplication of data CDs. CONS: 

Results aren 't always what you expect; finicky 

about drives. COMPANY: Astarte ,(612/483

5338, www.astarte.de) . LIST PRICE : $99. 

Circle 1 0 on reader service card 
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as your introduction to the 
1""' "'"'"""11'*"'Mac Professional's Book Club. r,..,... ..,.... .. ,_..,,,11 

:°1 •"~11\t n<'4'N> ~·You simply agree to buy 3 more books-at significant savings-with in the next 2 years. 

Now, you can know tl1esecrets to creating stunning graphics and visual 
effects on your Mac. With theMACDESIGNLIBRARY, you have access to ilie 
resources, strategies and software tools for gettingthe most out of Photoshop. 

FUNDAMENTAL PHOTOSHOP 4: PHOTOSHOP 4 COMPLETE 
' 

PHOTOSHOP WEB MAGIC 2 
A Complete Guide, 3rd edition 

by Kate Binder, Ted Alspach, et al. by Jeff Foster
by Adele Droblas Greenberg & Seth Greenberg 

Thiswell-organized, easy-to-follow guide helps Witl1 emphasis on tlie high~nd Photoshop tools and Tilis recipe-style booktakes you step by step through 

you master the basics and the most advanced advanced graphictechniques, tllisboo~ wiili tl1e procedures for producingspecial effects for tl1e 

aspects of Photoshop. Assuming no prior companionCD,teaches you how to maxinlize tl1e Web usingfil ters and otl1er Adobe Photoshop tools. 

knowledge, you'll learn how to digitize, color benefits of tl1e channel palette, pe1fonn custom Leann how to develop a stunningairny of Web page 

correct, retouch images, create colorseparations colo1iz.ation, use filters,spred up tl1e prograni, master buttons, backgrounds, animations, and menu bars. 

and special effects, and more' In no time you' ll digital watennarking, and more. Includes an Companion CD is filled witl1 demo software, 

be able to produce graphics for the Web, interactive demo version of Photoshop 4along witl1 splendid textures and patterns, and stock 

multimedia, print, and digital video. try-out versions of otl1er Adobe special effects products. photography images. 

Publisher's Price $34.99 Publisher's Price $45.00 Publisher's Price $45.00 


Don 't delay! Join the Mac Professionals Book Club today and take the MACDESIGN LIBRARYfor only$5.95! 
r---- -------- -- -------------- --- ---- -- --------- --- -, 

The Mac Professional's Book Club provides Mac users with the finest titles Mac Professional's Book Club 
from a variety of publishers to help you get the most out of your Macintosh PO BOX 6019 DELRAN NJ 08075-9659 

system. Keep up-to-date with books and book/disk sets on the latest Please accepl my applicalion for trial membership and send me MAC DESIGN LIBRARY (00740) 
billing me only $5.95, plus shipping and handling. I agree to purchase al least three additionalsoftware releases, prograinming tools, hardware upgrades, networking, 
selections at regular member's prices over the next 2 years. As a member, I can save up to 

communications, ai.1d much more. All books are avai lable to you at 50% off the publishers ' prices. My membership is cancelable any lime after I buy these three 
significant savings, with prices starting as low as $10.95 addilional books. A shipping-and-handling charge is added to all shipments. 

No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not satisfied-for any reason- I may relurn MAC DESIGN 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS LIBRARY within 1 O days. My membership will be canceled, and I wi ll owe nothing. 

In addition to getting MAC DESIGN LIBRARY for only SS.95 when you join, you keep saving substantially 
with discounts of up to 50% off thepublisher.;· prices on books you chOOS€ to purchase. • Also, with your Name 
fir.;t purchase of one 1egular selection, you'll earn Bonus Credits youcan use to save even more. • When you 
qualify :rs aPreferred Member, you'll earn double Bonus Credits and enjoy other special benefits. • 

Address At.MoreOl'Cr, our books are alway' identical to thepublisher.;· editions. You 'll nel'er recei1•e an "economy 
edition" with inferior paper and binding; from us. • At 3-4 week inteJ'•als (15 times per year) , you wi ll 
receive theMac Professional's Book Club 1~111ouncement , describing the coming ~ lain Selection and Ci 
Alternate Selections, together with adated reply card. • In :uldition, up to three times ayea~ you may 
receive offers of Special Selections which will be madeavailable to a group of select member.;. • If you want 
the Main Selection,do nothing, and it will be sent to you automaticall): • If you prefer :mother selection, or State Zi 
no book at all, simplyindicate your choice on tl1e card ru1d remm it by the datespecified. • You will have at (Books purchased for professional purposes may be a tax-deductible expense. Prices are slightly
least 10 da)' to decide. If, because of late mail delivery of the Announcement, you should receive a book you higher outside the U.S. and are invoiced in U.S. dollars.)
do not want, we guarantee retum postage. 
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Ray Gun 

CLEAN UP DIRTY AUD IO IN A SNAP 

NE CRITICAL ELEMENT OF 

sound plagues the audio world more 

than any other: noise. Air condi 

tioners, electrical ground loops, traf

fic, the hum of hard drives, comput


er fans-potential noise sources are as 

plentiful as they are hard to defeat. Luckily, 

Arboretum Systems' Ray Gun 1.0, a robust 

"denoiser" plug-in, comes at a price that 

puts it within reach of any audio enthusiast. 


Named for its "point-and-shoot" oper
ation, Ray Gun eliminates common audio 
foibles such as hiss, crackling, popping, hum, 
and broadband noise. The application works 
in real time, requires a Power Macintosh, 
and works either in stand-alone mode or as 
a plug-in to Adobe Premiere or any program 
that accepts Premiere plug-ins. It also works 
with the bundled HyperEngine, Arbore
tum's own plug-in environment. 

Ray Gun runs in three modes: noise 
reduction, pop suppression, and rumble/ 
hum fi ltering. You can enable each mode 
individually, depending on the requii:ements 
of the audio clip. In noise-reduction mode, 
Ray Gun analyzes an audio sample; it detects 
consistent, wide-frequency noise; and it 

Zap! Ray Gun (seen here operating in Arboretum's 

HyperEngine application) puts a simple interface on 

complex inner mechanics. 

attempts to attenuate those frequencies with
out affecting other frequencies. The pop
suppression mode fixes transient noise, such 
as crackles, clicks, and pops. Filtering mode 
gives you control over certain frequencies; 
the Rumble fi lter eliminates the low-fre
quency noise common to vinyl albums, whi le 
the 50- and 60-Hz filters reduce electrica l 
hum. Output-level sliders let you make up 
for any loss in overall volume. 

Used carefully, Ray Gun helps bring 
out the musical and audio detail of fairly 
mangled recordings. We were able to 
remove audio hiss that was fully half as loud 
as the actual harmonic content of a musical 

passage, with very little distortion of the 
music. Spoken-word passages also held up 
very well. Using tl1e noise-reduction feature 
requires the most care; certain passages may 
require some high-frequency equalization 
to restore some of the original brightness. 

Ray Gun m ay introduce volume 
"pumping" or a tremolo-like warbling to an 
audio clip if its parameters are set too high. 
The sliders are occasionally disabled when 
the application is used as a plug-in to 

HyperEngine; reopening or reapplying the 
effect seems to clear up the problem. The 
software also lacks printed documentation, 
though the installer CD-ROM comes with 
extensive HTML documentation. 

Macworld's Buying Advice Ray Gun 
is inexpensive, operates within a wide vari
ety of host applications, and yields astound
ing results. If you've been stashing away 
your outdated vinyl LPs, it 's time to haul 
them out of the closet and blast them with 
Ray Gun.-NATHAN MOODY AND DAVID BIEDNY 

RATING : UU'h PROS : Great one-button 

audio noise reduction; significantly improves 

processed audio quality; simple interface. CONS : 

Minor bugs; lacks printed documentation. COM

PANY: Arboretum Systems (415/626-4440, 

www.arboretum.com) . LIST PR ICE: $99. 

To buy smart when choosing Macintosh hardware or software. 

you need an expert's opin ion. Fortunately. the experts at Macworld 
Macworld are more than willing to give you theirs. Just leaf 

E D IT 0 RS' 
CHOICE through the pages of this issue - or any issue of Macworld. 

Wherever you see Editors' Choice. you can be sure the product 

has passed the most rigorous tests for performance and quality in its class. And 

comes out a winner. 

Our reviewers scrutinize just about every Mac product that hits the market. If it wins 

us over. you can 't go wrong. 
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CROSS -PLATFORM ESSENTIALS 

BY HENRY HORTMAN 

Surefire 
Strategies to 

Survive and II 

Thrive in a 
SOONER OR LATER IT'S BOUND TO 

happen. You can avoid it. You can tiy toWindows World 
fight it. But eventually, you're gonna 

have to deal with Windows. Maybe your IS department is threatening to put a PC 

on your desk because your Mac doesn't conform to the company's network standards, 

or you're seeing more and more of your customers walk .in the door with PC-

formatted disks in hand. Whatever your personal Windows nightmare, one fact remains 

-the best way to ensure that your Mac survives is to learn to coexist. To navigate 

the cross-platform labyrinth, you need to know what problems to watch out for and 

how to solve them. That's just what this Macworld expert guide will help you do. 
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Scenario #1: Dealing with 
a PC Disk 
A client just brought you an Iomega Zip 
cartridge with a bunch of text files and 
photos. You pop in the cartridge, but after 
it mounts on your Mac's desktop, all the 
files have the same generic icon that sim
ply says "PC." They also have unintelli
gible names like TOTALR-1.DOC and 
TOTALR-2.DOC. You've got three 
problems here, one of which Apple has 
already solved (lucky you). 

Mounting a PC Disk This is the part 
you don't have to worry about. Apple 
bundles with the Mac OS a control panel 
called PC Exchange that can mount (rec
ognize and display on the desktop) DOS
formatted disks. If your client's PC disk 





SAVE YOUR MAC! 

doesn't mount, check to see that PC 
Exchange is present in your Control 
Panels folder and turned on. Ifyou still 
can't get the disk to mount, check with 
the person who gave it to you to see how 
he or she formatted the disk and what 
operating system he or she is using. 

followed by a 3-character extension . 
For each file on a DOS-formatted 

disk, Windows 95 and NT 4.0 store 
both the newer, long file name and a 
truncated, 8.3 version of that name. PC 
Exchange 2. I. I recognizes only the 
truncated version. This can result in fi le 

Tell your Windows buddies to give files short names 
if you're going to shuffle them back and forth 

If you're using third-party cross
platform software (for recommenda
tions and ratings, see the feature "Mac 
Life Preservers," elsewhere in this issue), 
you may encounter other glitches. For 
instance, if you use DOS Mounter 95, 
from Software Architects ($IOO; 425/ 
487-0I22, www.softarch.com), your 
Mac may eject PC-formatted Iomega 
Zip or J az cartridges. Here's a tip: 
Rename the Iomega Driver file in your 
Extensions folder nlomega Driver. This 
will make it load after DOS Mounter's 
MultiMounter extension and will clear 
up the problem. 

Some of the newest PC models 
come with a version of Windows 95 
known as OSR2, which offers users an 
option to format disk volumes larger 
than 2GB by using a disk format known 
as FAT32. This new format isn't widely 
used today, but when Microsoft releases 
Windows 98 and NT 5 .0 (which will 
also offer FAT32 as a formatting op
tion) , it will become more prevalent. 
The version ofPC Exchange that comes 
with Mac OS 8.0 (version 2.1.1) can deal 
only with the older FATI6 standard. PC 
Exchange 2.2, which is bundled with 
Mac OS 8.1, can recogni ze FAT32
formatted disks, but you must be run
ning Mac OS 8. I to use it. 

Handling Long File Names So what 
about those weird file names on your 
client's Windows disk? Unfortunately, 
that's a sign that Apple's PC Exchange 
software hasn't caught up with Win 
dows 95 and NT 4.0. 

These operating systems support 
file names up to 253 characters long. 
But as of Mac OS 8.0, PC Exchange 
(version 2.1.1) could handle only the 
older DOS "8.3 "-style file names, which 
can be only as long as 12 characters and 
typically take the form of 8 characters 
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names that, at best, are difficult to dis
tinguish from one another and that, at 
worst, look like complete gibberish . 

You've got two choices for dealing 
with this. The least-expensive so lu
tion-ifyou're already running Mac OS 
8-is to upgrade to 8.1. (The 8.1 up
dater.is available free from Macworld 

.Across the Great Extension Divide 

Moc Type/Cleaoc 

PC E><lemion: 

Assign an application to a DOS suffix: 

[DOS Sufflx -  Application Pr09ram -  Ooeum.nt Typ• ill 
@CJ llJ Adobe Photos ... I~ TIFF .... 1 

I~ Adobe Photoshops 4.0 I ; 
•Adobe Photoshope>4.0 __ ~ 

Cl Goodies 
Cl Plug-ins
Cl PshpGIFs
Cl Samples 

~ 

9 8.0xplat 

Eject 

Desktop I 

cancel J 
J 

x 

When to use=-i;;;;=m;:;;;;:--~o-;;;,.-,===""9« 


r.· ll~Drections(Moc<-> PC) 

n Going Moc to PC only (Mac-> PC) 


Goin<JfC to Moc only (PC··> Moc) 

(", Qon1 USO in~ cfrection~Oll'jX)lotiy off) 


QK 

WINDOWS PCS AND MACS RECOGN IZE FILES IN 

different ways. PCs look for extensions tacked 

onto file names-such as .tif if the file is a TIFF 

image-and Macs look for invisible type and 

creator labels. To successfully share files, you 

need to let the different platforms know what's 

what. You can solve this problem of extension 

mapping on the Mac side with Apple 's PC 

Exchange (top) and on the Windows side w ith 

DataViz's MacOpener (bottom). 

Online, www.macworld.com/more/.) 
This new version of the Mac OS ships 
with PC Exchange 2.2, which is savvy 
to Windows' long file names and prop
erly displays Windows file names up to 
3 I characters long. 

Did someone say 31 characters? 
What happened to 253? Sorry. Even 
though Windows 95 and NT 4.0 can 
support longer file names, the Mac OS 
8.1 Finder still supports names only as 
long as 31 characters. So you might 
want to tell your Windows buddies to 
limit their file-name lengths if you're 
going to shuffle fil es back and forth. 

The other alternative is to purchase 
DOS Mounter 95 1.1. It can recognize 
and display Windows' long file names 
even without requiring you to upgrade 
to Mac OS 8 .1. It, too, is limited by 
the Mac OS to displaying 31-character 

file names. The current 
version of DOS Mounter 
a lso doesn't support 
FAT32-formatted disks, 
although Software Archi
tects plans to fix this in a 
forthcoming version. 

By the way, neither 
PC Exchange nor DOS 
Mounter actua lly changes 
the names of the files on a 
DOS-formatted disk; they 
just display truncated names 
in the Mac Finder. 

Displaying Proper 

Icons The Mac OS and 
Windows use different 
methods to decide what 
type of icon to display for 
each file. File extensions 
are there for a good rea
son-they're how Win
dows knows what each fi le's 
internal data format is and 
which application to open 
it with when you double
click on it. A file whose 
name ends in .DOC, for 
example, is a Microsoft 
Word document. 

T he Mac OS uses a di f
feren t scheme. It assigns 
two invisible four-charac
ter "labels" to each file , 
known as the fi le's type and 
creator. Unfortunately, your 
Mac doesn't know how to 
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Unruly Icons 

interpret W indows fil e extensions with
out help. H ence the funky icons. The 
solution is to bui ld an extension map on 
the Mac that associates the proper Mac 
fil e types and creators with their Win
dows fi le-extension equivalents. 

PC Exchange and DOS M ounter 
95 can both help you with extension 
mapping, but whichever product you 
choose, you 'll probably have to do some 
work yourself. PC Exchange comes with 
a patheti c built-in extension map that 
simply maps .txt fi les to SimpleText 
ASCII text fil es. This means you'll have 
to manually enter all the mappings you 
need to deal with-at least the first 
time. Once you've built your extension 
map, P,C Exchange creates a preferences 
fil e containing all that data. By copying 
this fil e from one Mac to another, you 
can duplicate your extension map with 
minimal effort. 

DOS M ounter 95 has the opposite 
problem. It comes with a fa irly compre
hensive built-in extension map. The big 
drag is that if you do have to update it, 
you'll have to do so separately on each 
Mac in your operati on. 

Extension-Mapping Aids Many 
shareware util ities can also help you 
dea l with extension mapping and other 
cross-pl a tfo rm-co mpa tibi 1ity issues. 
All of them are available fr om Mac
world Online. 

Macworld has crea ted an exclusive 
PC Exchange preferences file that con
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ANOTHER PRO BLEM YOU'LL FACE IF YO U 

don 't deal wit h extension mapping is generic 

fi le icons (top) that you can't double-click on to 

open . W ithout help, Mac OS 8's built-in soft 

ware, PC Exchange 2.1.1, can't display proper 

icons or t he long fi le names.of Windows-based 

fi les. You can fix t hese problems by installing 

Software Architect's DOS Mounter 95 (bottom) 

or by upgrading to Mac OS 8.1. 

they'll behave properly on W indows. 
Danie l Azuma's FileTyper ($ 10; www 
.ugcs .ca ltech .edu/ -dazuma/ fil etyper/ 
index.h tml) gives you a quick and easy 
way to examine or set tl1e type and cre
ator for individual fi les. 

Mounting Removables So, by now 
you 've ma naged to dea l with the fil e
naming and extension-mapping issues 
successfully. You've opened your client's 
Word and TIFF files, and you've created 

--·, O.ut of the box, Windows 95 and NT can't even 
mount aMac-formatted disk 
ta ins extension mappings for many of 
the market 's most popular productivity 
and graphics applications. Ilan Szekely's 
Type/Creator Database 2.9 ($ 10; www 
. geocities.com/Silicon Valley/Bay/5677/) 
also provides an exhaustive database of 
extension mappings. 

Ano mer utility, Cross Platform, from 
Sig Software ($25; www.sigsoftware 
.com), can help you ana lyze your Mac 
fil es and tell you which Windows appli
ca ti on (and , if necessa ry, which fil e
format-translation fi lter) is required to 
read it on a P C. Na meCleaner ($20), 
also from Sig Software, helps you check 
and fix your Mac file names so that 

her brochure. It's too big to fi t on the 
cli ent's overstuffed Zip cartridge, but 
mat's no big deal. You can just put it on 
a spare Mac-formatted one. Right? 

Actually, if you mount a Mac
fo rmatted disk (other than a fl oppy), 
you'll find that DOS formatting isn't an 
option. What gives? Alas, PC Exchange 
wi ll reformat removable disks wim DOS 
formatting only if tl1ey're already DOS
fo rma tted. If they' re M ac-fo rmatted, 
you're stuck. T he new PC Exchange 2.2 
won't fix mis eimer. 

T here are severa l workarounds . 
T he first is to buy some spare removable 
cartridges µrefo rmatted for DOS. Ifyou 

use Zip or Jaz cartridges, 
you can download the free 
Iomega Tools 6.0 fro m 
Iomega's Web site (www 
.iomega .com). U nlike pre
vious versions of this utili
ty, Iomega Too ls 6.0 lets 
you reformat Mac-format
ted Zip and Jaz cartridges 
for DOS from your Mac. 
At press time, the 6.0 ver
sion was in beta. 

If yo u h ave DO S 
Mounter 95, you've got an
other option. DOS Mounter 
95 comes bundl ed wi th a 
stand-alone uti lity called 
MultiFormatter, which can 
reformat a Mac-formatted 
disk for DOS . (A handy 
plus is that it also lets you 
create M ac and DOS par
titions on the same disk.) 

Ifyou use SyQuest car
tridges, the drill is slightly 

different. Remove·your cartridge, and 
restart your Mac with extensions off (by 
holding down tl1e shi ft key at start-up). 
Reinsert th e cartridge, and launch 
SyQuest's M acUtil uti li ty (available 
from the company's W eb site, at www 
.syquest.com). Click on the Quick Erase 
button. This wi ll remove Mac format
ting from your cartridge. When you 
restart your Mac with extensions on, 
you should be able to format the car
tridge for DOS . 

Scenario #2: Mac Disks on aPC 
If you' re the only Mac designer your 
cli ent has to dea l with , she might rea
sonab ly expect her D OS-formatted 
disks to be the standard . But if she ex
changes files witl1 several Mac users, she 
migh t be better off taking care of the 
problem herself. 

The problem is that out of me box, 
W indows 95 and N T 4.0 can 't even 
mount a Mac-formatted disk. W ithout 
the addition of third-party software, all 
W indows PC users get when they put 
your Mac-formatted ca rtridge into a PC 
is a wa rning that the disk is "not for
matted" and an invitati on to erase it. 

Mounting Mac Disks on a PC 

T here are severa l uti lities that do let a 
PC user mount M ac disks on a PC (see 
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SAVE YOUR MAC! 

the feature "Mac Life Preservers," else
where in this issue). Our favorite is Mac
Opener 3.0, from DataViz ($59; 203/ 
628-0030, www.dataviz.com). It's pretty 
straightforward: You install it, it works. 
It lets Mac disks show up in W indows' 
My Computer window just like DOS 
disks. MacOpener also lets PC users 

save and name their files. That way, 
when the files show up on the Wi ndows 
side, they wil l be hand led properly. 

MacOpener offers another solution 
to this problem. Like other cross-plat
form file-management utilities, it too 
contains an extension-mapping table. 
T his feature has an option that, based on 

By transferring files over anetwork, you'll avoid 
most disk-swapping problems but face new challenges 
reformat DOS-formatted disks for the 
Mac, including removable cartridges. 
MacOpener not on ly so lves the Mac
disk-mounting problem but helps you 
deal with file naming and extension 
mapping as we ll. 

Mac File Names Since Windows 95 
and NT 4.0 support longer file names 
than the Mac OS does, any old crazy 
name yon give a file on a Mac will be
have itself on Windows, right? 

ot quite. There are two file-name
related problems that Mac users who 
want to transfer files to PCs need to 
solve. The first is that Windows doesn't 
allow certain characters in file names 
that the Mac OS does allow. Specifical
ly, backslash(\), slash (/),colon(:), aster
isk (*), question mark(?), inch marks 
("), less than (<),greater than(>), and 
bar (I) are forbidden in Windows file 
names. Nothing disastrous will happen 
to the PC if a Mac file name does 
include these characters-MacOpener 
wi ll just treat the file name as if it con
tained underscores instead-but it's 
probably best to avoid them. 

Extension Mapping, PC Style The 
second issue is-you guessed it-file
name extensions. We covered this for 
the PC-to-Mac case, but it's also impor
tant to consider when files are going 
from a Mac to a PC. Remember, PCs 
don't know about Mac file types and cre
ators. vVindows relies on a file's three
character extension to figure out wh ich 
icon to display for a file and which appli
cation to launch when a user donble
clicks on the file. Unfortunately, Mac 
users don't typica ll y append extensions 
to their file names. 

One obvious way around this is for 
Macintosh users to train themselves to 
include file-name extensions when they 
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a Mac file's type and creator, automati
cally appends an appropriate extension. 

These file-name changes are per
manent. When yon move the disk on 
which they reside back to a Mac, the 
extensions are sti ll there. While this may 
annoy some Mac users who find the 
mere notion of consorting with DOS 
file-name extensions offensive, Mac
Opener's automatic append ing does 
ensure that files behave themselves on 
the PC side, which-after all-is the 
point. (And if you really want to, you can 
turn this feature off.) 

Scenario #3: Mac Network 
Meets Windows Server 
So far we've discussed sharing files 
between Macs and vVindows PCs by 
shuffling floppies or removable car

tridges back and forth between the two 
platforms. But if your computers are 
networked, an additional set of file-shar
ing options is avai lable to you. 

Using a network to share files cross
platform has an added benefit: it lets 
Macs access printers connected to Win
dows PCs and W indows networks and 
lets Windows PCs access printers con
nected to Macs and Mac networks. 

By transferring files cross-platform 
over a network, yon avoid many of the 
problems associated with disk swapping 
but you encounter a whole new set of 
challenges. You see, just as Macs and 
Windows PCs deal with disks, file 
names, and icons differently, they also 
use different schemes for file sharing. 

Your First NT Server One of the 
advantages that Mac users have long 
claimed for their platform is the ease 
with which they can share files and 
printers over a network. Apple has long 
offered easy-to-maintain AppleShare 
servers, dedicated Macs running specia l 
software that allow small workgroups of 
Mac users to share files without requir
ing the expert services of a network 
manager. In System 7, Apple also built 
in peer-to-peer file sharing, which lets 
Mac users exchange files directly with 
one another over a network without 
having to set up and access a dedicated 
AppleShare server. 

But Mac OS file-sharing perfor
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EVEN IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE FE W MAC USERS 

in a Windows-dominated office, network file 

shari ng doesn't have to be painful. If you ' re 

forced to abandon the Mac's built-in AppleTalk 

networking, Thursby Software Systems' Dave 

2.0 can help . By providing a Chooser icon 

through which you can access shared Windows 

volu mes, Dave makes the experience almost as 

Mac-like as using AppleShare . 

mance degrades quickly as 
the number of users sharing 
files grows, and even dedi
cated App leShare servers 
don't hold up well if you 
typically pass around loads 
and loads of multimegabyte 
files. For this reason, many 
Mac users today are looking 
to Windows NT Server 4.0 
as an alternative to Apple
Share servers. 

NT Services for Macin

tosh Ifall you're looking to 
do is replace your Apple
Share server with a higher
performance NT Server, 
you may be satisfied with 
NT Server's built-in Ser
vices for Macintosh (SFM). 
NT Server 4.0 comes with 
AppleShare file-sharing and 
printer-sharing capabi liti es 
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built-in. By activating this option, you 
enab le all the Mac users to access and 
exchange files that have been designated 
as shared on the NT Server. 

If your entire network consists of 
an NT Server running Services for 
Macintosh and a bunch of Mac clients 
(jargon for computer workstations that 
access files on servers), you don't have to 
worry about file names and extension 
mapping. Even though your files are 
physically being stored on a ·windows 
PC, the NT Server's SFM software 
stores file-type and -creator information 
for Mac files and doesn't require that 
you append extensions to your file 
names. From a Mac user's perspective, 
it's no different than accessing an Apple
Share server. 

A note of caution: When you first 
set up your NT Server, you' ll be asked 
to choose between two disk formats
FAT or NTFS. FAT (file allocation 
table) is the standard DOS format; 
NTFS (NT file system) is NT's high
performance format. Make sure you 
pick NTFS for any volumes that you 
want to share, as FAT-formatted vol-

Once one Windows PG shows up onyour network, 
others may follow, and not necessarily as servers 
umes can't be shared. 

Also, alth ough NT Server's Ser
vices fo r Macintosh lets Mac as well as 
Windows PC clients access its shared 
files, it doesn't provide any way for 
Macs and PCs to exchange files direct
ly with each other. In other words, it 
doesn't offer support to peer-to-peer 
file sharing across platforms. 

Scenario #4: PCs Proliferate 
but Macs Rule 
Once the first Windows PC shows up 
on your network, others may fo llow
a nd not necessarily as servers hidden 
away in a closet, masquerading as 
AppleS hare servers. Maybe your orga
nization has decided to bring a couple 
of NT workstations in-house to run 
specific applications (such as 3-D-ren
dering apps) that scream on NT but are 
sluggish on the Mac. Maybe one of the 
higher-ups in your compa ny has de

come when you find that your littl e 
group of Mac users (who were getting 
along just fine using Mac OS's built-in 
peer-to-peer file sharing, thank you) are 
now supposed t.o figure out how to 
include Windows users as well. 

Peer-to-Peer File Sharing If Macs 
are the dominant platform and Apple
Talk is the esrnblished network but a few 
PCs want in, you need to find a way to 
let Windows PC users join in the Mac 
peer-to-peer file-sharing experience. 

We recommend the versatile PC 
MacLAN, from Miramar Systems 
(Sl 99; 805/996-2432, www.miramarsys 
.com). Miramar sells different versions 
of the product, one for Windows 95 and 
another for Windows NT 4.0 (Work
station or Server). \Vhen installed, the 
program ena bles a PC to participate in 
Macintosh-style peer-to-peer file shar
ing over an AppleT:ilk network. 

With PC MacLAN running, Win
dows PC users can see shared Mac vol

urnes and networked Post
Script printers in their Net
work Neighborhood (the 
Windows equiva lent of the 
Mac's Chooser). T he shared 
volumes and printers can be 
accessed just as if they were 
on a Windows network. 

PC MacLAN makes it 
equally simple for vVindows 
PC users to share a portion 
of their local disks with Mac 
users. All they have to do is 
click on a folder icon with 
the right mouse button, 
select the AppleTa lk Sharing 
item from the pop-up menu 
that appears, and fill in the 
relevant information about 

what to ca ll the sha red volume and who 
has permiss.ion to access it. Mac users on 
the same network can then access this 
shared folder just as they would folders 
shared by other Mac users. 

File Names and Extension Mapping 

As is the case when you move Windows 
PC and Mac files back and forth on flop
pies, when you share cross-platform files 
across the network, you're going to have 
to deal with file names and extension 
mapping. Otherwise, fil es will not 
appear with correct icons and you won't 
be able to double-click to open them. 

vVhen you use PC MacLAN, you 
build your extension map on the Win
dows side of the fence. You can move 
this information from one \Nindows PC 
to another by arcane means-mucking 
around in the Windows Registry Editor 
for the Windows 95 product, editing a 
tab-delimited text file for the NT prod
uct, and then uninstalling and re
installing the PC MacLAN software. 
But if I were you, I'd stick to the reli
able but tedious method: entering your 
updated extension-mapping informa
tion on each vVindows PC separately. 

Be forewarned that PC MacLAN's 
extension mapping doesn't help Win
dows PC users display proper icons for 
Mac files. For that, Mac users have to 
get in the hab it of appending DOS 
extensions to their file names. 

A Word of Caution PC MacLAN's 
purpose is simply to extend Mac OS file 
sharin g to \Nindows 95 and NT 4.0 
users, not to function as industrial
strength server software. Take into 
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cided that the time has come for the 
\,Vindows 95 PCs in the sales depart
ment to become full citizens on the Mac 
network. Or maybe your company is 
buying new compute rs and just plain 
wants to save a few bucks-after all , at 
this point Windows PCs are sti ll usual
ly cheaper than Macintoshes. 

However it happens, the time may 
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account that only ten Apple Talk clients 
can log on simultaneously to a \Vindows 
PC running PC MacLAN. 

Al though PC MacLAN's NT ver
sion will run on either NT Workstation 
4.0 or NT Server 4.0, using the Services 
for Macintosh built in to NT Server is a 

the C hooser, using the D ave C li ent 
icon, whi ch fu ncti ons much like the 
AppleShare icon. Or you can use Dave 
Access, which offers a ri cher set of 
conn ecti on and fil e-displ ay options. 
\Vhicheve r method you choose, once 
you 've mounted a shared PC volume, 

If you've been running for cover, now's the time 

to face the facts. We're living in across-platform world. 

better way to go if your organization has 
lots of users who all need to access the 
same shared volume at the same time. 
W indows N T Works tation users inte
grating their PCs into M ac networks 
will find significant value in PC Mac
LAN, but it's doubtful you 'd get much 
out of installing it on a W indows PC 
running NT Server. 

Scenario #5: Your Mac Fights 
for Its Life 
T his one is a Mac-o-phile's worst night
mare. H ere's the scene: You work in the 
graphics department of a large compa
ny that's overwhelmingly dominated by 
Windows PCs. In fac t, your little cor
ner of the world is the las t holdout for 
the Mac in the entire operati on. 

T he IS department has been com
plaining to the top brass fo r years about 
wanting to get Apple Ta lk off the corpo
ra te network. As a result, the bean coun
ters in accounting are threatening to get 
rid of your Macs and replace them with 
Windows PCs runnin g NT Worksta
ti on. You've tried every argument you 
can tl1ink of to stall. 

Well here 's one more tack you can 
take. Tell them you want to install Dave 
2.0 on your Mac. Dave, from T hursby 
Software Systems ($ 11 9; 817 /478-5070, 
www. thursby.com), like PC MacLAN, 
enables peer-to-pee r fil e shari ng be
tween Macs and P Cs. Bu t instead of 
doing it with AppleTalk protocols, Dave 
uses Wi ndows networkin g protoco ls. 
W ith Dave, not only will you fit in , but 
all the work is done on your end- no 
software at all is required on your IS 
department's precious vVindows PCs. 

Once install ed, D ave gives you a 
couple of different ways to access shared 
W indows volumes. You can work from 
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you can make an alias fo r it and avoid 
clicking through Dave C li ent or Dave 
Access in the future . 

To share a folder on your Mac with 
Windows PC users (or other M ac users 
also running Dave), you use the Dave 
Sharing control panel. On your col
leagues ' Windows 95 or NT 4.0 PCs, 
your shared volume will show up in the 
Network Neighborhood alongside the 
items those PCs share with each other. 

Dave does have a lot of littl e pieces, 
and if you're not used to Windows net
working you can easily ge t lost. But if 
you sti ck to the bas ics , D ave is as 
stra ightforward to use as AppleShare. 

Wl1en D ave displays the contents 
of a W indows directory, it uses the PC 
Exchange preferences fil e to do its 
extension mapping. Not surpri singly, 
there's a twist. Be warned: Dave pernza
nently sets tl1e icons it displays for a fil e 

type tl1e first time it opens that kind of 
fil e. T his means, fo r instance, that if you 
open a T IFF fil e before you build your 
extension map, T IFF fi les will fo rever 
di spl ay with ge neri c icons, even after 
your map is bui lt and in place. 

T he long and short of it is that 
you need to build your PC Exchange 
extension map fi rs t , before yo u start 
using Dave. And notice that I said PC 
Exchange (that's right, the applica tion 
built into the Mac OS); I did not say 
DOS Mounter. That's the other little 
gotcha to be a ware of ifyou use Dave. It 
can 't access DOS Mounter's extension 
map; it can use only PC Exchange's. 

From the W indows perspective, 
extension mapping is a nonissue, as long 
as Mac use rs cooperate. D ave doesn 't 
install any software on the PC side, so 
it's up to the Mac types such as you to 
religiously append proper DOS exten
sions to all your fil e names. If you put 
the extensions there, W indows 95 and 
NT 4.0 will handle your fil es properly. 
If you don 't, there's a chance that PC 
users will complain- and IS may come 
gunning for your Mac again . 

The Last Word 
If you've been running for cover every 
time you see Windows lurking around 
the co rn er, it 's time to face the fa cts. 
We're living in a cross-platform world. 
The preva lence of Windows doesn't 

necessarily mean you have 
to give up your Mac, but it 
does mean you 're going to Welcoming Windows to the Mac World 
have to learn to get along 
with PCs. The tips we've 
offered here should provide 
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you with a fo undati on on 
which to build a solution 
right for you. 
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Platform Seas 

BY GALEN GRUMAN LIKE IT OR NOT, WINDOWS PCS ARE PROBABLY A 

part of your life, but you don 't have to sink in a sea of cross-platform incom

patibilities. With the right tools, you can not only stay afloat but also cruise 

easily in the cross-platform waters. In the feature "Save Your Mac! " (elsewhere 

in this issue) , we talk about strategies and problem solving for mixed Mac 

and Windows environments. Here we' ll help yo u find software that will turn 

th ose tactics in to acti on. No matter how you dea l with Windows PCs, there's 

almost certa inly a software option that will fit your particular needs. In thi s 

comparison, Nlacworld explores and rates 2 5 products . 

Sharing Disks Successfully 
The most common way to share with your 
Windows-using coworkers is to exchange 
files, whether you 're swapping simple fl oppies 
or removables of other kinds. But there's a 
basic problem with cross-platform fi le 
exchange: the Mac and Windows operat
ing systems use different methods of for
matting and arranging files. As a result, disks 
typically won't mount, and even when they 
do, you can't double-click on fi le icons to 
open the files. Luckily, software tools can help 
you overcome this obstacle . The table 
"Breaking the Mac-PC Disk Barrier" sums 
up what's ava ilable for file exchange and how 
these tools rate wi th !Vlacworld. 
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Tools for the Mac The Mac OS 
comes with a built-in tool for helping you 
handle Windows PC medi a and fil es: PC 
Exchange. But in System 7 .X and Mac 
OS 8.0, PC Exchange supports only the 
DOS-style file names, not the long file 
names you might encounter when work
ing with users of vVindows 95 or Win
dows NT 4. The new PC Exchange 2.2 
in Mac OS 8. 1 now handles Windows' 
long fi le names. However, Nlacworld still 
recommends a more powerfu l solution: 
Software Architects' (www.softarch.com) 
$ 100 DOS Mounter 95 1.1. 

In addition to mounting P C media 
and handling long fi le names, DOS 
Mounter 95 lets you choose how Mac 
fil es are saved to PC media : DOS-style 
(perfectifyou stil l work with people using 
Windows 3.1 or NT 3) or with long file 
nam es (i f you work with peop le using 
V\Tindows 95 or 1'TT 4). 

U nlike PC Exchange, DOS Mounter 
95 also lets you format Iomega Z ip car
tridges and other removable media in PC 
format, and it gives you more conn·ol over 
how fil es are mapped from one platform to 
another. Mapping determines what icons 
your fil es get and thus what programs wi ll 
open when you doubl e-cl ick on them. 
DOS Mounter 95 lets you set up inde
pendent fi le maps; so you could , for 
example, have files wi th the fil e extension 
.tif (for TIFF fil es) be mapped to an 
Adobe Photoshop T IFF file when 
opened on the Mac but mapped to a 
Corel P hoto-Paint TIFF fi le when 
opened on a Wmdows PC. 

. DOS Mounter 95 includes a utili ty 

common mapping in a workgrnup). 
Software Architects also offers For

matterFive 3.1, a $ 195 uti lity that iJ1cor
porates DOS Mounter 95 (renam ed as 
Mac-PC Manager) and includes enhanced 
drive-formatting options. FormatterFive 
lets you work with IDE drives and create 
Universal Disk Format partitions (used on 
DVD-ROM discs). 

Tools for Windows PCs Mac users 
aren't the only ones who can smooth the 
waters of Mac-PC fi le tra nsfer. T hree 
programs ca n help Windows PC users 
read your Mac media. 

Our favorite is the $59 MacOpener 
3 .0, from D ata Viz (www.dataviz.com). It 
runs on Windows 3.1, 95, and NT 4.0and 
has everything that most users need: the 
ability to read, write, and format Mac 

The network-sharing options are trickier, mostly 
because companies configure their networks differently 

that lets you format SCSI-based remov
ables and hard disks with Windows or 
Mac partitions. You can even partition a 
disk with one section formatted for vVm
dows and one for the Mac OS. T he appli
cation also includes the graphics-transla
tion program GraphicConverter (covered 
later in this article). My only criticisms of 
DOS Mounter 95 are its price-$100 is a 
lot, although the addi tion of Graphic
Converter helps justify the cost for some 
users-and the fact that you can't copy its 
extension map to other Macs (to ensure 
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media; user-editable extension maps; and 
integration ofMac-fonnattin g capabilities 
into Windows' contextual menus (see the 
screen shot "One-Touch Formatting"). 

If you need to work with Mac file 
resources or copy Mac disks from your 
PC while retaining their Mac formatting, 
you'll want the pricier ($7 5) MacDrive 
95 1.3, from Media4 Productions (www 
.medi a4com). It lets you use a PC as a 
disk-copyin g workstation for Mac media, 
freeing your Mac for m ore-interestin g 
work. MacDrive 95 does not run under 

l i\Tindows NT (though the forthcoming 
MacDrive 98, expected this spring, will). 
Like MacOpener, MacDrive 95 adds its 
Mac-formatting capabilities to l i\Tindows' 
contextual menus. 

Once Marll!odcfs top pick in this cate
gory, Software Architects' $100 Here & 
Now 2.0 is showing its age. It covers the 
basics, but it doesn't support Windows 
NT and doesn't integrate Mac-disk for
matting into Wmdows' contextual menus. 
Its one adva ntage is the abili ty to set up 
independent fi le mapping for Mac-to-PC 
and PC-to-Mac transfers , li ke its .Mac 
cousin DOS Mounter 95 can . A new ver
sion expected th is summer ma y aga in 
make Here & Now a top contender. 

Avoid the n·uly awful Mac-in-DOS 
Plus 2.0, from NetUSA (formerly Pacif
ic M icroe lectronics; www.netusa.com). 
Mac-in-DOS makes you use a time
wasting separate uti li ty to copy fi les 
from fl oppies and removable drives to 
PC media, and vice versa . Mac-in-DOS 
is also terribl y overpriced at $ 129 . Its 
on ly merit is that it automatica lly adds 
Mac file and creator types from unrec
ogn ized Mac fil es to i ts database, 
prompting you for the vVindows fil e 
extension . However, thi s feature does 
not make Mac-in-DOS worth buying. 

Sharing Over aNetwork 
Many people who use Macs are a minor
ity surrounded by Windows PC-using 
departm ents. Exchanging fl oppies and 
other med ia helps you work with the 
W indows hordes, but it doesn 't help you 
collaborate on the network, where most 
corporate data exchange happens. T he 
software options here are trickier, mostly 
because networks are configured differ
ently from company to company. T he 
tabl e "Making Macs and PCs 'Tu lk 
Directly" sums up the options and gives 
lV!rtrll!od cfs ratin gs for ea ch . 

The Future of Mac Networking At 
some point, Apple plans to base its net
working future on the platfonn-indepen
dent TCP/IP protocol ratl1er than on tl1e 
Apple'Tu lk protocol. (The Mac OS now 
offers both, although AppleTa lk is by far 
tl1e more dominant.) The standardization 
on TCP/IP will make it easier to in te
grate Macs into PC-domi nant environ
m ents, since W indows 95 and NT use 
TCP/IP Of course, you'll still need soft

http:www.netusa.com
http:www.dataviz.com
http:www.softarch.com
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can the mac Reanu no Windows? 

IT H APPENS TO NEARLY EVERY MAC USER 

at some point: your boss or client insists that 

you use a Windows-only application , or the 

new game you're dying to play isn 't available 

for the Mac. W hat 's a loyal Mac user to do? 

Th ere's no easy answer; it depe nd s on 

your needs, your budget, and your desk space. 

But if you need to run lots of Wi ndows appli

cations on a regular basis, your best choice is 

to just buy a low-cost Windows PC. Th e alter

natives are mediocre replacements, and Mac

world recommends them only in specific cases. 

Software Emulation If your budget is 

ti ght and you need to ru n only a few Win

dows app lications, t he cheapest option is a 

software emu lator- a program that poses as 

an Intel-standard PC and lets you run DOS 

and Windows applications on your Mac. But 

this alternative is also slow and requires lots 

of RAM and hard -disk space-your Mac 

should have at least 32MB of free RAM and 

250MB of hard-disk space available . 

Macworld Lab tested Insignia Solutions' 

(408/327-6000, www.i nsignia.com) Soft

Windows 95 4.0 ($ 199; O land Con necti x's 

(415/571-5100, www.connectix.com) Virtual 

PC 1.0 with Wi ndows 95 ($149; O l. Neither 

impressed us, especially given the changes in 

the emulation market since the last time we 

reviewed them. SoftWindows 95 ran our tests 

an average of fi ve times slower than a poky 

90MHz Pentium PC, and the cheaper Virtual 

PC crawled along at about half the speed of 

SoftWindows 95. Emulation -software perfor

mance can benefit from a few tweaks (see 

"Have Mac, Will Do Windows," January 1998), 

but be prepared for overall sluggishness. 

PC-Compatibility Card If you need to 

devote significant t ime to running Windows 

applications, you need speed . If you have zero 

spare desk space or if your company won't 

support PCs, consider a PC-compatibility 

card- a PCI card that includes a Pentium

compatible processor and RAM dedicated to 

running DOS or Windows. 

We tested Orange Micra's (714/779

• Intel Inside, Mac Outside 
Running Windows on your Mac is not usually the best solution. 
Software emulation was painfully slow in our tests, screen
sharing performance was only slightly faster, and PC
compatibility cards were speedier but not a good value. Your 
best bet? Buy a cheap PC. 

- Best result in test. All times are in seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

PC Solutions for Your Mac . . . 

Connectix Virtual PC 1.0 with Windows 95 

Insignia Solutions SoftWindows 95 4.0 

Netopia Timbuktu Pro 4.o• ----- 

Orange Micro OrangePC 550 AMD-K6 233MHz

... versus Real PCs 

90MHz Intel Pentium-based PC ---- 

233MHz AMO K6-based PC ----- 

233MHz Intel MMX Pentium-based PC -- 

• controlling a 200MHz Intel Pentium- based PC. 

Borland Paradox 7 .0 Lotus Word Pro 96 

iil!iliWiiii====.-.ifiiill 1064 

760 

EiiiiO;;;;;o;=i 

- ... . 

224 

67 - ... 

951 

.... 462 

............................. 137 

69 

= ..... 

. ... 

130 

63 
46 . .. 

.. ..... ............. .. .. .. .. .. 118 

60 

54 

Behind Our Tests 	 Tests were from Ziff-Davis's WinStone 97 benchmark. SoftWindows and Virtual PC 

were tested on a Power Mac 7300/ 200 with 64MB of RAM, of which 32MB of RAM 

were dedicated to Windows 95. The OrangePC 550 card had 32MB of dedicated RAM. 

Each PC had 32MB of RAM.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Susan Silvius 

2772, www.o rangemicro .com) OrangePC 

550 AMD-K6 233MHz card ($1,549; tOl. 

Its speed is impressive-nearly as fast as a 

$1,800 233MHz MMX Pentium PC on both 

tests. But for what you spend on the card , 

you cou ld buy a midrange Windows PC. 

Radius (408/541-6100, www. radius.com) 

offers a lower-priced option w ith its Detente 

line of Pentium-based PC-compatibility cards, 

formerly sold by Reply as the DOS on Mac 

cards, but Radius declined to lend Macworld 

Lab evaluation units. Apple has discontinued 

its PC-compatibility cards. 

Screen Sharing If your company has a 

spare PC on its network, you can use screen

sharing software to access it without mak 

ing room for it on your des k. Screen-sharing 

software, such as Netopia's (510/814-5000, 

www.netopia.com) Timbuktu Pro 4.0 ($ 139; 

UU •;,), displays a remote Mac's or PC's 

screen in a wi ndow on your Mac. You inter 

act with normal Mac keyboard input. It 's 

faster than emulati on but is still relatively 

slow. This option is best for occasional PC 

use in a largely Mac environment; it also lets 

multiple people share the PC, although only 

one person at a time. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
There's really no choice for most Macintosh 

users : bite th e bull et and put a PC next to 

your Mac. Add connectivity software to 

exchange disks and data and use a swi tch

box to share a monitor, and you' ll have the 

best of both worlds. 

Assistant Lab Director SU SAN SILVI U S tests 

everyth ing from networks to li ttle black boxes. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

None For th e vast majority of users, making 

room for a low-cost PC alongside your Mac is the 

most sensible way to run PC software. The other 

options are good only in limited, specific cases. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only 

final sh ipping products , not prototypes. What 

we review is what you can actually buy. 
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Breaking the Mac-PC Disk Barrier 

SU PPORTE D M EDI APC-BASED SOFTWARE PC OP ER A T ING SYS TE MS 
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Data Viz 
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MAC-BASED SOFTWARE PC FIL E OP TI ONS SU PPOR TE D MED IA 
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Apple Computer PC Exchange 2.2 
(Mac OS 8. 1) 

NA ' free E 408/996-1 010 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 • 
Software Architects DOS Mounter 951 .1 .... $100 425/487-0122 • • 0 0 • • • • 

FormatterFi ve 3.1 .... $195 425/487-0122 • • 0 0 • • • • 

Making Macs and PCs Talk Directly 

T YP E O F NET WORK SUPP ORTE D PLA TF ORMS 
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Windows 95 

Windows 

NT 4 .0 

Citrix Systems NTrigue 3.0 ''" NA " 954/267-3000 •' •' 0 0 client server 

Cooperative Printing 
Solutions 

COPSTalk 2.5 O•'h $159 770/840-0810 0 0 • • client 0 

Microsoft 

Mi ramar Systems 

NT Services 
fo r Macintosh 

PC MacLAN 4.0 
(Windows NT) 

NA ' 

.... 
free i 

$249 

425/882-8080 

805/966-2432 
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se rver 

server/client 

Netopia 

PC MacLAN 6.2 
(Windows 95) 

PC MacLAN 
Remote (7 .0) 

Timbuktu Pro 4.0 
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5199 
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5139 
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510/814-5000 
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server/cl ient 

server/cl ien t 

server/c lien t 

0 

0 

se rver/client 

Thursby Software 
Systems 

Dave 2.0 00''2 S11 9 817/478-5070 • • • • se rver/clien t se rver/client 

Editors ' Choice winners in red. • =yes; 0 =no; NA= not available. " Can be configured to mount both volumes of M ac/PC dual-format CD-ROMs. 8 Must buy separa te version for DOS/Windows 3.1 , 


E Part of Mac OS 8. 1. 1 Prices for single license; companies offer multiuser discoun ts. c Driver file or lnfowave's PowerPrint required for non-PostScript printers. H Produd recenlly sold to Citrix, wl1 ich is repricing 


can be made accessible to Macs. l Also sold with PC MacLAN 6.2 as the 5249 Pro Pack. 
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OS INTEGRATION 

Uses 

Contextual User Controls Use 

Men us of File Extensions 

0 0 


0 0 


OS INTE GRAT ION 

:= 
:i:"' 

Uses 

v; > 
"' Contextual Displays File "' 

u 
V> t'i Menus Information 

• 0 0 

Other Features 

Displays Mac creator information for fi les. 


Displays Mac creator information for files; converts fil e formats. 


Displays Mac resource and creator information for fi les; 

MacDrive 98 to support NT 4. 

A stand-alone utility that does not integrate in to W indows' 

standard disk- and file-management function s. 

Lets you map files to different programs based on 
direction of t ransfer (Mac to PC or PC to Mac). 

Other Features 


Doesn't support removable media. 


0 	 Al lows direction-specific extension mapping; 
can create DOS part it ions on SCS I dri ves. 

0 	 Formats removable SCSI and I DE media with Mac and 
PC partitions, plus offers DOS Mounter 95 features. 

Mac OS 

SUPP ORTE

LAN 

Access 

D PROTOCOL S 

Dial-up 

Access Other Features 

client TCP/IP 0 Application server for W indows NT, 95, and 
3.1 programs; requires ex tra-cost Mac client. 

server Apple Talk, 

TCP/IP 
to Mac 
(AppleS hare IP) 

Connects to AFP-over- IP se rvers, plus to any Macs 
on a LA N using Windows networking standards. 

clie nt Apple Talk 0 Lets NT Server act as a shared fil e server for 
Macs and PCs; uses Mac's Chooser as client. 

server/client Apple Talk 0 Creates a peer-to-peer Mac/PC network; uses Mac's 
Chooser as Mac client and AppleTalk as Mac server. 

server/client Apple Talk 0 Creates a peer-to-p eer Mac/PC network; uses Mac's 
Chooser as Mac client an d AppleTalk as Mac server. 

se rver/clien t Apple Talk to M ac 
(PPP on ARA 3 .0) 

If used with PC MacLAN 6.2, req uires restarting 
between LAN and remote access. 

se rver/client Apple Talk, 
IPX, TCP/IP 

0 Combination screen-sharing and file-transfer utility 
rather than a typical volume mounter. 

server/client TCP/ IP to Windows 95, NT 
(RAS) 

Lets Macs and PCs w ith TCP/IP establish peer-to-peer 
networks; costs less than competitors. 

0lindows 95, and Windows NT 4. ' Windows 95 OSR2, 98, and NT 5.0 disk-format type. Optional Windows NT disk-formal type. 

e product. 1 Only within PC programs being run remotely from NTrigue server. 1 Part of Windows NT 4 Server. K Only NTFS volumes 

ware that helps \ iVinclows PCs and lvlacs 
share th e fi les over the network, since 
even if the two platforms use the same 
networking protocols, there are still the 
issues of conA.icting file and disk formats 
and of different sharing protocols. 

Today's Solutions At the vety least, 
you want your min ority Macs ro access 
Windows PCs and printers. Both PC 
MacLA1'\J, from Miramar Systems (www 
.mirama rsys .com), and Dave 2.0, from 
T hurs by Software Systems (www 
.thursby.com), do that well, but they tack
le th e problem from different starting 
points: you acid PC MacLAN to your 
vVinclows PC, whi le you acid Dave to your 
Mac. If you have more Macs than PCs, it 
makes sense to use PC MacLAN. If PCs 
dominate, Dave is the better choice. 

Best Tools for a PC Minority By 
adding Apple1a lk networking ftrnctiona l
ity to vVinclows, PC MacLAN makes any 
vVinclows PC in to a file and print server 
for Macs, and it lets the PCs see Macs with 
file sharing turned on as fil e and prin t serv
ers. There are separate versions for \ iVi.n 
clows 95 (version 6.2, $199) and vVmclows 
NT (version 4.0, $249), as well as a vVin
clows 3.1 version (5 .5), which Miramar is 
giving free to K-12 schools (it's no longer 
so ld commercially). M iramar wou ld do 
well to se ll these as one product for either 
platform, to ease the burden of IS man
agers dea ling with \ iVimlows 95 and NT 
systems on the same network. 

If you need to access a Mac network 
remotely-from you r Windows note
book, for example-there's just one prod
uct that ca n help: lvlira mar's P C Mac 
LAN Remote (version 7 .0) for Windows 
95. T he company has no plans for an NT 
version ofPC MacLAN Remote, because 
Microsoft plans to acid this capability in 
Windows NT 5.0, clue out in late 1998 
or ea rly 1999. 

PC MacLAN Remote has two flaws . 
It's expensive ($179), and you have to 
res tart your PC each time you want to 
switch yo ur connection (between remote 
and LAN cross-platfo rm access) if yo u 
use PC MacLAN Remote with PC Mac
LAN 6.2. (Miramar sells the two prod
ucts bundled together for $249 as the PC 
MacLAN Pro-Pack.) Miramar says it is 
working o n an upgrade th at won't re
quire such restartin g. 

A bug in the va rious PC MacLAN 
products can prevent Ameri ca On line 
users from seeing their network adapters 
when configuring the 1\1iramar network 
settings in \Vin dows' Network control 
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panel. You can use keyboard arrow keys to 
scroll th rough the pop-up menu ofadapt
ers un til yo u find the hidd en network 
adapter; the company plans to have a fix 
on its \!Veb site by the time you read this. 

All versions of PC MacLAN smooth
ly integrate into \i\Tinclows, making Mac 
volumes and Mac printers accessible 
through th e standard Network Neigh
borhood interface like any networked PC 
or PC printer. M y only criticism of the 
PC MacLAN fami ly is its high cost: 
prices range from $179 to $249 depend

nin g, PC users wil l see Macs and Mac 
printers through the standard W indows 
Netwo rk Ne ighborh ood interface and 
Macintosh use rs will see PC vo lumes 
through the Chooser. 

At $11 9, Dave is a much cheaper buy 
than PC MacLAN, and Dave supports 
all flavors of W indows in one program. 
But PC MacLAN is much simpler to set 
up and doesn't have the one-network-at
a-time Limitation, because it is PC-based. 
I prefer PC MacLAN because it has 
fewer hass les, but D ave's complexity is 

Practically every popular program is cross-platform 
now, so there's less need for special file-translation tools 
ing on th e ve rsion you buy, compared 
with $119 for Dave. 

Best Tool for a Mac Minority The 
iVIac-based Dave uses the Mac's native 
TCP/IP and adds \!Vindows' NetBIOS 
protocol to give the Mac the appropriate 
nenvo rkin g protocols to connect to a 
W indows 3.1, 95, or N T PC. Many Mac 
users wi ll appreciate that Dave doesn't 
require any softwa re installation on the 
PCs, so you can connect your Macs with
out the help ofyour IS staff. 

But don 't get too independent: con
fi guring Dave requires detai ls about the 
W indows networkin g configuration on 
the PCs you're working with. You 'll li ke
ly need a PC pro's he lp. For those not 
comfortab le with ni tty-gritty networki ng, 
PC MacLAl'\I is fa r easier to set up. 

Dave's only significant design draw
back is th at it relies on PC Exchange's 
extension mapping to display icons of fi les 
across the network-this is unfortunate if 
you 're using DOS Mounter 95 , wh ich we 
recommend over PC Exchange. 

Dave also suffers from a limitation 
of the Mac OS's networking implemen
tation: you can have only one active 
TCP/IP con nection. If you are using 
Dave to connect to a PC and want to dia l 
in to an Internet service provider, you'll 
ha ve to disconn ect from the network , 
change yo ur TCP/IP contro l panel's 
configuniti on to a dia l-up conn ection, 
res t<l rt your Mac, and then dia l th e Inter
net connection. Apple has sa id fo r sever
al yea rs that it will fi x this problem but 
sti ll hasn't done so. 

O nce you have Dave up and ru n-

caused by th e Mac OS, not by T hursby's 
implementation. 

Othe r Options Alth ough mos t 
people will prefer products such as PC 
MacLAN and D ave that provide bi 
directional Mac-PC networking, some 
people might consider th e $159 PC-to
Mac-on ly COPSTalk 2.5, from Cooper
ative Printing Solutions (Vl'Ww.copsta lk 
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MACOPENER 3.0 AND MACDR IVE 95 1 .3 BOTH 

.com). Its support of th e Mac's new 
TCP/IP an d Apple'Tu lk F il e Protocol
over-IP functions mea ns you can connect 
PCs to Mac-based Internet servers, which 
Web publi shers in particular may find 
handy. It's also easier to set up than Dave. 

Running PC Software 
Over the Network 
Many Mac users in large companies need 
access to centra l resources, such as fi les 
and printers, and PC MacLAl'\I' and Dave 
both all ow such access. But if you also 
want to 1w1 a few \Ni nclows programs on 
your Mac, you 'll need a separate solution. 
You could get a PC Carel or emu lati on 
so ftware-as the sidebar, "Can the Mac 
Really Do Windows?" describes-but 
there are other options too. 

The Best Choice T he simplest op
tion is the $139 Timbuktu Pro 4.0, from 
Netopia (fo rmerl y known as Fara ll on 
Communications; www. netop ia .com). 
This software lets you rem otely conu·ol a 
Mac or a Windows PC from another 
workstation . \!Vhat's particularly useful 
about this is that the system being con

trolled does not have to be 
the same platform as the one 
controll ing it, so you can 
run Windows programs in a 
Mac window or vice versa. 
Timbuktu also provides fi le 
exchange and basic messag
ing (such as chat). 

Things t o Avoid A 
more complex possibili ty is 
NTri gue 3 .0 (p ri cing was 
unavailab le at press tim e), 
form er ly fr o m Insigni a 
Solutions but recently sold 
to C itrix Systems (www 
.citri x.co m) . NTr igu e's 
application se rver runs on 
\!Vindows NT, which mea ns 
that mu ltipl e computers, be 
th ey Macs, PCs, or U ni x 
workstations, ca n simulta 
neously run programs that 
reside on the NT serve r. 

Besides oth er limita
tions, NTri gue is based on 
an outdated version of NT 
-3 .5-that won't run most 
current \!Vinclows 95/NT 
softw;1 re, and the NT 3.5 
interface is so aw ful that 

add Mac-disk-formatting capabilities into Win
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AppleShare on aWindows PC 

most Mac users (and many 
NT 4 users) will blanch 
the first time they see it. 
NTrigue routinely crashed 
when installing software 
from a CD-ROM or a flop
py disk. Although NTrigue 
lets multiple users run pro
grams remotely at the same 
time (Timbuktu lets only one 
person at a time), that's not a 
sufficient advantage to out
weigh its current weaknesses. 

Essential Utilities 
However you connect your 
Macs and PCs, there are a few utilities 
you'll find essential to have. 

Printer Support All the network
based fi le-exchange products reviewed 
here support the use of printers on the 
server platform, but that's a sure thing 
only when the printers are based on 
Adobe PostScript, since both the Mac and 
Windows support it. If you have non
PostScript printers that your Mac needs 
to access via a network, you'll need 
PowerPrint 4.0 ($99; •O••;,), from 
Infowave (604/473-3600, www.infowave 
.net). See Reviews in this issue for details. 

PowerPrint adds drivers for most 
Windows PC printers, and this latest ver
sion includes a new cable with which you 
can connect a Mac's serial port to a PC 
printer's parallel port, allowing you to 
work with parallel-port-only PC printers. 
Infowave also has a multiuser version 
called PowerPrint Pro 4.0 ($199; OOv2). 

File Compression The standard pro
gram for file compression on the Mac is 
Aladdin Systems' (4081761-6200, www 
.aladdinsys.com) Stuffit 4.05 ($99; 
U••;,), whi le on the PC, the standard 
format is PKZip, which is supported by 
several programs. 

Formnately, Stuffit can decompress 
PKZip files and Aladdin offers a free util
ity called Stuffit fa-pander for Windows 
that lets you decompress Stuffit files on a 
PC. The best file-compression utility for 
Windows, the shareware WinZip 6.3 
($29; 00•;,), from Nico Mak Comput
ing (www.winzip.com), can also decom
pr\!SS Stuffit files. 

Unformnately, Smfflt can't create 
PKZip files and \i\TinZip can't create 
Smffit files. But the shareware Ziplt 

MIRAMAR'S PC MAC LAN FOR WINDOWS PCS 

mimics standard AppleShare features, such as 

users and groups. It also adds a utility that 

matches PC file extensions to Mac creator and file 

types, which allows file icons to display properly. 

1.3.8 ($ 15; 00 11>) can create PKZip 
fi les on your Mac. This easy-to-use pro
gram from Tom Brown (718/268-1240, 
www.awa.com/softlock/zipit/zipit.html; 
avai lab le through Macworld Online, 
www.macworld.com/more/) mimics 
Stuffit's interface. 

File Translation Practically every 
popular Mac and Windows program is 
cross-platform, so the need for file trans
lation has greatly diminished . Most 
major programs even read their com
petitors' formats . . 

However, if you deal with older for
mats (particularly those of older word 
processors and spreadsheets), you may 
find Data Viz's translation software exact
ly what you need. The Mac-based Mac
LinkPlus/Translators Pro 9.7 ($149; 
O••;,) will translate most now-popular 
and once-popular file formats from Mac 
and Windows. On the PC side, DataViz 
offers Conversions Plus 4.0 ($99; 00), 
which bundles MacOpener 3 .0 with a PC 
version ofMacLinkPlus/Translators Pro. 

For translation of graphic vector for
mats, the Mac-based Transverter Pro 3 .2 
($399; UU), from TechPool Software 
(216/291-1922, www.techpool.com), is an 
essential tool. Also handy is the shareware 
GraphicConverter 3.1 ($3 5; UU•;,), 
from Germany's Lemke Software (49 
5171 -72200; available from Macworld 
Online), which is easier-and cheaper
to use than Photoshop if you just want to 
translate biunap and vector formats. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 

Our Ed itors' Choice winners , com 

bined with the relevant tools from the 

preceding "Essential Uti lities" section, 


will make for smooth sailing in a cross
platforrn environment. And although 
the prospect of integra ting Macs and 
PCs is unsettling for many people, the 
good news is that you can do so with
out losing what makes the Mac special. 
In fact, these tools make it harder for 
someone to take your Mac away. m 

Macwor/d 's editor, GALEN GRUMAN, has 

worked in a cross -platform environment for 15 

years, and his Mac and PC communicate smoothly. 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

Mac-Based Disk Exchange 

.... DOS Mounter 95 1.1 This utility gives 

you real control over how files are transferred. 

Company: Software Architects (425/487

0122, www.softarch.com). List price: $100. 

PC-Based Disk Exchange 

00'h MacOpener 3.0 Seamless integra

tion into Windows 3.1, 95, and NT makes this 

the best bet for accessing Mac files on a PC. 

Company: DataViz (203/268 -0030, www 

.dataviz.com). List price: $59. 

Network-Based File Sharing 

00''2 Dave 2.0 Once configured, this Mac

based program provides seamless peer-to-peer 

networking between Macs and three versions 

of Windows: 3.1, 95, and NT 4. Company: 

Thursby Software Systems (817/478-5070, 

www.thursby.com). List price: $119. 

.... PC MacLAN 4.0 

UU'h PC MacLAN 6.2 

Although pricey, the Windows 95 (6.2) and 

NT 4 (4.0) editions of PC MacLAN provide 

seamless peer-to-peer networking yet re

quire little networking knowledge. Company: 

Miramar Systems (805/966-2432, www 

.miramarsys.com). List price: Version 4.0, 

$249; version 6.2, $199. 

Network-Based Application Access 

UO'h Timbuktu Pro 4.0 A jack-of-all

trades, this program lets you remotely control 

other systems, run software, share files, and 

even send electronic notes. Company: 

Netopia (510/814-5000, www.netopia.com). 

List price: $139. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates 

only final shipping products, not prototypes. 

What we review is what you can actually buy. 
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CROSS -PLATFORM ESSENTIALS 

Windows Beau uTips 

Help Your 


Windows PG 

Discover 


Its Inner Mac 


IF THE W INDO WS INTE RFACE WERE YOUR BLIND DATE, YOU'D 

probably describe it as having a "good personality." However, 

all is not lost in this beauty contest: it's amazing what a little 

Mac makeover can do for Windows' click appeal. Beli eve it 

or not, even if you have to use a Windows machine, you can 

make it look and-to a certain extent-act like a Mac. Hope 

springs from the fact that you're not the first Mac user who's 

had to use Windows. Those who went before you created 

some nifty tools to ease your pain. There's a bunch of share

ware that brings more of the look-and-feel of the Macintosh 

to Windows. You'll have more success customizing a Win

dows 95 PC than one running Windows NT, but there's hope 

for NT users too. 

All the software mentioned here is free, unless otherwise 

noted, and is available from Macworld Online at www.macworld 

.com/more/ or at http://mac95.home.ml.org. The installation 

inso·uctions that come with the software are misleading, so be 

su re to read Macworld's instructions first. Fina lly, only a few of 

these shareware packages work with Windows NT 4.0; unless 

we say something works with NT, assume that it does not. 

We walk you through the steps ofa Windows makeover. You 

BY GALEN GRUMAN 

AND INGALL W. BULL Ill 

can see the before and after in the 

screen shots on the facing page. You 

don't need to do all the steps-just 

pick the ones that give you the degree 

ofMac-ness you want. 

Make It Work Like a Mac 

• Move the Start menu to the 

upper-left-hand corner of your 

screen. The Windows Start menu is 

the equivalent of the Mac Apple menu, so go ahead and put it 

where it belongs. Al l you have to do is click on the gray !ask Bar 

where it's located and drag up toward the new location. 

•Sort outthe menu bars. One of the annoying side effects 

of moving your Start menu to the top of your screen wi ll be 

that application menu bars wi ll cover it because they expect 

the Task Bar to be at the bottom. To solve this problem, you 

can install the $15 shareware program Shove-It, from Phil 

Hord. Shove-It shifts application menu bars clown and out of 

the way. (If this doesn't seem to work, right-click on the !ask 

Bar, se lect Properties, and make sure the Always on Top 

option is selected.) 

•Get your desktop icons in order. First, move the My Com

puter, Network Neighborhood, and other Windows desktop 

icons to the right-hand side of your screen. Then open the My 

Computer and Network Neighborhood icons and drag the icons 

for your system's disk drives contained therein (3 1/ 2 Floppy, 

Hard Disk C, Hard Disk D, CD-ROM Disc, and so forth) to 

the desktop; vVinclows will make ali ases for them on your 

desktop, so you can position them li ke you wou ld the Mac's 

standard drive icons. 

•Use the Mac's standard menus. To get most of the stan

dard menus that run across the top of your Mac-Apple, File, 

Edit, View, and Special-insta ll WinMac. This shareware 

program reorders vVmclows functions to match the order oftheir 
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Mac equivalents. Note that this menu does not replace the Start 

menu, so if you install WmMac, be sure to leave the Start menu 

on the bottom of the desktop; otherwise, the Start menu will 

obscure vVmMac's menus. 

Make It Look Like a Mac 

•Make Windows 95 use the real Mac interface. If you're 

running the M icrosoft Plus Pack, there's an easy way to get 

that authentic Mac look rather than the pa le version appro

priated by Microsoft: install the M ac95 desktop theme. T his 

sharewa re tra nsforms your deskto p icons, pointers, fonts, 

and sounds to Macin tosh inca rn ations and insta lls a Mac-like 

fo lder ca ll ed Contro l Panels in yo ur Sta rt menu . To run 

iVIac95, you' ll need to run either the T hemes program from 

rhe $50 Microsoft P lus add-on package or the $15 shareware 

progra m T heme P lus. 

•Make it Mac from the start. Get a Mac sta rt-up screen 

by insta lling the Mac95ivs shareware program. Note that this 

requi res you to insta ll the Microsoft Tweak DI program (which 

you can downl oad from www.microsoft .com/windows95/ 

in fo/powe rtoys .h tm) and use it to di sa ble the normal W in

dows splash screen. AJso, th is sta rt-up screen was designed to 

work with 640-by-480-pixel displays and will look chunky on 

a higher-resolution monitor. 

•Satisfy your logo envy. Rep lace the W indows logo in 

the Start menu with an Apple logo by insta lling the M acBar 

shareware program. 

• Getthe Mac OS 8 look. We thin k Mac95's System 7-style 

icons are not as attractive as Mac OS S's, so we use the icons 

from John Beckett's Icon Pack 1 instead. 

• Use your favorite desktop patterns. You can use any i\iac 

desktop pattern on a PC. Simply drag the pattern from the Mac's 

Desktop Patterns control panel to the desktop, making a clipping 

fi le. Import that clipping file as a PICT Resource in Adobe 

P hotoshop, and then save the im ported fil e as a BMP file, 

W indows' native format. (Be sure to append the fi le extension 

.bmp so that W indows knows it's a BMP fi le.) 1 i·ansfer that BMP 

fi le to the PC, putting the file in the main Windows directory 

with the other W indows desktop patterns. T hen change desk

top patterns in the D isplay control p<mel's Background tabbed 

pane. v\Te've converted 24 Mac desktop patterns for you, which 

are avai lable on the JVlacworld Web site along with several dozen 

Mac-li ke patterns. !!! 

GALEN GR UMAN, Macworld's editor. has used Macs as well as PCs since 

they were int roduced nearly 15 years ago. INGALL W. BULL Ill is a social 

worker and manages Macs and PCs for several high schools. 
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After Behold ! The Windows interface revamped w ith the Mac look. 

A Different Look Experiment w ith these tips to create a custom Mac look 

for your PC. For example. try the W inMac shareware program to add a 

real Apple menu. 
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The world 's best 
color scanning software. 

And it's the industry standard. 

LinoColor 
Color is child's play 
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U is iDD 

This Speedy NT 

System Was Made 

for Mac Pros 

Like You. 

Is the Switch 

Worth Making? 

BY BRUCE FRASER 

ower 

IT'S FAST, REALLY FAST. IT RUNS ADOB E PHOTOSHOP ABOUT 25 PERC ENT QU ICKER THAN 

App le's top -of-the-line 266MHz Power Mac G3. It's targeted at the throngs of pub

lishing professionals who rely on the Mac to get their jobs done. Sounds li ke a natu

ra l, right? There's just one catch: this computer is a 300MHz Pentium II-based PC 

that runs Microsoft Windows NT 4.0, not the Mac OS. Microsoft and PC vendors 

are making a power play for the publishing market, traditionally a Mac stronghold. 

Over the past few years, W indows NT has made significant inroads into the desktop

video and 3-D-graphics arenas. Now Microsoft is touting Windows NT as "the pub

lishing platform" as well. Big PC companies are joining old-line workstation 
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companies to persuade Mac users to buy 
NT workstati ons. Even Mac licensee 
U max Computer will debu t an NT PC. 

I've been using Macs faithfully since 
February 1984, and most of that time I've 
been skeptical about Microsoft 's under
standing of my world- graphics and pub
lishin g. So has M icrosoft changed? Is 
W indows NT 4 really a suitable platfom1 
for publishing professionals? 

To find out, Mac-<l!orld decided to try 
out the system that may be the best-case 
scenari o for integrating W indows N T 
into a primarily Mac OS work environ
ment: the new Intergraph ExtremeZ 2D 
Graphics Workstation. Sure, the Ex
u·emeZ 2D is fa st, but how challenging 
would it be to plop it-wanted or not
into a Mac-based studio? 

First Impressions 
T he only major difference between start
ing up the ExtremeZ 2D and starting up 
a Mac is that with an NT system, you 
have to log on. Windows NT comes with 
an account already defin ed-the user 
name is Administra tor, and there's no 
password- you can log on immediately. 

Getting Started After that, Inter
graph 's preinstalled software took care of 
the nitty-gritty. Miramar Systems' PC 
M acLAJ.'J software made connecting to 
my existing AppleTalk network about as 
simple as possible (for more on cross
platform tools, see the feature "Mac Life 
Preservers," elsewhere in thi s issue) . I 
mounted all my shared Mac volumes on 
the NT system's desktop. And after 
enabling sharing in PC MacLAN, I 

Different Windows 

WINDOWS NT HAS A M A C-LIKE INTERFACE , BUT 

it 's not a complete clone . Each application window 

has its own application menu , and any programs or 

fi les open are displayed in the Task Bar. 

consistent interfaces . However, if you rely 
on plug- ins, you' ll find the W indows 
selection pathetically small. 

Al l in all , I was surprised at how easy 
it was to get started with Windows NT. 
But as I went about my work, there were 
still plenty of reminders that I wasn't using 
a Mac. Some of these issues were minor 
annoyances, but others were serious. 

User Interface NT 4.0's user inter
face is different from that of the Mac OS 
in terms of its layout. However, it's some
what customizable (see the feature "Win
dows Bea uty T ips," elsewhere in this 
issue) and isn 't di ffi cult to learn well 
enough to get your work done. 

The \ Vindows Task Bar lets you open 
applications and documents, somewhat 
like the Mac's Apple menu, although each 
application's menus appear inside the 

You'll find counterparts to almost all mainstay Mac 
software-but plug-in support is weak 
mounted the N T system 's shared vol
umes on my M acs, too. Reading Mac 
floppies wasn't a problem, either, thanks 
to Data Viz's MacOpener 3.0. 

T he Intergraph system also comes 
with your choice of several different soft
ware bw1dles preinstalled. Conveniently, 
the software that publishing pros use
QuarkXPress; M acromedia FreeHand; 
and Adobe PageMaker, Photoshop, and 
Illustrator-all have compatible Wi n
dows NT and Mac OS versions tl1at read 
each other 's fil es and have surpri singly 
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application window. The Task Bar con
tains icons for all currently running appli
cations and for windows for local and net
worked volumes (see the screen shot 
"Different Windows"). 

You can "minimize" NT's windows
which is like using the M ac's vVindow
Shade fea ture. T he Task Bar gives you a 
quick way to expand them again. It's not 
very Mac-like, but it 's very convenient. 

Viewing Files NT's options fo r 
viewing volumes, fi les, and folders are 
primi tive compared with Mac O S S's 

Finder. I found myself 
missing things I take for 
granted on th e Mac, 
such as being ab le to 
expand and contract 
multiple levels of fold 
ers within one window. 

Find I also found 
N T 's Find command 
surprisingly limited
no Boolean sea rches, 
and only limited search
ing fo r parti a l fi le 
names. You can't, for ex
ample, sea rch for doc
uments whose names 
don't end with .2 
und e r NT, yo u ca n 
sea rch on ly for names 

that begin with , contain, or end with a 
specific string of characters and only by 
using DO S wild-card syntax. Typica ll y 
this means you have to be much more 
organized both in how you name files 
and where you save them. 

File Names Windows applications 
won't deal with Mac fi les un less you 
include the appropriate th ree-character 
extension at the end of the file name (. tif 
fo r T IFF files, for example) or change 
the settings in the programs' Open dia
log box to display all files, using the Al l 
Files(*.*) option. Unless the fi le has a rec
ognized extension, you can't double-click 
on it to open it from the desktop or from 
a fo lder. Note that Photoshop requires 
you to have .psd extensions on file names. 
W ithout this extension, you can't open 
Photoshop files under NT. 

You may also have problems with 
long W indows N T fil e nan1es (such as 
"really pretty red and blue boats some
where in Connemara, Ireland") that the 
M ac, with its 31 -character limit, can't dis
play. (Windows NT can support fi le 
names up to 253 characters in length.) 
Reconciling file names across platforms is 
simply something you have to learn to 
dea l with in a cross-platfo rm environ
ment. (See the feature "Save Your Mac!" 
elsewhere in this issue, fo r solutions.) 

File Translation Another problem 
arises from the fact that the Mac OS and 
Windows use different encodings for the 
upper 128 ASCII characters. I found 
it mi ldly disconcerting that the name 
"Bruce's Macintosh" showed up in Win
dows as either "Bruce[213]s Macintosh" 
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How noes the Eatremez 20 sustem Rate? 

THE INTERGRAPH EXTREM EZ 2D GRAPHICS 

Workstation is clearly targeted at Mac users. 

Its pre install ed AppleTalk con nectivity and 

publishing-software bundles are all aimed at 

making it as easy as possible to add a Win

dows NT workstation to a network of Macs. 

While lntergraph's attempts to make 
Windows NT Mac-friend ly are admirable, let's 
be clear on the rea l source of the Intergraph 
system's appeal: it's really fast. 

Speed Thrills 
The $8,622 system we tested was powered 
by two 300MHz Pentium II CPUs; 256MB of 
RAM; and three 10,000-rpm 4GB Ultra Wide 

SCSI drives, two of wh ich were striped to 
form an 8GB array. (The workstation can 
accept up to 512MB of RAM.To rig up a com
parable Apple Mac is impossible today, as the 
G3 M acs top out at 384MB of RAM. Only 
Umax Computer's SuperMac S900 li ne has 
enough RAM slots and drive bays.) The 
$4,995 base model has one 300MHz Pentium 

II, 64MB of RAM, and one 4.3GB hard drive. 
Macworld Lab's results show how Inter

graph 's performance-oriented technology 

choices paid off: the ExtremeZ 2 D significant
ly outpaced the Macs in most Photoshop tests. 
For QuarkXPress and MetaCreations' lnfini-D, 

though, the ExtremeZ 2D's speed 
advantage was smaller. 

Speed doesn't come cheap. 
A comparab ly equ ipped Umax 
SuperMac S900Base w ith Max
powr Pro+ 250 (5 10/226-6886, 
www.supermac.com) with an 

8MB Seagate Cheetah, like t he 
one we tested, costs about 

$6,900. A si milarly equipped 
Apple Power Mac G3 266 tower 
(408/996-1010, www.apple 
.com), costs about $6,300. 

The ExtremeZ 2D isn't a 
clear bargain compared with 

ExtremeZ 20 Graphics Workstation 0••12 
PROS : Speedy, highly expandable. good bundled Mac connectivity. 


CONS: Requires purchase of Windows programs and fonts. 


COMPANY: Intergraph Computer Systems (2051730-5441, www 


.intergraph.com/icsl) . 


COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $8,622. 


Apple Power Macintosh G3 266 Tower "' 


Umax SuperMac S900Base with Maxpowr Pro+ 250 •m 

For details on these Mac systems, see "PowerPC 750 Systems," 

Reviews, M arch 1998. 

high-end Macs. And the price of the ExtremeZ 
2D doesn't include Windows versions of your 
applications and fonts. 

Friendly Start-Up 
Intergraph has done a splendid job of making 
its system easy for Mac users to set up, by 
preinstalling cross-platform connectivity soft
ware. Operations suc h as configuring the 
Windows swap fi le (NT's equivalent of virtu
al memory), sett ing up Photoshop's memory 
allocation, and configuring network services 
can be a real challenge, so it's nice that Inter
graph has done that work for you. 

Intergraph also offers several software 

bundles aimed at different graphics and 
publishing tastes. We tested the $1,095 
Designer bundle, wh ich includes preinstalled 

versions of Adobe Photoshop 4 and Meta-

Creations' Painter 5 and Kai's Power Tools 3. 
The Designer bundle also includes a limited 
color-management application that only lets 
you view the effects of different profiles. The 
$2, 195 Pro bund le comes with Color Solu

tions' ful ler ColorBlind package. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Intergraph has done a great job of delivering 
a Windows NT workstation that a Mac user 

can become productive with quickly. If some
one held a gun to my head and forced me to 
buy a Windows system, I'd want to find a 
computer like this one: a system that's really 
plug-and-play and arrives preconfigured. 

But despite lntergraph's yeoman efforts, 
the increase in speed isn 't enough to com
pensate for Windows NT's publishing short
com ings. I'd sti ll get a Mac. 

Intergraph Takes on the Mac • There's no question : A fu lly loaded NT workstation outpaces fu lly loaded Macs in most publishing-oriented 
operations. You pay a higher price but get more performance. However, once you factor in the cost of software 
and the knowledge needed to take advantage of NT, as well as NT's limitations in some key areas, the speed's 
cost becomes more than just dollars. 

- Best overall perfo rmance. Longer bars are better. Bold indicates best resu lt in a specif ic test. ~ New system . An Appl e 

Power M aci ntosh 7300/200 has a score of 1.0. 

Overa ll Photoshop 4 .0 Qu arkX Press 4.0 ln fi n i- D 4.0 

Average o f Open and Apply Apply Scroll Change Render 

All Tests Save Transformations Fil ters Document Document Image 

~ Intergraph ExtremeZ 20 (with two 300MHz Pentium II CPUs) - - - 2.3 = - 1.2 - 2.8 2.1 - 5.1 CJ-- 0.6 - - 2.0 
Apple Power Macintosh G3 266 tower 1.6 1.6 1.4 -- =--1.8 = - 1.4 = 1.8 

~ MacWorks DayStar Millennium 307/G3 = - 1.6 -=--- 1.4 1.3 = - 1.3 =---2.1 1.6 = - 1.6 
= - = - = - 1.7 

=-
Umax SuperMac S9008ase with Maxpowr Pro+ 250 ---= - 1.4 =-- 1.1 = - 1.2 = - 1.4 =---- 1.8 = - 1.4 =-1.5 

Umax SuperMac S910/ 250DP 1.4 =- 1.1 = - 1.8 1.5 D -- 1.4 = - 1.2 = -- 1.1 
=

Behind Our Tests Macworld Lab tested several operations in Adobe Photoshop 4.0, QuarkXPress 4.0, and lnfini·D 4.0 to compare performance differences between Macs 

and PCs. The Macs had 256MB of RAM and 8MB of VRAM, and ran Mac 05 8.1. The Intergraph NT system had 256MB of RAM and 8M8 of VRAM, 

and ran Windows NT Workstation 4.0. -Macworld Lab testing supervised by Susan Si lvius 
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P U BL ISH ING POWER PLA Y 

or "BruceOs Macintosh," depending on 
how I transferred it. 

QuarkXPress and PageMaker trans
late some of these oddities automatically 
so that characters such as smart quotes are 
correctly handled, but occasionally the 
translation breaks down. For example, 
Windows has no ligarnre characters. At 
minimum, you need to proof type care
fully whenever you send it between the 

long time, it's the myth that ·windows !\TT 
is far less crash-prone than the Mac OS. 
PC users know better, and so should you. 

The truth is that NT does indeed 
crash. In the time I spent working with 
the Intergraph workstation, it crashed 
three times- and I mean the entire OS, 
not just the foreground application. 

During this same period, my Power 
Mac 8100 crashed twice-Netscape Nav-

People say NT is not crash-prone. PG users know 
better than that, and so should you. 
two platforms, and you'll need to spend 
time correcting translation en·ors. 

Drivers Printing was a little trick
ier under Windows, because each print
er needs a driver. The installer wizard 
made installing the driver for an Apple 
Laserv\Triter very easy. For my NewGen 
Chromax dye-sublimation printer, I had 
to search further afield, but I managed to 
download the installer to a Mac from 
NewGen's Web site, transfer it to the 
ExtremeZ 2D, and run it to install 
the driver. Two hours after unpacking the 
machine, I'd made my first dye-sub print 
from a Windows system-so far, so good. 

Scanners Finding the appropriate 
cable, downloading the appropriate 
drivers, and running the installer worked 
seamlessly in the case of a Hewlett
Packard Scan] et 3c scanner. Bear in mind, 
though, that not all scanners have Win
dows NT drivers, so you may not be able 
to attach an existing scanner as easily as I 
did. In a worst-case scenario, di.is could 
mean you'd have to buy a new scanner 
just for your new NT-based PC. 

Colorimeters and More Serial de
vices required an adapter to go from the 
mini-DIN 8 plugs used by the Mac to the 
DB-9 plugs used on Windows PCs. 
However, serial devices-such as spectro
photometers, colorimeters, and other 
µrepress must-haves-that also draw 
power from the ADE bus on the Mac 
require an external power supply for use 
with Windows. ADE devices are, of 
course, incompatible with Windows PCs. 
And even for serial devices, you may need 
driver or other configuration files. 

Stability Issues If there's anything 
that users of Windows NT have hung 
over the heads of Mac users for a 
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igator, not surprisingly, being the cul
prit-and my other three Macs, a DayStar 
Genesis MP 800+, a Power Mac 7100, and 
my venerable Ilfx, didn't crash at all. T llis 
is a purely subjective observation, but I 
saw no evidence that Windows NT is 
much more stable than the Mac OS. 

Publishing Problems 
The problems I encountered that were 
due to my inexperience would be over
come quickly, although similar issues wi ll 
eat up some time and money at any Mac 
shop adding NT But there are some grave 
publishing-specific problems that even a 
best-case-scenario machine such as the 
Exu·emeZ 2D can't overcome on its own. 

Fonts \i\Thile Fontographer 4.1 
($495; UU), from Macromedia (415/ 
252 -2000, www.macromedia.com), will 
convert Mac fonts to PC fonts and vice 
versa, something often gets lost in the 
translation. It's probably less painful and 
time-consuming to buy Windows ver
sions ofyour fonts. Ifyou own an exten
sive library, this could easi ly cost thou
sands of do ll ars. Even with the same 

Font Variations 
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W INDOWS O FF ERS DIFFER ENT EXTENDED CH A R

acters than the Mac does (see the bottom row of this 

Key Caps-li ke utility that comes with Windows), and 

NT supports fonts that use the multi lingual Unicode 

standard. But NT does not support ligatures. 

fonts on both platforms, you'll likely still 
run into problems translating specia l 
characters that aren't supported by 
Windows, such as the fi and ft ligatures. 

Keeping Color in Sync Color man
agement has gone from being the butt of 
many jokes to a vital component in pub
lishing enterprises. On the Mac, I can dis
play and edit accurate, reliable soft proofs 
in Photoshop, QuarkXPress, PageMaker, 
and any ot!1er ColorSync-aware applica
tion . With Windows NT, I can't even get 
CMYK fi les to look the same in Photo
shop and QuarkXPress. There's no way 
to calibrate the monitor at the system 
level; on the Mac, there's one system-level 
video driver that all applications use, so 
Mac monitor ca libration works across all 
applications. Photoshop presents a par
ticular problem, because the Windows 
version uses a proprietary calibration rou
tine that can't be turned off. 

All this may change when Windows 
NT 5.0 hits later th is year or early next 
year. But the plethora of legacy video 
cards and video drivers will continue to 
plague the Windows world long after the 
release of NT 5.0. 

The Last Word 
My introduction to NT was much less 
painful than I had feared , and even the 
most die-hard Mac bigot would have to 
concede that Intergraph has done a cred
itable job of integrating a vVindows NT 
system into a Mac environment. 

But even after using a Windows NT 
system designed especially for Mac users 
like me, I'm not quite ready to jump 
ship. Windows NT sti ll feels like a work 
in progress: things are generally either 
reasonably easy to master or turn out to 
be impossible. You always have the 

impression that there's 
a behemoth lurking 
below the surface, ready 
to swallow you whole if 
you make even one mis
step. For now, at leas t, 
I'll continue to plug 
away on my Macs
whi le keeping an eye on 
t!1e competition. m 

Contributing editor BRUCE 

FRASER is coauthor of Real 

World Photoshop 4. 0 (Peach

pit Press, 1997). 

' 
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TEXT EDITING, BUTTON BUILDING, EFFECTS GENERATING, IMAGE ENHANCING AND 
ORGANIZING TOOLS EVERY PHOTOSHOP USER'S JUST GOTTA HAVE! 

The Extensis PowerSu ite for Adobe'" Photoshop" 

Three essential productivity products for print, the Web and 

multimedia design every Photoshop user needs for one low pr ice. 


Extens is PhotoTools™ 2.0 - The new collection of seven 

productivity tools featuring Photo Text - thepowerful WYSIWYG 

text editor tor creating text blocks right in Photoshop. 

Photo8utton - Quickly construct beauti fu lly-rendered buttons. 

PhotoCastShadow- The quick andversati le perspective shadow 

generator. And, create effects in seconds with PhotoGlow, 

PhotoBevel and PhotoEmboss. 


Extensis lntellihance™ 3.0- Wilh a single click, Extensis 

lntellihance aulomatically and intel ligently makes your images 

look their best. Six linetune controls in one dialog eliminate up 

to 12 image adjuslment sleps in Photoshop. 


DOWNLOAD AFREE TRIAL VERSION http: // www . extens 1s.com 
El1e'ls!sif'.d 100 b'.ensis '* arer~!lt<l 11.xJema1ks<m PhcioToolsnl Po!lfoHo nli.n:ma1u01 U:tensis Clrpora11on !rin:~lb'l¥Ce isa 11adelt'.11k otOPA So:tee. lldobeand Adot.e PllolWqi a:e 1ev1S1~e<11raiimalts ot Adobe:Ststems 
Mac111!osll LSa regrstefed llaClem.1k¥.i Mac isal!adema!t ot /«lle~U1er \','illilOW! is a1radell\lr~ot MiaOSJll Golporar100. All llllll!i' trademlrks ~lor K~nl.itlr:alk:ln !lJ!poses onl1<maie the ~ropeityol tllt'l11espec1rveCMllP,l"S 

Extensis Portfolio™ 3.0 - View, organize, share and use 
digital content like never before. Find any file anywhere 
on your hard drive, CD-ROM. removable media and over 
networks. View all of your digital media as thumbnails or in 
a delai led list. Cross platform Portfolioworks for workgroups. 
MullipleWindows and Mac users cancreate and share 
catalogs on a network al lhesame time. 

The Extensis PowerSuite for Adobe Photoshop - Three 
award-winning products every Photoshop user needs for one 
low pri ce. 

Extens1s 


EXTENSIS POWERSUITE 
FOR ADOBE PHOTOI HOP 

3 GREAT PRODUCTS! 
ONE INCREDIBLE LOW PRICE! 

$199.95 

•
I . 

I 
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EXTENSIS POWERSUITE Oli;rtr;;a 
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ONCE YOU 

• 

OUTGRO-W zip, 

AVOID THE 


•rip. 


.0vM0640 
WE'LL PAY YOU $150 TO 


UNZIP YOURSELF. 


just buy a DynaMO 640 before 
March 31, 1998, and send us ~·our 

old Zip drive. Call, or visit our 
website for details. 

Ifyour Zip can't keep up with your appetite for more capacity, it's time for an upgrade. Not to 

Jaz, but to DynaMO 640. It's less than one-third the cost ofJaz media7with a 640MB cartridge 

costing just $20. A figure that's even more remarkable when you consider all the things DynaMO 

640 has over Jaz. It's more durable, you get free tech support, and you can save your work on 

different capacities ranging from 128MB to 640MB. And with our No Excusesm policy, if 

anything goes wrong during the warranty period, you'll get a replacement drive in two business 

days. All of which means once you outgrow Zip, there's cP
absolutely no reason to take up Jaz. For more details on 

DynaMO 640, call, or visit our website. FUJITSU 
(800) 462-0273 www.fcpa .com 

0 1997 Fujitsu Ltd. A!! right.I reserved. Fuj1uu and the Fujitsu logo uc regimrcd tradenurks of Fujil!Ju Ltd. No Excuses IS .a tudcm.ul:. of Fujitsu Computer Pruducu of Amcrk.a. lrK. M~il your Zip drfre. D)mMO 640 origin.ll ules receipt. origil\..ll UPC code Jnd serial number to 
Fujitsu Computer Products of America. Promotion d...tcs: ! 111'97 tluough 3131198. A!I other tradenurb mentioned herein Arc the property of their rcs~cti1.., owncr11. 'PC Magninc Online 10/1197. 
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CUTS THROUGH 

THE CONFUSION TO 

FIND THE BEST 

56K MODEMS 

The 

You DON'T WANT TO KNOW WHAT 

makes your modern tick. You care 

about Web surfing and e-mail, not the 

gory details of how your data gets 

from point A to point B. 

But if you want to really speed up 

your connection to the Net by buying 

one of the new generation of high

speed 5 6-Kbps moderns, you have to 

care, at least a little. If you don't, you 

could end up with a modern that's half 

as fast as you want it to be. 

That's because choosing and using a 

modern have become more complicated 

than ever before, thanks to a feud 

between rival 56K-rnodern manufactur

ers and to the technological trickery the 

modern makers have used to push 

modern speeds higher and higher. 

Macworld Lab ferreted out 

the truth behind 56K-rnodern 

vendors' hyperbolic perfor

mance claims, testing competing 

moderns from each of the two war

ring carnps-x2 and K56flex-14 in 

all, including both external and PC 

Card models . We discovered a few 

secrets that'll help you get the most 

out of your modern investment. 

BY RIK MYSLEWSKI 
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THE MODEM SHOWDOWN 

56K Misconceptions 
When we lump all these new, fast 
modems into the 56K ca tegory, shopping 
for one sounds li ke a simple exerci se. But 
in truth, calling a modem 56K ca n create 
more confusion than it solves. 

Incompatibility Problems Not a ll 
56K modems are alike-for th e moment, 
each 56K modem suppo rts one of two 
protocols, eac h o f whi ch is completely 
incompatibl e with th e other: x2 and 
KS6flex . And despite th ose promising 
names, don't believe that these modems 
will reliably speed your data along twice 
as fast as a now-out-of-date 28.8-Kbps 
modem. They won't. 

Not Really 56K The figure 56 Kbps 
-des ignating th e ability to transfer 
roughly 56K o f data per second-is a the
oretical top speed that's fi endishly difficult 
to achieve in the real world. vVhat's more, 

current FCC regulati ons limi t even the 
theoreti ca l top speed o f x2 modems in the 
U nited Sta tes to just 53 Kbps. (K56 f-l ex 
modems ca n th eo re tically ac hi eve 56K 
speeds on U.S. lines.) T he top-perform
ing modem in our tests could muster an 
average speed of only 51.3 Kbps during a 
seri es of FTP downloads . 

Download Only If you're expecting 
to be ab le to upl oad fil es to yo ur vVeb 
server at top speed by using a new 56K 
modem , be prepared for more disap 
poinunent. The 56K modems can achieve 
high speeds only when you 're download
ing fil es, e-mai l, o r vVeb pages. vVhen 
you're uploading, your 56K modem falls 
back to the old-style 28.8-Kbps or 33.6 
Kbps maximum data rates. (For a look at 
high-speed altern atives to 56K modem 
technology, see the sidebar, "Toss That 
Modem: Alternatives to 56K.") 

The Great Modem Race 


While none of the modems we tested came anywhere near the 56-Kbps speeds their names would suggest, they did (with the exception of 
the Logicode Quicktel 11-E 56XFP-E-M) offer a big speed improvement over their 33 .6-Kbps predecessors. The 3Com Courier V.Everything 
56K was the top scorer in our FTP download, the equivalent of a modem drag race. The Boca Research 56K Macintosh Modem was tops in 
the multifile Web download , a test in which both speed and agility were factors. 

- Best result in test. Longer bars are better. Editors' Choice winners' names are in red. 

K56flex Modems 


Boca Research 56K Macintosh Modem ------ 


Diamond Multimedia SupraExpress 56e ---- -- 


E-Tech E56RX-Mac ------------


Global Village 56K Modem PC Card ------- 


Global Village TelePort 56 Fax/Modem ------ 


Hayes Accura 56K d/f - ---------- 


Viking 56K PC Card ------------


Zoom/ FaxModem 56Kx ---------- 


Global Village TelePort 33.6 Internet Edition '----

x2 Modems 

3Com Courier V.Everything 56K --------

3Com M egahertz 56k PC Card Modem XJ1560 --- 

3Com Megahertz 56k PC Card Modem XJ5560 - - - 

3Com U.S. Robotics 56K Faxmodem for Macintosh -- 

Global Village TelePort 56 Fax/Modem -------

Logicode Quicktel ll· E56XFP+M ------- 

Global Village TelePort 33.6 Internet Edition- ---- 

Web Download (Kbps) 

30.3 ___...______........... 28.9 


28.9 

24.6 

29.5 

29.6 

24.4 

28.8 

17. 6 

. 29.5 
___...____" " " " """"""" " "' 23.1 

22 .7 

--------. .... ...... .. ... ... .... 25.3 
23 .7 

. 21.3 

16.0 

•33.6-Kbps modems tested for comparison. 

Inside Your Modem 
As its name says, a modem modulates, or 
converts, a digital signal from your i\llac
intosh into an analog signal so it can be 
sent over a phone system built to ca rry 
voices instead of data . When this signal 
reaches its destination, another modem 
demodu lates, o r co nverts, it back into 
di gita l informati o n. 

The Big Bottleneck T hat so unds 
simple enough-and it was, back in the 
old days when all phone lines were ana
log. But in the past few decades, the core 
of the telephone network has gone digi
tal. Nowadays, when you place a ca ll , it 
gets converted into a digital signal at your 
phone company's centra l office in your 
neighborhood and is routed over high
speed digital lines to a centra l office near 
your ca ll 's destination. That conversion 
from analog to di gita l introduces so m e 

FTP Download (Kbps) 

-----------........... 49 .6 

----------. .................. 45.3 


----------·............... .. 


----------....................
___________....... ..... 


___________.. ............ 


----------....... ........... 


_______. ............ ....... ... ... ..... .. .. .. 

-----------·" " " """ 

.. 

----------........ ... ....... ... ... 

---------. ... .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .... 

44.5 
48.3 43.5 
47.1 

44.2 

32.1 
49 .0 

51.3 

49.8 

46.7 
......... 50.9 


---------·· ............... .. .... 49.4 
_____. ............................... .. .. .. .. .. .... 29 .9 


------..................................... 30.5 


Behind Our Tests All the modems we tested dialed in to a Windows NT 4.0 remote· 

access server running Microsoft's Internet Information Server 3.0. 

The K56flex modems dialed in to a Rockwell l· WCEM server 

modem; the x2 modems dialed in to a 3Com Courier I-modem. 

Our client machines were a Power M ac 7300/200 (for the external 

modems) and a PowerBook 3400c (for the PC Cards), both running 

Mac OS 8.0 and connecting via Apple's Open Transport PPP. For 

our Web download test, we used Netscape Navigator 3.0 to 

download a frame set containing 32 different HTML, GIF, and JPEG 

elements totaling 680K. For our FTP download test, we used Fetch 

3.0.3 to download a 2.4MB Stufflt archi ve containing a 

QuarkXPress document. W e gave each modem 20 chances (10 for 

each test) to connect to our server and transfer the fil es. The final 

data above are performance averages for each test and therefore do 

not represent consistent, repeatable data-transmission rates. 

-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Kevin Mitchell 
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noise into the connection. And that noise 
limits the speeds your modern can achieve. TOSS THAT MODEM: ALTERNATIVES TO 56K 

The 56K modems bypass that bottle
neck. Since most Intern et service provid
ers (ISPs) and remote-access servers are 
connected to hi gh-speed di gital phone 
lines, they just digitally encode data and 
pump it directly into the di gital phone 
network, eliminating the noise-inducing 
analog-to-digital conversion. 

One-Way 56K In the opposite direc
tion, things aren't as rosy. Your data still has 
to undergo a noise-inducing analog-to
digi tal conversion, which Limits your upload 
speeds to 28.8 or 33 .6 Kbps, as it hops into 
the digital core of the phone system. 

But really, is that so bad? Ifyou're surf
ing the \i\Teb o r downloading fil es from 
your co rporate server, you need speed 
downstream, not up: you're sending com
pact commands and receiving bloated Web 
pages, JPEGs, or corporate databases. 

If you spend a lot of time sendin g 
data-whethe.r you're running a Web 
server or are upl oading lots of files on a 
regular basis-you may want to consider 
sticking with a 28.8 or 33 .6 modem. 

When 56K Isn't 56K 
So n ow we're all ready to crank up our 
modems and start downloading 5 6K's 
worth of data every second, right? Hold 
your horses. 

Modem Mayhem T he biggest prob
lem with 56K modems has always been 
that x2 and K56flex mod ems simply 
don 't work with one another, at least at 
56K speeds . In othe r words, an x2 
equipped cli ent can't access a K56flex
equ ip ped se rver at 56 Kbps, and vice 
versa. (They can still communicate with 
one another at the old- fas hi oned speeds 
of 28.8 or 33.6 Kbps, however.) 

Because the performance of th e two 
competing standards is essentially equal, 
the main reason to choose one over the 
other is compatib ili ty with your ISP's 
modem. Although many ISPs claim to 
support botl1 x2 and K56flex, be sure to 
ask yours how many ports it has dedicat
ed to each type of access, to see if it favors 
one standnrd over th e other. 

Understandably, ISPs have been wary 
about whi ch standard wi ll become the 
dominant one, so many have been drag
gi ng their feet , wa iting for a clear wi nner 
to emerge before they make a substantial 
investment in 56K technology. 

Fortunately, that wa it is about to end. 
In December 1997, the two sides stopped 

Using a Netopia ISDN router is just one of several faster-than

56K solutions that you can avail yourself of. 

Our hurry-up culture has 
invented instant coffee, 

Instant Breakfast, and in

stant replay. So when can 

we expect to get instant 

Internet access? 

Sorry, it' II take a few 

more years-but it will 

happen. Cable modems, 

for example, promise data 
rates in the 10-Mbps 

range-that's 200 times 

faster than even the best 

56K modems. 
Another promisin g 

technology is xDSL, a fam

ily of telecommunication 

schemes that uses existing 

.phone lines to blast data 

from your ISP to your Mac 

at up to 6 Mbps. 
But don't hold your 

breath : few cable compa

nies have the infrastruc

ture necessary to deploy 
cable modems, and few 
phone companies have 

committed to the invest
ment required to provide 
widespread xDSL service. 

Although numerous field 
trials are under way, wide

spread deployment of 

either strategy seems un

likely until the next mil 
lennium. (Microsoft and 
Intel's recent announce

ment that the companies 

will push for a unified 

xDSL standard may speed 

up that process, however.) 

So are .you limited to 

56K performance until 

cable-modem or xDSL ser

vice is made available in 

your area? Thankfully, no. 

If you really need speed, 

there are alternatives 

available-for a price. 

Dual-Line One of 

the more ingenious solu

tions to the World Wide 

Wait binds two phone 

connections into a single 

data stream. If, for exam

ple, you connect your Mac 

to two 56K modems, each 
accessing your ISP over a 

separate phone line, you 

can theoretically achieve a 

112-Kbps transfer rate. 

Diamond Multimedia's 
dual-line modem technolo

gy, called Shotgun, will be 
added to all of its Supra

Express 56K modems later 
in the year. Expect other 
modem manufacturers to 
also offer dual-line technol

ogy later this year. 
ISDN ISDN tech

nology has been "promis
ing" for so long that it's 

become an industry em
barrassment. But there are 

encouraging signs that it 

may at last be living up to 
its overhyped reputation. 

Most important is the fact 

that ISDN service is finally 

being offered at afford

able prices in a wide vari
. I ety of locations. 

What's more, ISDN's 

notorious setup complexi

ties are being overcome 

by such companies as Big 

Island Communications 
(650/23 7-0350, WWW 

.big-island.com), with its 

128-Kbps Boogie Board 
($199), and Netopia 

(510/814-5000, WWW 

.netopia.com), with its 

eponymous series of cool 

looking ISDN routers. 
Frame Relay If 

ISDN is still too slow, 

frame-relay technology 
may be the way to go. 

The beauty of frame relay 

is that you don't have to 

lease an entire high-speed 

line all by yourself; 

instead , a frame-relay 

provider books you space 
on its line, which you 

share with other sub

scribers. Most providers 

offer a variety of different 

service levels, from a 

mere 56 Kbps to a hot 

1.53 Mbps. 
Although frame relay 

isn't inexpensive-prices 

vary widely, depending 
upon location and band
width requirements
hardware needs are mod

est: a frame-relay--capable 
hub, and a router if you're 

switching protocols. Be 
warned, however: frame
relay service has become 

so popular that some ser

vice providers have over

booked their lines. And 

that means you may not 
always get the bandwidth 
you've paid for. 
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THE MODEM SHOWDOWN 

Shoot-out at the 56K Corral 
Mouse List Modem 56K Mac- Compatible 

Company Product Rat ing Price Phone Type Standard Cable Included 

3Com 
'4·"Mi?V9=M'9ii 
3Com Courier V.Everything 56K 00'h $250 408/764 -5000 external x2 • 
Megahertz 56k PC Card Modem XJ1560 

Megahertz 56k PC Card Modem XJ5560 

0'h .. $269 

$289 

408/764-5000 

408/764-5000 

PC Card 

PC Card 

x2 

x2 

NA 

NA 

Boca Research 

U.S. Robotics 56K Faxmodem for Macintosh 

56K Macintosh Modem 

... .... $199 

$149 

847/676-7010 

561 /997-6227 

external 

eternal 

x2 

K56flex 
•
• 

Diamond Multimedia SupraExpress 56e ....h $139 360/604-1400 external K56flex • (attached) 

E-Tech 

Global Village 

E56RX-Mac 

56K Modem PC Card 

0'h... $149 

$269 

510/438-6700 

408/523-1000 

external 

PC Card 

K56flex 

K56flex 

DB -9 w/DIN-8 adapter 

NA 

Communication Te lePort 56 Fax/Modem (K56flex) 00'h $169 408/523-1000 external K56flex • (attached) 

n.Hl.J¥¥9=Ml3J 
Te lePort 56 Fax/Modem (x2) .... $169 408/523 -1000 external x2 • (attached) 

Hayes Accura 56K d/f 0'12 $189 770/441-1617 external K56flex 

Logicode Quicktel 11 -E 56XFP-E-M $219 800/735-6442 external x2 

Viking Components Viking 56K PC Card ...• $139 714/643 -7255 PC Card K56flex 
•
• 
NA 

ij.Jii.!Jjffi(,JIQj 
Zoom Telephonies Zoom/FaxModem 56Kx 

• =yes; 0 =no; NA =not applicable. 

their bickering and announced an agree
ment that will lead to the adoption of a 
unified standard, VPCM. An interim 
standard should be released by the time 
you read this, with forma l ratification to 
fo llow in September. 

Making the Upgrade The adoption 
of a unified standard is a necessary step 
toward the universal adoption of 56K 
technology, but the transition won't be 
seamless. The good news is that all the 
56K modems we tested are equi pped 
with flash ROM, making them easily 
upgradable to the new VPCM stan
dard- theoretically. 

However, when we tried to upgrade 
some x2 modems to the latest version of the 
x2 modem firmware, we found it impossi
ble to use 3Com's Web-based upgrade 
wizard to actually update any of our x2 
modems. 3Com says it's working to fix the 
problem, but any prospective modem 
buyer should be wary, since the transition 
from x2 and K56flex to VPCM could be 
even rougher than our attempted transition 
from x2 to an updated verson of x2. 

To their credit, every modem vendor 
with which we spoke promised to offer 
free downloadable upgrades to the VPCM 
standard. In addition, Zoom Telephonies 
(www.zoomtel.com) and Logicode (www 
.logicode.com) wi ll offer the upgrade on 
disk, Global Vi ll age Communication 
(www.globalvillage.com) promises to also 
put it on its AOL site, and Viking (www 
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00'h $139 617/423-1072 

.vikingcomponents.com) will even provide 
a brand-new VPCM-cornpatible modem 
if you return your old K56flex Viking 56K 
PC Card. 

The real problem is timing. If you 
upgrade your modem to VPCM, there's no 
guarantee that your ISP will do the same
and there's no guarantee that an ISP's 
upgraded server modems wi ll be able to 
accept calls from x2 and K56flex modems. 

T he Global Vi ll age TelePort 56 Fax/Modem (x2, top) and the 

external K56flex • 

Buying Today 
Sure, there are possible pitfalls ahead, but 
there's sti ll a lot to be said for buying a 5 6K 
modem today. Despite the caveats, it's hard 
to argue with the credo "Speed is good." 

But do recognize that 56K modems are 
notoriously finicky. Our tests showed the 
performance of many to be wildly variable 
from test to test (see the benchmark, "The 
Great Modem Race"). 

The $149 E-Tech (www 
.e-tech.com) E56RX-Mac, for 
example, would poke along at 
under 30 Kbps when we first 
began testing and then speed 
up to a full 50 Kbps after it 
warmed up . The $139 Dia 
mond Multimedia (www 
.diamondmm.com) SupraEx
press 56e had exactly the op 
posite problem: it cranked 
along at over 51 Kbps when it 
first started up and then sank to 
below 35 Kbps after it warmed 
up. Even worse, tl1e SupraEx
press 56e dropped the connec
tion more than twice as often as 
any other modem we tested. 

Cool Runnings By far the 
most re liable-and the most 
expensive-of the external 
moderns is the $250 3Com 
(www.3com.com) Courier 

Zoom/FaxModem 56Kx are o u r Editors' Choices in the x2 and VEverything 56K. If you need 

K56flex categories, respectively. a modem for your business, this 
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is the one- and if your ISP doesn't sup
port x2, change ISPs. One of the secrets of 
the Courier's success is that it runs cool; 
the digital signal processors in modems are 
very sensitive to temperature, a fact proved 
by the toasty and highly variable $189 
Hayes (www.hayes.com) Accura 56K d/f. 

Heat was also the bane of all the PC 
Cards: they did poorly before they 
warmed up, and then they did poorly after 
they got too warm. If you plan to do seri
ous surfing from your PowerBook, either 
stick with your current PC Card or buy a 
compact external model. 

Our testers agreed that the $169 Glob
al Vi llage TelePort 56 Fax/Modems were 
by far the most user-friendly and Mac-savvy 
of all. T heir fax software is justly famous 
for its ease of use-although tl1e competi
tion's is getting better-and tl1e modem
status information it provides in your Mac's 
menu bar is a useful aid in monitoring per
formance and diagnosing' problems. 

Mac-Friendly Modems Unless you 
are modem-savvy, you 'll want a· modem 
produced by folks who understand-and 
support- tl1e l\1ac and its unique needs. 
One good way of determining whether a 
vendor is rea lly committed to the Mac 
market is to see if it includes Open Trans
port CCL scripts, used by Apple's Open 
Transport PPP dialer (see the table, 
"Shoot-out at tl1e 56K Corral"). 

Not only does Zoom have a long
standing dedication to the Mac but its 

$139 Zoom/FaXi\1odem 56Kx was able to 
achieve the second-fastest tl1roughput in 
our K56flex testing, witl1 one file down
load topping out at a blazing 5 5 Kbps . The 
only K56flex modem that was faster was 
the $149 Boca Research (www. bocare
search.com) 56K Macintosh Modem, 
which turned in two astonishing runs: one 
at 5 5 .5 Kbps and one at 5 5 .3 Kbps. 

Unfortunately, although the Boca has 
Nlacintosh in its name and includes a copy 
of Smith M icra's MacCommCenter fax 
and communications software, it lacks an 
Open Transport CCL script-not in the 
box, not even on the Web site. 

Speed Champs Altl10ugh the 3Com 
Courier VEverything 56K consistently 
turned in the fastest times among x2 
modems and the Boca Research 5 6K Mac
intosh Modem was the K5 6flex champ, all 
the modems but one turned in better
tl1an-acceptable performances. 

The lone disappointment was tl1e $219 
Logicode Quicktel 11-E 56XFP-E-M. 
This futuristic-looking unit consistently 
turned in times comparable to those of a 
V34 modem, and its file-down load scores 
were particularly dismal. Logicode's tech
support staff was unable to help. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Today, the best way to decide between x2 
and K56flex technology is to ask your ISP 
how many access ports it has for each and 
then to buy a modem based on the best
su pported standard. If you're a home 
surfer with an x2 -centric ISP, we recom
mend the x2 version of the elegant Glob
al Vi ll age Te lePort 56 Fax/Modem. If 
your ISP prefers K56flex, go with the 
Zoom/Faxl\1odem 56Kx; its Faxstf soft
ware may not be as nifty as G lobal 
Village's GlobalFax, but it absolutely 
screams- and it has enough status LEDs 
to keep you amused for hours. 

If, on the other hand, you're a busi
ness type whose success depends on 
steady, reliable connections to your ISP 
or remote-access server, pony up the 
extra hundred bucks for an x2 3Com 
Courier VEverything 56K. It's built like 
a tank, it can handle anything you throw 
at it, and it'll last forever. The Courier's 
so good that it's worth changing to an 
x2-equipped ISP. 

If you have a PowerBook and are 
looking for a PC Card modem, tl1e results 
are murkier. The PC Cards we tested 
weren't particularly impressive; if you're a 
hard-core PowerBook modem user, you 

shou ld consider buying an externa l 
modem or sticking with your current 
modem until tl1e transition to tl1e VPCM 
standard is complete. 

Of course, how well all the modems 
we tested wi ll perform when upgraded to 
tl1e new VPCM standard is a question for 
the future-and the future's not here yet . 
For now, the best advice we can give is : 
Stay tuned. !!! 

RIK MYSLEWSKI is managing partner of Smart

people , a technology-testing and -marketing group. 

He's been around long enough to have used 300 

baud modems and acoustic coup lers . 
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EDITORS' CHOICE 

x2 Modem 

•• t t Global Village Tele Port 56 Fax/ 

Modem This reasonably speedy modem is 

easy to set up and use, has great software, 

and was designed with the Mac in mind. 

Company: Global Vi llage Communication 

(408/523 -1000, www.globalvillage.com). List 

price: $169. 

K56flex Modem

•••••h Zoom/FaxModem 56Kx Although 

the K56flex ve rsion of the Global Vill age 

TelePort 56 Fax/Modem is as good a buy as 

the x2 model, the fast, affordable, and 

feature-rich Zoom/FaxModem 56Kx is just a 

notch better. Company: Zoom Telephonies 

(617 /423 -1072, www.zoom tel.com). List 

price: $139. 

Business Modem 

tttt 'h 3Com Courier V. Everything 56K 

If you r business depends on fast, reliable 

Internet or remote-access-server connections, 

find an x2-equipped Internet service provider 

and buy a 3Com Courier V. Everything 56K. 

It's definitely worth th e price. Company: 

3Com (408/764-5000, www.3com.com). List 

price: $250. 

PC Card Modem 

Due to thei r disappointing performance, we 

can't recommend any PC Card modems. Stick 

with your 28.8 or 33.6 model, pack along a 

compact external 56K modem, or wait until the 

V.PCM standard is finalized. 

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS 

Reviews you can trust Macworld rates only 

final shipping products, not prototypes. W hat 

we review is what you can actually buy. 
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The HFS + Survival Guide 

HOW TO GAIN 

by Joseph Schorr 

ow would you like to expand 
your hard-disk storage capacity , 
by hundreds of megabytes
without using a compression 
uti lity, install ing a single system 
extension, or spending a dime? 

You may be able to do just 
that if you're using Mac OS 
8. 1, which supports Apple's 

new Mac OS Extended Format, or 
HFS+. This new disk fo rmat replaces 
the aging Hie rarchica l File System 
(HFS), which Apple now refers to as 
Mac OS Standard Format. HFS+ great
ly optimizes the storage capacity of 
your hard disks by making more-effi 
cient use of hard-disk space (see "How 
HFS+ Saves Space"). 

T his sounds too good to be true, but 
it really works. Reformat your current 
hard disk as an Extended Format disk, 
and when you're done, you' ll find you've 
reclaimed an enormous amount of stor
age; all your files simply take up less disk 
space. Just how much space you reclaim 
in this process depends partly on the size 
of your disk-the larger the disk, the 
more space you stand to gain. You' ll also 
reclaim more space if you have a large 
number of small files , rather than just a 
few enormous files. 

HFS+ is one of the most meaning
ful improvements Apple has brought to 
the Mac in years. But don 't rush out 
and start reinitializing your disks just 
yet. If you 're not careful, you can end 

INSTANT, FR EE HARD -D I SK SPAC E W ITH MAC OS 8 . 1 

up with plen ty of hard-di sk space but 
no way to access your fi les. Here are 
some pointers fo r upgrading to HFS+, 
and a few important warn ings. 

The Rules of HFS+ 
• The larger your hard disk, the more 
you can benefit from HFS+. On disks 
sma ll er than 1GB, the space-saving 
benefits aren't nearly as dramatic. For 
instance , you can format an SOME disk 
with HFS+, but you won't ga in even a 
megabyte; with a lGB disk, you' ll 

probably gain we ll over 100 megs. 
• You can't use an HFS+-formatted 

disk as the start-up disk in any 680XO 
Mac. Only PowerPC-based Macs can 
start up from an HFS+ disk. 

• Hard disks formatted with HFS+ 
can't be selected as virmal-memory disks 
(in the Memory control panel) . 

• You can't format floppy disks as 
HFS+ volumes. 

• You can access HFS+ disks only 
from Macs running Mac OS 8.1. If you 
co11ti1111es 
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SECRETS 

UNDER THE CREAKY OLD HIERARCHICAL FILE SYSTEM (HFS), INTRODUCED 

12 years ago, every disk-floppy disk, hard disk, Jaz cartridge, whatever~is divid

ed up into 65,536 equal-size blocks. These allocation blocks serve as the tiny 

"parking spaces" where the Mac stores individu.al chunks of data. 

In the old days, when <l 20MB hard disk seemed insanely huge, the 65~536 

bloc~s mapped out onto each disk were inde~d tiny. But as disks have grown, so 

have blo.ck sizes. Whe.n you divide 500MB into 65,536 blocks, the block size turns 

out to be SK. On a 4GB disk, however, each block is 64K. 

The result is a colossal waste of space. That's because even the smallest file on 

any disk has to occupy at least one block, the smallest disk storage unit that the 

Mac can understand. So a file containing 2K of data will use up an er;itire 64K (one 

block) on a 4GB disk, wasting nearly 97 percent of the storage capacity within that 

block. Likewise, a 70K file on the same disk will swallow up 128K, because the file 

requires at least two 64K blocks to contain it. 

Under the new Mac OS Extended Format, HFS+, the maximum number of 

blocks allowed on a disk swells from 65,536 to 4.29 billion. That means that even 

huge disks can be formatted with much-smaller blocks-and smaller blocks mean 

less wasted space. For instance, on a 4GB disk formatted with HFS+, a file con

taining4K of data wilLoccupy no morethan 4K of space. 

try to mount an HFS+ disk on a Mac To reinitialize the disk, select it in the 
running an earlier system, all you'll see Finder and choose the Erase Disk com
is one file : a Read Me document called mand (obviously, the disk you're reini
Where_have_all_my_files_gone?, tializing can't be your current start-up 
which explains how to upgrade to Mac disk). In the Erase Disk window, choose 
OS 8.1. Macs running earlier system Mac OS Extended from the Format pop
versions can access files on HFS+ disks up menu. Alternatively, you can use 
over a network, however, as long as the Apple's Drive Setup utility (version 1.4 or 
server is running OS 8.1. later), which gives you more options than 

•You'll need to upgrade your the Erase Disk command does. First click 
current hard-disk tools and utilities; on Initialize, then click on Custom Setup 
most of them won't work properly with and choose Mac OS Extended (HFS+) 
HFS+-formatted disks. Keep an eye from the Type pop-up menu (see 
out for new versions of programs such "Extend Yourself'). 
as Symantec's Norton Utilities and There's also at least one way to 
MicroMat's TechTool, which are being convert to Extended format without 
updated to deal with problems on reinitializing your hard disk: use Plus
HFS+ volumes. FWB also plans to Maker, by AlSoft (281-353-4090, www 
release an HFS+-compatible version of .alsoftinc.com), a $19.95 utility that 
Hard Disk Toolkit. converts your existing HFS disks into 

Extended-format volumes without 
Making the Switch reformatting them, leaving your data 
Converting a disk to HFS+ means com intact. PlusMaker can create allocation 
pletely reinitializing it, which involves blocks as small as 0.5K in size-the 
erasing all the data on it. So the first smallest possible under HFS+-and 
step in the conversion process is to cre converts disks faster than Drive Setup 
ate a reliable backup of your entire can. Because it doesn't reformat your 
hard disk. When you're done reinitial disk, you don't need to recopy your 
izing your hard disk, you'll have to files after you use it. It's still a good 
copy all your files back. idea to backup your data first, though. 
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Best of Both Worlds 
Remember, if you reformat a removable 
or an external hard disk with HFS+, your 
files will be inaccessible from any Mac 
running a system earlier than version 8.1. 
But there is a way to make sure you never 
find yourself unable to access your files 
when you connect your drive to another 
Mac: When setting up your HFS+ disk 
with Drive Setup, create two partitions
one large Extended Format (HFS+) parti
tion for all your data, and one tiny Stan
dard Format (HFS) partition. Then install 
a Mac OS 8.1 System Folder on the small 
HFS partition. To waste as little space as 
possible, use the System Folder from the 

Completely erase disk named 
"DIGIT.ACK" (JWBAsync 0 ID:2Y2.ll.0)1 

Extend Yourself To format a disk with HFS+, 

choose Mac OS Extended when using the Erase 

Disk command (top) or when using Apple's Drive 

Setup utility (bottom). 

Mac OS 8.1 Disk Tools package, which 
includes a scaled-down version of OS 8.1 
that fits on a single floppy disk. (You have 
to create the two 8.1 Disk Tools disks 
yourself, using DiskCopy; the disk images 
are included on the Mac OS 8.1 CD. 
Look in the Disk Tools Images folder.) 

With this double-partitioned setup, 
you'll always have a copy of 8.1 at your 
disposal-without wasting more than a 
few megabytes of storage space. If you 
attach your drive to a Mac that can't 
access your HFS+ volume, just reboot 
from the HFS partition and you'll have 
full access to all your files. m 

JOSEPH SCHORR is coauthor of the forth

coming Macworld Mac Secrets, fifth edition (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1998). 
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Maybe it's time you broke out of that 11 x17 world. 
Creatively speaking, 

nobody likes to work in a 
box. But if you're still using 
conventional desktop printers, 
that's precisely what you're 
doing. 

Croma24'" from ENCAD® 
can take your ideas much 
further. It's a versatile inkjet 
printer capable of producing 
photo-realistic images in 
vivid color at widths of up to 

24 inches, and lengths of up to 
15 feet. A fact that should have 
you salivating at the possibilities. 

Because now, design firms 
can easily create packaging 
prototypes. Ad agencies can 
produce full-size storyboards 
without tiling. And corporate 
types everywhere can make the 
big presentation exactly that. 

ENCAD Croma24 is easy to 
operate. It's Mac and PC 

compatible. And it' ll help save time 
and money by minimizing your 
reliance on outside service bureaus. 

And, ENCAD Croma24 starts 
at $2,395. So you can unleash 
your creativity while still pleasing 
the folks in Accounting . For more 
product information, visit our web 
site at www.encad.com. Or call 
1-800-45 ENCAD for your nearest 
Authorized Reseller. Then watch 
your imagination truly soar. 

Circle 65 on re~der service card EliCAQ 

Q 1998 ENCAD and Croma24 
are trademarks of ENCAD, Inc. 

http:www.encad.com
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


You don't have to restart your computer 

to implement a new system font chosen 

from Mac OS S's Appearance control 

panel, according to Chris Dreessen of 

Danville, California. Chris points out that 

if you hold down the option key whi le 
selecting a font, the change occurs imme
diately. You can install nonstandard 
fonts-such as the freeware font Virtue 
and shareware font Nu Sans-Bold, by 
Marty Pfeiffer, and the Tecton and Veri
tas fonts from Greg Landweber's Kalei
doscope shareware-by using ResEdit to 
modify the sfn# resource ID 0 as de
scribed in "More System Fonts," Quick 
Tips, January 1998. 

Getting More Drive 

QHow do I add an internal hard drive 
. to my Mac's expansion bay? Is it 

just a matter of changing the new hard 
drive's SCSI ID and making sure that 
the drive's SCSI port is compatible with 
the Mac's SCSI cable? Wi ll the hard drive 
automatically mow1t? 

N YAN I SO R A l-IOT E P 

At/11nta, Georgia 

AAll Macintoshes use the same type 
. of ribbo11 cable and connector for 

internal SCSI connections (and the same 
power connector too), so there's no risk 
of that kind of incompatibility. But 
Macs don't all accept the same type of 
mounting bracket, so make sure that the 
drive you buy comes with the correct 
mounting bracket for your make and 
model of Macintosh. 

Before installing the new drive, you 
may need to change its SCSI ID so it 

by Lon Poole 

doesn't conflict with other internal SCSI 
devices. A factory-installed SCSI internal 
hard drive uses ID 0, and an internal SCSI 
CD-ROM uses ID 3. 

Also make sure the new drive's SCSI 
ID doesn't conflict with the IDs of any 
externa l SCSI devices connected to your 
Mac. (This isn't a concern if your Mac 
has a separate external SCSI bus, found 
in computers such as the Quadra 900 and 
950; Power Mac 7300, 7500, 7600, 8100, 
8500, 8600, 9500, 9600, and G3; DayStar 

Digital Genesis LT and Genesis MP; 
Power Computing PowerTower Pro and 
Power Wave; and Umax SuperMac ]700 
and SuperMac S900.) 

You may also need to configure the 
new internal drive's SCSI termination. 
Only your Macintosh's original internal 
SCSI drive should have built-in termina
tion. (IDE and ATA drives do not have 
SCSI IDs or termination.) Check the 
drive 's documentation for detailed in
su·uctions on configuring its SCSI ID and 
termination. 

After ascertaining your new SCSI 
drive's ID and built-in termination, attach 

UiCB liPS 


the drive to the mounting bracket that 
comes with it. Then remove your Mac's 
case and note the location of the SCSI 
ribbon-cable connector and the power 
plug near the back of the expansion bay. 
Install the drive-and-bracket assembly in 
the expansion bay, and plug the comput
er's spare SCSI and power connectors 
into the drive. Then put your Mac's cover 
back on. When you start up your Mac, the 
new disk's icon wi ll automatically appear 
on the desktop. 

Banish an Unruly Folder 

former AmericaQA 
• Onl ine fo lder has de

feated all classical attempts to 
be removed, including strate 
gies such as holding down the 
option key while emptying 
the Trash, restarting with 
extensions off, renaming the 
fo lder, rep lacing the fo lder 
with another fo lder of the 
same name, and installing 
new system software. 

If I try to put anything 
inside of the folder, the Find 
er says the fo lder cannot be 
found. When I move the fold

er to the Trash, the F inder reports an 
Error Type -127 but still moves the fold
er. When I u-y to empty the Trash, I get a 
warning that the folder can't be deleted 
because it contains items that are in use
but the folder is zero kilobytes in size. 
Any ideas? 

J. R OY N EL SON 

Pen11i11gto11, New Jersey 

AError Type -1 27 is an internal file 
. system error and usually indicates a 

corrupted disk directory. Your other 
symptoms corroborate this diagnosis. 
continues 
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QUICK TIPS 

You may be able to fix the problem 
with Disk First Aid (which comes with 
System 7.0 and later) or the Norton Disk 
Doctor component of Norton Utilities, 
from Symantec (408/253-9600, www 
.symantec.com). 

If neither helps zap your belligerent 
folder, you' ll probably have to initiali ze 
(erase) or reformat the hard disk. But 
don't forget to carefully back up the disk's 
contents before erasing or reformatting! 

Trace URL Routes 

QI'm looking for a quick and easy 
. way of seeing the route that my 

URL request takes to find its destination. 
I've learned that Windows NT has a com
mand called "tracert" (trace route), which 
displays the path taken (as a listing of net
works) from your computer to a particu
lar URL. How can I do this on my Mac? 

MARK KLIT ZKE 

Nlethuen , !Vlnssncbusetts 

AThere are several ways on the Mac 
. to learn the names of the machines 

your request passes through to reach a 
specified URL or IP address (useful for 
troubleshooting a slow connection to a 
particular IP address or comparing the 
efficiency of different ISPs). You can get 
this information from the $10 shareware 
Mac TCP Watcher 2.0, by Peter Lewis, 
or the freeware WhatRoute, by Bryan 
Christianson. Your Mac must be using 
Open Transport 1.1 or later to get route 
information with these utilities. 

Mac TCP Watcher can also test 
whether your Mac's TCP/IP setup and 
Internet connection are functional, and 
it can test the DNS (domain name sys
tem), which is the Internet service that 
converts server names to numeric IP 
addresses such as 205.199.66.216. T hese 
features don't require Open 'fransport, as 
they also work with classic networking 
schemes. (Your Macintosh uses Open 
Transport if it has a TCP/IP control 
panel, or classic networking schemes if it 
has a Mac TCP control panel.) 

Preserving Emailer Address Groups 

r::ri"'nl Ifyou've ever had to export your 
L.!....!.!:J Address Book from C laris 
Emailer 2, you know that you can't export 
address groups, only individual addresses. 
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Faking an Offline IP Address To preview you r 

Claris FileMaker Pro 4.0 database in a Web browser 

whi le not connected to the Web, create a new con 

fi guration in the TCP/IP contro l panel and set its 

Connect Via, Configure, and IP Address options as 

shown here (leave all other options blank) . The IP 

address becomes part of the URL for your FileMaker 

Web site-in this example, http:/1192.0.0.1. 

But if you want to load a copy of your 
Address Book onto your PowerBook, for 
example, a sl ick workaround will save 
you the hassle of re-creating address 
groups from scratch-and will also let 
you easily share address groups with fe l
low Emailer users. All you need is Mac
intosh drag and drop, which is built into 
System 7.5 and later. 

First, open the Emailer Address Book 
window and drag an address group from 
the window to the desktop. This creates a 
text-clipping file that contains every 
address in the group, each formatted as 
mailto: "Quick Tips" quicktips@macworld 
.com, for example. 

To re-create the group, simply drag 
the text-clipping file into the address area 
ofEmailer's Address Book window. Voila1 

Emailer automatica lly creates a new 
group containing all of the addresses from 
the clipping file.Just type in a group name 
and you're done. 

TROYS. CUR TI S 

Phoenix, Arizona 

No-Charge Database Previews 

r::ri"'nl If you want to use Claris File
L.!....!.!:J Maker Pro 4.0's Web Compan
ion features to publish a database on the 
Web and you have a dial-up Internet con
nection, you can preview your database 
in a Web browser without connecting to 
the Internet and adding charges to your 
dial-up account. All you need to do is fool 
TCP/IP into thinking you have been sup
plied with an IP address. 

Open the TCP/IP control panel, 
choose the Configurations command 
from the File menu, and make a duplicate 

of your default configuration in the Con
figurations dialog box. Click the Make 
Active button with the duplicate selected. 
Then set up the TCP/IP options for 
the duplicate as shown in "Faking an Off
line IP Address." Next, use FileMaker 
Pro 4.0's Sharing command to privately 
publish your database with your new 
faked offline IP address. Turn on the 
Sharing command's Web Companion 
option. (If the Web Companion option 
was already on when you changed the 
TCP/IP configuration, quit FileMaker 
and reopen it so that it uses your new 
faked offline IP address.) 

Now you can view your database in 
Netscape Navigator or Microsoft Inter
net Explorer by specifying the URL 
http://l 92.0.0.l (this is the IP address you 
specified in the TCP/IP control panel). 

vVhen you're ready to publish your 
database on the Internet, quit FileMaker 
and open your TCP/IP control panel. 
Call up the Configurations dialog box 
again as before, select your regular default 
configuration, and click Make Active. 
Then connect to the Internet (using the 
PPP or Config PPP control panel, for 
example) and reopen the FileMaker data
base you want to publish. Look in your 
TCP/IP control panel for the IP address 
people must specify in the URL (of the 
form http:/1206.14.59.41 , for instance) to 
get to your database site. 

Now when your Mac is connected to 
the Internet, anyone can use a Web 
browser to access your database. 

TO NY F AL L A 

North Fitzroy, Victoria , Australia 

Access Eudora Remotely 

r::ri"'nl Do you want to access your 
L.!....!.!:J Qualcomm Eudora mailbox from 
a remote Mac over a network? First, mrn 
on file sharing on the Mac with your 
Eudora mailbox, using either the File 
Sharing or Sharing Setup control panel. 
Then select the Eudora Folder inside that 
Mac's System Folder and choose Sharing 
from the File menu to access the Eudora 
Folder's sharing-options window. In this 
window, select the option Share This 
Item And Its Contents and set the access 
privileges to prohibit access by Everyone 
(that is, by guests). 

Now you can access your shared 
Eudora Folder from a remote Mac on the 
continues 

http:http:/1206.14.59.41
http://l
http:/1192.0.0.1
http:symantec.com


Economical 

Quality 

Performance 

Management 

No problem. Using the HP DesignJet 455CA 


printer your Mac artwork and photo images are 


checked easily - saving time and film costs. 


The HP printer gives you vivid images and 


crisp fonts , producing a high-quality 24" x 36" 

color print onto sheet or roll-feed paper in 


just 18 minutes•. 


Clients will love the fast turnaround and extra 


productivity your big in-house inkjet printer 


can deliver .. . 


... and you won't be disappointed either! 


• Prinlillg in normal mode . 
The HP Design.Jet 455CA printer includes PostScript Level 2 languagc·compatiblc 

print and color management RIP software for Mac, roll-feed and auto cutter. 

Legs and media bin arc an oplional extra . 
n us list price. 

HP~et455CA 
Large-Format Printer 

Dtsi!Jnei fy vles!!Jntrs for vles!!Jntrs 

$3,195** (24" wide) $4,195** (36" wide) 

Call 1-800-851-1170 for 
more information or visit 
www.hp.com/go/designjet/455 

F//;iW HEWLETT® 
~/:.. PACKARD 

Circle 11 on reader service card 

www.hp.com/go/designjet/455


QUICK TIPS 

network-including a Mac conn ected to 
the network via modem and Apple 
Remote Access software. 

Connect to your original Mac, and 
access its shared Eudora Folder by using 
the remote M ac's Chooser. Make an alias 
for the Eudora Folder icon that appears 
on the remote Mac's desktop, and put the 
alias in that M ac's System Folder. Open 
the System Folder, drag the remote Mac's 
original Eudora Folder onto the desktop 
(or into the Trash if no one will need to 
use its mailboxes and address book), and 
change the name of the Eudora Folder 
alias to Eudora Folder. 

Now when you launch Eudora on the 
remote M ac, the Mac uses the Eudora 
Folder alias to access the Eudora Folder 
on your original Mac. You can access your 
mailboxes, queue messages, and so forth 
across the network. 

If you need to restore the remote 
M ac's loca l mailboxes and address book, 
just drag the Eudo ra Folder ali as fro m 

the remote Mac's System Folder to the 
Trash, and drag the original Eudora Fold
er back into the System Folder. 

C LEM E N T T O PP I N G 

lvlo11trenl, Quebec, Cnnndn 

The files in the Eudora Folder can be opened only 
by one copy ofEudora at a time, so you can't leave 
Eudora open on your oi·iginal Nlac ifyou want 
to access the Eudora Foldei- ovei· the network. 
While working from a remote Mac, it's a good 
idea to save new messages and changes to your 
address book often, in case the net"mork connec
tion breaks unexpectedly.-L.P 

Vary Slide-Show Timing 

r-ri"nl You can display images at varied 
L.!!!:J intervals in a ti med slide show 
without expensive presentation software 
-and even without the macro/shareware 
solution suggested in "Slipping Slide 
Show" (Help Foldei; January 1998). A very 

ALittle April Fool's Fun 

For a practica l joke the Three Stooges 
would appreciate, invert t he screen 
image on the M ac of an unsuspecti ng 
friend . If th e victim 's M ac has Adobe 
Photoshop, you can pull th is prank with 
the method sent in by Joseph Holmes of 
Kensington , California. 

First •. wait until you r victim goes fo r 
coffee. Then sneak over to th e person's 
M ac and make a sc reen shot of t he 

current scree n image by pressing :Fg 

shift -3. Open th e sc reen-shot f ile 
(which will have a name such as Picture 
1 or Picture 2) in Photoshop, and rotate 
the canvas 180 degrees . Zoom to 100 
percent, and select the f ull-screen dis
play mode in the lower right co rner of 
the Photoshop tool bar. To complete the 

effect , hit t he tab key to hide the 
Ph otoshop too l bar and any open 

Ph o t os h o p p a l ett es. 
Leave Photoshop open, 
and scurry away before 
your victim returns. 

Yo u' ll need at least a 
solid minute or two at the 

victim 's computer to pull 
this off, so practice on your 
machine beforehand to cut 
down on lag time. 

After setting up t his 
gag, lurk nearby and wit
ness the payoff. When you 
hear the sati sfying "What 
the ... ? ! " let loose with a 
Curly-esque " Nyuk, nyuk, 
nyuk"-but be prepared to 
fend off a Moe-esque two
finger eye poke. 

The Old Upside-Down-Screen Gag No, we did n't print this 

screen shot upsid e down. (Look closely at th e tool bar for 

proof.) With a little work in Adobe Photoshop, you can freak 

out yo ur favo rite Macaholic on April 1 by invertin g the per-

simple method works in any program, 
including Claris Works, that will show a 
series of slides. 

To show an individual slide longer 
than the normal specified interval, just 
include two or more of the same slide in 
sequence. For example, if the slide show 
program is set to advance slides every 30 
seconds, you can make one image visible 
for 60 seconds by including two identical 
images in sequence. The only limitation 
of this method is the extra disk space 
required by the duplicate slides. 

Ro~ERT WR I GH T 

H1yn Nlaw1; Pennsylvania 

Ifyour software can layer slides, you can mini
mize the extra disk space needed by adding blank 
transparent slides after the slide you want dis
played longe1'. 

Another solution is the $15 shareware 
View FindeJ; from Autumn Software (www 
.autznnnsoft.com) . It lets you combine pictures, 
text, QuickTime MIDI, voice-ovei~ and other 
sounds into an automated slide show. You can 
use transitions, and you can specify how long 
View Finder displays each inzage.-L.P 

You Can See Clearly Now 

r-ri"nl To save wear and tear on cable 
L.!!!:J connectors and ports, attach a 
mirrored ti le to the wa ll behind your 
computer. T his lets you see what you're 
doing while connecting and disconnect
ing cables, and saves you from having 
to move your computer back and forth 
while doing so. 

AL H A RT 

Clinton, Michigan 

L 0 N P 0 0 L E answers rea ders' questions and se lects 

read er- submitted tips fo r thi s mo nth ly co lumn. H is 

latest book is Nlacworld Ma c OS 8 Bible (!DG Boo ks 

vVorldwide, 1997) . 

Shareware mentioned in Quick Tips is ava il ab le from 

Macworl d Online (www. macwo rld.com) or America 

Online (keyword Macworl d; use keyword Apple for 

Apple softwa re). 

v\fe pay $2 5 to$ I 00 for t ips on how to use Macs, 

periphera ls, or software. P lease include your fu ll name 

and address, so that we can send yo u your payment. 

Send qu estions o r tips to qui cktips@macwo rld. com 

or to Macwo rl d Q ui ck T ips, 50 1 Second St ., San 

Francisco , CA 94 107. All pu blished submi ss ions 

become the sole property of !Vln cworld. D ue to th e 

high volume of ma il received, we cannot provide per

sona l responses. m 

son's screen image. 
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mailto:quicktips@macworld.com
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Viewsonic. -... -

SuperClea1..." It's the latest advancement in 
screen perfo rmance and. not suqirisingly, 
it comes from Viewsonic~ the biggest com
panyin Display Technology'" and the leader 
in the 17" (various viewable) market. 

The focus is on clarity. 
The .26mm clot pitch G773 17'' (16.0" 
viewable) monitor sets new standards for 
image clarity. The reason is our SuperClear 
Screen-ViewSonic's latest engineering 
breakth rough. It combines the exceptional 
focusfound in high contrast conventional 
CR'ls and the superior colors found in 
ape1ture grilleCRT monitors. The result: 
Absolutely theclearest, btightest images and 
most vivid colors availableon a 17" (various 
viewable) monito1: At any price. Period. 

Easy on the eyes.

Easy on the environment. 


The G773, with 1,024 x 768 
resolution at 87Hz, is the perfect 

choice fo r home office, students and 
surfing the Internet. And, in keeping 
with ViewSonic 's commitment to environ
mental concerns, the G773 meets strict 
TCO '95 standards which reduce heat 
emmisions, lower power consumption 
and mandate the use of recyclable parts. 

Model G773 
CRT Screen Size 17' (16.0' viewable) 
Dot Pitch 0.26mm 

Maximum Resolution 1,280 x 1,024 
Recommended Res olut ion 1,024 x768 @ 87 Hz 

Compli ance to this TCO certifi
cation insures that Viewsonic 
monitors are environmentally 
and ecologicallyfriendlyas 
well as user friendly. 

To fu lly appreciate the clear advantages 
of theG773 though, you really need to 
see it in person. 
For the tlealer nearest you, call 
Viewsonic at (800) 888-8583 
ask for agent 811 77, or visit our 
website at: www.viewsonic.com. 

•:•m•rE" 
Viewsonic® 
See The Difference!' 

(9091 869·7976 =ax (909) 869·7958 • lnlemet: vNm.~~11SOnicccm • Speo1ications subject to change without notice 
Cooynght © 1997. Vi~11Sonic Corporation. all nghts reserveo • Corporate names and trademarks stateo herein are tl1e p"Operty of lherr respeclive companes 

Circle 59 on reader service card 

http:www.viewsonic.com
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I 1·1_11_1 Care to see 

that again? 

Con sideri n g how 
Sparky•s Pet Store 

time-consu m ing 

cross-media publishing 

can be, you may not 

believe the speed of 

Adobe Pagef\/lake r 6 .5 

Softwa re . Fast, easy, 

intuitive. From paper to 

HTML. To Ac robat PDF. 

To CD. It runs ac ross 

med ia like a puppy 

across a p layg round. 

End result, you 

fetc h more results, 

contrac ts, profits 

So go ahead. Blo w 

your dog wh istle 

and cal l us today at 

1-800-422-3623 o r 

www.adobe.com. 

r~~ ~ 

Adobe 

http:www.adobe.com
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Spot Color and Photoshop
Oil and Water? 

Tricks to Make Photoshop and Spot Color Mix 

by David Blatner and Sandee Cohen 

ut of all the Adobe Photo
shop questions we've been 
asked over the years, we get 
one more than any other: 
"How do I get a true Pan
tone spot color in Photo
shop?" The awful truth is 

that you can't use a spot color in 
Photoshop to paint or fill an area. But 
that doesn't mean you can't get Photo
shop to give you what you want. In this 
article, we'l l show you a couple of 
workarounds that trick Photoshop into 
giving you spot color. First, it's impor
tant to know how spot colors are differ
ent from process colors and why 
Photoshop has trouble with them. 

Spot. Color versus Process Color 
Process color lets you simulate a color by 
overlaying varying tints of cyan, magenta, 
yellow, and black. Look with a magnifying 
glass at any color magazine image, and 
you'll see that there are only four colors in 
it, each printed with tiny halftone spots. 

Spot colors (such as Pantone colors) 
are inks that exactly match a particular 
color. For instance, if your company 
logo requires black plus a single color, 
it's best to print with black ink and a spot 
color. It would be silly to print with four 
inks just to get one color. Also, there are 
some colors-such as electric blue and 
bright gold-that just can't be simulated 
with process colors. Most two- or three
color jobs are printed with spot colors. 
Spot color would not be appropriate, 
however, for most full-color jobs-you'd 
go crazy trying to mix tl1ousands of inks 
for tiny parts of an image. 

How Photoshop Handles Color 
When it comes to describing color 111 

Photoshop, spot colors get short shrift. 
You can easily describe RGB and CMYK 
colors in Photoshop, because behind the 
scenes each pixel is broken down into so 
much cyan, so much magenta, and so on. 
But tl1ere's no way to tell Photoshop that 
your image is CMYK plus a spot color, 
such as Pantone 286. 

When you select a Pantone color in 
Photoshop's color picker, you don't get a 
true spot color. You get an RGB or CMYK 
representation of mat color (depending on 
tl1e mode of your image). \Vhen you print 

PR I NT 

separations of the color image, even 
tl1ough you'll want tl1e Pantone color to 
show up on its OW11 piece of film, it won't. 
It'll separate out into process colors. 

The only time Photoshop gets spot 
colors right is when you're building a duo
tone (see "Add Richness with Spot-Color 
Multi tones"), but duo tones aren't useful 
for logos, two-color illustrations, and 
most otl1er jobs that require spot colors. 

The Channel Trick 
Fortunately, there are a couple of meth
ods for tricking Photoshop into working 
cmltinttes 
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with spot colors. T he most common 
technique is to create a new channel in 
the Channels palette. To do so, fo llow 
these steps: 

1. Option-cli ck on the New Channel 
button in the Channels palette. 

2. In the Channel Options dialog 
box, choose the spot color you want 
(click on the color swatch). This is fo r 
preview only, so you can pick any color 
that's close to the one you're aiming for. 

3. Change the Opacity fi eld to 85 per
cent. T he exact amount is unimportant
since this step is also only for preview use 
- but 85 percent tends to simulate the 
opacity of a spot color reasonably well. 

4. Change the name of the channel 
to the name of the spot color. 

5. Select this new channel to paint 
on (it should be selected automatica lly 
when you click on OK), and then click 
in the eyeball colunm of the compos
ite-color channel (the one labeled RGB 
or CMYK). 

Now, when you paint on th is channel 
(but not the other channels), it will 
appear as though you're painting in the 
spot color. T his trick has gotten us out of 
all kinds of spot-color jams, but there are 
a few things you need to watch out for 
when using it. 

First, the screen doesn't show you a 
good preview of how the color will look 
or how it will interact with the other col
ors on the page. So knowing this spot 
color's characteri sti cs- such as how 
opaque it tends to be- will make it easi
er to translate what's on screen into what 
comes off the press. 

Next, you have to use a Photoshop 
plug-in to separate these images correctly. 
Two plug-ins that do this are Platemaker 
($199, from a lowly apprentice produc
tions) and Chaim el/24 (the only way to 
get it is with the $350 MC-P/Co-Co, a 
plug-in we discuss later). T hese plug-ins 
save the image in a DCS 2.0 format that 
can be opened in and printed from 
QuarkXPress or PageMaker. 

The third problem is that if your spot 
colors overlap with any other colors, you 
must manually "knock out" the back
ground colors by deleting tl1em from 
those areas (unless you want the spot 
color to overprint the backgronnd colors). 

If you 're using spot colors as bump 
plates or va rni shes, you owe it to your
se lf to check out the MC-P/Co-Co 
plug-in (from Visu Technologies and 
di stributed by Pantone). It's expensive, 
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Add Richness with Spot-Color Multitones 
THE ONLY PHOTOSHOP FEATURE THAT SAVE S SPOT COLORS CORRECTLY (ON THEIR 

own plates) is Duotones. Historically, printers have coaxed more depth and detail out of gray

scale images by printing them not only with black but also with two, three, or even four spot 

colors (you can use process colors, too). These images are called duotones, tritones, or quad

tones (the collective word is multitones). The effect isn't meant to colorize the image, 

although some designers use it for this purpose (often with ugly results) . 

Original gray-scale image Tritone image 

Converting to Multitone 
You can turn a gray-scale image into a multitone in Photoshop by choos


ing Duotones from the Mode submenu (on the Image menu) . Next, 


load one of the settings that comes with Photoshop (click on Load , and 


navigate to the Duotone Presets folder, which is inside the Goodiesfold


er in the Photoshop folder) . You can try to create your own set of curves, 


but it's deceptively difficult to get a good-looking image. 


There are three different types of presets: Grays, Pantones, and 


Process Multitones. Choose one of the first two if you're printing with 


spot colors. Choose the third if you're printing with process colors. Even 


if you aren't using exactly the same color inks as the ones in the presets, 


these curves will provide an excellent jumping-off point. Just find a set 

with colors similar to the inks you're using. You can change the color 


and tone curve later (just don't change them much) . 


Type: I Trltone I• I 

Click on a color box to change the color 

D. 
Ink 1: [] . J'°'ele"""'--------'I I Cancel) 


( load ... ) 
 Click on a curve to view or 
Ink 2: l~__ 16s cu [ Seue... JPR..,oN_£______~ 

change the curve 
Ink 3: l2J D ~ _ u ---~IPR_Nro•_c_m_c_

Click on Load to load a set of curves 
and colors from disk·····DD c==-~-===--:::i 

I Ouerprlnt Colors... ] 

but if you do a lot of this sort of work, print shop, you'll need to specify that the 
you' ll find that it pays for itself. magenta plate is actually supposed to be 

prin ted in the Pantone color you want. 
The CMYK Trick (It's a good idea to write the Pantone 
Another metl1od for crea ting spot colors color on the film itself, just in case .) 
in Photoshop is to use the cyan, magen T he problem here, of course, is that 
ta, yell ow, and black channels as spot the screen preview is completely wrong. 
color channels. For instance, if you 're Fortunately, you can change the way 
crea ting a two-color image with black Photoshop defines its process colors, in 
and a burgundy spot color, you could put the Printing Inks Setup dialog box. If 
the black on the black plate and the bur you redefin e mage nta as the Pantone 
gundy on the magenta plate. When you burgundy you're using, the screen pre
bring your separa ti ons on film to your view will be much closer to the final out



Dissecting a Multitone Curve 
Photoshop builds multitones by applying a series of tonal curves (one 
per in k) . Analyzi ng curves helps you understand the principles behind 

multitones. To see how, let's look at a tritone made of black, Pantone 165, 
and Pantone 457 (because our magazine is printed with process colors, 
we have to si mulate the spot colors here). 

Black Ink This curve suppresses almost all the black in the high

lights and midtones. But the shadows have a normal amount of black. 
This lets the other colors hold the image in the highlights and midtones 
but gives the image good details in the shadows. 

Pantone 165 Th is curve suppresses almost all the detail in the 
highlights but boosts color in the midtones and shadows. 

Pantone 457 In this curve, the light-brown /green Pantone carries 
most of the detail in the highlights and midtones but is only partially pre
sent in the shadows. Both the orange and th e brown/green are sup
pressed at the 100 percent mark, avoiding ink buildup in the deep shad
ows while maintaining a rich black. 

Ouolone Curve 

l-t-+++++-+1-t-t-11 " 0 " '"§::] 'I. c.EJ
1-<-+-+->-l-+-<-+--H·- ,, D 'I. ,.,D.,, I rance1 J 

ID'LJ" •• ,§:].,, 
( lood ... )

H-+++++t-~-1 , . , LJ 'I. ••,LJ 7. I S1we... ) 
a ' 0'0" .,,D .,_

l=t:t1J:.:!,~1:::=t:I ••, D ,. '°"' ~,. 
- ' "'LJ" 

Black ink 

Viewing the Plates 
It's helpful to be able to see each spot-color plate individually, as you can 
in the RGB and CMYK modes. Unfortunately, that's not possible in the 

Duotone mode. However, if you convert the multitone to Multichannel 
mode (on the Mode submenu), you can see each ink on its own channel 
(the first ink is the first channel, and so on) . You cannot perform adjust
ments to the individual channels, since there is no way to assemble them 

back into the Duotone mode, so this is just for viewing a preview. When 
you're done looking, se lect Undo (~-Z) to return to the Duotone mode. 

Black plate 

Pantone 165 plate 
Ouotone Curve 

•,Li ,. ,.,D .,, 
''LJ" '"'LJ" 

IO'LJ'" BO'LJ " 
20'LJ " 90'LJ " 
30,c:::J 'I. ' ''LJ" 
.o,c:::J .,, 100,§::] 'I. 
so, [!I] .. 

CEJ 
l c11nce1 I 

I t oad ... ) 

( s1we ... I 

Pantone 165 

Duol one Curue 

o,@=) .,, 

i-++++++-+-v;".'.:. ,, D " 
1-t-+-r++-+--'A'"+-1-1 I 0: CJ 'i. 


20,c:::J '4 

1-1-l-'/-++++++-I 30,D .,, 

1-c/¥1 +-++++++I+-I ' 0' D .. 

- so'@:::J " 

60'LJ " CEJ
70'LJ" I Cancel ) 

BO'LJ "' 
! to11d .. . I
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Pantone 457 

put. (D on't fo rget to change the Printing 
Inks Setup back to SvVOP or whatever 
in k setting you' re using, before trying to 
do color separations.) 

Spot-Color Futures 
Someday the fo lks at Adobe are going to 
wake up from their process-color dream s 
and rea li ze that tens of thousands of their 
Photoshop use rs use spot color every day. 
\Ve look forward to a time when these 
workarounds are no longer necessa ry for 
som eth ing as simpl e as creating text in a 

Pantone 457 plate 

Saving Duotones 
Note that in order to print your duotone from QuarkXPress or Page
M aker properly, you must save it out of Photoshop as an EPS fi le. Then, 

in the page- layout program, make sure the spot colors you're using are 
in your color list (the names must be identical). The spot co lors are usu
ally created for you when you import the EPS fi le (just don't delete them). 

spot co lor or building a spot-color logo in 
P hotoshop. In the m eantime these work
arounds ca n help you squeeze quali ty 
spot-co lor ar twork out of Photoshop. !!! 

D AV I D 13 Li\TN CR is t he coautho r of Real World 

Ph oro.d;op ~ ( I 997, Peach pit Press) and The 

Qnark.\P,.,.ss ~ Book (1998, P eachpit Press) . Yo u can 

co ntact h im at david@moo. com. SAN DEE 

CO ! I E N is a New York-based desktop-publish in g 

t rai ner :111 d co nsultant and the author of two Visual 

Quic/.:start Guides fo r Peachpit Press . You can co ntact 

he r at sand ccc@aol.com. 

Bookmarks 

Channel/24 

A plug-in from Visu Technologies/Pantone 

www.pantone.com 


Platemaker 
A plug-in from a lowly apprentice productions 
www.alap.com 

Second Glance 

Makers of spot-color plug-ins 

www.secondglance.com 


Spot Process 

Plug-ins for high-end silk-screening 

www.spotprocess.com 
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Spot Color and QuarkXPress 4 
Make Two Colors Look Like a Full Array 

by David Blatner 

ave you ever noticed 
that the people who 
yeU the loudest for a 
new technology are 
the ones who stand 
to make the most 
money from it? For 

exa mple, the prin t industry can 
become positively apoplectic 
when expounding on the glo
ri es of six- or seven-color 
printing on hi gh-end waterless 
presses. U nfortun ately, their 
hype often drowns out the sim
pl e u·uth that the majority ofus 
can't afford such exu·avagance 
and must settle for clown-to
ea rth two- or three-color print 
jobs instead. 

However, just because 
you' re printing with two col
ors doesn 't mean that your 
fin ished piece has to look as if 
you've used only two colors. 
Just as you can mix process 
colors (cya n, magenta, yellow, 
and bl ack) together to make 
thousa nds of other colors, you 
can acid a medley of colors to 
your pages by combining spot 
co lors. (For more information 
on spot versus process colors, 
see "Spot Color and Photo
shop-Oil and Water?" else
where in this issue.) 

For insta nce, if you use 
reel and black inks in your 
docum ent, it 's easy to print 
light reels by ti nti ng the reel 
ink. Why not use dark reels, 
too, by mixing reel and black 
together? If you're printing 
with reel and blue, why not 
acid purpl e to your pages by 
combining th e two inks? By 
changing the tints of each ink, 
you can make many different 
shades of a color. 

Here's how Quark)CPress 
4 lets you make those shades. 

And to help make sure your objects-set one object to one quantum lea p in mixing spot 
print jobs go smoothly, I offer color and then set the other colors, with its introduction 
some rips on avoiding some object to a second color. This of Mu lti-Inks. 
common mistakes. was not on ly cu mbersome, Mu lti-Inks are a new in k 

but it also meant that yo u model in XPress, much like 
Troubles Behind co uldn 't preview the fin al CMYK o r RGB. However, 
In the past, th e only reason color on-screen or on most instead of choosing combina
able way to mix spot colors color printers. Fortun ately, tions of process co lors or reel , 
together was to overprint t\vo Quarlu'<Press 4 has taken a green, and blue, you specify a 

Building a Multi-Ink Color 
Multi-In k colors are mixtures of other colors. Here are a few tips to help you bui ld them. 

Colors for Document2 ._ 

Show: IRll Colors ..,. I 

TIP To compare the 

Before you can make a makeup of two colors, 

Pantone color part of a- first :fl: ·click on them. 

Multi-Ink color, you first Th en hold down the 

have to create the Pan option key and press on 

tone color. the Compare key that 

New J ([ Edit J) [Duplicate J [ Delete appears. 

( Append ... ) fEdit Trap J [ Can cel J ( Sa ue 

Choose Colors from the Edit menu or ~-cl ick on a 

color in the Colors palette to open the Colors dia

log box. Then click on New to create a new color. 

from th is pop·up 

Click on a co lor and 

choose a tint from the 
Choose Multi- Ink here.

Shade pop·up menu . (To 

These options are grayed  apply the same tint to 

out because Multi-Ink more than one color, :fl:

colors are neither process click on the colors first.) 

nor spot colors. 

Click on OK when you're 

fini shed bui lding your 

color. 

70 3 388 and 40%5483 
Black 
Cyan 
Magenta 
PRNTONE 388 CU 
PRNTONE 5483 CU 

-tt---•Registration 
TRUMATCH 41-a2 

Name the color here. 

If you're printing with Hexachrome inks, 

choose Hexachrome 

menu. Otherwise, leave it alone. 

N11me: 
!MY new multi - ink color 

Mooe1, IMu11Ho•?I 

~ D 

·t:.-. £.di t Co lor __ _ _ 

Process Ink:~: ICMVK •I I 
Pr-nCJ• 
~n,.,.,...,.• 
p,.. _.... v. n.v 

• :;;;~~CV
IJ PA:rtl'U::;423CV 
P~66<1CY

!'I P A'.m:M:llhod~ P...S CV
!I T0'1'000U?; • 
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Multi -In k color as a mixture Swatch Books 
of other colors in your color 

You've probably learnedlist. And because you can mix 
process and spot co lo rs, a by now that you should 

Multi -In k mi ght be 100 per never trust a color you see 
ce nt cya n pl us 30 percent P an on screen. Even with a cal
tone l l 0. Or 20 percent Pan ibrated monitor, you often 
tone 265, 40 percent Pantone 

get shifts between what226 , and 10 percent black. 
you see and what you get. A M ulti-Ink color appea rs 

in the Colo r pa lette just like The trick is to use a swatch 

any oth er color in XPress, so book of printed colo rs . 
you ca n use it in your docu Many people know about 
ment eas ily. XPress d isplays 

using swatch books for 
on-screen an approximati on 

picking out combinationso f how th e two (or mo re) col

I 0%K I 0%K 30%K 

••• 
~ ·· 
~ 
0 
0 

50%K 70%K 

ors wi ll prin t togeth er (but see of process colors but don't reali ze th at Pantone a lso makes Note: I co ul dn't talk Macworld 

"Sw,itch Books" fo r caveats). 
\AThen you print (with 

th e Separat io ns check box 
checked in the Print di ,1log 
box), each co lo r in the M ulti 

swatch books that show mixtures of its spot colors. It 's got 

one called Color+Black and another t itled Color+Co /or th at 

disp lays combinations of two spot colors. When you bui ld a 

Mu lti-Ink color based on a formula in a swatch book , you 

into pri nti ng with spot-color inks 

just fo r this article, so this illustra

tion is a process-color sim ulation 

of spot colors. 

Ink co lo r will appea r on its know what you're goi ng to get. The example above is sim i

proper plate. L1 th e exa mp le T lar to a page in the Color+Blacl< book. 

gave ea rli e r, the 20 percent 
P anto ne 265 would be on th e 
P antone 265 plate, and so on. 
See "Screen-Angle Niadn ess" isn 't a lways th e sa me as mi x H oweve r, th is is a to pi c pieces, too . But wh il e th e 
for m o r e in fo rmat io n o n in g process co lo rs. T he con wo rth di scuss in g with yo ur industry pundi ts shout about 
prin ting M u lti -Ink co lo rs. sistency and opacity o f spo t printe r first. how Hi -Fi co lor will change 

Note that no oth er high co lo r inks are o ften different N o te th at meta lli c inks tl1 e world , don't forget that 
end DTP program on th e from those of process-colo r not only are opaqu e but also you're not th e onl y on e whose 
market as o f this writing inks, beca use th ey a re usuall y tin t ex trem e I y poo r I y. So, bread is buttered witl1 two
including Adobe Illu stra to r used fo r different types o f don't try to bui ld M ulti -Ink and three-colo r jobs and th at 
and M.acromedia Freel-Ia nd 1obs. So me spo t-co lo r inks co lo rs by usin g a P antone ink tl1 e Multi -Ink model can help 
is abl e to handle Nlu lti-Ink col are alm ost fu ll y opaque, so such as gold , silver, o r coppe r. you make tl1 e most of th ose 
ors. Ifyou need to use mixtu res printin g th em ove r another precious few inks. !!! 
of spot colo rs, or spot colo rs co lor is use less . More Inks, More Colors 
with process colors, you have Fo rtun ate ly, mos t spo t Sure, six-color print jobs with DA\/ I I) ll l~ ATN I·: R is the author of 

to cre<l te them in XPress 4. co lo r inks are sem itran spar varn ishes and D ay-C lo co lo rs 71J<' Q11111k\"l'res ... -I Uook, fi ft h edi tion 

ent th ese days , so un less your are fun to do . And when yo u (Peac h pit Press, 1998), and Th e ] o)' of 

Ink Issues printer ad ds O paqu e v\Thite do get a fa ncy job wi th six co l Pi (V\/al ke r and Com panv, 1997) . You 

vVh en it comes to putti ng ink ink to th e in k mi xture , com ors, you ca n use XPress 4's ca n n.::1ch him :1r chv id@moo.com ur 

on paper, mi xing spot co lo rs binin g them sho uld work . J\i[u lti-Ink feature for th ose :lt th e \Ne b site www.joyofpi .com. 

Screen-Angle Madness 
What ha ppens when you print one mixin g a blue and a red, you may the most obvious at this angle. That's 

tint over another if both tints use the want to set blue to 15 degrees and why the color ye llow is usually set to 

same halftone frequency and angle? red to 75 degrees. zero degrees in process-color printing. 

You get moire patterns, of course. In There are a few tricks to using the If you ' re printing a purple and a light 

order to avoid these ugly things, you correct angles. First, you shou ld set gray, you might want to set purple 

have to use the proper angles, which only very light colors to zero degrees to 45 degrees (which is the least obvi

a re almost always either 45 or 60 (or 90 degrees, wh ich is the same as ous halftone angle) and the light gray 

degrees apart. For instance, if you're zero), because the halftone screen is to zero degrees. 
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Mletlll•IE 
If you're looking for the best value in an **** uRASTEROrs· 

award-w inning, high performance monitor, follow 
CRT size Dot Maximum 


(viewable I pitch resolution MSRP Macworld's lead . Or PC W orld's . Or a host of others. 


Mc801 HR 21inch .22 mm!hl 1600 x 1200 Sl ,999 A nd check out the new Hitachis. 
120·1 .16mm M @76HZ 

Mc 801 21inch .22 mmlh) 1600x 1200 Sl ,74 9 

120·1 . l6mmM @71 HZ 
 Ou r new 19" Mc 7515 is an exce llent example. 

Mc751 5 19inch .22 mm!h) 1600x 1200 Sl , 149 

llB"I .14mm(v) @75HZ 
 Compared to Sony's 20sel l, it's an inch smaller, 


Mc6315 17inch .22 mm(h) 1280x1024 S749 but the Sony costs 7 4% more fo r 

(15.9) .16mm(v) @78 HZ 

com parable specs and performance. 
Mc6215 17 inch .28mm 1152 x870 S599 

115.91 @75HZ 

So if you want a monito r that you r eyes can appreciate 

as much as you r wa llet, your cho ice is simple. Hitachi. 

Cal l for the fu ll story and your nearest retailer. 

800 441-4832. 

COW Club Mac DTP Direct Express Direct Mac Connection Mac Mall Mac Market Mac Warehouse Mac Zone PrePress Direct 
800 600-4239 800 258·2622 800 311-7079 800 925-6777 BOO 800-2222 BOO 222-2808 800 223-4622 800 255-6227 BOO 248-0800 800 443-6600 

HITACHl-NSA, 200 Lowder Brook Drive, Westwood, MA 02090 TEL: 800 441-4832. Faxback: 800 555·8552. www.nsa·hitachi.com HITACHI 
Circle 74 on reader service card 

http:www.nsa�hitachi.com


Watch This: Streaming Video 
on Your Web Site 

If You Know the Right Tricks, Video Is More Practical Than Ever 

by Ji m Heid 

etting video to play back on 
the Internet can be like try
ing to suck peanut butter 
through a straw. Video's 
bandwidth demands can over
whelm the narrow pipes that 
are phone lines and modems. 

Well, pass the Skippy, because advances 
in video-compression schemes and serv
ing techniques are gradually making Web 
video practica l, even for modem users. 
And on intranets, the picture is even 
brighter: local-area networks' (LA.N's) 
wider pipes allow for video quality 
approaching that of CD-ROM-based 
movies. Many companies and schools 
now deliver training videos, lectures, and 
presentations over intranets. 

One key to making Web video prac
tical is streaming: serving clips in a way 
that lets users view the beginning of the 
movie while the rest of the clip down
loads. Another key is preparing your 
source material with \i\Teb video's limita 
tions in mind. And the third is compres
sion-lowering a clip's bandwidth 
requirements to accommodate the speed 
of your delivery vehicle, be it a modem, 
a LAN, or anything in between. 

If you've dallied with digita l video, 
editing your own QuickTime movies 
with programs such as Adobe Premiere, 
it's time to start thinking about putting 
your efforts on the \i\Teb. Web video is 
easier and more economical than ever. 

Technologies Worth Watching 
There are several players in streaming 
video, but the ones to keep your eyes on 
are RealVideo, from Rea lNetworks, for
merly Progressive Networks (206/674
2700, www.real.com), and VivoActive, 
from Vivo Software (781/899-8900, www 
.vivo.com). They're the most popular 
streaming-video technologies, and with 
good reason : each provi des easy-to
use compression software, a variety of 
ways to deliver video to your visitors, 

and video that looks surprisingly good. 
The basic production process is the 

same for both technologies. You create 
video as you wou ld for CDs or broadcast: 
digitizing scenes from videotape and then 
editing them into a finished QuickTime 
movie. Next, you compress that movie 
with encoder software. Finally, you stash 
the encoded movie on a server and create 
a Web page containing links to it. 

To view video, your site's visitors need 
the right playback software. For Real
Video, that's ReaJNetworks' free Real
Player or $29.95 RealPlayer P lus (which 
has features for improving playback qual
ity and buttons that let users jump to their 
favorite sites). RealPlayer and RealPlayer 
Plus are helper applications, but when 
installing either one, you also install a 
plug-in module for playing video that has 
been embedded into a page rather than 
simply linked to it. 

For VivoActive video, your visitors 
can download the free VivoActive plug
in module or purchase the $12.95 Vivo
Active PowerPlayer, a stand-alone helper 
application that provides additional fea 
tures, such as a volume control and the 
abi lity to play movies at larger sizes. 

Apple's QuickTime 3.0, in public 
beta testing at this writing and due to 
ship by the time you read this, also shows 
great promise for streaming video. Apple 
has bui lt into Quick Time 3.0 a remark
able new compression technology ca ll ed 
Sorenson Video, from Sorenson Vision 
(408/970-0696, www.s-vision.com). 
Sorenson Video compression enab les 
QuickTime 3 .0 to stream reasonably 
high-quality movies at modem speeds. 
QuickTime 3.0 also lets you create mul
tiple- data-rate movies: ones containing 
more than one version of a movie, each 
compressed for a given connection 
speed. The new QuickTime browser 
plug-in automatically selects and down
loads the appropriate version. To learn 
continues 

Buffering for Interruption
Free Playback 

One key to streaming media is the process of buffering. 

The player software downloads part of th e movie or 

sound file and stores it in memory before play ing it. 
Think of a buffer as a container with pipes at top and bot

tom. The player fi lls the buffer from the top. Once the 
container is full , the player sends data on for playback 

from the bottom. Data keeps coming in as a cl ip plays. 
The " water level " may change, but there's always a sup
ply of video or audio data. 

J1 1 
I 

} 

1 
I 
0 
1 
0 
I 
1 

l 

The player feeds 
audio or video 

data into the 

buffer. 

When 
momentary 

connection 

slowdowns or 

interruptions 

occur, the 

amount of data 
in the buffer 

decreases, but as 
long as some 

remains, 

playback is 
uninterrupted. 

Data goes out 
to the player's 
decompression 

and playback 
routines. 
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more about QuickTime 3.0's capabilities, 
see www.apple.com/quicktime/. 

How Compression Kills Quality . 
Rea lVideo and VivoActive rely on com
pression to reduce bandwidth require
ments. E ncod ing a movie for streaming 
video is conceptua ll y similar to com
pressing a movie for C D-ROM: both 
processes decrease th e amount of data in 
the movie through tempora l compres
sion (removing information that stays the 
same from one frame to the next; say, a 
stationary object) and spatial compres
sion (removing redundant information 
within each frame; for example, the many 
pixels with identical colors in a blue sh.')'). 

There is one big difference: transfer 

Inside Encoders 
Real Encoder (left) and VivoAc
tive Producer (right) work simi
larly. After you specify a Quick
Time movie and the desired 
target bandwidth setting, each 
program compresses the video , 
lowering the frame rate and 
adjusting (read : degrading) 
image and sound quality to fit 
within your target bandwidth. 

A 

rates for C D-ROM drives are much 
faster than those for the Internet or even 
most LANs. So Internet-destined movies 
need small er frame sizes and slower 
frame rates than their CD-based cousins. 
\i\Thi le a CD-based movie mi ght have 
320-by-240-pixel frames and a rate of 15 
fram es per second, a Rea lVideo or Vivo
Active movie might measure just 160 by 
120 pixels and have a frame rate of be
tween 3 and 5 fps. 

. . . And What You Can Do about It 
Shoot and edit with the Internet's limita
tions in mind, and your fin al product will 
look better and play more smoothly. 

Minimize motion. The more 
movement you have from one video 

Stykl~~t• : IVW.028.8, Hi91'1Aetion 
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frame to the next, the less th ose frames 
will compress. To decrease the amount of 
change between frames, use a tripod and 
minimi ze pannin g and zooming. 

Decrease detail. Video of an actor 
in a plaid jacket standing before a city sky
line is chunkier and fu zzier than video of 
an actor all in red standin g before a blue 
wall. Large areas of solid color yield bet
ter spatial compress ion. Go fo r bri ght 
colors: yellow, light blue, red, pink. Dark 
colors generate more video noise, which 
compresses poorly . 

Light your subject. Shadows are 
prone to video noise, so light your scenes 
well-avoid indoor shoots under existing 
room li ght. Shoot in the highest-quality 
format you can afford: Betacam, digital
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A Both encoders display before and after C The Title, Author, and Copyright infor-

Tt me: 00:00:30:06 
Freme: 454 j Ge ner••• All J 

B 

0 

views of the movie while encoding. 	 mation you enter here appears in the 

RealPlayer during playback. 
B To customize the quality and data-rate 

settings, click here and enter specified set D Checking Selective Record lets surfers 

tings in the resulting dialog boxes. save a RealVideo movie for later viewing. 

www.apple.com/quicktime


videocassette, and Hi-8 equipm ent all 
deliver less noise than S-VHS and VHS. 

Cut quickly. In editing, think twice 
about using u·ansitions, even such main
stays as di ssolves and wipes. Use jump 
cuts-switching sudden ly from one scene 
to another-whenever possible . Avoid 
rapid-fire cutting too. It takes time for 
video to sharpen up after a change of 
scene, and the more cuts, the more fuzzi 
ness your viewers must endure. 

Using Existing Video 
The advice above yields relatively sharp, 
albeit somewhat bland, Web video. But 
what if you have exis ting vi deo that vio
lates every rule in the book? One option 
is to simply compress the video as-is and 
let the pL'\els fall where th ey may. You' ll 
get chunky, jerky results , but \ i\Teb users 
are often willing to forgive some flaws in 
exchange for a look at the cutting edge. 

Speaking Encode 
To prepare your video for \ i\Teb viewing, 
you need encoder software that supports 
your streaming-video technology. For 
Rea lVideo, that is Rea lNetworks ' free 
Rea!Encoder (you can download it from 
www .rea I.com/enco d er/). For Vivo
Active, you need either Viva 's $199 Vivo
Active Producer or the company's $49 
VideoNow. The latter supports only one 
fram e size (a tiny 160 by 120 pixels), en
codes for modem speeds on ly (no ISDN 
or faster), and lacks seve ra l quality
optimizing settings. 

These encoders all work simi larly. 
You specify a QuickTime movie to en
code, and then you choose a preset com
bination of settings for movie fram e size, 
frame rate, and sound qua lity (see "Inside 
Encoders"). You can fine-tune these set
tings or create new ones, but the presets 
are adequate for most efforts. 

Encoding RealVideo in Adobe Premiere 
RealNetworks' Adobe Premiere export 

plug- in gives you more control than 

RealEncoder over which frames are 

encoded. Most of the plug- in's settings 

are identical to t heir counterparts in 

RealEncoder. The difference is in the 

plug- in's Marker Options area, which 

has buttons that let you take advantage 

of Premiere's markers feature . Markers 

are electronic bookmarks withi n clips; 

t hey let you quickly locate a particular 

section of a clip or align clips. 

In RealVideo, markers also let you 

control wh ich frames of the movie are 

encoded . Usually, some frames in a 

movie are more important than others . 

By marking these frames and choosing 

the right settings in the export plug-in, 

you ensure that the most-important 

frames wi ll be encoded . 

• 1 
0 Create the Markers 
To create a marker for a specific frame, navi
gate to that frame and then press shift-equal 
sign(=). 

TIP You can make a slide show and save bandwidth. Here's how: Say you have a 
video clip contain ing landscape scenes-a meadow, a flower close-up, a lake-and it 
also contains a soundtrack with music and narration. Encode it normally- let the 
encoder plug-in ch.oose which frames to discard in order to meet your chosen band
width-and you'l l get a RealVideo movie containing mu ltip le frames where nothing 
really changes, except maybe a few ripples in the lake. If you create one marker for 
each scene and encode the clip with the Sli de Show Frames option selected, the 
resu lting RealVideo clip will contain one frame per scene, with plenty of bandwidth 
left over for a great-sounding soundtrack. 

RealEncoder includes an Adobe Pre
miere export plug-in that provides features 
for controlling exactly which video frames 
are encoded . If you edit in Premiere, this 
plug-in can yield better-quality video, par
ticularly with video that was not shot with 
tl1e Web in mind (see "Encoding Real
Video in Adobe Premiere"). 

Regardless of which encoding tool or 
streaming technology you use, it's a good 
idea to create multiple versions of a 
movie, each tailored for a specific band
width. The most common ones are 
28.8-Kbps and 56-Kbps, but if you have 
the time, consider creating a 128-Kbps 
(ISDN) version too. 

Serving Strategies 
Once you've encoded your movies, you 
need to serve them to your visitors. You 
can serve RealVideo fi les in two ways. 
rn11ti11ues 

E) Specify Marker Options 
To encode the movie and set marker options, 
choose RealEncoder from the File menu's Export 
submenu. 

Aee1U lcl e1;1 [n rode r Op llonl 

5t.¥Pf"•ttr.,. er.-~ttllo!- ,.."'jlo!\•1 - .... 

0,,,.,.,,•....,.11.1. ...L___.__.___. ~ 

~ Marker Options ------------1 

<fl Off ?Key Frames YSlide Show Frames 

CA B 

A The export plug-in ignores markers when encoding. 


B The plug-in encodes every frame that has a marker (it 


may include other frames, depending on which encoding 


settings you select). 


C The plug-in encodes only the frames that have markers. 
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HTML for Video 
Once you've encoded your movie, you're ready to make it available to your site's visitors. 

Upload it to your Web server as you wou ld an HTM L page or graphic, and then create the 

appropriate HTM L as described here. 

Create the Metafile As with RealAudio, you can't simply refer to a RealVideo clip in a 

link-doing so wou ld cause the RealPlayer software to download the entire clip before play

ing back. Instead, you must create a metafile , a one- line text file that references the RealVideo 

.RM file-for example, http://www.your_domain .com/ liftoff. rm (if you're using RealNet

works' server software instead of HTIP streaming, use pnm: as the locator instead of http:). 

Referencing the Clip You can use conventional hyperlinks to reference the metafile's 

clip, or you can embed it directly within the page. Hyperlin ks are easier-just use the <HREF> 

tag to reference the metafile. But embedd ing enables you to create a custom interface for 

the clip, such as the one shown at the top right. 

An HTML table (highl ighted) posi

<HTML > tions the bevel-edge graphics as a 
<HEAD > 
<Tl TLE > frame . Not shown here are lines of
Embedded Rea I U i deo Movie 
</TI TLE > 
</HEAD > code you need for embedding the 

clip in your page. To see the entire 
.· 

HTML source for this page, go to<bt"><br> 

www.macworld.com/more/.<TABLE BOROER=-o- CELLPAOOING=- o" CELLSPACING="O" ALIGN=left> 

<TR > 
<TO ROUSPAN=3>< ilfl9 src=-bbev l e ft . jpg" l-l lOTH=S HEIGHT=220> </TO 
<TO ><i mg src=- bbevtop .jpg- l-llDTH=178 HEIGHT=8></TO > 
<TO ROUSPAtl=3 >< img src=-bbevright.jpg" ~IDTH=8 HEI GHT=220></T 

</TR > 
<TR > 
<TO BGCOLQR= - •335599- HEIGHT=204 l-llOTH=1 7S> 

< !-- Begin embedded p Iayer /Act i veX code --> 

The preferred way is to use Rea lNet to that poin t has been downloaded be

works' server software-it transfers data fore playback resumes . UDP stream ing 

using the User Datagram Prntocot (UDP), doesn't have tl1is limitation. 

which helps ensure more-reliab le play The decision to use RealNetworks' 

back and lets visitors drag a slider to server softwa re or conventi ona l server 

jump around in a movie. software used to be one of economics: 


The second way is to use the same Rea lNetworks' server software started at 
HTTP server software that's dish ing out about $1,000. T hat changed with the 
your Web pages. If you're running your arrival of the free Basic Server. It serves 
own server now, you can use the same Rea lAudi o and Rea lVideo clips to as 
box to spew video streams. If a service many as 60 visitors at once (depending 
provider or online service hosts your on your Internet connection 's speed-60 
pages, you can simply upload video clips simultaneous streams consume roughly 
in the same basic way that you upload half of a Tl line's capacity; a dual-chan
graph ics and HT.ML files (a lthough with nel ISDN line hand les about 12). 
RealVideo, you must also create a Like other Rea lNetworks ' server 
meta fi le-see "HTML for Video"). software, Basic Server is ava il able for 

But HTTP streaming isn 't as reli able vVindows 95 , NT, and va ri ous flavors of 
as UDP streaming and doesn 't use net Un ix. It isn 't ava il able fo r the Mac OS, 
work bandwidth as efficientl y. And from but Rea lNetworks says it may develop 
a vi ewer's standpoint, I-I1~fP stream in g servers for Apple's forthcoming Rhap
doesn't perm.it the same degree of ra ndom sody OS. Ma ny Intern et se rvice provid
access flexibility. For exa mpl e, viewers ers offer hosting services for Rea lNet
ca n jump forward to a spot located fi ve works' se rver so ftwa re; check out 

:;o § Netscape: Embedded Real §G!i §' 

I S.ek Jro..,,..rd l Hom• I ~~ 
l ocation : l fi~ :// /MyHardDrive/'»A I 

Embedded clips can have custom frames. 

bbevtop.jpg 

..O" 

.. 
c.er :J 

..c"'< 
i> ·;: ;; >.,~· .c 

.c ·- ;· 
bbevlow.jpg 

The clip 's beveled edges are four separate 

JPEG graphics; the title is a graphic too. 

VivoActive reli es on HTTP stream
ing exclusively. One side effect of this is 
that the VivoActive plug-in and player do 
not provide random-a ccess featu res: 
playback controls are limited to play and 
pause buttons. But on the plus side, ·vivo
Active image qua li ty is excellent. And the 
VivoActive plug-in and player down load 
di e video clips i11 a way that uses network 
bandwidth more efficiently than does 
Rea lVideo HTTP streaming. 

You Too Can Be a Broadcaster 
Su·eaming video is anotlier example of 
how die vVeb democratizes broadcasting. 
Sure, it's useful fo r CN Interacti ve and 
for companies offering a-aining videos on 
in tran ets, but it's also use fu l for video hob
byists, independent fi lmmakers, and proud 
parents. Rea lNetworks deserves much of 
the cred it, giving away its top-notch 
encoder and enabling die deli very ofRea l
Video witli standa rd HTTP servers. m 

minutes into a Rea!Video movie, but they Rea lNetworks' Web site (w-vvw.real.com) JI M H El D ' s latest book is /-/TM L & Mreb Publishing 

may have to wait until everythin g up for deta il s. Seints ( I D G Boo ks Worldwide, 1997) . 
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Unleash Your Creative 
Power With Inspire 30 

A
s a graphics professional, you are expected to 
create dynamic print ads, multimedia productions, 
and stunn ing visuals for the web. Faking it in a 2D 

package falls short of what you want to deliver. It's time to 
take the 3D plunge, but you've only found under-powered 
toys that fall short of getting the job done right. 

Finally, you have a choice. NewTek, the company that 
took Hol lywood by storm with LightWave 3D®, has just 
released Inspire 3D™. It's a powerful, yet easy to learn 3D 
program designed specifical ly for the needs of 
the professional graphic artist. It comes w ith 

NewTek designed Inspire 3D based on its experience 
with LightWave, the choice of Hollywood animation 
studios such as Dreamworks and Digital Domain. We have 
worked hand-in-hand with graphic artists to develop pow
erful, creative tools for more than a decade. 

Best of all, you'll find Inspire 3D works well with 
Adobe Photoshop®, Quark XPress®, Macromedia 
FreeHand®, and Macromedia Director®, as well as dozens 
of other programs that professionals use every day. As your 

imagination and creative needs grow, you'll find 
that Inspi re 3D has the power to make all 

an interactive tutorial that gets you up your artistic creations come to life. 
and running in no time . Before you 
know it, you'll be creating stunning Call NewTek today at 
graph ics that satisfy even the most ' 1-800-862-7837 

for more information 
demanding clients. 

http://www.newtek.com 

Outside the USA call 1-210-370-8000 • FAX: 1-210-370-8002 Windows NT or 95 •Power Macintosh 
Anonymous FTP site: ftp.newtek.com All trademarks and registered trademarks are the sole property of 

their respective owners. © NewTek 1998 NewTek 

Circle 50 on reader service card 

http:ftp.newtek.com
http:http://www.newtek.com


AT 360 DPI 
YOU SEE 

A JUGGLER. 

AT 720 DPI YOU SEE 
HE'S LOOKING AT 
HIS REFLECTION. 



YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR. 

AT 1440 DPI YOU SEE 
THE REAL JUGGLER 
IS ON THE BOTTOM. 
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Notice the rippl e near the top left corner' See how th e who le 

top image is darker' What revea ls one image as reflected and 

another as real is all in the details - and our printers captured 

every one of th em. Because they're designed with our exclusive 

PerfectPicture'" Imagi ng System. You get 1440 x 720 dpi for 

incredible detail. Micro Piezo'" Technology fo r a cleaner, 

consistent dot. And Photo Qua lity color with laser-sharp black 

text - fo r pri nt quality that's al ready won 62 major awards, 

including PC Magazine's Editor's Choice. In standard format or wide 

format. With PC/Mac compatibility Optional internal Ethernet. Up to 

9 ppm blk/7 ppm color on the EPSON Stylus· Color 850. For more 

information, ca ll l-800-GO-EPSON (ask for Operator 3010) or 

vis it us at www.epson.com. It cou ld turn your world upside down. 

PRESENTING THE WORLD'S FIRST 1440 DPI 


COLOR INK JET PRINTERS. 


$399 

EPSON Stylus• Color 850. High-performance business print er. 


EPSON Stylus• Color 1520. The versatile wide-format prin ter. 


http:www.epson.com
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Distorted Reality-the Magic 
of Displacement Mapping 

Realistic Distortion Using Photoshop and After Effects 

by David Biedny and Nathan Moody 

hen our Friends at Pull 
Down Your Pants Pro
d uctions (Founded by 
three very tal ented ex
ln du stri al Light & Magic 
Fo lks) asked us to con
tr ibu te visua l e ffects for 

their motion picture debut, Spawn, we 
started menrnll y preparing our arsenal oF 
di stortion effects. A specifi c techniqu e 
immediately ca me to mind fo r many of 
the e ffects we need ed to create: displace
ment nwpping. lf you watch movies or TV, 
yo u' re Eimiliar with displacement maps, 
whether you know it o r not. They appear 
in a wide range of specia l effects, from the 
subtle and rea listic (such as warping a tex
ture or shadow to fo ll ow th e contours oF 
an object onto which it's composited) to 
the extreme and fantastic (making reali ty 
bubble and seetl1e before your eyes). 

iVLrn y peop le-includin g seasoned 
imagin g pro fessionals-don 't real ize that 
displa ce ment maps C<lll crea te stunn in g 

sti ll - im age effects too. In fact, it 's easier 
to g ra sp the way d isplacement maps work 
if you start with still im ages in a program 
like Adobe Photoshop. You can then 
build on your kn owledge to do even 
more compl ex e ffects in movin g pictures 
with somethin g like Ado be After E ffects. 

Displacement Basics 
First, let's review the essential concept 
beh in d image di splacement. Displace
ment mappin g uses th e brightness va lues 
of pixe ls in one im age (the d isplacement 
map) to move pixels in another image 
(the target) . Map pixels that are 100 per
cent whi te move th e correspond in g tar
get pixe ls a user-specified amount in one 
direction (th e posit ive offset) , while map 
pixe ls that are l 00 percent black move 
target pi xe ls tl1 e sam e amount, but in the 
opposite direction (the negative offset). 

i\ilap pixels tliat are 50 percent g ray 
produce no offse t , whil e pi xels in oth er 
shades o f g ray produce offsets that are 

Map Your Way to Realistic Shadows 
How ca n displacement 

mapping be used to ad

dress a real -world Photo

shop problem? If you do 

image compositing and 

have never used d isplace

ment mapping to process 

synthetic shadows, you' ll 

be pleasantly surprised by 

the results. Here's an exam

ple of how the Displace fi l

ter can be used to enhance 

the realism of an otherwise 

flat drop shadow. 

We can create a composite image of a brush 

against a background of clay from these 
two files. 
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The Basics 
Th e best way to get a g rasp of how di 

placement mappi ng wo rks is to see it 

action. You' ll find Photoshop's Displa1 

filter amo ng the Di stort filte rs (Filte1 

Distort> Displace) . 

The happy couple on the left is our target, t 

image to be displaced. The gradient on the rig 

is the displacement map, whose brightness w 

be used to offset the pixels in the target. 

small er than the user-specifi ed amount. 
Positive o ffset va lu es usua lly represent 
movement le ft and up; negative va lu es 
usually represent movement right and 
clown. (The whole concept is a lot easier 
to understand with visual aids, so check 
out "The Basics"). 

The beauty of this technique is that it 
lets you wa rp images with a high degree 
of control. You can use gradients to shift 
pixels g radua ll y so tl1at an image appears 
to stretch, and you can use curves to 

make an image seem to sag in the middle. 
In e ffect , you can turn any image into a 
mold and drape a seco nd im age over it. 

Darkening the clay 

background in the 

upper right-hand 

corner better 

simulates realistic 

lighting. Flipping the 

brush horizontally 

and repositioning it 

better matches the 

lighting of the 

background layer 

We masked the brush, selected it, and placed 

it into the clay image, on a separate layer. A 
few simple modifications help make the 
lighting of the brush and the background 

match. Matching apparent lighting and 
brightness is crucial in compositing! 



The Displace filter's dialog box governs 

all aspects of the distortion effect. 

Moves pixels __...._ "'~""'....,..,, . Dis-piece t1 ---.. 

horizontally 

(positive = left, 
 __ Horizontal Stole: 

negative = right) Uerticnl Scale: 

and vertically 
Displacement Mop: 

(positive = up, ®S tretch to flt 
negative = down) O rne 

I 
Scales map up or 

down to match 

target (top) or fills 

empty area by 

repeating map as 

a tiled pattern 

(bottom) 

~ 3 

~ 3 

Underlne<J Areas: 
O Wrap Around 
®Repeat Edge PiHels 

I 

Wraps target's 

displaced edges 

around image 

(top) or repeats 

target's original 

edge pixels 

(bottom) 

Displacement Maps in Photoshop 
V::trious applications o ffer displacement 
mappin g; two comm on ones are P hoto
shop and After Effects. (Higher-end 3-D 
softwa re packages offer re lated, but dif
ferent, displacement functions.) Although 
the basic concepts are the sa me no matter 
where you use th em, th e specifies vary fo r 
different programs. Here are some things 
to keep in mind when using Photoshop's 
Displace fil ter. 

•Color mode is important in Photo
shop displacement mapping. T he target 
image and the di splacem ent map can be 
in any colo r mode except Bitmap, but one 

To create the shadow, we duplicated the 
brush layer, filled it with black, and moved it 

to the right. We repositioned the shadow 
layer underneath the original brush layer. 

IIS Displacement How-to 1... 1~ ! 

~ Couple.PSD ,,_ 
~ 6radlent.PSD 
t'.J Gradient / Small.PSO 

l'j'. 

Choose o displacement map 

=Pain I GB 

Eject 

Desktop 

( Cancel ) 

~ Open ) 

After determining the dis

placement settings, Photo

shop asks you to designate 

the displacement map file 

you'd like to use. 

mode- CMYK-works differentl y from 
the rest. If the target is a CMYK image, 
the displ acement results are the opposite 
of what we desc ribed above. T hat is, 
whi te pixe ls in the map move CMYK ta r
get pixels up and to th e right; black map 
pi xels move them down and to the left. 

•Channels control displacement. 
Photosho p's Displace fi lter takes in to 
accow1 t the number o f channels in the dis
placement map. Li a single-channel doCLJ
ment the brightness values displace target 
pi,~e l s both hori zontally and vertica lly; in a 
mu ltichann el docum ent, however, t he 
brightn ess va lues in the first chann el di s

place ta rget pi xels hori zontall y, whi le 
bri ghtn ess va lues in th e second channel 
di splace target pixels vertica lly. D isplacing 
with an RGB map, for exampl e, results in 
the Red channel's creating the horizontal 
offset and the Green channel's creating the 
verti ca l offset. (Unl ess you explicitly pl an 
for tl1is, convertin g color images to gray 
sca le may yield more predictable results.) 

• Photoshop calculates displace
ment as a percentage. T he offset values 
are expressed as percentages, based on a 
maximum offset of 128 pixels. For exam
pl e, a black di spl acemen t map witl1 an off
w111iuucs 

Here's the result. Notice how the 

bright top region of the displacement map 

has shifted the target pixels up and to the 
left, while the dark lower region has shift

ed the target pixels down and to the right. 

The amount of offset falls off toward the 

middle of the displacement map, as the 

gradient approaches 50 percent gray. 

Before applying the displacement 

map, we rotated and repositioned the 

shadow to make the brush look as if it's 
at more of an angle to the background. 

We added a layer mask to decrease 

the shadow's opacity as it gets farther 
from the tip. But as you can see, the shad

ow still doesn't conform to the physical 
contours of the background, as it would 
in real life. That's where displacement 

mapping can help. 

continues 
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After Effects: Displacement over Time 
PHOTOSHOP ISN'T THE ONLY PLAYER in town when it comes to 

displacement mappin g. In fact, After Effect's displacement effects can 

create even more visual mayhem by animating distortion effects over 

time. In contributing visual effects fo r the movie Spawn, one of ou r 

tasks was to generate a vapor that escapes a wounded creature's body. 

Our tool of choice- After Effects-doesn' t exactly have a Monster 

Wound Vapor filter, but we found a way to create th e effect we want

ed using particle systems and some creative displacement mapping. 

The first step of the solution seemed fairly obvious: start w ith a 

particle system, usually a good way to simulate vapors and gases in 

special effects. We chose the FE Particle effect from the Final Effects 

plug-in suite (from MetaCreations). The results, unfortunately, were 

not chaotic enough, with the particl es travel ing in a fairly linear fash

ion. How were we to get these particles to flow naturally, to introduce 

some realistic entropy? 

We immediately thought of displacement mapping. Since the 

effect was animated, it didn't make sense to displace an animated par

ticle stream with a still image-it would look as if the particles were 

flowing around a static, unseen object. But what would happen if we 

displaced one particle stream with a second one' 

We placed a new particle system in its own composition and gave 

it larger particle shapes (Faded Spheres, in this case). Then it was time 

to try using this particle system as the displacement fo r the f irst sys

tem. After Effects needs rendered pixels to displace other layers ; that 

means algori thmic effects such as particles must be prerendered (and 

imported as a QuickTime movie or PICT sequence) or placed in nest

ed compositions fo r displacement mapping to work . Rather than ren

der out the entire particle system beforehand, we simply placed it in a 

nested composition. 

This technique wound up being the basis for many of our effects 

in Spawn. We displaced generic lightning arcs to create unique bub

bl ing, weaving energy bolts. By displacing simple glows we were able 

to fo rm rippl ing, moving auras. Static f ields of bubbles were displaced 

to create ebbing clouds of vapor. But these possibilities are only the tip 

of the iceberg. What might happen if you have more than one dis

placement effect on a single layer? What if a particle system was dis

placing only someone's face as he or she spoke a line of dialogue? 

W hat if a displacement effect was used (in conjunction with traveling 

mattes and alpha channels) as the basis of a transition? There's really 

no limit to the creative potential of animated displacement mapping. 

We were ab le to transform a simple part icle stream into a gaseous ani

mated effect, thanks to After Effects' Di splacement Map effect an d 

MetaCreations' Final Effects particle system plug-ins. 

"Map Your lif&y to Realistic Shadows," continued 

ICl Displacement H 
0~ Brush .PSO mBrush/ Clay Composlte.PSD 

~Cloy.PSD 

0 

Choose a disp lacement mop 

=Pain IGB 

Eject 

Desktop 

Concel 

Open 

Using the original 

background file as a 

disp lacement map, 

we set the Displace 
filter fo r a 5 percent 
horizontal and verti 

cal offset. The Brush 

Shadow is the target 

layer. 
Di splace 

Horizontol Stole: ~ 3 

Uertlco l Scale: EJ 3 

Displacement Mop: Undefined Rreos: 

@)Stretch to Fit 0 Wrap Around 
0 Tile @>Repeat Edge PiHels 

TIP It's usually better to displace a shadow before adding blurring The resulting displacement, slight ly blurred for realism, 
or other effects. Otherwise, a harsh edge in a displacement map might seems to make the shadow conform to the dimensional 
sudden ly offset a blurred edge and detract from the effect's realism. bumpiness of the background image. 



Step 1 
In our first attempt at 

creating an unearthly 

gaseous vapor, we tried 

M etaCreations ' FE Parti
cle filter. The result is an 

animated, but primarily 

linear, effect. The parti

cles radiate from the 

emission point (A ) but 

never deviate from their 

initial trajectory as they 
fade out (B). We wanted 

something with chaotic 
motion and character. 

Step 2 
We created a second 

particle system, with a 
wider spread (C), larger 

particles (D ), and differ

ent particle objects (E). 

The background is 50 

percent gray, to ensure 
no displacement of 

other elements. 
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Effect Controls • Particle Syste 
Particle Displaument Comp o Pnticle Sgstem ( 

t> [8l FE Pi1,..tic1e S ... .~.!:~.!:~ ~~2!:.:.! 0 

v 18] Disp1ueo ment ... .lie:!.!:~ ~-~!:IJ.:.:.: 
Dis l.lctment Ma... 2. Dis . Ma Com 

Use For Horlzont... Luminance .., 

v Max Hor izontal D ... ~ 
-100.0 

,-,-,,----;L»
Use f or Vert ical ... I luminance .,. I 

v Max Vertical Dis ... ~Q 
-100.0 

Displacement Ma... I Stretch Map to nt ... , 
Ed9e Behavior l'8] 'w'r-ap Pixels Around 

The Result 
With the nested composition as a displacement 

map (F), the particle system target gets distort

ed in a very fluid way. The relatively high dis

placement settings (G) create a more obvious 

turbulence. (Note that a displacement map 
doesn't need to be, and often shouldn't be, vis

ible when you create your effect, but it must be 

included in your current composition.) 

set of 50 percen t would move a targe t 
pixe l 64 pixels clown and to the ri gh t. 

• Mismatched map and target sizes 
can create problems. Havi11g displace
ment maps that are the same size as your 
target will yield th e smoothest, most 
accurate resul ts. If the two images are dif
ferent sizes, P hotoshop must deal with the 
di screpa ncy somehow. You can spec ify 
that Photoshop scale th e map image to 
match the ta rget image (thi s throws o ff 
the percentage of di spl acement that you 
specify), or you ca n have P hotoshop use 
th e map im age as a ti le, repeating th e 
image to fi ll up the exn·a space (this makes 
it even harder to predict your results). 

Displacement in After Effects 
After E ffects acids a few twists to dis
placement mapping: animation (usi ng a 
movie fi le as the disp lacement map) and 

interpolating effects over tim e (a nimat
in g the behavior and positions o f both 
the displacement map and th e imag·e 
being di splaced). H ere are some key 
issues to be aware of when you plan an 
After E ffects displacement effect. 

• Pixel offsets work the same as in 
Photoshop. In After E ffects, white off
sets pixels by the user-specifi ed amount, 
bh1 ck moves them the opposite directi on, 
and 50 percent gray has no effect. 

• You specify offset in pixels. This is 
a more accurate way to ga uge potenti al 
di storti ons than Photoshop's percentage
based settings, and th e max imum possi
bl e o ffset is 3 2 ,000 pi xels. 

• After Effects has more precise con
trols than Photoshop. After E ffects ca n 
use th e luminan ce of a layer's reel , green, 
blue, or composite color channel as a di s
placement map. H orizonta l and verti ca l 

displacement maps can be specified incle
pencl ently; you' re not tied to an image's 
first two channels as in Photoshop. 

\i\Theth er it's in Photoshop or After 
E ffects, di spl acement mapping is an 
incredibly versa til e distortion effect that 
can range from subtl e and simple to over
the-top and complex, dependillg on how 
it's used. Used properly and with some 
restraint, it 's stunning on still images and 
mind-blowing when animated. T he H ol
lywood special-effects community has 
been qui etl y using thi s amazing tech
nique fo r years; the power is now in your 
hands as well. m 

D AV I D ll l EDNY and NAT ll AN MOODY 

recen tl y coauthored (with Bert Monroy) Photoshop 

Cht11111cl Chops (New Rid ers Publishin g, 1998) . T hey 

.t! so crc:1tcd :1 v:uicry of digital specia l effects for 

New Lin c C in c 111 :1's motio n pi cture Spawn. 
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Involvement Buy 


Desktops/PowerBooks . . ......Q . .1. . C 
Monitors. ........... ......... 0 ..2.. c 
Printers. 

Storage Devices 8 ~ 8 
Networking/Data Communications .. 0 ...5... 0 
Internet/Intranet products/services. . ...0 . .Ii .... C 
Software: business/productivity ............Q . . ?. .... 0 

graphics/design . . ... 0 .... ?.....C 

interactive publishing/ 


multimedia. 


entertainment. 
 .. 8· ;9Q .. ·.. § 
education. ......... 0 .. 11 

other software .. 	 120 0 

Any other products. 0 1 ~ 0 
2. Are you employed, and involved 	in pu rchase decisions for 5 or more 

Macs? 0 Yes (1) 0 No (2) 

CHECK ALL ANSWERS THAT APPLY 

3. What's Your Opinion? 

What are your main frustrations in making Mac-related purchase decisions? 

Q 1. Lack of expertise in assessing products 

Q 2. Difficulty in installing or using products 

0 3. Too many choices 

0 4. Not enough choices 

Q 5. Unclear needs 

Q 6. Concern that cheaper, better products are about to come out 

0 7. O ther (please specify) ______ ________ 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INFORMATION 

For in fo rmation on all of the products mentioned in an artic le or an entire 
category of advertised products, circle the appropriate number below. 

951 Mail O rder Compan ies 
952 Printers 
953 Scanner & Digital Cameras 
954 Online/ Internet 
955 Storage Devices 
956 Monitors & Graphics Boards 
957 Utilities 
958 Clip Art & Fonts 
959 Memory 
960 Draw/Paint/DTP Software 
961 Image-Editing Software 
962 Other Graphics Software 

READER SERVICE NUMBERS FOR ADVERTISED PRODUCTS CAN BE FOUND IN THE 
PRODUCT'S AD AND IN BOTH THE ADVERTISER INDEX AND PRODUCT INDEX. 

146 147 148 149 150 

I 6 10 151 152 153 154 155 

11 12 13 14 15 156 157 158 159 160 

16 17 18 19 20 161 162 163 164 165 

166 167 168 169 17021 22 23 24 25 

171 172 173 174 17526 27 28 29 30 

176 177 178 179 18031 32 33 34 35 

181 182 183 184 18536 37 38 39 40 

41 42 43 44 45 186 187 188 189 190 

46 47 48 49 50 191 192 193 194 195 

196 197 198 199 20051 52 53 54 55 

201 202 203 204 20556 57 58 59 60 

206 207 208 209 21061 62 63 64 65 

211 212 213 214 21566 67 68 69 70 

71 72 73 74 75 216 217 218 219 220 

76 77 78 79 80 221 222 223 224 225 

226 227 228 229 23081 82 83 84 85 

231 232 233 234 23586 87 88 89 90 

236 237 238 239 24091 92 93 94 95 

241 242 243 244 24596 97 98 99 100 

246 247 248 249 250101 102 103 104 105 

106 107 108 109 110 251 252 253 254 255 
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261 262 263 264 265116 117 118 119 120 
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PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION . 
Expires July 25, 1998. 51 April 1998 

MR GARV VOGl 
5065 WOLVERTON OR 
FLORlSSANl MO 63033-4438 

266 267 268 269 210 E-mail _______121 122 123 124 125 

126 127 128 129 130 211 212 213 214 275 T-'-'-'it'-'le _ ________ __________________ 
276 277 278 279131 132 133 134 135 

136 137 138 139 140 281 282 283 284 
Phone 	 Fax141 142 143 144 145 286 287 288 289 290 8 1 



3 Simple Ways to Get 

FREE Product lnfor1nation 
---- ~ -------------------------- - ----- - ----- ---------------------- - ----, 

I 
I 
I 

macworld
THE ESSENTIAL RESOURCE 

Macworld puts you in touch with the inf 

two easy options - fax back or ail 

Fax back. Mail in. Just don't miss out. 

50% TOTAL RECOVERED FIBER
Fold here and close with tape. Do not staple. 10% POST-CONSUMER FIBER 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------, I 

NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 


IN THE 

UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 677 PORTLAND OR 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

READER SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
12950 SW PACIFIC HWY STE 7 
TIGARD OR 97223-9747 

Ilil11l 111l1il1I11lil11llilil I .111ii.I11 Il111 Ill111 I 
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l2J HARD DRIVE 
IN A BD X 

PLUS 
MacWorld & MacUser 

IZJ Award·Winning Performance 
PLUS 

IZJ Tech Support from the pros 
that do more than pack boxes. 

Th e Spee d·Tuned Differenc e 
irking close ly with drive manufacturers to Identity alKI optimize key Internal mode 

~~~~r~~~ ~~Jtt~~r:s~~~~t"fs~~i~=a1~~':~~eri~~k!~~~en~~. we call it 

• Narrow or Wide 
ems Seek 512K Buffer 7200 RPM S'(earWarranty 

ULTRASTAR ES R7~~~~ s~::alue 

2 1 8B DCAS32 1 60~ $205 $265 
• DCAS32160 WIDE $215 $295 

4 3 B DCAS34330S $335 $385 
• DCAS34330 WIDE $355 $445 

ULTRA M XP HighSpeed DTP & AV 

9 1 GB (DCHS39 100S) $785 $845 
• (DCHS391OOW)WIDE$785 $865 

All IBM drives have Bms Seek 512K Buffer 7200 RPM 5YearWarr. 

18 GB ULTRA SCSI WIDE $1895 S1975 
3.5" Drive 6.Sms Seek 1MB Buffer 720) RPM 5YearWarran 

4.SGB W'Kle<~$575 
9.1 GB Wide(PD19171W) $785 

ems Seek 512K Buffer 7200 RPM SYearWarranty,
CHEETAH Fastest Drive Running! 

INTER NA L EXTERNAL 

4 5 GB (ST34501 N) $575 $635 
I (ST34501 W)WIDE $67 5 $755 

9 1 GB (ST1 9101N) $985 $1045 
I (ST1 9101W)WIDE $1075 $1155 

7.9ms Seek 5 12K Buffer 10,0CO RPM SYR. Warr. 

BARRACUDA Legendary Perfonnance 

2 2 GB (ST32272N) $385 $445 
I (ST32272W)WIDE $4 20 $499 

4 5 GB (ST34572N) $575 $635 
I (ST34572W)WIDE $625 $6859 1 GB (PD19171N) $775 $835 
1 am':~1;J~~~~J'200 ti~5 $ 

865 

ELITE Awesome Capacity! 

23 GB (ST423451 N) $1795 $1895 
(ST423451W)WIDE $1845 $1945 

11 ms Seek 2048K Buffer 5400 RPM 

(039100) 
em s Seek 1024K Buffer7200 RPM SYearWarranty

STRATUS New Heights of Value &Performance 

2 1 GB INTERNAL EXTERNAL I 3 2 GB INT ER NAL EXTERNAL 
• $225 $275 • $255 $315 

4.3 GB $295 $355 6.4 GB $395 $455 
9.Sms Seek 128K Buffer5400 RPM SYearWarranty DlW 

ATLAS II AwardWinningReliability 'l!la 

2 2 GB !
Q32275N) $295 $355 

I Q32275W)WI DE $325 $405 

5 GB 034550) $4 85 $545 
• Q34550WlWI DE $515 $595 

Sms Seek 5 2K Buffer 72oo RPM 5 Year Warranty 

9 1 GB ~ 
Q391 00N ) $725 $785 

• Q39100WlWIDE $735 $815 
Sms Seek 10 4K Buffer 7200 RPM 5 Year Wananty

VIKING Ultra Value and Performance 

2 2 GB ! 
032275VK) $275 $335 

I 0 32275VKW)WIDE $295 $380 

4 5 GB Q34550VK) $485 $545 
• Q34550VKW)WIDE $515 $595 

Sms Seek 512K Buffer 7200 RPM 5YearWarranty 

Jltra SCSI Acceleration Cards ~S]adaptec SPECIAL cti<JadaptecFIPeWlra SPECIAL 
ADAPTEClTTO r.m!.I 1e ADAPTEC $1 Q5. fireWire AHA 8945 Dual 1394 FireWire Ports $695xpress PCI Ultra SCSI SingleChannel.... .. 345 PowerDomain 2940 UWM Single Channel PCI .. ~ 

ualChannel Express PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB ec. $589 PowerDomain 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI .. ... .... ... 539 and Wide Ultra SCSI Port .. ... .... ...... .. ...... .... .... . 

*with wide drive purchase 

for Maximum Data Transfer Rates 
.. All ProDirect PowerRaids are ready lo use . Plug and Play and Include: Pre Con fi gured Adaptec 
The fa stest 2940 Ullra WideAccelerator (Also available with High pertormance Multi Channel Acceleralor!, 

array in t_h1s test, Raid· Tuned Hard Drives, ProOirect Raid Center Enclosure san d 'Remus Rai dSoftware._And , a I 
the ProD 1re ct PowerRaid Components are covered by a 5 year 48 hour replacemen! warranty.At ProD1rect we 
PowerRAIO " know thal time means money .. .YOU R Money! 11PUcna.111 

-~:U,;c . • ,,. RAID Level 5 Available. Great for Servers! ~ ~~_ "" . ~ . . . ""with PowerRAID purchase 

' ProOirect, we wor~ ~J;;s'ely, with d.ri ve manufacturers to ide ntify and optimize key internal mode settings. This enab les ...:...-. IIi1!m ~]ii, lilll6H6I *~!~~h'cs ~ J.l..L. 1 • 
Seagate 15 Media 1~~;~ Truevisfon and AVID Recommended! ~ TRlJEV~loN· 

&?SeaaateProDIRECT (PowerRAID) Av1d. 
iiT mm:m@~ lW1 MOM/;! # 

Barracuda ST3471W 
BarracuclllST19171W 
Barracuda ST19171W 
Barracuda ST19171W 
Barracuda ST19171W 

Single
Single
Single
Single
Siiigre

1825 1995 
269""5- 2895 
5185 5685 
7795 8295 
9695~95 

IN STOCK 
TODAY 

m~wJiv:vm'iV~M-~1.ur.~a 
APAC ITY MODEL TIWi$FER AAT.E 
I GB HP 1599 90 MB/Min. 
I GB CI 08000 60 MB/Min. 
1 GB sonrooo go MB/Min. 
!4 GB HP154 DDS3 120 MB/Min . 
!4 GB Sony 9o00 003 120 MB/Min. 
18 GB HPf553 DDS2 60 MB/Min. 
>0 GB Son~Al fsox m:Som 120 MB/Min. 
144 GB HP1 59 DDS3 120 MB/Min. 
150 GB OCT" ·' 2500XT 150 MB/Min. 
!10 GB DLT"·'2700X I 150 MB/Min . 
!00 GB oLJ "·' 4500 180 MB/Min. 
!BO GB ocr"·'47oo 180 MB/Min. 

REMOVABLE STORAGE DRIVES 

U ~MEGA • 
_ 100 MB Removable 

E~~e~~~~artri dge $i 4S 
Internal PowerMac: $1 SS 
ZIP Cartridg ess1 5.95 ea. 
s1 2. ea. in 1~ck after rebate 

U IOMEGA 
1GB Removable 
~~~e~~~~artridge $ 299 
Internal PowerMac: $298 
JAZ Cartridges s88 ea. ,,.s-
SYQUEST 
1.5GB 

CD Recorders &Players EXTER NA L 

Yamaha CDR 400 $535 
45e!'<d_""""""6SpdPlaye<HugelM8Buffer 
CRW 4260 coRe-w.-""'°""' $585 
Panasonic CDR 7502 4X8X S465 
4S(l"d Re<onledS Speed Pi.,.< Hugel MB Butt.. 
CD-HD Mastering Sy~em F<aruring Panasonic 
COR7502&1BM UllraStarlGBAVHanl Drive 
CD-RD Mastering System F<aturing Panasonic 
COR 7502 & Iomega !GB Jaz Drive 

$795 

$895 
Pioneer 24x CDRom 9()ns-.S165 
Phillips Bx CO ROM S135 

syJet cartridgess98 ••· orders: 80().524-9952 ~~i0i!;:~~:~h- support ~6rnt~m
Prool·reCt 10830 Nesbitt Ave South Hours: Monday-Friday BAM-?PM Internet: www.pdisales.com 

Bloomington, MN 55437 lnternatronal Orders: 612·884-0012 E·marl: mfo @pdrsa les.com 
ALLPRICESAR ESUBJECTTOCHANGEWITHOUTNOTICE. RElURNEDORDERSARESUB.JtCTTOARESTOCKINGfEf: 11/TERNATIONALCUSTOMERSPAYALLSHIPP!NGCHARGES ALLSHIPP!NGCHARG ESARENO!f·RHUNDABLE. 
TO RETURN MERCHAUOISE CALL RlR Afl AMA NUMBER . Alt RMAS MUST BE RETURNED WITHIN 10 BUS NESS DAYS OF ISSUANCE. cusrowrns ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR SHIPPING CHARGES TO RET URN PROOUC f 

Circle 135 on reader service card MA cw o R Lo Apr i 1 1 9 9 s 1 2 3 

1111 
1ur PowerRA1Ds to o'fl·Ef,~~ ;tt peak effic iency. We call it Rald·Tuningr11 ~. The proof is in the award. AGAIN! 

&?Seagate &?Seagate &?Seagate t' ' 
CPowerRAIO) SC1 8 CPowerRAID) SC36 CPowerRAIO)SB36 

1BGB CHEETAH 36GB CHEE 'AH 36GB BARRACUDA 
SPEED DEMON! . AWESOME SPEED! . This ~~ae.~LVE., f!"'~~f?.,

This Raidleahires dnves rotatingat 10,000 ~PM which . Tlus Raid featu res dnves rotating at 10,000 _RPM which. recommended for us! W:Vmost video editingsys~ 

1really enhaFIXEDerall lranslREMOVABLE Raid. real~ enhanFIXEDerall lrans!REMOVABLGERaid. FIXED $REMDVABLE 
$2995 $3 195 $5595 $5995 $5185 5685 



250MHz PowerPC" 603e/ 32MB RAM 
2GB Hard Drive/4X CD-ROM/33.6 Modem 
Built-in 12.1" Active Matrix Color Display 

$3,999! #27109 

Memory 

Mat!OSB & 
Speed llaublel 8 
l'lus-FREE RAM 
Doublel' 2! $~ 

All Three Titles Only ~ 
#11291 

POOoflecls~maiH\~nllil!fu""""olllatlllliPOO 
1>mnllil!o1!l'. Ml61.tiutteilolllo&lu~11iu1 

#27106 	 Power Macintosh G3/266MHz G3/32MB 
RAM 6GB Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM/Zip 
DrtveMdeo In &OuUMini-Tower '2,999 

ll27096 	 Power Macintosh G3/266MHz G3/128MB 
RAM/4GB Hard Drive/24X CD-ROM 
1OOBase-T Nfil¥lJ '4,199 

#271 OB 	PowerBook 1400cs/166MHz 603e/16MB 
RAM/ 1.3GB Hard Drive/12X CD/11 .3" Dual 
Scan display was '2299 Now t749 

#27115 PowerBook 1400c/166MHz 603e/16MB RAM 
2GB Hard Drtve/8X CD/11.3" Active Matrtx 

_____Qifil]Jfil' was '2,999 Now1 .999 

#27099 Power Macintosh 6500/250MHz 
603e/32MBRAM/4GB HD/24X CD-ROM 
56K modem Was Sl ,999 Now '1,499 

#27100 	Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz 
603e/32MB/6GBHD/24X CD/56K modem 
Zip Drive Was $2,499 NoW1 ,799 

#27101 	 Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz 603e/48MB 
RAM/6GB HD/24X CD/56k Modem/Zip Drive 
MS Office 4.2.1 Was $2,799 NoW2,099 

#27103 Power Macintosh 6500/300M Hz 603e 
64MB RAM/6 GB HD/24X aJI Zip Drive 

Was $2,999 NoW2,299 
Monitor soldseparately on all models. 

PowerBook 3400c/200MHz/16MB 
2GB HD/12X CD/33.6 Modem 
12.1 " Active Matrix Display 
(shown) '3,799 
PowerBook 3400c/240MHz/16MB 
3GBHD/12X CD/33.6 Modem 
12.1" Active Matrix Display '4,499 

~ /·',(!!! ! 1 11 , 1 • 1 1 1! • t1 1 ' t" 1 ~'.ll 
:.:.,'"·' 11111\.I\\\ 'I i" 	 ,J J , 
-~. 

I .. 

http:1't"1~'.ll


#27117 Power Macintosh 8600/300MHz/604e/32MB RAM/4GB HO 
24X CO·ROM/Zip Drive '3 099 

#27116 Power Macintosh 9600/300MHz/604e/64MB RAM/4GB HO 
24X CD·ROM/Zip Drive '3,799 

Monitor sold separately on all models. 

UMAX® 
Computer Corporation 

Also Available from MacMaH 
#27118 UMAX SuperMac C600 vPC/240MHz 603e/32MB RAM 

3.0GB Hard Orive/24X CO ROM 
Includes Insignia's Virtual PC '1,495 

#27119 UMAX SuperMac J700 233MHz 604e/24MB RAM 
2GB H0/24X CO ROM/33.6Kbps modem/Mac OS 8 '1 ,995 

All monitors on UMAX systems are sold separately 

wilh MacMall Exclusive 
Instant Rebates 
on Apple and 
IJniax Syslenls! 

No Mail-in Hassles! 
No Quantity Umils! 

And If That's Not 
Enough-Call Us! 

We Want Your 
Business! 

SONY 
100sx Color Display 
> 15"Color display 
> 1280 X1024 max. resi 

1 
NU> 

> .25mm dot pitch, 'Som,If.IEE 
2 ··-w1.,,S:ers .. 

S#Jif999f ;~1:'..,Malttal:: 
~· • #23973 (factory refurbishedl2z-i~~ ~ 

> 5.7 oz and 4.7" long 
> Includes: Date Book, Address Book, 

To Do List, Memo Pad, Security, 
Ga mes and Hot Sync~~~~ 

tar only IPalm Pilor l

s34119#15244 G1J 
FileMaker Pro 4.0 Quicken Deluxe 98 & 
> Powerfuldata management MaclnTax Deluxe "'"'..:..]=· n---=t=u-1 =t · ·~---

r09e111er For Only 

s5999*#24621 
'Alter~ Guid<m Deluxe IM:. ITlQJHO rebale fur 
previoos Quicken """' ar<l '15 Maclnbx Deluxe ma~ 
in rebale, plus odctlliord '5 rebale fur boodle puithose. 

_l!M@ Astra 610s Scanner 
> 30 Bit 

lNS!GNlA: SoflWnlows 95 5.0 
l..1QIQllll~Jj , 

> 8.5" x11.7" 

s149~ 



....... 51749 AS 

LOWPowerBook 


1400C/166MHz/16MB RAM AS 

2.0GB HD/8X CD-RDM/1 1.3"/ 

Active-Matrix display. 


Power Mac 6500/225MHz: 32MBRAM/3GB HD/12X CD/ $ •CPU0745 was~ .............. 51999 

33.6K Modem. CPU0625 was~ While Supplies last! .. 1299

PowerBook 2400C/180MHz 
16MB RAM/1.3GB HD/ ~~.::~~d~~65c~~o~~~~~::=..~.~'.

4

.~8.. ~.°.'~~~. ~.°.' ...51499 
10.4" Active-Matrix display Power Mac 6500/275MHz: 32MBRAM/6GB HD/24X CD/ $
CPUD713 was~ .. ........ 51999 


56.6K Modem/ZIP Drive. CPU0864 was~ ...................... .. 1799 
~'rf:Jl)V-" PowerBook Power Mac 6500/275MHz: 48MBRAM/6GB HD/24X CD/ $

3400C/240MHz/16MB RAM 56.6K Modem/ZIP Drive. CPU0863 was s:!+G9 .. .. .. .................. 2099 
3.0GB HD/33.6Kmodem/ Power Mac 6500/300MHz: 64MBRAM/6GBHD/24XCD/ $.._ ______________ _
1OBase-T EtherneV12XCD 

1 56.6K Modem/ZIP Drive. CPU0865 was~ ........................ 2299

CPU0610 .. ........ 

54499 


' .Power Mac 860019600
2oth Anniversary Mac 

will ship same day for overnight delivery Limited Edition Features:(barringsystem failure,et~). 
• Dynamic Bose Acoustimass 

sound system 
6. Many of our products come with a 

~1. -Ou- - - -ff is rea - ___you- 30r sale-ssta - - -dy to take - r ~ Day Money Back Guarantee.All nems 
we sell come with the MacWAREHOUSE • Built-in AppleTV/FM Radio System 


order 24 hours aday,7days aweek. 30-Day Guarantee Against Defects. 
 • 12. 1" TFT active 
2. We accept thefollowing major credn © Copyright l998 Micro warehouse, Inc. matrix color display 

cards:Visa, Mastertard, Discover MacWAREHOUSE®is adivision of 
Card/NOVUS,AmEx.Your credn card MicroWarehouse,lnc.MacWAREHOUSE® 
will not be charged until eachitem is and MicroWAREHOUSE®are registered 
shipped (no surcharge). trademarks and Data Comm WARE- Monltocsold 

3. CT, IL,NJ,OH, and WA residents add HOUSE and MacSystems WAREHOUSE separately.
applicable sales tax. are trademarks ol MicroWarehouse, Inc. Power Mac 8500/250MHz shown. 

4 0 · ht d 1· · t S4 95 d Apple, the Apple logo,Mac and 
· vermg eivery JUS • per or er Macintosh are registered trademarks of Power Mac 8600/250MHz s2599 

up to 3 pounds. For all orders over 3 AppleComputer, Inc. Item availability and 32MB/4GB/24X CD/Zip Drive. CPU0850 . . .............•. .. 
pounds,sh1ppmg IS S4.95 plus Sl.25 per pnce subject to change withou1 notice. 
pound or fractionthereof. (Example: a we regret that we cannot be responsible Power Mac 8600/300MHz s3099 
4pound order 1s $6.20).Please add for typographical errors.All pnces shown 32MB/4GB/24X CD/Zip Drive. CPU0784 While supplies last! .... 
an additional handling charge of $3.00 in U.S.dollars. Power Mac 9600/300MHz s3499fl> Iiifor allordersunderS50.00. 64MB/4GB/24X CD/Zip Drive. CPU0785 .... •... . . NOW ONrn15. Pl ace yourorder for ' in-stock" items up liloaey ' ' ' 
to 12:00 midnigh~E) (weekdays),and we ' ' Back • • · · Power Mac 9600/350MHz 

GUARANTEE · · ' 64MB/4GB/24X CD/Zip Drive. CPU0786 

126 Apr i l 1998 MACWORLD 
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For As 
Low As , 

• 

The New Power Mac 63 Monitor sold separately.
Mini-tower Systems Feature: 
• 233MHz or 266MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 512K Level-2 backside cache 
• 32MB-12BMB RAM (expandable to 384MB) .,....._,,,.... .., • 250MHz PowerPC 

G3 ProcessorPower Mac G3 Mini·lower/233MHz/32MBRAM/ s2149 • 512K Level-24.0GB HD/24X CD/56K Modem: Item# CPU1105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . Backside Cache 
~ Power Mac G3 Mini-tower/266MHz/32MBRAM/ s2999 • 32MB RAM
1JiCI 6.0GB HD/24X CD/ZIP Drive: Item# CPU0958. . . . . . . ..... ... . • 5.0GB Hard Drive 

• 20X CO-ROM Drive 
Power Mac G3 Mini·tower/266MHz/128MBRAM/4.0GBHD/ $ 199 • 33.6K Modem 
Ultra-wide SCSI HD/24X CD/100Base -T Ethernet/: Item# CPU1104 ..... 4 • 12.1" Active

matrix display
Apple Power Mac 63 Desktop Systems 

• 233 or 266MHz PowerPC G3 Processor 
• 512K Level-2 Backside Cache 

• 32MB RAM (exp to 192MB) 
• Built-in 10Base·T Ethernet 
Power Mac G3 Desktop/233MHz/32MBRAM/ 

4.0GB HD/24X CD: Item# CPU0956 . . . . ... . 

~ Power Mac G3 Desktop/266MHz/32MBRAM/ 
1JiCI 4.0GB HD/24X CD/ZIP Drive: Item# CPU0957 .. 

JAZ CARTRIDGES 
3.5" 1.0GB Cartridges 

Ask for item#MEDOt77 
t-4 5·9 10+ 

m4.95eaS99.95eaS89.95ea 

Buy 7 Cartridges Get One FREE! 
Price for 7 Cartridges: ssgg-" 

Ask for item#BND2411 
Whi!esupplieslasl • 

~u~&:'·:lfoursa}•800•"'25-1450
day, 7days a 1I ,week 

Your # 1 Source for Apple Products! 
Circle 1 50 on reader 



FileMaker 
Pro 4.0 
Upgrade/ 
Trade-up 

Newton 
MessagePad 2100 
Everything you want in a portable, ~ithout 
the bulk, weight and short battery hfe! 
• 162MHz StrongArm SA-110 

RISC processor 
• BMB ROM 
• BMB RAM 

(4MB DRAM, 4MB Flash) 
• Built-in microphone 

and speaker 

24700 Newton Keyboard .. .................. ........ 79.95 
45215 BMB Flash Memory Card FR .......... 99.95 
42405 Write Stuff ........................................ 39.95 
45215 BMB Flash Card FR .......................... 99.95 
45220 16MB Flash Card FR .................. .... 169.95 

The Most 
Advanced ----~
OHice Suite for Your Mac! 

Microsoft Office 98 
Macintosh Edition \ \ /

• Cutting-edge versi~ns of Reserve 
Microsoft PowerPomt, 
Outlook Express, Word, VOUf COP 
Excel & Internet Explorer! - II~ daJ' 

•Familiar Mac appearance - 10 • 
and behavior / r-

• Advanced Internet technologies / / / \ 
• Automates everyday tasks 
• Easy to install, easy to maintain! 

Peripherals! .----~~---:~~--::-~~~ 

Zip®and Jaz®Blowout! 
canon BJ 



Autho rized 
Cat:~og Reseller 

All monitors 
shown sold 
separately 

Packed with 

high-performance features! 


PowerBook G3/25D 
• 250MHz PowerPC G3 processor 
• 32MB RAM (160MB max) 
• 5GB Hard Drive 
• 20X CD-ROM (max) 
• 12.1" Active Matrix Color 
• 512K L2 Backside Cache 

48162 Apple PowerBook G3/250 ........ .......... $5699 
(250MHz/32MB/5GB/2 0X) 

35928 G3 PowerBook AC Adapter ................ 49.95 

48164 G3 Lithium Ion Battery ...................... 259.95 


Jtilities 

46S32 Speed Doubler 8 ... ........$S4.95 

44701 Real PC .................... .. .....................79.95 

40682 Norton Utilities Mac ................................97.95 

32164 SAM v4.5 ................................................69.95 

48715 Disk Drive Tuneup ..................................59.95 

48713 CD/DVD Tuneup .......................59.95 

51658 Virex 5.8 .................... .......... 59.95 

49791 Hard Disk ToolKit 2.5 ............................129.95 


;raphics & Design 

41786 NetObjects Fusion .................................294.95 

40314 Total Xaos Bundle .. .. ...........169.95 

49822 Extensis Mask Pro ... ......289.95 

31756 Pantone HexWrench .............................299.95 

47735 QuarkXPress 4 Mac ..............................689.95 

43868 Adobe Photoshop 4 Mac .....................539.95 

43871 Adobe Illustrator 7 Mac ..............369.95 

49193 Macromedia DreamWeaver ................289.95 


lusiness 
48658 Quicken Deluxe98 and MaclnTax ............59' 

•After S40 combined mail-in rebates 
44771 Mac OS Bupgrade 

~--
C:ALL 

rODAY ! 
or your FREE 
AacConnection 
1r PC Connection 
atalog subscription! 
Aenlion source code 498MW) 800-800-6924 

The New Benchmark 
in Computing! 

Power Macintosh G3/2BG
Minitower 2BBMH 

44990 FileMaker 4.0 upgrade .................................99 
44778 ClarisWorks Office with FREE Star Trek ...69' 

•After SJO upgrade mail-in rebate 
46286 MAC P&L .................................................119.95 


Games 

42144 Diablo ........................................................46.95 

45697 Ri ven (Sequel to Myst) ......... .. ................49.95 

45362 Myth .....................................................44.95 

42119 Starfleet Academy .................................49.95 


Personal Productivity 
46966 Tripmate for Mac ...................................159.95 
43723 Street Atlas USA 4.0 for Mac .................42.95 
44178 Reunion 5 upgrade from Reunion 4 ....39.95 
24643 Learn to Speak Spanish ..........................79.95 
43258 Complete National Geographic 

Magazine • 108 years .169.95 

Accessories 
39536 Kensington Orbit ....... .. .............. .......... .. .69.95 
32497 Masterlock Notebook Security Cable ....39.95 
25696 Mouse in the Box ..............................39.95 
33990 Solar Panel Mercury 11 ..........................299.95 

CD-ROM 

• 233MHz G3 Processor 
• 4GB Hard Drive 
• 2MB VideoRAM 

38365 l a CieExt 2x6 CD·R Drive w/ Toast 

38347 MOS 12X External SCSI CD-ROM 

46415 Hi-Val Sountastic 24X CD-ROM. 

46412 MOS 24X External SCSI CD-ROM 


Digital Cameras 
39582 Kodak DC1 20 Digital Zoom ....... 
45096 Ricoh RDC-300 Digital Camera. 
43512 Sandisk 20MB Compact Flash 

w/PCMCIAAdapter ...............................279.95 

43841 Fuji DX-5 Digital Camera ......................299.95 


Video Cards & Accelerators 

44886 ATI Nexus GA ........... ...................................549 

40281 Imagine 128 Ser2 BM PCI ..........................799 

37869 IMS Turbo TV PC &Mac TV Card ...............99 

45169 MAXpowr Pro G3 250/512K ....................1099 

40465 RenderPix 502-A .......................................2949 


Monitors 
43348 Hitachi MC7515-SS 19" ...............................999 
38305 Mag lnnovision 710V2 17" ..... 
32695 Mag lnnovision DX700T 17" 
36276 Mitsubishi 91 TXM 21" 
39386 Viewsonic Optiquest Q53 15" 

48158 

Storage 

25447 Jaz 1GB SCSI Insider ............................299.95 

24205 Jaz 1GB Single Disk ...............................124.96 

44384 Gig O' Color 10 pack ................. 129.95 

48947 SyJet 1.5 cartridge 3 pack ............... ......199.95 

19867 Zip Disk 10-Pack ..................................... 129.95 


Printers 
37819 Epson Stylus Color 600 . ...249 
37817 Epson StylusColor BOO 
42275 Epson StylusColor 3000 
40618 HP Desklet 870Cse Printer ... 
47066 HP Lase rJet 4000N Printer.. 



OM33240SES 10ms 5400 

OM34320SES 10ms 5400 

OM34550ALS 8ms 7200 

UltraWide SCSl-3 
4.5GB Viking 0"134550VKSW Bms 7200 1399 
4.5GB Atlas II OM34550ALW Bms 7200 1519 
9.1GB Atlas II OM39100ALW Bms 7200 1779 
IDE Drives 
2.1GB Stratus SE oMJ215osEA 10ms 4500 1159 
3.2GB Stratus SE OM33240SEA 10ms 4500 1189 
4.3GB Stratus SE OM34320SEA 10ms 4500 '219 
6.4GB Stratus SE OM364BOSEA 10ms 4500 '299 

~Seagate • 1~ 
Ultra SCSl-3 Seagate drives carry a 5 Year Warranty 

4.5GB Barracuda 4Xl STJ4572N a sms 1200 '549 1599 
4.5GB Cheetah ST34501N Bms 10000 1649 
9.1GB Barracuda 9 ST191 71 N Bms 

9.1GB Cheetah ST19101N Bms 

UltraWide SCSl-3 
4.5GB Barracuda 4Xl ST24572W 8.Sms 7200 '579 

ST34501W Bms 10000 1699 '779 
9.1GB Barracuda 9 s119111w ams 

9.1GB Cheetah ST19101W Bms 

Fast SCSl -2 
23G8 Elite 23 ST423451N Bms 5400 11799 11899 
Fast&Wide SCSl-2 
23GB Elite 23 ST423451W Bms 5400 11859 11959 

,§,§~~~ ~ ® ® i:r·)i·1iMl·UnM 
2.1 GB UltraStar ES o9J1034 a.5ms 5400 1189 1239 

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE 
ClubMac drives are preformatted and thoroughly tested . ClubMac drives 
include a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee . Charismac Anubis formatting 
Util ity software. user's guide. brackets (wide drives include internal ribbon 
cable) , 25/50-pin SCSI cable and power cord for external drives (wide drives 
include 68/68 pin SCSI cable) . 

Quantum 
VIKING ATLAS II 
4.5GB 5389 9.IGB 5749 
1200 RPM lnlernal 1200 RPM Internal 

..J¥.lafisGB 

REMOVABLE DRIVE 
ClubMac SyOuest 200MB 5.25".. 
SyQuest EZ Flyer 230MB 3.5' ...... 
SyQuest SyJet 1.5GB 3.5" ............. 

oma· 50MB 3.5" 

0 SYOUEST" MEDIA 
Media 01 y 1 
44MB 138ea 
88MB 138ea 
200MB 159ea 
270MB 143ea 
EZ230M B 127ea 
1.SGB SyJet 169ea 

Qty 10 
'37" ea 
137" ea 
158ea 
142ea 

WAAP.AlffiES: Allil~n\ltll.k!uredbyGkbldxa.'?re!l.flledlOCMMrlolwarra.i!"flfPa" ~ N! ff IWllsra'rYmni!ac 
warr;ny MOO BACK GUAAANTEE: All iwOOt.i::ts~mmcrurecHr.1Clu'bf&ccarrya300ay rr.ore1 baokguaran::a Clol:Mac e1 

.............. allDµlermar\ll!acturers' ret!rrnp.;licies1o itscustooitr$, Noo-C!uhMac~cmy30d~iOOr,eyOOckgUM2f t ee \\fien ,spt 
AEIURNS·r..f1tc1 RMA numberl Nr/f'odOOl1'.ifs1eb~Wlft!OUian~rurrewijl berdused. Al.LPROOUCT INFO!IM 
AAOPPJJ:ESARESUBJ£CIIOG~£WITHOUTt«ITICE.11lTRESPOflSlll.EFORTYPCXiAAPHICA1'.EMORS, 



;

l

PowerMac G3 266MHz G3 Desktop 
-~-·1 32MB RAM,4GB HD,24X GD ... 

PowerMac G3 233MHz G3 MiniTower 
32MB RAM, 4GB HD,24X CD, Zip Drive, 56K Modem. 

------"'---llfllljPowerMac G3 266MHz G3 MiniTower 
I l t. r• 32MB RAM. 4GB HO,24X eD, Zip Drive,24-Bil Video 
'l i r PowerMac G3 Super 266 G3 MiniTower
l ~· 128MB RAM,4GB UFW HD,24X CD, Zip Drive,

1 100BT Etliernet, Whisper 12~Bil wTBMB VRAM ....... 


r 
604e, 32MB RAM, 6GB HD, 24X, 56K, Zip ;can 100ES 1s:12sox1024.25mm. U.S. ROBOTICS 

can 1ocx:;s 1s: 121nx1024. on smeiO!Sl'.I 56k Sportster FAXJMOOemw/X2 604e, 48MB RAM, 6GB HO, 24X, 56K, Zip
;can200ES 17'. 1280x1024.25rnm 33.6SportsterVoice Business Software· Includes MS Office .. 
can 200GS 17 '. 1260x1024. on saeen d1so GLOBAL VILLAGE;can 20SF2 20·. 12so.1024 ..............'209 6500/300MHz 604e, 64MB RAM, 6GB HO, 24X, 56K,Zip ..


Teleport 56K Fax/modem ... .. .. ...... ... ..... 1149" 
;can300SFT 20·, 12aox1024 ................ '299 
 POWER MAC 7300 SYSTEMSTeleport 56K Fax/modem wfl..2. technology . 1149" 
can SOOPS 21", 1m1200 ... ............. 1439 Teleport56K w/X2tech. wJMacOSB ........1169" 
;can 400PS 19", 1WJx1200 ... ...........•..1269 
 7300/180MHz 604e, 16MB RAM, 2GB HD, 12X CD .. 
E ..1559 56K PCMCIA Combo Card ......................1359 
JleScan 15AV 15", 1024x76B .................. .. ................. '99.95 
 BESTOATA 
ileSc:an72017'.12aox102c 56K MAC fax/Modem

Vision75017",12aox1024 .. . 

Vision85020".1eoox1200 .. . 

'EROPS 

1517".159viewable1024X768 
1519",1 600i1 200 ... 
Scan MC801HR 21·, 1r,00x12ao 

15", 12BOx102~ .2Bdotp1teh ................. 1329 

15", 1024x768.28 oot piteh ..................... 1369 


'1j~ : ·1~~~;:2.~a2!::1t~~::: ..:. :::::::::::: :~~~ '======== 
121 ", 1280x1024 26dorpr:Ch .•.........•.•. 11379 
) 21 ". 1350x1024 28dotp1tcn ............ 11499 
SONIC 
1 ir.112eo-1024 ..2sdo101teh .................. 1sog 
w/Speakers11s2l370.B6Hl. .270olpi1Ch ...'559 

), t7.1280x1024. 8Cftz. . 25dolD1teh ........... 1627 

19.1600x1200. 25dOlp1teh ........... .......... 1929 


3.21· 1600x1200. 85Hz. 28dot picch ......... 11429 

,21"1800x1440. 76Hl..25ootp~Ch ....... 11489 ""'""'-"""'-""'""":;:;j~......~:-".,, 


1PGRADE YOUR 
'IEMORY TODAY! 

34llff~lf] :~~:~l;:s ~~ ~~ ~19 ~~: . '635 
30p;n SIMMS IMI '55 16M8 ..'65 1400 SERIES 
4' 8SIMMS '25 32MB '119 64M8 '279 16MB '99 32MB .... '169 

MEMORY PRICES FWCTUATE, PLEASE CALL FOR LATEST PRICES. 

s & Customer Service Corporate/Educational Sales E-Mail : ClubMac Sales .......cmsares@club-mac.com 

lours a Day, 7 Days a Week .....(800) 260-8549 M · f Sam · Spm PST.. ........(800) 258-2621 

Customer Service .... custsvc@club-mac.comirtes & International Sales Te chnical Support 
f 5am • 9pm PST" .................. (714) 768-8130 M · f Sam · 9pm PST ....................(800) 854-6227 Technical Support .... .techsup@club-mac.com 1·800·260-8549 

Order On-llne @ http://www.club-mac.comour f ax ...................................(714) 768 -9354 Mail: ClubMac .........7 Hammond , Irvine , CA 92618 


http:http://www.club-mac.com
mailto:techsup@club-mac.com
mailto:custsvc@club-mac.com
mailto:cmsares@club-mac.com
http:1024x768.28


SECURITY WILL CALL WINDOW MOW OPEN! 

MO SURCHARGE FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER 

~. ,, , , . ....· ~~·~ _.-:111~-=-··•·-- ~"··=- I 
• • lll.'J l t • 

Apple PowerBook G3 I\. /1 59 79 139 139 189 239 499 
Apple PowerBook 165C. 180C "-.. J " \/. A 105 154 189 239 
ApplePowerBook160, 165.180 , . ·· ~ -~~ __. ,.., "'5 1 "'" 189--;23"°-------------------t,.,.,,r----,1 0""--=54;-~°' °'9 
ApplePowerBook190, 190CS 4/8 36/40 11:111: • I -y 40 55 85 149 

Apple PowerBook 520, 520c, 540, 540c Notebook 4 36 '---l~t;;IR~ll l ' .... 1" 40 55 69 79 109 129 


1-iAp2"pl~ werSoo U" 2"10'='.2'<i3:i 50 "'-"'"'e::o"'-____, 4 ~ . 1 tll• P •• 1H · Y- 40 55 34 75 79 89 109 28=139e;,:Po;;;~~;:,;k,~Dc,:;0~ o.S2o;:"'N01ebo k 4___°'2'i--~~ 1111 

r.~ :~::::;:::~:;;e~ ~~ ~~'~~ °" ~;;--<i lll · · 
1~· • • 'mi ... ~. 1 :~ ;; ~ ~; ~~ :~ ~~~ ~::~;~ 36 219c.:0:0~:::-: ;, ::c.:-;;g;;;g-;;~~;;;~;'c~2ii~OiCi;;::;:,~:.:bo:::ok-----;:----;~ ~~


Apple PowerBook DUO 2300c/100 Notebook 8120 56 I ••I . I ~:'llOt..'•I I "'.;_ ·'~-----~4 75'---'79-_..;:8""_ 1 29C---;c179--026""_ ___ _ 

1 

- _; 3""-~ " 9 ____,7, ~ "'9 
1 1 1

App!ePowerBook1400 12/16 60/64 ~•' x_ 69 89 119 169 229 
r,Ac;p:;;pl~e i> w;:: ook';;27, 0----------'7. 80 -'----:,(ill!,. Ii~\~)· ;• · ·· ~ 49 99 169Po:;: e:;;rS~"- 40;;; 15;.::..--=::;::,;= 11 11 t 419 

9 23 991 44f-C~."':':::~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ . , --------,& ~~""-~ -I§' IT'V - ~~~ 9 ~: ~~~:'---~ ~~-~~: ~ ~~:~~~:~:re~'::~ =~~~~ ~1~~ 2 5~&~54:,---,,, ""'~~----49---- '-----..,6..,--"''----- ~ ~: ~~'---" 9'--~4 ~ 
Apple Macintosh ltfx {64 pin) 4 128 Y- ~ 119 179 356 

Apple Macintosh Usl 2/3/5 17 28 88 

Apple Macintosh llvx & tlvl 4 68 512k 59 28 88 356 

Apple Macintosh Classic II, LC, LCll 2/4 10 512k 59 16 44 

Apple Macintosh LClll, LC475, LC550, LC575, LC580 4 36 256k 34 15 34 49 99 

Apple Macintosh LC520 5 36 15 34 49 99 

Apple Macintosh LC580 4 48 15 34 49 99 

Apple Macintosh LC499 4 36 15 34 49 99 

Apple Macintosh LC5200 8 6-4 15 34 49 99 

Apple Macintosh LC630 5 36 15 34 49 99 

Apple Macintosh ltci 1/5 128 40 11 9 208 356 

Apple Macintosh II, llx, llcx (w/PaQ 32 48 109 149 298 

Apple Macintosh SE30 1/2 32 40 96 119 238 

Apple Performa 400 10 512k 68 22 30 56 

Apple Performa 405, 410, 430 10 512k 68 22 30 56 

Apple Performa 450, 460, 466, 467, 475, 476 36 256k/512k 34/68 15 34 99 99 

Apple Performa 550, 560, 575, 577, 578, 580 36 256k 34 15 34 99 99 

Apple Performa 600, 600CD 68 512k 59 40 119 356 

Apple Performa 6110CO, 6112CO, 6115CO (pairs) 8116 72 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 6117CD, s1rnco {pairs) 8/16 72 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 630, 630CO, 636 36 15 34 49 99 

Apple Perfomia 631 CO, 636CO, 640CD 52 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 635CO 36 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 637CD, 638CO 36 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 5200 Series 5200CD. 5215CD, 5300 &16 64 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 6100 Series 6116CD {pairs) &16 72 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 6200 Series 6200CD, 6216CD, 6218CD 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 6200 Series 6220CO, 6230CD, 6290 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 6205CD, 6214CD 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 6300CO, 6320 16 64 15 34 49 99 

Apple Performa 6400CD, 6360 (2K Refresh) 16 136 94 49 99 149 

Apple Centris 610, 650, 660 AV 132 512k 59 15 34 49 99 

Apple Cuadra 605 36 512k 59 15 34 49 99 

Apple Cuadra 610 68 256k 34 15 34 49 99 

Apple Cuadra 630 36 15 34 49 99 

Apple Cuadra 650 4/B 1321136 256k 34 15 34 49 99 

Apple Cuadra 660AV 68 15 34 49 99 

App!e Cuadra 700 68 256k 34 48 104 356 

Apple Cuadra BOO (pairs) 136 512k 59 15 34 49 99 

Apple Cuadra 840AV 128 512k 59 15 34 49 99 

Apple Ouadra 900 256 512k 59 48 104 356 
--3-56___ 
Apple Ouadra 950 256 512k 49 48 104 
Power Macintosh G3 2/4f6M 39169/Ca!l 49 69 99 319 719 
Power Macintosh 4400/ 160 8 72 2M/4M 59n9 89/119/- 53 99 149 
Power Macintosh 5200, 5260, 5300 16 136 89/1 19/- 15 34 49 99 
Power Macintosh 5400 =~--------8,:.--- 136 89/119/- 53 99 149 

Power Macintosh 6100/60, 6100/66, 6100/66AV (pairs) 8/16 72 29/-/- 15 34 49 99 

Power Macin1osh 6200n5 8/16 72 29/- 15 34 49 99 


- ,.- 9- Power Macintosh 64001200 8/16 72 89/1 19/- 15 53 99 

Power Macintosh 6500/225, /250, /275, /300 {Edo) 8/16 72 29/ 15 53 99 149 

Power Macintosh 7100/66, 7100/80, 7100/66AV (pairs) 8/16 136 512k 59 29/-/- 15 34 49 99 


49 49fl4/169 53 99 149 
-5~3-·------9~9 ----,4-9___

49 

Power Macintosh 7600/100, /120, 1132, 1200 8/16 1gig/512 tmg 49 49!74/169 53 99 149 

Power Macintosh 8100/80, /100, /110 8/16 264 512k 59 29/109 15 34 49 99 

Power Macintosh 8100/80AV,/100AV, /1 10AV {pairs) 8/16 264 512k 59 29/109 15 34 49 99 

Power Macintosh 8500/120, / 132, / 150, /180 8/16 1gig/512 1mg 29 49fl4/169 53 99 149 

Power Macintosh 8600/200, /233 8/16 1gig/51 2 1m9 49 49fl4/169 53 99 149 

Power Macintosh 9500/120, /132, /150, /180MP, 200 16/32 76811.5 gig 2mg 62 53 99 149 

Power Macintosh 9600/200, 1233, 1200MP 8/16 768 2mg 87 53 99 149 

Color laserwriter 12/600 PS 12 40 16 49 

Color loserwriter 121640 PS 4 64 16 29 ...... 49 89 

Color laserwriter 16/600 PS 


32 16 29_.~... ,~;: 99Motorola Starmax 3000 ED0/1 60. 200; 4000/1 60, 200 1&32 209 

r-------=u,,=='""'""" •Ill'·~•• :i•l:•~I :t'.'•:,l•ltl~ r.."'ll~l•l • U."'I U •oRY -------. ~ POWER COMPUTING 
32MEG 64MEG 
99.00 189.00 


"' • : .. Trademarks are registered with their respective companies. POWER CENTER 120, 132, 1so. 166, 180 37.00 ss.oo 99. 00 189.00
11 1 1 1 

' I l I : I I I I . POWER CURVE 601n20 37 .00 55.00 99. 00 189.00.,'. :1;1:1""! ''1 "rrrrr::,::11·111· ··· :'·· ::II!!!~ POWER BO, 100, 110, 120 :~ii :: .~JG~I:!:!;! , 1;;~ ..:I ':liil::' All pmcix:ts brand new & guaranteed. We buy excess irtYartory 

l1 99.00 189.00 ·~ " .. -.. -- .. 11 i:x!E:i~r.iiiiil]F~ POWERTOWER166/ 180 . 55.0000 99.00 "·" -=-~.l;;;fTll' cn YM l"\ ~ POWERTOWERPR0180 , 200 , 225 3737.0000 55 . 189.00 
99.00 189.00 ~ -1 ·.:"!Ii POWERWAVE604/132, 150 37.00 55 .00 99.00 189.00I• I'-·-_, POWERWAVE604n 2o 37.00~ 55 .00 

119.00 209.00 
: ':, :', .•· .: :: :: ':, :: o ':··-, - ', :, ··- ., ~ • :, :, POWER COMPUTING POWER BASE (EOO) 44.00 74.00 

,_.. NO SIJRQWIGE FOR MASTmCARD. AMf.X. VI SA OA OlSO:MR P\JAOiASE ORDERS ACcrPTEO fROM FOR· 
TUNE 2000. GOVER1'MWT & INSTIMIONS.~orotr.;aoa 8_25'4Sllest1X. Rerumedorc!ef>ora<dtfed 

'""" · ·.·.·. , ·. ', ! · · ~ ', , o a20% rniocking 1ee. we;ra:c-p11memi:iom1ordef$shrppedW. uPSNr. APO. ff'Q·;:..,.,.,m , ' wroog p,iris are$\lbltci 1' 1·~ ' ·' ~ '- ::i:s:=.~~~~~~g~~~sc~30~A~~:S~,:~!zC:~~== 
-~ 22825 Lockness Avenue •Torrance, CA 90501 =:.~~e:~~~.':riw;:~~~~:'i:.~~~..;I? 

.. CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST · AlllAANfACTIJf\ERPARTfSAAEFORliEf OM.Vol.liNLl.llNOR!IER SMl lkM IO liERIN!lSONSllll'P\lfG. 

I310·539-0019 ~~~~:6~ CALL 1•800•433•3716 £STAB. P;~~~~~~·~~:~~~ Mon-Fri, 7:00a.m. to5:00p.m. PST h
FAX: 310-539-5844 HOW OPEH TOLL FREE (US and Canada) 198S Without Notice Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 



128MB PB3400·128G3$425 128MB 

PB3400-64G3 $230 96MB 

PB3400·32G3 $119 G4MB 
32MB 

PB3400-16G3 $78 
24

MB 

$205 24MB 
$95 16MB 
$77 
$65 SMB 

PB3400-128 $439 

PB3400·96 $399 32MB 
PB3400·64 $236 24MB 

PB3400·32 $I 19 
16

MB 
PB3400·24 $145 

PB1400-24 $117 32MB 

PB1400·16 $89 16MB 
SMB 

PB1400-8 $60 4MB 

PB500·32 

PB500-16 
PB500·8 

PB500·4 

MODEMS 

$88 28MB PB150·28 
$49 20MB PB150·20 
$45 SMB PB150·8 $70 
$40 4MB PB150·4 $45 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
COMMUNICATI O N 

.. 
Astra 61 s $148 
Astra 1200 w/Full PS & Trans $579 

EPSON Wow/ 
Stylus 600 Inkjet

$319 
Stylus 800 Inkjet $399 
Expression 636 Executive $805 
Stylus Color 1520 ~~~is::;;..~$807 
Stylus Color 300 1922 

As Low As 
$159 

Teleport 56 K56 Flex Ext 
Teleport 56K X2 Ext 
Powerport 56k PCMCIA/Enet

f!fi.u.t.rn .1 
M • ~ f I M I 0 I A 

SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Sp 
SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Ext 
SUPRA Express v.34 Ext 14.4 S/R 

ll!Hlobotics· F//;tl HEWLETT"' 
~r... PACKARD 

'"''_,...,,~ . ... --. For the Power ac 6100 ertes 

Laserjet 6MP 600 DPI 
Laserjet 4000 17PPM 

$927 
$1139 

Sportster 56K X2 Ext Fax $195 Maxpowr G3 210MHz/512K Cache $496 
Sportster 33.6 Ext w/voice(14.4 Fax)$128 Maxpowr G3 240MHz/1MB Cache $680 
Sportster 56K XJack PCMCIA $228 For the PowerMac 71/8100 Series 

.-r:::::tir--.tl MONITORS 

·== HOr1 
-- NEC • 

NEC LCD 2000 20" $7786 
NEC M500 15" Multisync $389 

' NEC E500 15" Multisync $404 
! SONY. 
CPD 200ES 17" 
CPD 1OOES 15" 
ViewSonic 
G800 20" 
E655 15" 

$649 
$359 

UMAX,, SUPERMAC 
Computer Corporation SYSTE MS 
STATE OF THE ART PERFORMANCE 

WITH AFFORDABLE PRICING! 

Maxpowr G3 210MHz/512K Cache $580 
Maxpowr G3 240MHz/1MB Cache $778 
For the PowerMac 72175/85/9500.. 
Maxpowr G3 275MHz/512K CacheS211 O 

SuperMac 
UCC 500L-200LT 
UCC 600L-240LT 
UCC 600L-200 
UCJ 700L-180 
UCJ 700L-233 
UCS 900L-200 
UCS 91 OE-250 
UCS 910E-250D 

Processor/Speed 
603E 200MHz (LT) $997 
603E 240MHz (LT) $1397 

For the PowerBooks..... . 
PB1400 Nupowr 183MHz CPU 
PBSOO Nueowr 183MHz""-2""4""'M""B.__...~ 

DRIVES 
LAC IE 

603E 200MHz $1195 
603E 180MHz $1775 Q 2.1 GB (Ext) S400RPM 
604E 233MHz $1945 Q 4.3 GB (Ext) S400RPM 
604E 200MHz $2435 Q 6.4 GB (Ext) 7200RPM 
604E 250MHz (E) $4246 Q 9.1 GB (Ext) 7200RPM 
604E 250MHz (DP) $6759 LICie 24X Ext CD-Rom Drive 



Y.our Afa into II® 
Catalog SuperStorern 

Now tightly integrated 
with Mac OS 8! 

Microsoft Office 98 
Macintosh Edition Upgrade 

~-

PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986 

SoftWindows 95 
5.0 Upgrade CD 

ONLY$9598 
#72589 

INSIGNIA 
lteJlliiM@l.'I . 

ONLY

$14998 
#77500 

EQUILIB~IUl11 

macro.m~~~ANDB 
The Most Powerful . 

Design Tool for.Print 
and Internet Graphics 

_e 

ONLY 

$14898 

#84242 

The affordable way to shoot 
digital video AND photos! 
Grayscale 
QuickCam 
for Macintosh 

ONLY

SS998 
#72574 

T he A r t of A u t o 111 a t i o n"'· 

Design Web Sites 

with the tool of your dreams! 


Dreamweaver 
ONLY

S29898 
#73486m8w~~~hVER 

The Visua lfJ~~rofessional 

W eb Site Design 


~ macromedia· 

All the positives 
with no negatives! 

Digital
Camera 
D320-L 

ONLY 

SS9998 
#50570OLYMPUS 

Grab more creative power! 

., Photoshop 
4.0.1 Upgra< 

ONLY

$16998 
#83084 

SAVE 5500 on this 
4.4 pound portable! 

Apple®Macintosh® 
PowerBook® 2400c/180MHz 
• 1SOMHz PowerPC'" 603e processor 

• 16MB RAM , expandable to 48MB 

• 1.3GB hard drive 

• 256K Level 2 cache 

• Brill iant 10.4' active-matrix SVGA 
display supports thousands of colors 

• Graphics acceleration and Zoomed 
Video support 

The mainstream business 
and graphics scanner! 

UMAX"Astra 1200s 
The Magic of Color"Flatbed Scanner 

with PhotoDeluxe 
& PageManager 

ONLY

S24998 

#7711 9 

SPECIALIZED SERVICE THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONAL.LY 
Austria • Chile • Colombia • Denmark• France •Germany• Holland • India Copyright © 1998Corporate Sales 1·800-258·0882 Israel • Italy• Japan • Kenya • Mexico • New Zealand • Noiway • Poland The Mac Zone ® 

Government Sales 1·800·372·9663 Portugal • Singapore • Spain • Sweden • Switzerland is a registered trademark 
of Multiple Zones International,United Arab Emirates• United Kingdom • Venezuela 

Inc. All rights reserved.Education Sales 1·800·381·9663 International Sales 1-425-430·3570 
134 April 1998 MACWORLD 

http:INTERNATIONAL.LY


® 
,uthorized 
tlog Reseller 

• Over 6000 Products to Choose From! 
• Cool Bundles and Hot Specials! 
• Low Prices Everyday! 
• Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs) 

Fast color printing 
for today's 
networked office! 

HP DeskJet 
870Cse Printer 

ONLY

S29998 
#36156 

We Carry the Full Line of Apple®Macintosh®Computers 


The ideal 
solution 
for high-volume 
workgroup 
printing! 

Apple® 
LaserWriter® 
8500 #74757 

Everything a Zip®drive has... 

and more! · 


7ipPlus lOOMB 
Removable 
Media • 
Drive D 
Includes one v.m..n..· 
FREE Zip disk! ._.. -,,... 

#52581 
#91825 IomegaZip 100MBDrive ............ . ... . .... $138.95 


~ligh end performance 
1t an entry-level price! 

~pple® PowerBook® 1400cs/166 

16MBDIMMS 

AS 

LOW AS 

$109~~LL 
FOR 

LATEST 
PRICES 

ON 
MEMORY. 

State-of-the-art 
technology for an 
unbelievable price! 

Apple®Power 

The new Short Depth is here! 

Viewsonic® 
See The Difference!'" 

GS771 
l T' Monitor 
16" viewable 

ONLY

$48998 

#76514 

.. .. ,~ - ~~ ~ 
... - ,_,_ 

-I ;: 
.... ....Macintosh®G3 

• 233MHz PowerPC'" 
G3 processor 

• 32MB RAM, 
expandable to 192MB 

• 4.0GB hard drive 

• 24X CD-ROM drive 

• Video input/output 

• Built-in 10Base-T Ethernet 
Monitor sold separately. 

SOURCE CODE 

MW804 
Circle 71 on your reader service card 

166MHz PowerPC'" 
603e RISC processor 

16MB RAM, 
expandable up to 64MB 

1.3GB hard drive 

12X CD-ROM drive 

• 11.3" dual-scan color 
SVGA display 

• Flip-up keyboard - easy 
internal access 
for upgrades 

• 16-bit stereo input/output 



__ lliilC COMPUTER 
llladl~ WOIKD 

Iomega® 
External Jaz'" Drive 

•Factory refurbished with one-year 
warranty from manufacturer •An 
ideal sorution for storing, archiving, 
and transporting dato •Pack up to 
1GB on each diskd there is no limit 

Gne of America's Largest 
Aulhoiri.zecl Apple Dealers 

'.°p!~bl;1!(~~bei~~~rM~cu: 
G3 Desktop Dependability! 

PC •For SCSI interfaces •Includes 
one 1 GB cartridge 

$I9 9 99
1BER JAZEXTRBJ 

Additionol 1GB Jaz Cartridge 
(lonnatted for Madntosh) 

(BERMACIGIGCARJJ ... . .... . $79.99 

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskJet® 870Cse 

Color Inkjet 
Professional Series Printer 
•8-ppm black and 4-pJ>m color 
•PC/Mac com_patlble
•RISC •HP Reallife Imaging 

$.29 9 99
1HP C4 565AJ 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 6MP 
(HP C3982A J. . ....$949.99 
Apple®LaserWriter®12/640PS 
(APPM3977LVA J ..... . .. $1599.99 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet®4MV 
IHPC314 2AJ .. . .......$2699.99 

Panasonic PanaSync" 570 
IT' Flat Square Color Monitor 

• l 6 11 viewobfe image size • 1280 x 
1024 NI res •Up to 158Hz refresh 
rates •0.27mm dot pitch •AGRAS" 

f:'~n~an~s~~~c ~la00~~4~ v~1~pter 
$49999 

IPAllS7 0) 
Panasonic PanaSynch Pl 5 I5" 
i14"VllJ (PANPi ll .......$299.99 
AppleVision®750-AV 17" Display 
116.l"VISI (APP MS23 9L VA I .$899.99 
AppleVision®850-AV 20" Display 
11 9"VIII {APP Ml22BLVA J $ 1999. 99 

';;=============::!......:============::::::;
J&R CORPORATE SA1ES 

BUSINESS 1EASING: 
No Money Down, 

No Payments for 30 Days! 
II Allows flexibility to add or upgrade equipment at any time 
2) Conserves your capital 
3) Saves time, credit decisions are quick and easy 
4) Covers entire packages- equipment, software, service 

contracts, and peripherals 
~!1 !!~a;;ePs:t~~~1t'o:~~~;~i;oev:: ::f';~~1i~:~~e;dmT~~i;;~v~ef:~":lSl;.~~1 :: ~!~Ji~ ~~~~h~ fi~~t 
t0v;~,eJ:~:~",i ~:::,~dS~i~~~:,~~~~:;;io~~mmerdal Credit. leases are Business Leas es, SO 

I
IF.5Fi!CORPORAH) Call J&R Corporate Sales 

.iJISI~ SALES . 1·800·221 ·3191 or 
1·212·238·9080 

(Sl,400 Minimum lease Amount) 

Sharp VE ·LC 1 
Digital Still Camera 

witll 2.5" LCD Monitor 
•4MB Aash memory •640 x 480 
VGA resolufian •Stores up to 120 
images •Windows/Mac compatible 
•AC adaptor, batteries, case & strap 

$.2 999~SHA VELCIUJ 
Casio QV-200 
{CAI QV200J ... ........$399. 99 
Olympus D-220L 
{0lMD220LJ . .. ...$499.99 
Olympus D-500L 
{OlM DlOOLJ . . .....$899.99 

SyQuest® SyJet'" 
1.5-Gigabyte External 
Cartrid!!e Hard Drive 

•Removable ilisk cartrids.es hold up 
1.5GB of data •Small, lightweiQ~t 
and easily portable •Comes with 
one 1.5GB cartridge and cables for 
PC and Macintosh 

$.2 9 9 99tSYQ SYJETl lE·38J 
Spare SyJet 1.5GB Cartridge 

1sva svm.0011 ... $79.99 
SyQuest SyJet l.5GB Cart 3-Pack 

{SYQSYJET-0061 .. $199.99 
/cartridges prelormatted for Mac) 

Microtek 
ScanMaker E3+ 

30-Bit Single-Pass 
Color Scanner 

•300 x 600 dpi .•8.5" x 13.5" scan 
area •SCSI interface •Comes with 
Color/t, OmniPage LE, 5conWizord, 
Kai~ Phata Soap, plus much more 

$14999
tMTK SCAN E3+MACJ 

ScanMaker E6 Pro Mac (30  bit) 
{MTK SCA NE6PRMACJ .......$559.99, 
$60 mfg. ..bole (en ds 3/ 311 $499.99 Fr.al ""'1 

ScanMaker 9600XL (36-bit) 
{MTKV9600Xl·MACJ . ......$1399.99 

Order Your FREE 
Catalo ue Now!Software 

Mindscape 
Microshaft 


Winblows 98 


Civilization II 

by WizardWarks .. . $42.99 

Classic Rock Guitar # 1 

by UbiSaft ....... . . $19.99 


Duke Nukem JD- Atomic Ed. 
by GT Value.. . . $42.99 

Links LS 
by Access . . . $42. 99 


Quake 
by WizardWorks .. $42. 99 


Simf'SOns Virtual Springfield 
by 20th Cent./Fox .. $24. 99 


Intuit 
Mac/nTax 

1997 Deluxe 
$3499 

a'::!;f.~!
re&ate 

Encarta 98 Encyclopedia Dix. 
by Microsoft . ...... $69.99 

Eudora Mail Pra (3.1.1) 
by Qualcomm ...... $29.99 

Norton Utilities (3.5) 
by Symantec . . . . $89.99 

Organizer (2.0) 
by Claris ........ . $69.99 


QuarkXPress (4.0) 
by Quark .... . .. $749.99 

Speed Daub/er (8.0) 
by Cannectix ....... $54. 99 


Apple 
Mac 058 
$30 upgrade for 
users of Mac 0$7,6 
(H pfrH 7/ 31/98} 
18999 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue MAIL ORDERS: J&R Camputer Warld I Order Code: MW0498 I 

~~11 81180 
•59-50Queens MidtownExpressway •Maspeth, QueensNY11 378 


- - CALL 1-800·221 -8180 for shipping information. DO NOT SEND CASH.
Boo 
N o t responsible for typc;>grophical or pidoria l errors. Some q uon filies may

24 Hours, 7 Days, Anywhere In The USA or FAX US al 1·800-232-4432 be lim ited. A ll merchandise b rand-new, Factory-fresh and 100% guaranteed! 


1 3 6 A p r; 1 1 9 9 s MA cw o R L o Circle 282 on reader service card 




is more than just a 
great price ... 

we:re great 

service too! 

Stylus Color 600 

Compute rs ) ( Mon itors ) 
~~~~~~--'-,~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~ 
Apple• Power Macintosh• Series DJ530 15" 0.28mm ........ .. .. ..... .. .... .... ..... . 267.44 

5500 225MHz PowerPC 32MB DJ700 17" 0.26mm .. . ... ... .. ... .. .... 516.69 

2GB 24X 10BT .. .................1798.79 DJBOO 19" 0.26mm .................................789.39 

6500 250MHz PowerPC 32MB OJ920 21 " 0.28mm ...... .... .. .. ........ .. .. . 1267.90 

4GB 24X ....... .................. .. .... .. . ... .... ..... 1865.89 

6500 275MHz PowerPC 32MB MAGNAVOX 


1ass 15" 0.28mm .......... ......................... 209.64 
~~~~'j~~~e~~;~~Pcgi~~MB ............. 2339.85 
 107S 17" 0.28mm .... .... ...... .... .. ... .... ...... .. 409.16 


~~£~~~~e~~;!~P~~tiB ............. 2625.19 NEC 

6GB 24X Iomega Zip drive ................... 2789.95 
 ASOO 15" 0.28mm .............................. ... .. 267 .44 


G3 233MHz PowerPC G3 4GB 
 ESOO 15" 0.25mm ... ... .......... ....... ... .. .. .... . 335.71 

A700 17" 0.28mm ............. .................. ... . 517.82 
32MB 24X ........... ...... .... .... ...... 1879.59 

E700 17" 0.25mm .............. ... ..... .... .. .. 664.41 

?750 17" 0.25mm ................................... 785.91


~~M2~i~~!o~~e~~i8~v~GB............2279.85 El 100 21 • 0.2Bmm ...............................1219.66 


32MB 24X Iomega Zip drive .................. 2849.75 


G3 266MHz PowerPC G3 4GB 

P1150 2 1" 0.2Bmm .. . ....... .. ... ... 1349.21 


Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook9 Series 
 SONY. 
1400c 166MHz PowerPC 603e 100ES 15" 0.25mm ................................. 339.30 

16MB 2GB 11.3" AM ax .......................2796.56 
 200ES 17" 0.25mm.......... .. ................ ..... 607.00 

1400cs 166MHz PowerPC 603e 400PS 19" 0.27mm max. .. .. ..........1146.50 

16MB 1.3GB 11.3' DS 12X .................. 2189.00 
 20SF2 20" 0.30mm .... ..... .. .. .. ... ... .. ..... ..... 956.97 

2400c 180MHz PowerPC 603e 
16MB 1.3GB 10.4' AM ......................... 2389.55 ViewSonic• 
3400c 200MHz PowerPC 603e G771 17" 0.27mm .. ... ...... ... .... ... .. .. ... .. .. ... 449.13 
16MB 2GB 12.1" active 12X CD ....... ... 3579.88 G773 17" 0.26mm ................................... 479.98 
3400c 240MHz PowerPC 603e GS771 17" 0.27mm ..... .............. 489.60 
16MB 3GB 12.1' AM 12X ... ..... ............4229.27 G790 19' 0.26mm .. .. .................... ..... ...... 784.80 
G3 250MHz ·PowerPC G3 32MB G800 20" 0.28mm .......... .......... .... .... ..... .. 994.80 
5GB 12. 1' AM 20X ............................... 5489.77 G810 21 " 0.25mm ................................... 994.80 
AM = active-matrix display P775 17" 0.25mm ....... . . .. ............ .. 556.28 
OS = dual-scan display PT775 17" 0.25mm. .667.76 

P810 21" 0.25mm ....................... .. ........ 1099.98
'1!:'~?£ PT81 3 21· 0.2Bmm ............................... 1248.13 

SuperM ac Serles Desktops P815 21" 0.25mm ..... . .... ..... .... ... . 1239.54 
C500 240MHz PowerPC 603e 
24MB 3GB 24X .................................... 1295.00 ( Vide o Boards ) 
C500e 240MHz PowerPC 603e ~~~~----,,~=-~~~~-

24MB 3GB 24X 1 OBT .. ..... .................... 1395.00 

J700 233MHz PowerPC 604e Nexus GA SMB PCI... ... .. ... .. ....... .. .. .. ... ..496.54 

24MB 2GB 24X 10BT ..... ... ................... 1995.00 Xclaim TV external TV tuner .. ..79. 79 

SuperMac Series Mini-towers Xclaim 30 4MB PCI ................................ 177.03 

C600LT 240MHz PowerPC 603e Xclaim 30 BMB PCI ................................ 229.32 

24MB 2GB 12X . . . . .................. 1395.00 
 Xclaim VA 4MB PCI ........................248.02 
C600vPC 240MHz PowerPC 603e 
32MB 3GB 24X 10BT ...........................1495.00 (-~-Commu n i c atio n_~_~~==____~ s~~)
C600x 280MHz PowerPC 603e 

32MB 4GB 12X lOBT ............................ 1995.00 
 .. 

Megahertz 33.6 Ethernet 1 OBT( Handheld Computers ) PC Card w/RJ11 ... ... ........ .. ....... .. ... ... .. .... 299.64 
Courier I-modem ..................................... 339.78 

~.-
eMate 300........... ...... ..... .... .......... .. .... ... 789.67 
MessagePad 2100 .................................. 935.49 

TelePort 56K x2 external .............. ...... .. .. 155.49 ( Mon itors ) TelePort 56K K56flex external . .. .... .. .. .. ... 149.33 
TelePort 56K PLUS Mac OS 8 
K56flex external ................. 174.98 
TelePort 56K PLUS Mac OS 8 

MuttipleScan 1 SAV 15" 0.28mm . x2 external ........ ........... .... ............. .. ... ..... 174.98 

MultipleScan 720 17" 0.28mm .. . 
 56K bps fax/modem PC Card ................ . 249.34 

AppleVision 750 17" 0.25mm .. .. 
 56K bps fax/modem/Ethernet PC Card .. 348.50 

AppteVision 750AV 17" 0.25mm 
 llflllobot1c1iAppleVision 850 20" 0.26mm .. .. Sportste r 56K x2 faxmodem external AppleVision 850AV 20" 02 6mm Sportste r 33.6 external .. 

+ Resolution: up to 
1200 dpi with HP 
ProRes + Print speed: 
up t o 17 ppm 
+ I ncludes HP 
LaserJet Publishing 
Internet Kit 
+ HP C3094A 

( 
UMAX. 
c-_c...,....... 

~ Astra 610S flatbed scanner ....... .............. 148.87 
Hi-Val SounTastic 16X CD Kil Astra t 200S flatbed scanner w/full Adobe 
w/softwa re external ................................. 219.29 PhotoDeluxe ............................................ 239.33 
Hi-Val SounTastic 24X CO Kit external...179.91 Astra 1200S flatbed scanner wlfull Adobe 
Hi-Val SounTastic 2X6 CO- Photoshop................................................439.34 

Recording system external ..................... 389.59 
 Powerlook 11 .......................................... 1319.32 


iomega v VISIONE E R 

Zip drive 100MB external ............. ...... .. ... 139.95 
 PaperPort vx scanner ...... ....................... 148.57

ZipPlus 100MB external ... .................... 199.95 

1OOMB Zip disk 3·pack .............................49.95 

Jaz drive 1 GB external .................. ..... .. .. 399.95 

Jaz drive 2GB internal . ... .... .. .................. 549.95 

Jaz drive 2GB external ........................... 649.95 

1 GB Jaz disk 3-pack ...... .... .. ... ................ 299.95 


LaserWriter 8500 ............. .......... ........... 2399.29 
~ EPSON' 
2.1GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl -3 internal .259.00 Stylus Color 600 .....................................249.00

3.2GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl -3 internal .299.00 Stylus Color 800 ......... .................... .. ...... 349.00

4.3GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 internal .359.00 Stylus Color 1520 ................................... 799.00 
6.4GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl·3 internal .469.00 Stylus Color 3000 ...... .. ... .. .... . . .. ......1999.00 

9.1 GB Quantum Ullra SCSl-3 internal .... 829.00 Stylus Photo ............................... ... ..... .... 399.00
2GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 external ... 389.00 

3GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 external ... 429.00 (h~=!~t<'::~ 

4GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 external ... 499.00 


~~ 8:~~~:~ ~g~r~~p~~e~~~-j.~~-~~~~~~~.. :~~~ : ~;
Quantum HP OeskJet 1600CM printer ......... ......... 1969.33 
2.1GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl-3 .. ............ 219.16 

3.2GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl-3 ... ........ .. . 265.62 
 HP LaserJet 6MP printer .................. ....... 879.85 


4.3GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl-3 ........... .. . 299.02 
 HP LaserJet 4000se printer ...... ..... .. ..... . 1149.00 


6.4GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl-3 ......... ... .. 389.65 
 HP LaserJet 5Si MX printer ...... ..... ..... ... 3118.72 


8.4GB Fireball SE Ultra SCSl-3 .............. 507.n 
 ( Digital Imaging ) 
~SyO-,. 

SyJet 1 .SGB SCSI external ....... ... ....... .. . 299.99 AGFA+ 

SyJet 1.5GBcartridge .......... .... .. .. .... ..... ... 79.99 
 =~~~:~ ~g~od~~f~f~~;.';a: _ ~~rn 
(,~~~~-S___n n e rs EPSON'c a~___~~~~~) 

PhotoPC 600XGA digital camera ... .... ....699.00

AGFA+ 

~~ .........
SnapScan flatbed scanner . .. ........... ....... 379.63 

SnapScan 310 flatbed scanner ...... .. .. ... .. 199.83 OCSO digital camera w!Z.oom lens . .. ...... 499.00 

SnapScan 600 Art Line flatbed scanner.. 537.80 OC120 digital camera w!Z.oom lens ...... .. 799.00 


OC210 digital camera .... .. ...... . ...... .. .. . 899.00 

EPSON' Nikon.

Action Scanning System II ................. .... . 279.88 
 Coolpix 300 digital camera .. .... .. ..... ... .. ... 674.06 

Expression 636 Executive scanner .. ...... 799.00 

Expression 636 Artist scanner ................ 999.00 Panasonic. 

Expression 636 Professional scanner .. 1399.00 KXL·600A digital camera ........... .. ..... .. . 398.79 


Expression 836XL scanner ..... .. .... ... .. ... 2499.00 
 Polarold 
POC 2000/40 d igital camera .... .... .. .... .. 1445.40


(h~~!~~J6 POC 2000/60 d igital camera ..... .. . .... 1 n9.89 

HP ScanJet 6 100cse flatbed scanner ....799.00 


~1£."!2.1!.!$ (,~~-U~_~~__e_~~~-)PS Sy s t_ms 
ScanMaker E3 Plus scanner ... ... .... .. .. .. . 145.80 ~· 

ScanMaker V600 scanner ..... ................. 239.63 
 PowerChute software for Novell NetWare ... 59.20 
ScanMaker E6 Standard scanner ........... 285.15 
 Back-UPS Office ..................................... 104.76 

ScanMaker E6 Professional scanner ...... 524.91 
 Back·UPS 200 ............................. ... ... .... .. .79.95 

ScanMaker 6400XL scanner .................. 926.01 Back·UPS 400 ........................................ 129.07 


Back-UPS 600 ...... ... .. ........ ... ......... .... .. ... 219.95
Nikon. Smart-UPS 450NET ............................... 327.55 

LS·20 Super CoolScan II. ..... .. ................ 909.09 Smart-UPS 700NET ...... .... .. ......... ......... 406.11 

Super CoolScan film scanner ......... .... .. 1745.63 Smart-UPS 1000NET ............................ 479.95 


Smart-UPS 1400NET . ... ......................... 699.98
Polarold SurgeArrest P7 Home ................................ 9.17 

SprintScan 35LE film scanner ................ 796.56 
 SurgeArresl Personal ... .. ... .. ...................... 19.82 

SprintScan 35ES fi lm scanner .............. 1469.51 SurgeArrest Pro ............... ......................... 28.74 

SprintScan 35+ film scanner ... .. .... ....... 1808.96 SurgeArrest Network ....... ........................ 31 .66 


BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

CDW9 IS A NA!IDAq TRADED COMPANY CDW• DIRECTORY 


TICKER SYMBOL COWC 0 & B rated SA1 Duns 1().762-7952 
PC sales ................................... . . ... . . ....SOO.726-4239 

Mac sales ........BQ0.509-4239 

Corporate sales ··- ....................BQ0.2W4239 

Corporate software sai.s ............... ...........80().294-4239 

pro1ec!lon,weshiponly toyourcredit card'sverilie1billingaddress.Freighl Government and Education sales.......... 81XHi15-4239 
lscalculatedas thecarrief'sactualheightcl\argeplosinsuranceand Nelworl<ingsates .......................................Jl00.661-4239 
packagingmaterial.Thecos101insuranceis0.35%(0.0035)oltheorder 
total.Packagingmaterialswi!lnotexceedS4.00 l01siflQlepackageshipmen1s CDW* TELEPHONE HOURS 
orS6.00!or multi-packageshipmen1s. Beforere1uminganyproduct,you 

Creditcardchargesarenot submi!leduntil tlmeolshlpment.Foryour 

Sales 
must obtainan RMAnumber. Non·delectivereturnsaresubjec!toa 

res1ocking 1ee.Scf1Ware.chipsandothe1elettronic componentsareoot Monday-Friday 7 am.-9 p.m. CT 

ret urnable.Allow l Obusiness daysforshippingwtl~n paying by personal Saturday 9 am.-5 p.m. CT 

check.AllpricingsubJect1och3119e.Fora1lprlces,productsal'ldollers.COW 
 Tech support & returns 800-383-4239 
reservestheriglll!omakeadjus1mentsdue tochangingmarketcol'ld~ions, 

Monday-Friday 7 a.m-9 p.m. CT 
advertisementsorotherex1enuatingcircumstances.Alltrademarksand Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. CT 

registered1rademarksarethesolepropertyoftheirrespettiveowners. 


produc1disconlinuation,manutacturerpricech.anges,errorsin 

Call 
today! 

http:total.Packagingmaterialswi!lnotexceedS4.00


., UNBEATABLE DEALS • 
IOMEGA JAZ DRIVE WIDE SCSI BUNDLE Smart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include: 


Full retail package_in Iomega case. Name brand 7200rpm Wide SCSI drive, ii Toast Mastering Software 

lGB External w/1 disk [JAZXJ $374 and an Adaptec Wide SCSI controller. ii 5 FREE disks 

l GB Media any qty [JAZC !GIGMACJ $82 4GB inte rna l [4GIGCOMBO MIJ$S39 II' Toll Free support 


Duo Master
4GB e xternal [4GIGCOMBOMXJ $649
SYQUEST SYJET DRIVE ~ systems include:9GB internal [9GIGCO MBOMIJ $929

Drive in our case. Ask about mail-in offer. 1 FREE cartridge!9GB external [9GIGCOMBOMXJ $1039E xterna l w/1 di sk (SYJET 1.5~1EX J $34S ~ CDR + Jaz or SyJetMedia any qty [SJl.SCJ $84 
:o Combo ·perfectQUANTUM IDE DRIVES ····· · ··· ··· 

3.2GB [FB33200AJ $18S l:."':'-,--c::--~~: :: :: : for CD recording!..... ... .. ..
ADAPTEC CONTROLLERS 
4.3GB [FB34300AJ $209Wide Single [A2940MUWJ $269 CD Recordable Includes s Free Recordable Disks! External Duo6.4GB [l'B36400AJ $27S 
8.4GB [l'B38400AJ $36S 2x6 Sony, ca ddy load, lMB buffer $37S $689 

Wide Dua l [A3940MUWJ $529 
F ir eWire+Wide [A HA894SJ $639 


4x8 Ma ts us hi ta, t ray load $44S $7S9 

Quantum 9 GB Sale HITACHI 2.5" IDE DRIVES 4x12 Teac, tray load, lMB buffe r $S2S $839 


Ultra Wide SCSI, S Year Warr. 4x12 Plextor, ca ddy/t ray loa d, lMB buffer $S79 $89S
2.lGB [DK22SA21] $219 

Int. $689[XP39100WCM] 3.2G B [DK226A32J $319 
 CD Rewritable Includes 5 Free Rewritable Disks!

Ext . $749 [XP39100WCMX] 4 .0GB [DK227A41J $4S9 
2x6 Ricoh, tray load, l MB buffer $SOS $819 

We custom configure 2x6 Ricoh, caddy loa d, 2MB buffer $S2S $839 
to your needs: 2x4x6 Ya ma ha , tray loa d, lMB buffer $61S $929 

RAID 
• CD RECORDABLE MEDIA • 

Super cooling drive fan. $30 Alone Alone w/CDR Budget Pack Budge! w/CDR 
Call us or added to an external hard drive. S Pa ck JCDR74·51 $21 $19 (CDR74 B·5] $19 $17 

20 Pack (CDRi4·201 $42 $39 (CDR74B·20] $37 $34 

AN I I 

• SCSI HARD DRIVES • so Pack (CDRi4·50] $93 $89 (CDR74B·50] $79 $74 
100 Pa c k JCDR74·100] $17S $169 (CDR74B-t00] $147 $141Quantum·· 

•CD REWRITABLE MEDIA•9.5ms 5400rpm 512K FB32100S 3yr $199 $259 
8ms 7200rpm 512K VK32275S 5yr $249 $299 s Pa c k (CDR74W·5] $99 $94 (CDRi4WB·5] $80 $76 
9.5ms 5400rpm 512K FB33200S 3yr $235 $289 20 Pa ck (CDR74W·20( $360 $3SS (CDR74\VB-20] $299 $289 
9.Sms 5400rpm 512K FB34300S 3yr $279 $329 so Pack (CDRi4\V-50J $879 $869 (CDR74\VB-50J $699 $6898ms 7200rpm 512K VK34550S 5yr $349 $399 

8ms 7200rpm 512K XP34550S 5yr $469 $519 
 • CD PRINTABLE MEDIA • (Color CD Printer only $1039) 
9.5ms 5400rpm 512K l'B36400S 3yr $359 $409 s Pack JCDR74P·51 $28 $2S [CDR74PB·5] $24 $21 
9.5ms 5400rpm 5!2K FB38400S 3yr $459 $509 20 Pack JCDR74P-20J $69 $66 (CDR74PB·201 $S9 $56 

9lOOMB 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP39IOOS 5yr $749 $799 so Pa ck JCDR74P-501 $149 $145 (CDR74 PB-50J $129 $119ULTRA WIDE SCSI (Adaptcc PCI Wide controller on ly $195 with drive!) 
2275MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K VK32275W 5yr $249 $339 100 Pack (CDR74P·IOOJ $279 $269 JCDR74PB·IOOJ $219 $209 
2275MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP32275W 5yr $199 $289 
4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K VK34550W 5yr $349 $439 • External• CD ROM DRIVES4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP34550W 5yr $479 $569 NEC 16X lOOms 2S6K Tray $1S9 [CDRl6!0XMI9IOOMB 8ms 7200rpm 512K XP39100W 5yr $749 $839 

Nakamichi 16X 130ms S Disk Chan ger $279 (MJS16XMJ 
Plextor 20X 9Sms S12K Tray $249 [PX20TSMJ&Seagate NEC 24X 85ms 128K Tray $179 [CDRl810XM] 

2!50MB llms 5400rpm 128K ST52160N 3yr $199 $259 Pioneer 24X 90ms 6 Disk Cha nger $419 [DRM6324XMJ 
2160MB 8ms 7200rpm 1024K ST32272N 5yr $329 $379 Teac 32X 8Sms S12K Tray $179 [CD532SXMJ 
4550MB 9.lms 7200rpm 512K ST34555N 3yr $325 $375 Toshiba 32X 8Sms 128K Ti·ay $189 [XM6201BXM]
4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K ST34572N 5yr $469 $519 Plextor 32X 8Sms 512K Tray $289 [PX32TSXMJ
4550MB 7.Sms 10,000rpm Sl2K ST34501 N 5yr $599 $649 
9100MB 8ms 7200rpm S12K STl9171 N 5yr $749 $799 
9100MB 8ms 10,000rpm S12K ST19101 N 5yr $949 $999 ~SCSI TAPE BAQKUP • 
23200MB 13ms 5400rpm Sl2K ST423451 N 5yr $1669 $1759 These tape drives include backup software for Mac, Win95, WinNT, and 1 FREE TAPE! 
WIDE SCSI (Adaptec PCI Wide controlle r on ly $195 with drive!) Seagate Travan 
2160MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K ST32272W 5yr $369 $459 4GB, 30MB/min $439 (STT28000XM] 4-8G B, 60MB/min $539 (STT28000CXMJ 
4550MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K ST34572W 5yr $499 $589 Sony 4mm 
4550MB 7.5ms 10,000rpm 512K ST34501W 5yr $599 $689 4-8GB, 44MB/min $759 (SDTSOOOXM] 12-24GB, 144MB/min $1099 [SDT9000XM]
9IOOMB 8ms 7200rpm 1024K ST19171W 5yr $759 $849 4-8GB, 90MB/min $829 [SDT7000XMJ 32-64GB, 90MB/min $1949 (TSL7000XMJ9IOOMB 8ms 10,000rpm 512K ST19101W 5yr $969 $1059 

Seagate 4mm23200MB 13ms 5400rpm 512K ST423451 IV 5yr $1689 $1839 
2-4GB, 66MB/min $679 (STD24000XMJ 12-24GB, 120MB/min $1109 (STD224000XMJ 
4·8GB, 60MB/min $849 [STD28000XMJ 48-96GB, 120MB/min $2419 (STIA96000XM] 
Hewlett Packard 4mm 

8.5ms 5400rpm 512K IBM34330:'-I 5yr $295 $345 2GB, llMB/min $679 fC1534XM I 12-24GB, 120MB/min $1199 [CI554XMJ 
7.5ms 7200rpm 512K IBM39!30:'-I 5yr $729 $779 2-4GB, 42MB/min $709 [CI536XMJ 72-144GB, 120MB/min $2699 [C5648XM]
6.5ms 7200rpm !MB IDGHS09Z 5yr $959 $1009 4-8GB, 60MB/min $919 [Cl599XMl

18200MB 7.5ms 7200rpm !MB IDGHS18Z 5yr $1759 $1809 Exabyte SmmULTRA WIDE SCSI (Ada ptcc PCI Wide con1rolle r only $ 195 with drive!) 
7-14GB, 60MB/min $729 (EXB8700LTXMJ 20·40GB, 360MB/min $3549 [EXB8900XMJ4550MB 8.5ms 5400rpm S12K IBM34330\V 5yr $299 $389 

9100MB 7.5ms 7200rpm 512K IBM391301V 5yr $749 $849 7-14GB, 120MB/min $1549 (ELIANTXMJ 70-140GB, 60MB/min $4249 [EXB IOHMJ 
9100MB 6.5ms 7200rpm !MB IDGHS09U 5yr $959 $1059 Quantum DLT 
9100MB 6.Sms 10020rpm IMB IDVGS9U 5yr $1019 $JJ19 15·30GB, ISOMB/min $2569 (DLT2000XTXMJ 100-200GB, 180M B/min $5809 (DLT4500MJ 
18200MB 7.5ms 7200rpm !MB IDGHS18U 5yr $1759 $1859 20-40GB, 180MB/min $2889 (DLT4000XMJ 105-210GB, lSOMB/min $6539 (DLT2700XTMJ 

35·70GB, 600MB/min $6449 (DLT7000X MJ 140-180GB, lSOMB/min $7869 [DLT4700MJ 
75·150GB, 150MB/min $47!9 (DLT2500XTMI 

Seagate AIT
8ms 7200rpm S12K WDE21 70N 5yr $339 $389 25-SOGB, 360MB/min $2999 (STAISOOOOXMJ 100·200GB, 360MB/min $Call (STL420000M]8ms 7200rpm 512K WDE4360N 5yr $489 $539 
8ms 7200rpm 512K WDE9100N 5yr $739 $789 We sell all brands of hard drives, tape drives, optical drives, CD duplicators, CD 

ULTRA WIDE SCSI (Adaptcc PCI Wide controller only $195 with drive!) recorders, CD mastering software, CD towers, CD ROM, RAID adapters and soft
2100MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K WDE2170N 5yr $349 $439 ware, controllers, enclosures, mounting brackets, PCMCIA adapters and drives,4300MB 8ms 7200rpm 512K WDE4360N 5yr $499 $589 

laptop hard drives, & much more. See our web site or call with your requirements.9100MB 8ms 7200r m 512K WDE9100N 5vr $749 $839 

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539 


Since . · VISA {281)534-3919 FAX {281)534-6580
A thO~ e~·=;,x'b]• . •. '-:vrive u --- -·--·------
fhe 19a1 .,_- http://www.megahaus.com 

Pn:es&spoifl:aOOns>.tjedtochargeWltout.-.S/Wlgchalgesare"""f\njalje·Re<irnsrru;tt.nrew 
cmii:rl..-dn~~Del<ad..,.rroyrat.-t<>re!lnl;m_...rea"""9ode<s(lerro1-800·786-1184 rotisle:li'lad.)Alrell.nisSl.qectto 15%restockilglee.Altrade-rarksareregistered!raOO'narksoltterrespective 
~-dmsl-.tifordearan:e.We""""tl<rif'o"""'any,z,,foranyreascn &rdeiro>(Pld 
et1y~.;:i•adi"'!.Alwananresisledare mlrllfOO\JrelsvrdOOjetly.Q1'Jl711egaHauslrc. 
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APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES Prices in Red are Hot Deals! Order online@ http:// .a2stech.com 
Model Description El Int. SR2000 Pro 

APS Q2000 Quantum FireballST,1079MB,5.4K '199" '21995 '289 '31995 

APS Q 3000 Quantum fireball ST, 3118MB.5.4K 229• 24991 31995 34991 

APS Q4000 Quantum fireball ST,41IOMB.5.4K 27991 29991 36995 39991 

95 

~'1~cku,~$34,:JAPS Q6400 Quantum Fireball ST, 6136MB,5.4K 35995 37995 44995 47995 

APS Q8000 Quantum fireball ST,8191MB,5.4K 479" 499" 56995 59991 

95 The best value ever m a high performance tape backup ,APS Q4300 Quantum Atl as II,4341 MBJ 100 rpm 47995 549 57995 

APS Q9000 Quantum Atlas II. 8681MB,7100 rpm 74991 81995 849" system everfor Mac! The APS HyperQIC uses re!iab e .• f 
APS ST2000 Seagate Barracuda, 1157MB,7100 rpm 37991 44995 47991 industry-standard Travan4tape cartridges to backup 

1
' 


APS ST4300 SeagateBarracuda,4340MB,7100rpm 549" 61995 64991 upto8GB*ofdataononetape. ~ ':-.:;::=~;::;::=t!... fO~ 

APS ST 4500 Seagate Cheetah,4348MB, 10000 rpm 64995 N/A 74991 


HyperQICStarterKit • ·-·"'· ~.APS ST 9000 Seagate Barracuda, 8683MB, 7100 rpm 779" 849" 879" (includes three TR-4cartridges, one drivecleaner kit)part # 106625 ... . . S119.95
APSST9100 Seagate Cheetah, 8681MB, 10000 rpm 99995 N/A 1,099" 

95 *Assumes 2: 1data compression 
APSWD2000 Western Dig ital Enterprise,7200 rpm 379" 449 47995 


APSWD4300 Western 0igita1Enterprise, 7100 rpm 57995 64995 67995 Upgrading to System 8.1? 

According to Apple, before you cantake advantage of theimproved hard disk management 

Model Description Full Height of Mac OS 8.1, you must back up the entire contents of your drive. TheAPS HyperQIC in the 
portable, stackable SR 2000 enclosure is the most economicalwayto do that. 

APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA SCSI DRIVES 

APS ST 23000 Seagate Elite 13,22 1GB.5400 rpm '1,79995 

APS ST23000W Seagate Eli:e13,11.IGB,5400rpm 1,899" 
APS ULTRA WIDE SCSI DRIVES Save Big! on the APS HyperDAT® 

Model Description Int. SR 2000 
"Hi I'm APS G4300W Quantum Atlas II,4341MB,7100 rpm '49991 '56991 

57991 64995 jen~ifer.APS Q4500W Quantum Viking,4345MB, 7100 rpm 
95 Call me!" APS Q9000W Quantum Atl as II,8681MB,7100 rp!Jl 77995 849

APS ST2000W Seagate Barracuda, 1157MB, 7100 rpm • 39991 46995 

57995 95APS ST 4300W SeagateBarracuda,4340MB, 7100 rpm 649 .... ..!99.95 
APS ST 4500W Seagate Cheetah,4348MB,10,000 rpm 699" N/A 

79995 91APS ST9000W Seagate Barracuda, 8683MB,7100rpm 869
APS ST9100W SeagateCheetah,8681 MB,10,llXlrpm 1,049" N/A 

42995 91APSWD2000W Western 0igita1Enterprise,7200rpm 499
APSWD4300W Western 0igita1Enterprise,7200 rpm 59991 66995 

APS !DE DRIVES 
Model Description Interna l 

APS Q3000 Quantum Fireball ST, 3118MB,5400 rpm 
APS Q4000 Qua ntum Fireball ST, 4136MB, 5400 rpm 
APS Q6400 Quantum fireball ST, 6136MB,5400 rpm 

APS POWERBOOK STORAGE 
Model Description 

APS T2000 Toshiba MK1103MA~ , 111i7MB,4100 rpm IOE '299" I Perfect replacement drives! 
APS REMOVABLE DRIVES I No expensive extras 

_Model____escri.__ _________ _ ___Pro_ _ D_ _ ption SR1_ooo S_R2ooo _ that you don't need 
APS SQ 5200 SyQues15100, 190MB N/A '38995 N/A 
APS Jaz {with 1cartridgel lGB 34995 34995 39995 

APSJazl l lwithlcartridgel1GB Cal l Call Ca ll APSQ2000EL 
APS MO DRIVES APSQ3000EL 

ode1 _ _ ption s_R1 ___P_ APSQ4000EL_M__ ____Descri.__ ________ _ooo_s_R2ooo ro 

35995
APS640MO fuirtsuM1513A1!N N/A 41995 449" APSQ6400EL """'""""'""'""'"""""""'"" 
APS 2.6GB MO SonySMO·F544,1.4GB N/A 1,66995 169995 !J.Al'Sfrimny!ineofdrii~tiinlilrdruasrepliliil11i11Ufor1oun01oulwdrlisl. Tni)' 

' dorrot irr/1uie l<rurll!J, cablisorsao\l. ~lll!tlerp)uurimoire (or 11wrwlt)'f'W1'151J.
APS CD-ROM DRIVES 
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Macworld.Business Operations Print Utility • Dar Code • Inventory Management 

SHOPPER 

printChef = POWER PRINTING! 

Category Page No. Category Page No. 

Business Operations • . • . • 142-143 Peripheral Products • .•. .146-147 

Magnetic Media 


Cd Rom 

Bar Code 

Inventory Management 

Services .. • .•......•..170-1 71
Print Utility 


Color Printing 
Video/Display 

Data Recovery 


Communications/ Digital Production 

Repair Networking ... .. .. . . . • . . .•146 

Cross Platform Systems & Peripherals . . . 146-167 

Education/ • CreareneivpapersizesAccount Managers . . 800.825.4237 To boost the printing power ofany application, • Control toner & ink·jet level 
• Watermarks (at many /eve/SJEntertainment . • . • . • .. .143-145 Spencer Frasher ...... 212.503.5864 call (800) 648-6840• 'VariabJe data" printing 
• ·variable image· printingsfrasher@zd.com or try our demo at www.mindgate.comDiscount Software • Preview printing with zoom 
• Booklets with buifl-in 1Jage creep" 
• Accumulate print jobs into one fax. 	 See why adding the Michelle LeWinter ...212.503.5122 booklet, or print "printChet•• buttonGraphics . • .... • . • . • ......143 • Flash print to FbstScript 10x faster 
• Dump a database through a form 	 to your print dialog mlewinte@zd .com prinl 0 het• Fill in forms with ·Fifi in the Blank'"r"'Translation is not printing magic .. . 
• Create yourO\m mufti-ups 

Kristin Newman ..... 212.503.5862 • Make full or partial label layouts Introductory price $45 (until 3/31/98) it 's printing science!Clip Art • nvo cover pages 
.. . so that everyone can make their printer sizzle right now! • Front-to-back & range printingknewman@zd.com 

• PS LBYBI 2 forms caching 60-day money-back guarantee Lisi Pric e: Bas e unit $95 OrrierD/roct
• Stamp different images foreacfJ Not. S15-$25/uni1 Memory & Upgrades . . .•167-170 customer. ell from one print reaps /u ,;tal/,; iu E11gli.<Jz.fn.,ich.Gmum 1. 111ut S11mi.<J1 Worldwldo : (93 1) 937-6800Jessica Turko. ... .. 212.503.5140 -~I• Print logging with security & reports prln!Chel is a print extension that sits Fu Ord er s: (93 1) 937-6801 
• Create any bar code from one fontMemory Upgrade jturko@zd.com • Serialized pn·n1ing d~'7:i1~e:'~~~t~~~t"; 
• Sign letters & faxes electronically design 10 control any application's OU!put .. 

• Imports EPS & PICT images lbSystem 7+ required I For 680~0 & any PowerMac. 'i:iiiiit~·1··Ad~~·.:ti~i~ii · c:;;~~d·i·~·~t~~;....... . 
 • Control print resolution Works wilh ~printer & ANY application,Sales Manager: • 38 Print-time text commands & printChefs miracles require only 32K ol memory. .. I 
100 database commands OulckDraw GX ls t.IQI,requlredl .,,.,.,,,Brian Mullin .415 .267.1735 Monifa Ke lly .... 212.503.5155 . 	rr~,~;,~1e%'fJ:8· MindGBr~&lhtWbgosSte~~ 
o'Xfect &pagetoyourdesign ... ~~~J~va~s 800-255-6227bnan mull1n@macworld com mkelly@zd.com 	 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

/ l(lWl'rll / l 

ycn~r 

prrntms! 

1 

iii 
jo'::O::.::-~ f~";,:;:m- •~J ! 
! ~=~~ !11..!.--rl:J ": u;;.~D !
• --c~ ~ 1 c.::·I 1 :. 

I 
: .o~:;..o..... ~.,. i.,... ·Gill : roK" 

wo rildn I bt'/1«-.: pos~ r/111 . ~: 

"This (sim ple) extension hns more printing 
power thnn pncknges priced nt $5,000" 

l<ick ll1111tc/mo11 . DANKA 

SOFTWARE SALE 
1-800-258-0297 

MICROSOFT Office 4.21 $225 
MICROSOFT Word 5.0/6.0.1 $80/135 
MS Excel 5/Powe rpoint 4 (each) $155 
MICROSOFT Front Page $ 77 
ADOBE ILLUSTATOR 7 $230 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 4.01 $370 
ADOBE PACEMAKER 6.5 $290 
ADOBE PREMIER 4.2 $370 
AfterE!Tects/Production Bundle $350/1250 
St reamline 4/Di mension 3 $125 
ADOBE Type Manager Deluxe $45 
ADOBE ACROBAT.3.01 $ 80 
ADOBE PAGEMILL 2.0 $ 70 
CLARIS FILEMAKER PRO $150 
MetaCreations Detailer $130 
MetaCreations Exp ression $130 
MetaCreations Painter 5.0 $235 
MetaCreations Kai's PowerTools $ 90 
MetaCreations Bryce 3D $135 
DA NEBA CANVAS 5.0 $225 
MACROMEDIA Freehand 7.0 $210 
Freehand Graphic Studio 7.0 $290 
Sound Edit 16/Edit 11 $270 

ca ll for other item not listed 

T.l.N. 
FAX I- 800-260-3988 

Call 9MI to 6PM PST /PRICE SUBJECT TO 

CllA NG E WITllO LJT NOTICE/Ll!lllTED STOCI\ 

Al .L TRAOEt\IARKS ARE PROPERTY OF THEIR 


RESPECTIVE OWNERS. 
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Newton Joins 
the Mac-Barcode' Family! 

The Mac-Barcode Co. 
800-733-7592 

hl!P:/'WWW.mac·barcodc,corn 
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Macworld. 
SHOPPER 

Bar Code Pro® v3.5 with Veribar™ 
PAT PENDING SYNEX 25 40 DP! Create perfect Postscript (EPS) bar code 

- ! t 1+ 
graphics for Quark, PageMaker, Illus. , etc. t:::t:a:::E:EtKG!IJi::1::1::: Bar Code Pro~ features : 

.f All popular bar code symbologies 

.f Any printer resolution! No fonts required. 

.f No prior bar code experience necessary. 

.f No more bar code film masters. 

.f Veribar built-in verification (optional) . 

.f Pays for Itself In a single use . 
"Takes sixty seconds to Install, 
five minutes to master!"- MacWortd

12345 67890 5 CALL FOR FREE DEMO 

SNX ~;~y"s~;E~r Tel : (800) 619-0299 Fax: (718) 768-3997 

CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• d p • II .AdVerflSe rlCe • • Adobe, Microsoft, lotus, & Borland products ovai lable. 
4th Dimension 6.0 ..... 249 FileMaker Pro 4.0... . . . 1 J9 NelObiecfs Fusion 2.0 . . 149 
Authorware 4.0 ... .. .. 7J9 Final Draft 4.1 : ....... 1J9 Nisus Writer 5.0.1 . . . .. •. 85 
Canvas S.O.J . .. . .. . .. 179 Finale 97 ... . ....... . 249 OmniPage Pro 8.0 . . . .. 329 
Claris HomePage J .O .... S9 Fractal 3D Suite 2.0 . .. . 299 PageTools 2.0 ......... . 69 
Claris Works S.0 .... . . . 89 Fractal Art Dabbler 2.0 ... J9 Photatools 2.0 .. .... . .. 89 
Cliff Notes. Studyware .. .. 19 Fractal Detailer. 1.0 .. .. . 129 Quickeys J .S.2 ......... 8S 
CodeWarrtor Pro 2.0 .. . 119 Fractal ~ressoon .... . . 99 QX-Tools 2.0 . ... . .. . . . 69 
Conflict Catcher 4.0 .... . 59 Fractal Painter S.O ..... 219 Ray Dream Studio S.O .. 129 
CorelDRAW Ste 6.0 .... 165 Fractal Poser 2.0 . . . ... . 79 Ray Dream JD . ..... . .. 69 
CyberStudio2.0.1 ..... 17S FreeHand8.0 ... ... ... 149 Soltwindows95S.0 . .. . 199 
Debabelizer Toolbox . . . . 219 lnfini·D 4.0 ..... . .... . 289 Strata Media Paint 1.x .. 179 
D!rectar 6 w/ E·Doc. . ... JJ9 Ka!;s Photo Soap . . . . ... J9 Strata S~dio Pro 2.1 ... 549 
Directar MMS 6 ..... .. 67S Kais Power Tools J ,O .. . : 85 Strata V1deoshor, . ...... 79 
DirectorMMSUpgd .... J99 KPTBryceJDJ.0 ...... 119 TotalXaosBunde .... .. 119 
Dreamweaver ........ 149 KPT Vector Effects ...... . 99 Umax Astra 600S ..... . 2J9 
Electric Image Brdcast .. 1339 lightWave JD S.S ...... 799 Wacom ArtPad 4xS . . .. 129 
Encore 4.2 . . ... . ..... 279 Logomotion 2.1 ........ 6S Wacom Artz II 6x8 . . .. . 28S 
EndNote Plus 2.x Stu.... . 99 Mac OS 8. 1 ....... . ... 8S Wacom Artz II 12x 12 ... 399 
Epson Photo Printer .... J89 Mathematica J .O Stu .. . 149 Web Graphics Suite ..... 69 
Eye Candy .. . .... . .. . . 75 Mathview.. .. . .. .... . . 99 WordPerfect J .5.1 . ..... J9 

WebSite www. Electroniclmage .com • Fax (5 10 ) 798·2464 • FREE Ca tala 

Video /Display • Bar 

Translation • Clip Art Graphics 
Code Business Operations 

Discount Software Education/Entertainment 

, "I 

What good is a built in translatorCADMOVER v.5 if it doesn't work? 

You 've worked hard and now it's time to use those files 
in another program. You try to import them & all you get 
is garbage. Not with CADMOVER. For over ten years 
we've been helping people beat their deadlines, no re
drawing, no touch-ups. 

File formats: OWG , OXF, EPSF, PICT, CGM, JGES, HPGL, STL, 
MiniCAO, OOES2, etc ... Internal Features: scaling, 20/30 views, font 
mapping and more. With 17 decimal place accuracy redrawing is 

a thing of the past. 	 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
... ..~oice 800-579-2244 •fax 540-839-3489 • www.kandusoftware.com sofrwortcorporutfon ..J 

Attn : St ude nts-Teach e r s-Sc hools 

$ 99 J apan.La ngK $ 125 
739 Kai's PowerT. 79 
245 KPT Bryce 30 115 
129 M iniCA D 7 315 

MS F rontPage 74 
MS Office 4.21 198 
MS Word 6.01 99 
Norton Utilities 65 
Painter 5.0 

PANELIGHT IS YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL LEADING BRANDS 


SALES, RENTALS, & LEASES• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 


CALL US ABOUT MACWORLD SPECIALS! 

IF WE DON'T SELL IT, 

IT'S NOT WORTH LOOKING AT. 


TRUSTWORTHY TREMENDOUS 
TECHNICAL CALL SELECTION OF 

GUIDANCE PANELIGHT FOR ALL LEADING 
AND SUPPORT 

OUR 
PROJECTORS 

QUICK FREE CATALOG: SALES , LEASES 
DELIVERY 1-800-726-3599. OR RENTAL.S 

MONEY- BACK MON.-FRI. , 6 :30AM - 5 :30PM P. S.T. DISCOUNT 

GUARANTEE 24 HR. FAX : 415-986 3817 PRICES 

OR E-MAIL: SALES@PANELIGHT, COM 

HTTP://WWW. PANELIGHT. COM 

P A N ELI G H T DI S PLAY SY S T EMS , IN C ., 

P. O. B ox 19 0 940 , 

@rt!.b
++p!ifttttirt++ 
-@fii..fi-
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18 Pei'feCt Peop e 1.0.............................. 519 
Adam Comprehensive S1udent ED ..... $99 
Fas!Track Schedule 5.0 ..•.•.........•....•.••.•..• 5139 
Private Ale................................................. $35 
Spring Cleaning 2.0 ................................ $35 
Stuffit Deluxe 4.5 ..................................... $55 
Eye candy 3.0 After Effects ...................... $34 
SuperCard 3.0 ......................................... $1 2 
Andromeda Serles 3 OR 4 ....................... $75 
Andromeda Shadow Alter ..................... $75 
Tarro Forma Regional 1,2 OR 3 ............... $129 
DeslgnWorkshop 1.7 .... ........................... $199 
FlleGuord 3.0.8 ........................................ $119 
Astound 3.0 ........ ...................................... $99 
Page/ Edges 3.0 ................................ ...... $13 
Photo/Graphic Edges Vl,2 OR 3 ...... ...... $13 
WebVise Totality .. .. .................................. $99 
AutoCAD Rl2 .......... ........ ....... ........ .. .. .. ..... $199 
Form Z 3.0 _. ...... ............. .. .... ..................... CAL , 
Elastic Reality 3.0 .. .... .. .. ............................ $114 
BBEdlt 4.5.. ......................... ... .. ..... ........ ... . $79 
Flnol Draft 4.1.................. .. .. .............. ....... $149 
M .Y.O.B 7.0 .... .. .. .. . .. .. .................... ......... $49 
Bitstreom Collection ...... ..... $129 
TypeShop Pro.... .. .. .. ... ........... ................. $1 29 
Kldpix Studio .. .... .. .. $35 
Sculpt 3D 4.2 .. $219 
Conflict Colcher 4.0.... . $59 
Spell Catcher 1.5... $49 
Cricket Graph 1111.5.3 .... $79 
OmniPage Pro 7.0 .. ......... $329 
Metro 3.5 .. ... $129 
Cumulus Desldop 3.0.... ...... $95 
Quickeys 3.5.2 ...... .. .... ........ $85 
MicroGrode .. .. .. .. .. .......... $69 
Anubis RAID $79 
Backup Mastery . .... .... $59 
Chromolico .. .............. $79 
HomePoge 2.0 ..... $69 
HyperCord 2.3.5 .. ................... .. $89 
Japanese Language Kit 1.2 .................. $129 
Quicklime VR Authoring Studio .... $299 
Remote Access Server 3.0... $109 
ClorisWorks 5.0 Office .. $89 
Classic PIO Partners........ CALU 
Cliff Noles College Bound Bundle.. $35 
Vivace Practice Studio $199 
Speed Doubler 8 ..................................... $55 
Virtual PC .................................. $149 
WordPerfect 3.5.l ........................ .. . $69 
CorelDRAW Suite 6 .... $169 
Life Forms 2.1 ................. ........ $199 
ChemOffice Pro 4.0 Student ................... $299 
Retrospect 4.0 ........ ................ $109 
WildRiverSSK 1.1.. ........................ .. .. $85 
Convos 5.0.3 .... ...................... .. . $179 
DeneboCAD 1.0 ....................................... $269 
MothType 3 .5 .. . . .. .. ...... .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . $99 
Aurorix 2 . S159 
CineLook 1.0 Broadcast ........................... 5429 
Digital Textures Bundle .......................... 5199 
llluminoire Studio . . Sl299 
Lion King Animated StoryBook S36 
Logic 3.0 . .. .................................. S249 
Epson Expression 636Executive .......... . S769 
Epson Stylus Color 1520 InkJet Print ....... S789 
Epson Stylus Color 3000 InkJet Print ..... 51929 
DeBabelizer Tool l .6.5 . 5229 
lntellihonce 3.0... .. ...... 569 
Mask Pro l.O . .. 5199 
Portiolio 3.0... 569 
ax Effects 3.0 ......................................... 589 
Hord Di sk ToolKit 2.01.. 5109 
Killer Transitions . 5189 
TelePort 56x2 Modem..............................5179 
Power Trans Germon 2.0 .. 595 
ArchiCod 5.0 Student... 5129 
Grolier 1998 Encyclopedia Deluxe . 569 
Teacher's Tool Kit .. $69 
CADtools l.O . $99 
Squizz! 3.0.. $69 
Textissimo 2.0 . $69 
PowerPrint 3.0.2 . $89 
StyleScript 3.6 . $89 
Inspiration 5.0 . $79 

Priority Code: 3086 

• 
= 

Market-Leading
mptMMJiiiiliso ftwa re 

From the world's leading desktop publshing software 
manufacturer ... 3 market leading.DTP Tool s 

DeskTop Publishing Bundle 

Desktop Publishing 
& Layout 

Music Notation Software 

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Video Effects for Premiere 

Berserk 1.3 
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• Artist's Dream Bundle 
• Wacom Art Z II 6x8 & Painter 5.0 

Director 6 E-Doc 
Director 6 with Online Documentation 

Eye Candy 3.0.1 
Special Effects for 

Photosho 

MiniCad 7 .0.1 
20130 Cad Software 

MovleWorks Interactive 4.0 ................... $79 
ZlpPlus 100 Ext SCSI/Parallel.................. $199 
CleorVldeo 1.2 .........................................$229 
Screen Caffeine Pro 2.2...........................$75 
JudsonRosebush Wlldslde Bundle 5•.. ..$149 
Topdown Flowcharter4.5 ......•• .....•........ $155 
Orbn Trackball ...•.•...••. ...•.•....•••.....•......•...569 
LlghtnlngDrow Gx 1.0.3 ..........................$99 
Live Picture 2.6.1......•...........••...•..•••......... $199 
PhotoVista .••.....•..................•.......•.•......... $65 
Trackman Marble ................................... $85 
MTropolls 1.1 ............................................$549 
Mac Academy Tutorial Videos............... $35 
Authorware 4.0........................................$749 
Director 6 Multimedia Studio .................$679 
Flash 2.0 .............. ....................................$149 
SoundEdH 16+ Deck II ............... .............. $249 
Mosaic 1.5 ...... ......................................... $249 
Mathematica 3.0 Student.................... ... $149 
3D Suite 2.0 ...... .. ....... ............ ...... ............$299 
Ari Dabbler 2.1 ..... ... ..... ........................... $39 
Kai's Photo Soap 1.0................................ $39 
Kai's Power Goo 1.0 ............ ................. ...$39 
Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2............ .... ...........$85 
Logomotion 2.1 ....... ................................$39 
Painter 5.0... ..... .. .... ... .... ...... .. ...................$219 
Poser 2.0 .................................................$79 
RayDream Studio 5.0 ............... ........ ...... $129 
Color II! 3.2 ............. .. ........... $39 
Enhance 4 .0.............................................$129 
Nils' Actions .. ....... .. ............ $49 
PC MACLAN 6.1 ........ ............... $129 

I Netscape Communicator Pro 4.0.1.. ......$49 
EndNote Plus 2.2 w/Endlink..... ........ .... ..$165 
Nisus Writer 5.1 . ............ $85 

I Now Up To Date 3.6.5 .... ... ... ... ....... .. ....$79 
Studio VisionPro 3.5.4... ....... .$499 
ObjectDancer 1.1 ................. .. $1 99 

I ~~~~~e 0~::~~n~~c~i~; ·c;~·1 i t;;~j~; "..' ~~ 
Encore 4 .1.l ... ............................ ...............$249 

I 
SPIN Panorama ... ... .................. .... . $79 
M eshPaint 3D 1.6 .................................. $69 
StoryBoard Artist 1.5 .. ... .. ....... ..... .. ..... $329 
LabVIEW Student... .. ...... ......... .$99I Matlab 5.0 Student ... .. . .. ..... .................. $99 
SPSS 6.1Student ........... ..................$99 
Eudora Pro 3.1.1 ... ...................... $35 

I ~~~~~i~ci1~ · 3'.1' : : : : ..... ::::: i~1~9 
RubberBail Faces ..................... ... $199 

I j'~~e;~~r~..:. :~. :: :::: ::::::::::::::::::: ... : :: ~~~~ 
Dramatica Pro 2.0 ....... ...... $199 

1~~i~~~kle~;~~e;;"z..~ °.~I~~~. .... ~~~9 
DeitaGraph 4 .0...... ..................... $89 

I 
SigmaPiot 5.0 ... .......................... .. .. $1 99 
Li stSTAR 1.1 .. .. .... ... .. .......... .. . $329 
WebSTAR 2.1 . .. ............... $329 
Cubase VST 3.5 .................................... $199I StudioPro 2.1 .. .... . ....... $549 
Vision 3D 5.0 .... . $29 
Hollywood FX 3.0.5 ....... ..... .... ... .. ... .. .. .. $359 

I KaieidaGraph 3.0 .. .... .. $119 
M edia Cleaner Pro 2.0 ........... $249 
M yrmidon 2.0 .. ............. .. .. ...... .. ............ $35 

I ~~~~~i~i~; · 2 ·. o : ·.··.·.·.·.·.· · i~~ 
Sportster 56K Ext... . .. ......................... $209 

I 
Flo' 2.6.3 ........ .. ..................... $69 
MetaFlo' 2.0.3 ........................................ $319 
3D Dizzy 1.0 .. ......... ............ . $69 

I 
3D HotText 1.0 ............... ........ $99 
3D Words 1.0 ............ . .. $69 
Presenter 3D 3.6 .... ..... $995 
Walkthrough Pro 2.6 ............................ $229I Test Strip 1.1......... .. ... .. ..... ...................... $89 
VivoActive Producer 1.5 .......................$55 
Art Z II 12x12 Tablet.. ..................... .. ....... $399 

I Art Z II 6x8 Tablet.. ... .... .. ...... ....... $285 
Paint Alchemy 2.0... .. .. $79 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiT EPS lnvi gorator l .
5 

.. . ........ $
249 

Vector Lathe 1.0 .. .. ....... $11 9 
Heads & Hair Collection . .. $219 

Priority Code: 3086 
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CD-R Copying
Services 

Call us for great pricing on copying and 
printing your CDRcopy job. We make the 

smallest job look professional! 

Sure our prices are great, but 
our service is even better! 
www.mediasupply.com 
~~88EI! 

610-458-9100 • Fax: 610-458-9464 

For Mac & PC 

One Palm Router+ 
One Modem+ 
One ISP account+ 
One Phone line = 
~accessfor 
up to6 Users 
•The most economical way to get everyone on the Internet. 
• Ideal for the c lassroom , small office or home. 
• Serves as a 4 port 1 OBASE Ethernet LAN Hub. 
• Up to 36 users on the local area network. 

Other products: Fast Ethernet PCI adapters, Hubs, LAN switches and more .... 

CALL-1-800-642-8860 to find a dealer near you 

)~1::_ 
Distributor, Reseller & Rep Welcome 

Just Macsense Technology Inc. 
Tel: 1-800-642-8860 Fax:408-744-1 060 

/\acsense®1290 Reamwood Ave.#B Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
http://www.macsensetech.com 

Better than a Switch or Juggler 
•Provides simultaneous use of ports 
• More stable than port sharing prod ucts 
• Data rates up to 230 Kbps 
• PCI serial cards available in 2or 4 port versions • 11111: . 
• For use with Comm Toolbox savvy software • •• 
Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed Call 800·986·9146 to Order 
• 30 day money back guarantee Order from FedEx: 7am-9pm M-F(CST) 
• 5 year warranty Authorization#: i35 • Source code: 25J 
• SX-2 just $229 SX4 only $329 • .......;.: ~i::vt:n _A.. N 
· Free FedEx 2day shipping - ft&; J :8rl1 
~~~=~E~~~~;J1==~~/~~;!~1i~~1~ (51 O) 222..0131 www.keyspan.com 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION 
1000 Retail-Ready Stamped CDs 

Includes two color discs, four color 
glossy insert & tray cards, jewel case, 
and poly wrap. Complete turnkey  just 
send a CD-R and art Illes! Call for details. 

Your CD-ROM Production Source™ 
http://www.catalogic.com 

~ 
CD · R Gold" 

~y Co l• lo g lc 

• Easy to use labeling kits 
• CD-R silk screening service 
• Short run CD-R duplication 
• 4.1Gb/hour standalone duper 

~ 

All G3s in stock! 
POWERMAC 

7300/180 
7300/200 
8600/200/300 
9600/200/300/350 
72oon6oot850019500 

PRINTERS 
LWRITE R 12/640 
LWR ITER 4/600 
HP6MP 
HP 1600 C/PS 
HP 4MV 
STYLEWRITER 1500/2500 

POWER BOOK 
3400 
1400 
1400C/11 7 
1400C/133 

S90L 
S900D 

UMAX / SUPERMAC 

SCANNERS 
VISTNS6E SOHO 
POWERLOOK II 
EXPR ESSION 636 
AFGA SNAPSCAN 
AFGA ARGUS II 

MONITORS 
APPLE 1705 
CPD200SX 
PRECISION . 21 "SR 
CPD 100SX 

$1599 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
$889 
CALL 
CALL 
$2699 
CALL 

CALL 
$2299 
CALL 
CALL 

CALL 
CALL 

$279 
$1829 
$1389 
$329 
$1589 

$695 
$689 
$3299 
$379 

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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800-31/-5-123/f. 
Sales : (310)-398-3300 Fax: (310)-391-:J.J/.88 

e-mail:da tamic ro@ear thlink.co1nDealers & International Sales Welcome 


~ PowcrMacs PowcrBooks - Pcrfonnas :\lonitors 

6100/66 S/500/CD $ 699 6116 S/700/CD $ 695 S MultiScan 1-t" __$ 229 

6100/DOS 1<>15001co .$899 6116/DOS 1<>11001cn .$895 MultiScan J s·· $299
1400cs/ 133 1<>1 ua11co _ $ 1849 •
4400/200 l<>i lCll/CD ___ .$1085 	 1400c/133 1611c;wcD _ CALL 5200 ll/500/CD/15- - .$795 1705 ( 1 7~ $599


1400c/166 16/2Gll/CO $ 2249
6500/225 .12/.lG ll/CD ___ .$1449 	 6200 S/IGB/CD -- $ 649 MultiScan 20" $14 752300c S/750 - .$9996500/250 .12/4Gll/CD ___ .$1739 	 6360 16/ IGB/CO ___ .$895 radus IS"' Grayscale _ $1992300c 20/IGll/~ l mlcm $ 13996500/2 75 Crc:lli"c St11di11 __ .$2149 	 6400/180 16/lGll/CD $969 Pivot 15" Grayscale __ $2952400c/180 16/1..lGll- $ 2 7896500/275 .12/4Gll/CD/Zip _ _ $ 2249 	 6400/200 :i212.-1cB1co$ 1095 20" Gravscale $6953400c/180 16/t<: ll/CD- $ 2689 
7200/120 J(,/IGIJ/CD ___ .$1149 	 17" Col;)r $6453400c/200 16/2GB/CD= $ 2569
7300/180 16/2Gll/CD ___ $ 1359 	 lntelliColor 20" __ $10993400c/240 16/:lGB/CD .$3489
7300/200 J2/2Gll/CD ___ $ 1549 	 Precision 21'' Color $149503/250 J2/5Gll/CD --= $5299
7600/132 16/lGB/CD ___ $ 1449 

Call for Software &8500 & 9500 Series CALL 
8600/250 J2/4Gll/CD/Zip __ .$2189 Accessories not listed 
8600/300 J2/4Gll/CD ___ $ 2489 
9600/233 J2/-IGB/CD ___ .$2689 UMAX" 
9600/300 64/4Gll/CD ___ $ 2989 	 500/600/700 Series _ CALL 

Media lOOqx $21959600/350 64/4Gll/CD/Zip - --CALL 	 C600LT/24 0 2412cwcDm.$134 9 Bravada 1000 -- $ 629G3/233 :l2/4Gll/CO .$1869 	 J700/23324/2GB/CD/i\I _ .$1 849 Tar ga lOOOPCI--.$ 17 89
03/266 32/4GB/CD/Zip ___ .$2 199 	 S900L/200 32/2GBICD - .$229 5 Tar~a 2000PCI - .$2698 
03/266 32/6Gll/CD/Zip/AV __ .$2779 	 S900i/25064!4GB/CD/Zip_ .$3299 IX Micro 'l\"iu nirbo sMB $ 59 5 Agfa Arcus II J!l475 

Kod ak D C 2 5 .$4 59 Agfa Studio Star LE _ $689 Kod ak D C 50 - - $859 
UMAX- PowerLook II $1249 Ap ex 4.6 Optical Drive .$1685 
EPSON Stylus 30 00 111649 Raid Arr ay Hard DisksCALL 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ ~S1~01.C( ;1 r~ ATI l!MJ~~ 
Microtek DflySca r Products 
in stock. Call for Best Price. 

888.558.3189 

Plasmon 

vvvvvv.mvvm.amc-direct.com 

DW260 
The Plasmon DW260 Direct Overwrite Optical Drive is the fastest optical 
drive available for high performance applications. The DW260 provides 
full backwards media compatibil ity for the same cost as conventional 
MO drives. 

Buy NOW and receive a 2-disk pack of 5.25, 
2.3GB or 2.6GB rewritable media FREE!* 
·Offer good only with purchase of Plasmon DW260 drive 

MllirSU~ GO!LaD CD« MEDllA CUSTOM Sll.tCSCREENING 
AMC's Custom CD Silkscreening 
Service will launch your Image 

CD PRllMTIERS 
AMC 720dpi Color CD Printer $849. 
Fargo Color CD Printer $1 ,179.

FREE 
CD-R Med ia ! 

Request your FREE 
Mitsui Gold CD R 

online! 
www.amc-direclcom/freecd 

Mitsui Gold CD·R Media is simply the best in the industry and 
the only media to come with a lifetime warranty. You can't buy 
better media at a lower price anywhere! 

into the next Century! 
Customize your Recordable CD's! 
AMC can provide your company 
with custom silkscreened recordable 
CD's and CD printing options.as we 
have for hundreds of companies 
throughout the world! 

Call AMC today for a 
complete design kit 
and information packet. 

Blilml!IEE!mlmmml 
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300MHz 604e Mini 
32/4GIG/24XCD 

2~B VRAM, KEYBOARD 

$2Q$9 

G3/266MHJ
32/6G;tCD/ZIP
$2&9$ 

~(!.©~ ~(!.©~ 
G3/266MHZ 32/6G/24CD/ZIP 2599 G3/250MZ 32/5G/20CD/ETH 4299 
G3/266MHZ 32/4G/24CD/ZIP 2049 G3/250MZ 32/5G/20CD/MD 4499 
G3/233MHZ 32/4G/24XCD 1699 

~ [illi!i.Y] ~ Lr'\V\JU~ 
3400C/240 16/3G/12XCD/M 3299 
3400C/240 16/3G/12XCD 3099 
3400C/200 16/2G/12XCD/M 2899 
3400C/200 16/2G/12XCD 2699 
3400C/180 16/1 .2G/12XCD 2799 

9600/350 64/4G/24X 3199 
9600/300 64/4G/24X 2699 
9600/200MP32/4GIG/CD 2499 
9600/233 32/4GIG/CD 2299 
9600/200 32/4GIG/CD 1999 
9600/200 0/0/CD 1399 
8600/300 32/4G/24X 2099 
8600/250 32/4G/24X 1899 
7300/PEN 32/2GIG/CD 1599 
7300/200 32/4GIG/CD 1499 
7300/180 16/2GIG/CD 1399 
6500/300 32/4G/CD 1899 

116500/275 64/4G/CD/ZIP 1799 
~6500/250 32/4G/CD 1599 
6500/225 32/3G/CD 1399 
4400/200 16/2G/CD!!<EY 999* 
4400/200 32/2G/CD/PEN 1299 
8500/150 16/2G/8XCD CALL 
7200/120 16/1 G/CD 999* 

~~ 
SW2200 
SW2500 
SW4100 
SW4500 
W6500 

299 
229 
239 

cltt 
2399pleLW 8500 

C11 
: ~~ l~l3f! 

p e LW 12/660PSC 
1279/933!

3499 

~~ 
pie 15" COMPATIBLE 
peMS 15AV1: ugs 11· 
C1e750AV 
le Multiscan 850 20" 

pie Multiscan 850AV 

3400C/180 16/1.3G 2699 
2400C/180 16/1 .3G 1999 
1400C/166 16/2G/CD 1999 
1400CS/16616/2G/CD 1699 
1400C/133 16/1 G/CD 1799 
1400CS/1331rn1 G/CD 1599 
5300C/100 8 00 1195* 
5300CS/100 /750 1099* 
DUO 2300C 8/750/14.4 999* 
DUO DOCK 429 

U MA X 
VISTA Astra 610-LE 149 
VISTA Astra 1200-LE 249 
VISTA Astra 1200-PRO 449 
POWER LOOK Ill CALL 
POWER LOOK 3000 CALL 
MIRAGE llSE W/TRANS CALL

• 
~~ NEC 

NEC M50015" 
APPLE POWERMAC 132MHZ 99 NEC M700 17" 
APPLE POWERMAC 150 MHZ 149 NEC P750 17" 
APPLE POWERMAC 200MHZ 249 ~~g m8o 21" 
APPLE POWERMAC 233MHZ 399 NEC Pl 150 21" 

Tektronix 
PHASER 140 949 DMINOITA 

DIMAGEV 
DIMAGESCAN 
QUICKSCAN 35 

PHASER 300X 4999 
549 

PHASER 350 COLOR LASER 2999 Iomega 
PHASER 380 7899 ZIP DRIVE 100 MEG

cltl ~~~m a~gX l ~g§~ ZIP DRIVE PLUS 
PHASER 550 COLOR LASER 3999 JAZZ. DRIVE l Gl~2GIG 
PHASER 600WIDE FORMAT 11999 Zl~'};1JMO PACAGFA. 

NAPSCAN310 
NAPSCAN 600 
NAPSCAN 600 ART LINE 
TUDIOSTAR 

199 
389 
529 
799 

!:J,(IMEGABUZ 
• • NST PB 3400 ZIP DRIVE.. ~ 

CUSH 
EPHOTO 1208 

1499 
CALL 

VIEWSONIC 15GA 329 
VIEWSONIC 17GA 499 
VIEWSONIC G77117' 479 

VI NIC 75 599139 
IB 

NIC m73 17' 499 

289 EW NIC 790 799 

669 ONIC G810 979 
389 IONIC G800 899 

ONIC 29GA 2099 
..,.- .l-::11____,H- E=:W.,.,,L""E""'TT""' EWSONIC P775 579
af!J!.1' P ACKARD EWSONIC PT775 649 

3399 
1549 
1479 

1299/1399
549* 
849 

2399 

EWSONIC P810 1079 
EWSONIC P815 1249 
EWSONIC PT813 1199 
EWSONIC OPTIQUEST V775 499 
EWSONJC OPTIQUEST 0100 899 
EWSONIC VWPAN VPA138 2199 
EWSONIC VWPAn VPA150 2499

•Er.i~ o @t<:GI 
~~~\tii~~I 

~ ruReo MReo 'TV 

ade 
aphir 
aphir Ultra 
pal
pal Ultra 

CC ELITE XL-608 
CC ELITE XL-1212 
CC ELITE XL-616 

ggE~~=,~88
CC ELITE XL-1208 PLATE 

389 
699 
779 
669 

1099 
1199 

139 
189 

CALL 
109 
79 

189 
329 

449 
1389 
3289 
4899 
6199 

1699 
1399 
2099 
2399 
2999 
3999 

459 
599 
849 

1149 
1299 
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Prices Listed 
WE GUARANTEE G .d Reflect a 3% 

THE BEST PRICES! 
 Med.1a u1 e Cash Discount 

BUY/SELL/TRADE 
•J!•l#;liM·ti 4•U?#;/=t•I•1$

Mac Plus 110..........$49 SE 4140 .... .........$79 PB 140 4140 .... ......$299 PB 170 8/80...$499 

SEl30 4140............$149 Classic 4140 ...$119 Powerbook 165 12/160114.4................ .......$599 

Mac 11 4140Nideo...$69 LC 10140.........$119 Powerbook Duo's...... ........................from $199 

llcx 8140Nideo.......$99 llsi 5140 .............$99 Powerbook 520 12/160119.2 ................ .. .....$799 

llci 8180 .................$149 llvx 81160...... .. $179 Powerbook 540c 121320119.2............ .. .....$1099 


Ask about our bundle specials PB 5300cs I 5300c I 5300ce.... ................CALLI 

for llsi, /lex, or llci's ...from only $249! ..-1U1J.1lfl•J;tf:l4;il~ii#:~._ 


11tll·t11;l·l:lfl#?ffilS Apple 12" Mono....$89 Apple 12" RGB.. .$119 

Mac llfx 81160........$199 C610 161500...$349 Apple 13" RGB....$149 Apple 14".....$179 

Q605 81160.............$349 Q610 161500...$399 Apple 15" MS.....$299 Apple 16" RGB...$349 

Q630 161250...........$399 C650 161230...$399 Apple 17" MS.....$499 Apple 20" MS...$899 

Q650 161230...........$449 Q700 81230.....$399 lmagewriter 11.......$99 Laserwriter.......$99 

QBOO 161230...........$479 Q900 81230.....$499 Laserwriter llnt...$199 LW llntx........ $249 

Quadra 660AV 16/2301CD...........................$499 ....,J:Jj@6j#·f;itf:IWhi.... 

Quadra 840AV 161230/CD...........................$649 External hard drive case wlcable... .............$29 


4•h@til,Q.$ Newton 120 (new) with software...............$199 

6100160 8/230ICD.................................. .. .. ..$549 8-bit NuBus video card...$39 24-bit...$99 

7100166 81230ICD....................................... .$649 Ethernet cards..$29 llsi Nu Bus adapt..$29 

8100180 81500ICD......... .. .............. .... ...........$799 Global Village 14.4 for Powerbook 1xx......$39 

7200175 81500ICD......... ...............................$649 BOOK floppy.....$25 1.44 floppy from $69 

7200190 81500ICD..... .. .................................$749 256K Level·2 cache for 6100 & 7100..........$12 

75001100 1611giglCD... ...... ........................$1099 Logic boards, Power supplies, RAM - CALLI 


Many other Power Macs in stock.....CALL!I Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI 

Call toll free: (800) 463-0686 
•Hours: M-F 8-6, SAT 10-5 MST• 777 N. Santa Fe Dr., Denver, CO 80204 

E-mail: Sales@MediaGuide.com • http://www.mediaguide.com 
CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

4x2x6 Yamaha CDRW $499 
4x6 Yamaha ... ............. $499 
4x8 Panasonic .............. $399 ll~~~-~~i~~~~ 

Add $60 for external 

CD-R Duos 
]AZ2CDR {4x8) ......... $859 

CD2CDR(12x/4x8} .... $799 

DAT2CD R(2Gig/4x8) .. .. $995 


All D uo prices external 


Multi CD Copiers 
Call for price & config. 

Media (C Ds minimum 10) 

Media O ne ................ .. . S2.19 

Mitsui ...... .. .................. $2.49 

CD-RW .......... .... ...... $19.99 

Jaz Cartridges .. .. .. .... ... $89.95 


Software 
OJpy Cat(multi CD) ........... .. $199 

Toast .......................... ..... $79 

Gear .............. .. ................ $59 


CD Printer 

n n E!! ...... E!! ..... t:ec:'tit 
NUpciwr 1400/183 - $ 479 
VIEWpowr1400(11HJ!tvfdeo)-$ 189 
NUpowr 500/183c (OMB) - $ 579 
NUpowr 500/1B3c (24MB) - $ 759 
NUpowr500/167°(BMB) - $ 489 
MCE powrUP 500/1 B3c (32MB) Bundle 
Includes: NUpowr 500/1 B3c (OMB),32MB modde ADB Rexlight - Great for dark lecture halls, 
&Toshiba a10 MB 2.5" scs1 HD S 1049 planes, cars or in the field $29 ~ 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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$300 Trade-in on your 040 MAC* _ _ 

e~tL: eu~:~ f .err-- -or-ag~ -1r-a&-1h 
- *Minimum Requirements:8/80 Configuration•Unit must be fully functional 

Performa 6400/ 180 Powerbook 5300cs PowerMac 7200/ 90 P6200/ 75 Powerbook 190cs P6300/ 100 

• 16/ 1.6/ Sxcd 
• Factory Refurbs 
• PPC 603ev 

$699* 

NEC 

• 603e lOOMH-z 
• 8 / 750 

$749* 

Silentwriter 1765 N~· 

• 17 pages per minute -
' Ethernet, local-talk 

& parallel ports for 

easy networking 
• Postscript Level 2 

BRAND NEW ••••• $999 
Performa 5200 

• 75-MHz PowerPC'M 603 
· internal 14.4 faxmodem 
• Built-in Display 
• keyboard & mouse
$899 8/ 800/ 4XCD

Refurbished 

• 100-MHz PDwerPC'M 603e 
• internal 14.4 faxmodem 
• 15" Apple Display 
• keyboard & mouse 

$1099 16/ 1.2GB/ 4XCD. ''1ll11/I// ;;,:; 
Add a 15· Apple Tnnilron 

lor on lyS100! 
Personal NT to 
NTRUpgrade 
Turn your Personal NT printer into a 
Personal NTR with a simple logic board 
upgrade. The NTA features Pos!Saipt 
Level 2 and a fast RISC processor! 

NEW w / EXCHANGE ••• s79 

ATI XCLAIM VR With TV 
• Featrures Quick.Draw 30 RAVE acceleration -

• Supports resolutions up to1152x870 ~ 
• XCLAIM TV tuner allows your Mac to recieve 
broadcast television signal. 
TV OPTION AVA/lABLE SEPARTEL Y FOR 569. 

l'!1il WITH TV OPTION •.. ~249 
QuickTake 200 
Store high-quality 24-bit 
images on a removable 2MB 
data card. 640x480 resolution . 
LCD display. 

RECONDITIONED •••• •••• • ~449 

Javelin Video 
3240XL PCI 

• accelerated multimedia 
card for PCI PowerMacs 
• 2MB VRAM onboard 
upgradable to 4MB 
• supports resolutions up to 
1600x1200 pixels 

PowerBook 150 
• Refurbished 
• 33-MHz '030 processor 
• SMB RAM , 120M B HD 
• passive-matrix grayscale 

$649 
I.tr.;,:.t.W.i --

• Built-in accelerations for video playba ck, 
OuickDraw™ and OuickTime TM 

NEW OEM s99 

• PPC 601 90MH-z 
• 16/500/4xcd 
• 2MB VRAM 
• 3 PCI slots 

$699* 
"'fl TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

MICROLASER PRO E 
•600 dpi 
·12 PPM 
•Localtalk and 
Parallel 
•Postscript 
Level 2 

BRAND NEW . ~749 
Macintosh CPUs 

• rerforma 635 4/250/ . ... .. ....S499 
•• Pcrforma 5200 8/800/4 XCD ..........S899. 

•ci.: ntris 650 4/0 (' l.C040 processor) ..$499. 

. .. .. . .. ..$549. 
*Quaclc1 840,w0/0 .. . . ... ... .. . ... . ...$749. 

' Qu:idc1800 8!1) ... . ..... . .. ..$749. 

..PowcrMac 8500/ 120 16/ IGB/-t XCD 

' WGS 95 t6/700/CD 

..$1599. 

.$999. 

•wcs ti l50!llO8/500 . .. .$ 1499. 
' WGS 9150/ 120 16/ IGB/CD .$ 1799. 

Logic Boards on Sale 
*Pcrfnrma 600 . .$ 129. 

• Pcrfo rm:t 630 . .$199. 

• Pcrfo rma 6200 . . . ... .S299. 

•1.c ........ .. .. ... .. ..... . .S99. 
•1.c 11 . 
* ~l :IC [](j . 

•Quadr.1800 . 

.$t29. 

.l l29. 

$399. 
*Qu:1dr.1840AV . .S449. 

' Qu:1dc1 950 . . .S449. 
More Logic Board Upgrades 

•t :L"erWri1er ll~T/XTX to llf ..e.xch . S399 ":fff299 :-.-rx 
•M:1c II or ll x to llfa . . . ...exch. $2~9 

!lei 10 Ccntris 650 . . ...cxch. $299 

Video Cards 
E·Ma chincs Doubl cColor SX S·bit NEW .$99. 

ltastcrOps 24MX :-O EW . . • . • . .•Sl99. 
l{ adius Precis ionColor 8/ 1600 PCI NEW . . .$349. 

Micron XCccd for Pcrfo rm a . .S299. 
..6100 seri es AV C:ird with adapter . .S349. 

*PowerMac HPV \'lti\M Ca rd (1:-. IB VR.\M) .$179. 

••Apple Qui ckDr:1w 30 Acccler:u or Ca rel PC! $199. 
NuBus Adapters & Misc. 

Quadr.1 @ AV NuBus Adapter . .$49. 

Quad r:16 10 Nubus Ada pter . .S49. 

•Quadr:t 6 10 DOS Comp:uibility Ca rel ... . .$99. 
Apple Color OncSc:umcr . . 

Apple Col or OncSc: mm:r 600/27 
UMAXUC840 Sca nni.: r NEW 

Epson ES-600C NI;\!:' . 

.S t99. 
. 1349. 
. .$299. 

. . .$349 

LC 580 N~~ 
·68LC040-33MHz 
•81800 Config. 
•14" Built-in Screen 

BRAND NEW! 
$949 with Internal 4X CD 

Monitors 
Apple 14'' AN X>W • 

*Apple MuhiSca n IT . 
. $349. 

. .. . .1499. 
••Radi us lntelliColor Oispl:t)'/20e NICE! ...S1299. 

••Hewle n-Paclrnrd IT . .. .....$449. 
••Hewlen-Pac kard 20-· ..S649. 

Printers 
••Apple Sty lc\Vriter 1200 .Sl39. 
*Apple l..JserWri1cr 16/600PS . .. . ...S11 99. 

••Apple Persona l Laser\X1ritcr 300 .S329. 

*Apple Personal l.aserWti ter NTR . . .$54 9. 
*L1serWri1cr llf w/5MB RJ\1\I . . .$749. 

*LaserWri1cr Ilg w/5Ml3 RAM ....S899. 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately 

Power Supplies 
Q61 0. Q660a,·, P.11 6100 . .St9') 

Q700. Q6 i0. PM 7100 . . .St69. 
Perfomia 630.6200.6300 . .S199 

PM7200,i500.7600 
QBOO, QB-!Oav. PM 8100 

PM 8500 
PM 9500 

.S t9'J 
. .St9'J 

... ...... S399 

.S449 
PM5200 

Duo Dock 

LC 575 . 

Classic, Classic II 

.. ..S249 

.$1 99 

.S299. 

.S l29. 

MACINTOSH LOGIC 
BOARD UPGRADES 

PowerMac 8100 to 8500/120 (exchange) $999 

Cuadra 950 to WGS 9150 (exchange) $999 

PowerMac 7200 to 7500/132 (exchange) S699 

Cuadra 8001840 to PM 85001132 (exchange) $1299 

Performa 630 to 6300/100 (exchange) S499 

Performa 6200 to 6300/100 (exchange) $249 

Cuadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) S599 

Cuadra 660 to PowerMac 6100160 (exchange) $449 

Performa 600!11vx to Centris 650 (exchange) S279 

PowerCenter Pro 180 Minitower 
~ • 180· MHz PowerPC 604e • 32MB o! RAM . 2GB hard drive • 16XCO 

PowerBase 180 LP 

• 160-MHz POW&IPC 603e • 16MB or RAM . 1.2GB hard drive 
'"""' • 2MB VRAM · keyboard & mouse • !actol'f relurtiishe<I 

• Low-proflle with 1.6/ 2GB/ :16XCD Only S:l.5991 · 8XCO-ROM· keyboa1d & mouse · factory relurbisl1e<I 

Powercomputing s1699 sa99 

WE STOCK MAC PARTS! 
1•800•227•3971 

FAX (318) 424.9771 •TECHNICAL SUPPORT (318) 424.7987 
CUSTOMER SER VICE(318) 424.9791 • PURCHASING/INFORMATION (318) 424.9791 

1200 MARSHALL STREET · SHREVEPORT LOUISIANA 71101 

$549* 

POWERMAC 7200/75 
LOGIC BOARD 

"\II"'· • Log ic board withN Power Supply•. . 

1 
Only $299.00 

$149 
BRAND NEW! 

ORIGINAL APPLE 
1.44 FLOPPY 
We have original Macintosh 
floppy drives! 

Now $99 and up 

APPLE 
ADB MOUSE II 
The original Apple ADB 
Mouse II. In stock! 

ONLY $49 
NEW Apple CD1200t Bx 

• 8x internal drive 
• Mounting ki t optional 
• Upgrade your 2x or 4x 

Only $99!! 
PowerPort 
Mercury 
G!obalFax software included. Fea!ures 
data transfer speeds of 19.2Kbps and 
lax speeds ol 14.4Kbps. Fastest stan
dard modem available for the 
PowerBook 520 series 

BRAND NEWI .. . . . • , . , . 5129 

E·Machlnes 
DoubleColor SX 

• 8-bit accelerated video N~ • hardware pan & zoom 
• for nubus-based Macs 
•virtual screens feature ~ 

BRAND NEW ..... , .... 599 
DuoDock Plus 
Blowoutl11111 
Get an Original Apple Duodock 

11o~~o~A~~~ ~;~~~;~ 
Make your duo a desktop unit! 

RECONDITIONED •• • •• ~299 

MAC ALLY Extended Keyboard 

• indicates refurbished 

Product; are ref,'~i~~~~f~S;r!l/~l~i ~;.',!! r~~~;e~ect a 
2% cash discount and are subject 10 chang e without notice. Returns 
are subject to a 15% restocking lee. Not responsible for typographical 
errors. Refurbished systems may include like·new components and 
may also indode cosmetic blemishes which do not functionally impair 

rformance ol the hardware. 

MACWORLD 
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Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

COMPUTER DISCOUNTERS 
WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY - THE TOTAL HARDWARE SOURCE!! NEW REFURBISHED and DEMO EQU IPMENT IN STOCK 


MAC PRINTERS, COMPUTERS & POWERBOOKS IN STOCK NAME BRAND PENTIUM SYSTEMS lrom 5899 lo 51995 


WE BUV USED/ DISCONTINUED MAC HARDWARE! 

MACINTO S H S P FC!41 S 

pOWERBOOKS 

PowerBooks 100/500/5300/0uo ...........Call$$$ 

100 Series ...................... . ..... $350-$650 
Global Village PB PC Card 14.4 Fax modem... $29 
Radius Thunde r PC 30/1152 & 1600.. . $199/199 

66040 PROCESSOR MACS 

CENTRIS 6 10/650 ...............................$259/299 

CUADRA 650 61230. . ...... $350 

QUADRA 840AV 16/500/CD.... .... . ......• 5695 

CUADRA 950 16/250.. .............................. 5395 


pOWERpC PROCESSOR MACS 

PowerM ac 7100/80 8/250.. . 5595 

PowerMac 8100/100 16/1GB/CD.... ......... 5799 

PowerMac 6100/60 16/250 

w/14 " Apple Monitor....•....................... 5599 

LASERWRITERS 

HP L aso rJot 5MP. .... .... .... .... .. .. .. $499 

HP 4MV/5M/5S IMX ................ $1695/1395/2395 
Laserwrlter llNT ••S195 

DEC L aser 1152 PS/2 2MB ....... .. .. .... ......•.$199 

MONITORS 

SPECIAL - MAC MONITORS 

HP A 2094A 20·· SonyTrlnltron 1152 x 870 

@75HZ MPA 11 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• ••••$399 

8383 Leesburg Pike Vienna VA 22 180 
10543 Ewing Road , B e ltsville, MD 20705 
Tel· (301) 595-0500 Fax: (301) 595-5112 

Mac p WER 
Sales & Service , Inc. 
BUY SELL TRADE 

UPGRADE REPAIR 


New Used Refurbished 

Powrbooks Monitors 
PowrMacs Printers 
Performas Peripherals 
Quadras Ram 
Mac II-LC Parts 

Call now for best prices! 

888-275-P WER 
Fax: 408·448·6132 


S an Jose . Californi a. 95123 


TOP$$$fii 

Any Quantity 


Trade Ups Welcome 

FedExcheckdelivery 


w. L~;!~~/!~.ir~A8~0025 We Buy. Sell oTrade 
www.macsolutions.com New E Used Macs 

(800)80·WE·BUY 

Tel:(310J 966-4444 Fax:(310J 966-4433 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Welcome to 
MAGTiCA. 
A fresh new 
place for 
fresh new 
Macs, with 
discount 
prices you'll 
need to see 
to believe. I> 

Power Macs 
9600/350 64/4G/24xCDN8 

G3 PowerMacs G3 PB 

G3/233 IG3/266JZip G3/250 9600/300 64/4G/24xCDN8 
$1740 $2089 $4589 8600/300 32/4G/12xCD 

(above w/ internal ZiQ) 
Mac/PC in one. 32/5G/ 7300/200 32/2G/12xCD 

32/4G/ 20xCD/ PowerBook
24xCD . ·• 33.6k . .. G3/250 32/5G/20xCD 

3400c/240 16/3G/12xCD 
9600/300 3400c/200 16/2G/12xCD 

1400c/166 16/2G/CD850 20" Apple 33.6k PCMCIA Bundle 

Model GDM1960 SuperFine 

Pitch Trinitron Tube .30 DP 


•I Year Warranty 
I 024 x 768 Refurbished 

•Tilt Swivel Base 
Only $599! 

We also carry Sony Monitors 


19" as low as $499 

17" as low as $279 


g:~!i;: 800·390·7020 
181 Salem Street, Malden, MA 02148 

13989 
2889 
2089 

+$100 
$1389 

4389 

13189 
2689 
2089 

+$195 

Competitive pricing; Check for latest price. 
Credit cards only 2.5% extra. Attractive vol$4099 urne discount. Intl and resellers welcome. 

SAVE $200+ sales@ mactica.com • 650-742-9782 

M ~= = = - .. -- -- - -ac=====--==--=~= ------ - -  -- -- 
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* We match buyers and sellers of 
used MAC equipment!

* 	All MAC models available; SE 
to POWER PC. 

* 	All hardware is tested and 

includes a limited warranty.


* Qualifying School, Gov't and 

Fortune 1000 POs Welcome


* We also specialize in used 

trade-ins 


The Computer
Exchange 

aJM.,,~M~'HD 
www.compexch.com 

Customer Service 

Ph: 404-31 5-851 8 


Fax: 404-898-0304 

2100 01eslWe Bridge Rd. Sle E ~GA 


CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Monitor CPU Upgrade 
20" 850 $1389 604e/233 $350 
17" 1710 $680 604e/200MP $450 
Ethernet Card LaserWriter 
10/1 OOBase PCI 12/640 $1050 
$39/$79 IToner $1 10 
PowerCity (Motorola Clone) 
604e/200 Tower $1499 
• Loaded 64/4G/24xCD 
• Identical to StarMax 4000 
• 1 year warranty 

MAUICA 

1-888-666-5147 

Q CO!J?'° 

~ ~ --. ~ z m 
:> :::0 

IEXCHANGE I 
Bringing buyers and 

sellers together since 1992 

The Easiest Way 
tcf BuY, § Sell Used 

Macs & More! 
wlfl(E?g69tSim{ElfB~j I 

•Online ExchangeTM 
lndividuaHo-individual transactions 

•BidMaster™ 
Volume seUer-to~resell er transactions 

What's It Worth? Download 

Tel: 770-612-1205 Fax: 770-612-1239 

1690-A Enterprise Way Atlaot~, Georgia 30067 

www.compexch.com
mailto:sales@mactica.com
http:www.macsolutions.com
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3218/24xCO/l2/Zlp..... S 2850/$82 
3214/24xCO/l2................17a0/80 
8214/24xCO/Zlp ...............2085/73 
84/468/24xCO/l2/Zlp •••••3860/127 
84/4G8/24xCO/l2/Zlp•••• 2888/101 
0/068/CO/Kay .................1450/50 
3214G8/24xCO/l2/Zlp.......2195/78 

4400121'82/268/12xC0/83.8/DOS .Sl ~5ois41 
4400/200 18/268/CO ...................... 1250/44 

800 801-4822 
EMAi: IALEJ@MCRIOUTlfl".COM 

Ibis: Mrtfla 1AM ID 1PM PSI, 

IAT 10:00 111 ID Z:llO PM m 

;JUU 
POWER BOOKS 

82/6GB /20xCD ..........84286/8171 
840Dc/240 18/8G8112xCD/88.BIEN ...8888/118 
8400c/200 18/8GB/12xCD/EN/88.8••2899/101 
i400c/180 1811GB ..........................2086178 
1400c/188 18/2GB /8xCD ..................1889/BB 

7800/180 18/268/12xCO/l2/Kay ......1299/45 
8500/300 84/468/~33.8 ...........2095/73 
8500/275 48/868/Cll~.2499/87 
8500/275 321368/C0/33.8/ZIP...........2075172 
8500/225 321368/C0/38.9/Sooy 15" .1725/80 
8500/225 32/468/C0/33.8................1425/50 

PowerMac 
6500/300

84 / 868/CD/ZIP /MOD 

.- r W kG 
Multlscan 15" AV ..........8 348 
Applavlslon 750 ............... 799 
Applevlslon 750 AV ...........888 

Vll A lU 
1MB 7300,8800,8500,8800 Serles ..........S 25 

4455 TlllWl:f Bun., #789 
TlllWll:f, CA • 1111113 
Put: SlD-533-0488 
Fu: 31t-32IH807 

Color Stytawrttar 8500..................s488 
Color Stytawrttar 4500.................... 348 
Laaarwrlblr 121840 .......................1085 
11111000 r.tcro Ory Mac/PC...............388 
S1Y1US Color BOO 1~..................388 
S1Y1US COior 800 1~..................258 
Stylus Photo 8 Color/72_................439 
EBte XL 808 800 DPI ........................2888 

GCC EBte XL 1208 1200 UPI ....................5819 

m = :t:=i·&M::::: : ::::::::::::::::::~~ 

I 

Mlcrotek ScanMaker 
EB Pro/full Pl!OtoSl!op 

8495.00 
~" '~ ~ - . ' 

Arcus II Bundle.... ............$ 1525 
SnapScan 800 .......................878 
SnapScan 31 o............. ..........226 
Express. 838 Artist .............889 
Express. 838 Executive ........738 
Express. 888 Proless.........1265 
5P Mac 800 dpl LE Photo .......288 
unocolor Jada 800 dpl .........435 
Scanmaker E8 ....... .............148 
Scanmakar Ill w/Photo ..... ...1326 
Astra 12008 BOO dpl ............236 
Astra 12008 w/PhotoShop ....429 
Powerlook II & Trans .........1230 

KEYBOARDS/MODEMS 
K EV HOA ll lt S 

1 Design Keyboard ...... .. ... ..8 88 
Extended Keyboard 11 ......... .88 

csnsrlc Extended Keyboard ............39 

PERIPHERALS 
C A C H E CA HDS 
258K L2 Dlmm 8400/4400 Serles........S48 
512K L2 Dlmm 8400/4400 Serles ..........78 
25BK l2 Dlmm, 7200-8500 Serles .........48 
612K L2 Dlmm, 7200-8500 Serles .........89 
llE~IOVA lll. E CA llT lllDG ES 
Nomal 20DMB or 270MB ....................$ 25 
verbatim 200M8 ................................29 
~200M8 ....................................28 

El 135MB I 230MB ...........14/22
i·JEOA: Zip lOOMB/10 Pack ...........18/114 

JAZ 168 Cartl5 Pack ........83/388 
ltHA"' I N G TAllL ETS 
Wacom ArlZ II Bx8 w/Ultra Pen ......$ 281 
wacom ArlZ II 12x12 w/Ultra Pen......380 
wacom ArlZ II 12x18 w/Ultra Pen......845 
wacomArlZ II 18x25 w/Ultra Pen .....1817 

72 Pin Simm ...! ...........88 
72 Pin Simm.... ..••••••••••••••••88 
188 Pin Olmm e ns ••••••••••••••••••88 

84MB 188 Pin Olmm eons ••••••••••••••••128 
128MB 188 Pin Olmm eons ................426 
a2MB 188 Pin Olmm IORAM 68 ••••••••••88 
84MB 188 Pin Dlmm IORAM 68•••••••••188 
128MB 188 Pin Olmm BOHAM 6a•••••••••a78 
1BMB 188 Pin Olmm BONI a.av ••••••••••46 
a2MB 188 Pin Olmm BONI a.av ••••••••••78 
84MB 188 Pin Dlmm BONI a.av •••••••• 146 
18MB Powarbook 6a .........................48 
32MB Powarbook 6a .......................108 
84MB Powarbook ea •••••••••••••••••••••••188 
128M Powarbook 6a •••••••• •••••••••••••••a86 
18MB Powarbook 1400 Modula••••••••••76 
24M8 Powarbook 1400 Modula ........108 
a2MB Powerbook 1400 Modula ........118 
18M8 Powarbook 2400c Modula •• •••• •• 78 
82M8 Powarbook 2400c Modula ••••••146 
84M8 Powarbook 2400c Modula ••••••258 
82M8 Powarbook a400c Modula ........88 
84M8 Powarbook a400c Modula ......188 
128M8 Powarbook a400c Modula ••••••378 

Quantum Stratus 4.3 GB 
8359.00 

9 2.168 ...................................... s 
~GB .............................. · 
Strlllla 3.2 GB ............................... ..288 
Rreball 4.3 68...................................308 ..........358 
Rreball 8.4 GB...................................408 ..........458 
ADas I 4.6 68 N................................545 ..........698 
Atlas 14.6 68 W...............................530 ..........888 
Atlas I 9.0 GB N................................348 ..........888 
ADaa I 8.0 GB W...............................348 ..........848 

~4 2.068 .........................339 ..........388 
Barracuda 4 4.6 GB N......................528 ..........689 
Barracuda 4 4.5 68 w.....................548 ..........848 
St34501 NCheatah 4.568 ..................689 ..........858 
St34501 wCh8e1llh 4.668 .................808 ..........709 
Barracuda 8.0 68 N..........................888 ..........748 
Barracuda 8.0 GB W.........................728 ..........828 
Elle 23.0 GB N ...............................2000 ........2100 
Ille23.0 GB W...............................2055 ........2155 

DOS CA nn s 
; Pentium 1B8mhz ............S 850 

Pentium 1OOmhz ...............488 
PnocEsso11 U l'GHAD E C Ann 
Newer Tecil. Max Powr 804/200 Mhz ...........$ 295 
Newer Tech. Max Powr 63 lor PM 9100..........499 
Newer Tech. Max Powr 63 lor PM 71/8100.....599 
Newer Tecil. Max Powr 63/250 .......................999 
Newer Tech. Max Powr 63/275 .....................1789 
Newer NuPowar PBK 500 187 MHz w/8MB.....509 
Newer NuPowar PBK 500 183 MHz &Cache...459 
DI G I TA i . CA~I E H AS 
AGFA Ephoto 807 ..............................$ 289 
• Qlicktake 200 .............................250 
SONY. DSC·Fl w/Flash 4mb Color LCD ....879 

7300/200 321268/12xCD/l2/Kay ......1495152 1400ca/1BB 18/1.8G8/12XCD .............1789182 
7300/180 32/1.2G8/12XCO/l2/00S ••.1489/52 Im....,_,,....,.~ 

o r r o u p 
·~-- 9 6 5 0 I 3 5 0 


84 /2X4GB /CD /AS /ENet 

=I ~ 

'"OllKGHO U I· SE ll VE H S 
7350/180 48/46B/12xCO/AShare .83095/107 
9850/233 84/468/CDnnternet......4848/188 
9850/233 84/2x468/12XCO ... .......5128/178 
9850/233 84/468/CO/DAT/AShare .5875/204 
NET \ V OHK SE ll\' E ll S Vide o C ards
500/132 321168/CO ..................$ 8725/233 
 All 
700/150 48/468/CO/DAT/UNIX • ...9248/320 All 
700/150 321168/CO/UNIX • .........7385/255 IMS 
• - Requires AIX ...............1299/45 IMS 

IMS
LEASING Matrox 

Matrox 

Fast Approval Tax Deductible Number 9 


RadiusVery Low Yield Rates I!Ill!! _.,I 
Radius
Three Buyout Options Y '~ Radius 
Business or Personal Leasing 	 TrueVlslon Targa 1ODO w/Premlere.....1598 


TrueVlslon Targa 2000 .......................2939
Ask for the Leasing Department TrueVlslon Targa 2000 Pro .................8388 


HITACHI 
llyama 
Magnavox 

""'"°" 

N'E~ 
Radius 
SONY. 

VIDEO EXPANSION 


Multlscan 850AV 20" ......1885 

Superscan 19" .22mm .......885 

Superscan MC20 .............1325 

VlslonMastar Pro 21 .......1195 

17" 1024 x 1280 ..............475 

Diamond Pro 81txm .........1248 

Multlsync M700 ................875 

Pressvlew 21 SR .............3088 

Multlscan 200SE ...............598 

Mulllscan 200PS ..... ... .......815 

Optlquest V773 17"...........449 


Xclalm 30 4mb V-card ...... S 128 

Xclalm 30 8mb V-card ........ 225 

Twin Turbo 2mb V-card........189 

Twin Turbo 4mb V-card........325 

Twin Turbo 8mb V-card........485 

Mlllenlum 4mb V-card .........238 

Mlllenlum 8mb v-card .........345 

Imagine 128 8mb V·card .....888 

Thunder 30/1BOO .................475 

Thunder 30/1820 .................818 

Vldeovlslon V2.0 ................2249 


!UOD E .. S 
Faranon 
Global Village 
Global ViUage 
Global VIiiage 
Global ViOage 
Supra 
Supra 
Supra 
U.S. RoboUcs 
U.S. Robotics 
Zoom 

NetOIU (ISDNI .......................$ 328 

Teleporl 58K Fax v.34 X2 .........159 

Teleporl 5811 Fax v.34 K2 .........158 

PowerPort 58K PC Cll'd...........359 

PowarPort Plat 29.8 PC Card...219 

Expren Modem 33.8................. 89 

Expreasfax Modem 58E V.34 ....128 

Express 58E Speakerphone .....139 

Sportster 28.8 PC Card............199 

Sporlster 58K X2 .....................139 

33.8 Int. 14.4 Fax PC Carll ........155 




~Memo ~ 
G3•233MHz/32MB/4G B/24XCD... .... . .............................. S1, 799.00 

G3•266MHz/32MB/4GB/24XCD/Zip Drive(Oesktop) ............... S2, 199.00 
 Super Hot Deal 
G3•266MHz/32MB/6GB/24XCD/Zip Drive/AV card(Minitower)S2,699.00 

Power Macs 

7300 200MHz/16MB/2GB/12XC D... .. ................................ 51 ,499.00 

7300PC 200MHz/16MB/2.0GB/8xCD.... ......... . .......... . S2, 199.00 

·asoo 300MHz/64MB/4GB/Zip Drive/24XCD .................. 52,299.00 

•9500 300MHz/64MB/4GB/24XCD. . . ....................................seal! 

·after manufacturer°s rebate! 
 Apple
Power Mac 6500 series Video Phone ...DIMMS6500 225MHz/32MB/3GB/12XCD/33.6Mdm ..................... s1,399.00 
 Farallon
6500 250MHz/32MB/4GB/12XCD/S6kMdm/Zip drive .... .. .......... Call 
 Netopia™ 412 ISDN Modem....... 5299.00

6500 250MHz/48MB/4G B/12XCD/S6kMdm/Zip(Office) ........ S1 ,999.00 
 16MB $38 Netopia™ 440 Internet Router ... ..s799.00 
6500 275MHz/32MB/4GB/12XCD/S6kModem/Av1d cinema/...s2,099.00 Global Village
6500 300MHz/64MB/4GB/12XCD/S6kMdm/Zip drive ..... . .... ....S2,199.00 
 56Kbps Teleport K56 Flex ext......5149.00 
PowerBooks 

32MB $79 
56Kbps Teleport K56 X2 ext ...... 5149.00 

G3 •250MHz32MB/SGB/20XCD/33.6 en h. modem .................... . 54,999 also SDRAM for G3: 56Kbps PC card K56 flex........5259.00
64MB $149 56Kbps PC card Ethernet.. ......5339.001400c •133MHz1 6MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 .................................Call 
 32MB ~89 Supra1400c •166MHz16MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 ..............................Call 
 64MB $189 128MB $399 ¥-Supra Express 56e.. ................ 5135.00
2400c •180MHz1 6MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 ... .. .... ..... ..... ... Call 
 128MB SJ99 ¥Supra Express 56e SP. .. .......... 5145.00 

3400c • 240MHz16MB/3GB/12XCD/33 .6 modem. . .......Call 
3400c •200MHz16MB/2GB/12XC0/33.6 modem .. ......... ....... .... .Call 


U.S.Rabatics/3COM 
Sportster 56k(2X tech.)... 


Message Pad 2000 • 162MHz SMB/BMB ROM/4MB Flash RAM ..5699 

PDA 

Sportster 56k(2X tech.) Vcice. 

Message Pad 2100 • 162MHz 8MB/8MB ROM/4MB Flash RAM ..5899 
 33.6 k PC Card upg. to 56k.

Apple ISDN 128Kb s PC Card 
You don't have to expend thousands of Multiscan 1SAV 1S" ...... .. ......5369.00 


dollars to publish your site on the Internet 
 Multiscan 720..................... . 5649.00 

Multiscan 7SOAV.... ........ ... .5849.00 

Multiscan 8SO 20"... .......... . s1 .499.00 

Multiscan 8SOAV 20" .. ....... . s1 ,649.00 


Sony 17" Agfa 
ICPD200ES SnapScan 310... .................S199.00 

SnapScan 600.........................S379.00 
StudioStar (Photoshop full) .....S749.00 
StudioStar (Photoshop LE) ......S699.00tEm Arcus II w/tran sp. adapter ..... s1 ,299.00 

.. .... .5339.00 Agfa DuoScan(spec. cont.) ... .s3,399.00 
.. .. .. ..... ..... . S599.00 Epson 
..... .. ........S369.00 Expression 636 Artist... ............S979.00 

....... .... .. .......S689.00 Expression 636 Professiona1.s1 ,299.00 

.. ......... ......s1, 169.00 
 Expression 836 XL (12X17)...•2,299.00 
............ .... ... s1 ,S79.00 
 836 XL transparency .adap.. ......•499.00 


...........s1 ,7S9.00 


UMAX •U1t•B D•ALI 

CALL FOR OTHER MODELS UPDATED PRICES. 


¥After manufacturer's rebate! 

aserwriter 
aserwriter 121640 
pson 
tylus Photo ... 

I iwp tylus Color 600
DS·300 (1280X1000) tylus Color 800Kodak tylus Color 1S20. ...........s369 

DC· 120 (1280X960) tylus 3000 w/postscript. ...... ...s77
DC·210 (11S2X864) 


.........................289.00 Minolta 
 HP ...s589 
eskJet 340 (w/Mac Adapter) ...S299.00 .................... 389.00 RD-1 7S ( 1 S28X1146~ens) .................... s129 

aserJet 6MP............................ 5859.00 
.......................589.oo olrrmpus 


...................1,599.00 0-3 OL (1024X768)... .. . aserJet SM (6M B) ..................S1,499.00 .S799 

.................................. 63.00 Polaroid 
 eskJet 1600CM ....... ..............s1 ,S99.00 


olorLaserJet SM............... ... . 54,799.00 

......~........ ....• ....• •. 00 POC-3000 (1600X1200)
.... ....• ....• .35 ~··


111 

Schools & Corp. P.O.s are Welcome Customer Service Toll-free number . 1 ·800·743-2998 MacNet is not responsible for typos! 
All PRICES ARE CASH DISCOUNTED. Prices & product availability subject to change withou t notice - Any merchandise returned is subject to a restocking fee! When returning, call for a AMA# first! Thank You! 
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~ 
Microsoft ~ 
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 (full version) ............... .. $299. 
Office 4.2.1 (upgrade)...................................$199. 
Microsoft Word 6.0.1 \lull version).................$269. 
Microsoft Excel 5.0 \fu I version).....................S269. 
Microsoft Excel 5.0 upgrade)...........................$119. 

Design I Graphics 
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 ~ 

Upgrade 

@) 
Adobe Systems Adob<Ptiotoshop 4.o 
PageMaker 6.5\full version).........................1389. 
PageMaker 6.5 upgrade)......................................199. 
Photoshop 4.0 (full version) .... ........... .. .. .... . ... 1399. 
Photoshop 4.0 (upgrade)..............................1139. 
Illustrator 7.0 (full version).... ....... .. ... ...... ... 1299. 
Illustrator 7.0 (upgrade).............................. S109. 
FrameMaker 5 (full versio n) .................... .....S479. 
Streamline 4.0 (full version)...........................S129. 

Bundled w/ $ 3 W 
ColorTune lull ,,.,..,7
CO version and Fotolook 3 .0 
Opticxol Res. of 2000(v)x2000(h)ppi 
4000 ppi interpolated 
36 bit color / Scan speed 17sec. 

Also: 
ARGUS II W/TRANSPARENCY_ 

FREE HAND :;!~~--·· · 

~=IC STUDI~ 7 :ii 
Fullversion ~~• • • 
$249 ~ ;;; 

Fractal Design 
Detailer (Paints 31Tmodels) ............. ........ ... ..S289. 
Expression 1.0 (object-oriented drawing) ... .s289. 
Painter 5.0 (full version ) ................................$259. 
Painter 5.0 (upgrade)... . ......... .............S89. 
Poser2.0 (human-models in 3D envi r.) ... ... ...S129. 
lmageXpress 
~~~~:~~itf:tomates image-process).S639. 

Director 6 multimedia studio (full version) .......S899. 
Director 6multimedia studio (upgrade) ...........S459. 
Director 6 (upgrade) ............................................S369. 
Free Hand V7.0 (full version) .........................S199. 
Free Hand V7.0 (upgrade).... . ......................S135. 
~~~~!lc6 2 (full version) ...........................S269. 

IJghtWave 3D (Pro-Level animation) ........S1399. 
Quark 
OuarkXpress Passport (multi-language) ..s1 ,299 . 
QuarkXpress 4.0 ( publishing+Web).. ... ..s689. 

Adobe Illustrator 7.0 (:.' ,,.,.,,_,.,, 
Upgrade 

@) 

Strata 
Strata Studio Pro 2.1 (30/animat.).........S899. 
Strata Studio Pro 2. 1 (upgrade).........S289 . 
MediaPaint (profess. painting lool) .............s299. 
VideoShop (drag and drop cl ip making)..S199. 
Vision 3D (i nteg. 3D soft. pack.) .. ...... .......1209. 

Claris 
Fi leMaker Pro 4.0 (FullVersion)........................S189. 
FileMaker Pro 4.0 (upgrade) .....................$95. 
Claris Home Page............................................S94. 
Claris Works Office........................................s94. 
Claris E-Mailer 2.0 (e-mail manager) ....S39 . 
Symantec 
Symantec Visual cate....................................S194. 
~;~~~c Visual Page .....................................S94. 

Qmni Page ~ro 7 (OCR soft. pack) ...............S439. 
Connectix 
Speed doubler 2.0.1. gile transfer utiliX/··· .....S89. 
~A:~~~~ 1 ( oublesyourRA ) ..S89. 

Virex 5.7 (great features in virus-detection) ... S67 . 
Symantec
SllM 4.5 (virus protecti on) .. ....................... ... S49. • 

Effects/Plug-ins/Media I 

t·liQUi®1!.f" 
•Broadcast multimedia 
and Film production Tool! 

'\ --.Cif j » 

Adobe 
After Effects 3. 1 /full version! ............... ..........S389. 
Premiere 4.2 ( ull version ................ .........S379 . 
~~1si~~~~~rsion ..... .......... .. ........S299 . 

Bo_ris. EJtects 3.0 (Adobe plug-in) ........... 1439 . 
D1g1Effects 
Aurorix 2.0 (full version)...................... ..S249. 
Berserk 1.3 (full version)...............................1249. 
Cyclonist 1.0 (particle-generation soft.) ....... S429 . 
(;yneLQok (nJaKe s your video look like film ..S599 . 
Knoll soft. 
Lens Flare Pa~k 1.5 (after effects plug-in) ....S139. 
MetaTools 
Bryce 3D .... ............................................. S164. 
Final Effects AP 1.0 (particle-generation) .....1189. 
KPT Final Effects 3.0.1 (effects collection) ....S659 . 
Studio Effects 1.Q (3D particle-generator ....S659 . 
M.M.M. Soft. 
~~~~~z~ \~tdobe Premiere plug-in) ......S129. 

Media C l eq~er Pro 2.0.1 (movie comp. tool) ..S279 . 
The Valls Group 
Movie Flow 2.0.2. (image distortion sott.)... .........S629 . 

Removable Media 
•Progressive Scan CCD 

w/ 1.4 Mega Pixel 
(gross) Back Panel LCD 

lor reviewing images 3 
levels of compression •Serial port for connecting to 
computers and a high-speed parallel port to the 
Olympus P-300 printer.• Auto Flash with "red-eye• 
reduction. 

Adobe PhotoDeluxe Incl. SI 199 
Olympus D-600L..... I 



I 4400/200005 32-2GB, 12xCD ___ $1345 
Apple DOS Card f/all system! __ $395 

·----------
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Flemington, NJ 08822 Email - MacHawke @AOL.COM 

W e Buy, Sell, Trade, and Repair Macintosh Computer Equipment 

Visit Our Web Site - www.MacHawke.com - for Full Listing 

CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD 

Systems &Peripherals 


I G3/233 32-4GB, 24xCD ------- 
G3/266 Desktop 32-4GB, 24xCD, Zip
I G3/266 Tower 3 2 -6GB, 24xCD, Zip _ 

9600/350 64 -4GB, 24xCD _____I 9600/300 64-4GB, 24xCD, Zip __ 
9600/233 32-4GB, 12xCD --- - I 8600/300 32-4GB, 24xCD, Zip ___ 
7300/200 32-2GB, 12xCD --- 

terns 
Classic 4/40 w/ K&M - 5149.00 

C lass ic II 4/80 w/ K&M $299.00 

Se/30 8/80 w/ K&M - $325.00 


C u stom Color Packages 
Mac IISi Le III 

Mac IICi 
Cen lris 610 Quadra 650 

PM 6100 
PM 7100 PM 7200 

All Co lor Pack ages include Ap ple 
Color Monitor , ExtKyb & Mouse 

$1695 
$2075 
$2495 
$2975 
$2595 
$1995 
$2095 
$1395 

Service Parts 

1.4 M eg Floppy Drive - $79.00 

Mac 11, llx, l fFx P/S - $39.00 


Mac Classic P/S - $59.00 

Apple 8 bit V ideo Brd - $59.00 

Eth e rN e t- Nubus Rj45 - $39.00 

Mac IJSi Nubus Adpt-$49.00 


Mac Irma Brds - $55.00 

Logic Boa.rd 


Exchange & Re pair 

6 Month Parts and Labor 


System Warranty Apple 21'' Color Mon - 5999.00 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Peripherals 

JmageWrite r II - $129.00 


LaserWritc r II N t - $325.00 


Lase rWriter IIC - $499.00 

A pple 12" Mono - $75.00 

Apple Portrait Mon - $199.00 

Radius Color Pivot - $299.00 

Apple Hi Res Color - 5225.00 


A pple 15" M ultiScan $299.00 

Apple 17" Mu ltiscan $4-99.00 


Macworld. 

SHOPPER 

11Ue & 'Pe 
Quant.um Drives INT. 

IOE 
i!.168 - Stratu s, 5400 10ms •i!i!4 •i!74 •169 
i!.168uw Atlas2, 7200 8ms •i!59 •339 
3 . i!li8 Stratus, 5400 10ms •i!69 •319 •194 
4 .31i8 Stratus, 5400 10ms •i!94 •344 •i!i!4 
4.51i8 Atlas2, 7200 8ms •494 •644 
6 .468 Stratu s, 5400 10ms •394 •444 •i!94 
9 .11i8 Atlas2, 7200 8ms •774 •8i!4 

CALL FOR POWERBOOK MEMORY! ALSO LASER & 
LAPTOP MEMORY. PLUS MORE. 

1-800-334-KIWI 

Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs 

Mac Computers 
Performa630 81350 2xCD.......... .. .. ..... ..... .. ...............$335 


Performa 6301 211Gig 4xCD.......... ..... .. ...................$399 


Performa 6200175 8/1 Gig 4xCD....... .. ................ ......$549 


Performa 6300/100 16/1.2 Gig 4xCD28.8 ...............$699 


Performa 6400/20016/2.4 Gig 8xCD 28.8................$999 


PowerMac 5400/1 80 &5400/200................................Call 


PowerMac 7200/12016/1 .2 Gig 4xCD............... .......$935 


PowerMac 7600/12016/1.2 Gig 4xCD....................$1149 


Powerbook 5300cs 81750.. ........... ............................$975 


Powerbook5300c 16/1.1 Gig ...............................:.$1349 


Monthly Specials 
AppleDesign Keyboard....................... .. ......... .. .. ....... $25 


Apple Plainlalk Microphone...................................... $10 


Apple manual injecl 1.44 floppy................................$49 


Appleaulo injecl 1.44 floppy............. ....... ........ .. ........$69 


Performa 630/6200/6300 power supply... ..................$45 


1.2 Gig IDE inlemal hard drivefor Performa...........$119 


GV Platinum inlemal 28.8 Modem for P520016200.............$59 


Upgrades 
Logic board upgrade prices are v.i!h exchange. 


PowerMac 7200 lo 7600............................................$499 


Performa 630 series lo 6300/1 OOmhz......................$425 


Performa630 series lo 6320/120mhz......................$499 


Performa 6200 to 6360/160mhz...............................$499 


Performa 6300 to 6360/160mhz.................... ......... .. $425 


Performa 600/llvx lo Quadra 650.............................$235 


Performa 600/llvx to PowerMac 7100/80.................$499 


Quadra 650 lo PowerMac 7100/80..........................$449 


Quadra 61 Oto PowerMac 6100/60........... ................$449 


Quadra 660AV lo PowerMac 6100/60...................... $399 


Mac LC Ill lo Quadra605........... ................................$235 


Malh Coprocessor for P575 & P630..........................$88 


Memory 

16mb 72 pin SIMM.......................................................$30 


32mb 72 pin SIMM.......................................................$65 


32mb 168pin DIMM...... ...............................................$75 


64mb 168 pin DIMM....................................... ....... .....$145 


Visa/Mastercard/American Express No Surcharge. 
Refurbished products have a 90 day warranty • Returns subiect to a 15° o restocking fee • Prices sub1ect to change without notice 

Toll Free: 800-334-5494 International: 310-553-4507 Fax: 310-286-9667 

Hours: Mon-Fn Barn to 6pm, Sat 9am to 2pm • Better Business Bureau Member 


Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381, Los Angeles, CA 90067 
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A) n e a.u e r t:ec'hnology; Upgradeyour current 
' ' " Mac to G3 speed! 

PowerMax Hard Drives 
The best drives 
money can buy!For most PowerMacs w/PCI,PowerComputing &Umax.· NEW! For PowerMac 6100s,71(](]s and 8100s. 

MaxPowr G3 275Mhz w/1Mb Cache/275 ....$1799 MaxPowr G3 for 6100 210MHz w/512 cache..$498 Call for aquote on 
our super-fast 
custom arrays! 

MaxPowr G3 275Mhz w/1Mb Cache/183 ....$1349 MaxPowr G3 for 6100 210MHz w/1 Mb ca .....$678 
MaxPowr G3 266MHzw/512 Cache/133 ......$1049 MaxPowr G3 for 71 /81210MHz w/512 ca ......$588 
MaxPowr G3 250MHzw/512 Cache/125 ........$899 MaxPowr G3 for 71 /81240MHz w/1 mb ca .. .. $788 

• They sell you a box. 
• If you have a problem, they tell you to 
call the manufacturer. And then you get 
to wait on hold for a long, long time. 

You 
• Potentially one of the most important 

Trade· 
Up 

with 

12X External CD Rom ..... . .. $139 
Turn your old equipment into 24X External co Rom . . ... . . . $159 

the latest Mac system! Ref Ext Jaz One Gig Remvble .. $288
Ext Jaz One Gig Remvble .. . .. $349 

We will take your hard drive (dead or alive- 540 Mb 4x6 CD.Recorder w/Toast . ... . $569 
or larger) or Macintosh computer in trade toward Ext 2Gig .5400 RPM 3 yr Warr . . $259 

the purchase of any product we sell' Call one of our Ext 4.3 _Gig 7200 RPM 5yr Warr $349 
. • . Ext 6Gig 5400 RPM 3 yr Warr . . $439 

expert system designers for complete details! Ext gGig 7200 RPM 1yr Warr* . $699 

Call for the absolute lowest prices and immediate delivery on over 18.IDJ Mac products!
PowerMax! 


people in the world: our customer. 

PowerMax Trinitron™ Monitors 
Model PM15T 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024 ... .... $349 
Model PM17T 25 mm dot pitch· up to 1280x1024 .. .. ... $649 
Model PM17TE+ 15mmdotpitch·upto1600x1180 ..... .$849 
Model PM20T 30 mm dot pttch·up to 1600x1280 ..... .$1449 
Model PM20T+25 mm dot pitch! .................. . $1649 

PowerMax Trinitron'" monitors are designed specifically for the 
rigorous demands of the Macintosh. They ship complete with Mac· 

ready cables and adapters, a three year warranty, and our satisfaction 
guarantee: if the monitor is not just right, we'U replace it for you! 

MacUser " Four Mice! A Power-Max Power Play " and 
" Not only do the PowerMax monitors dis· 

labs play good-looking images , but (they) are
R · affordably priced! " and "Nice price, nice 

evtews: image quality, nice controls - nice monitor!" 

Knowledge is Power 

Customizable Mac Systems

PowerMac 7300/18016 Ram/12x/KB ......... 1219 

PowerMac 7300/200 16 Ram/12x/KB ......... 1419 

PowerMac G3 233 32/24x CD/KB .............. 1769 

PowerMac G3 266 32/24x CD/Zip/KB ......... . · 2119 

PowerMac G3 Twr 266 32/24X/Z1p/KB .. .. ... .. 2619 

PowerMac 8600/200 32 Ram/24x CD .. ..... .. 1599 

PowerMac 8600/250 32 Ram/24x CD . . .. .. .. . 1849 

PowerMac 8600/300 32 Ram/24x CD .. ...... . 2049 

PowerMac 9600/200 MP 32 Ram/12x CD $Special!

PowerMac 9600/300 64 Ram/24x CD ...... ...$2599 

PowerMac 9600/350 64 Ram/24x CD .$Price drop! 

Ready-Made Mac Systems

PowerMac 4400/20016/1 Gig/8x .... .... .... ...$Call! 

PowerMac 4400/200 PC Compatible ..........$1299 

PowerMac 6400/180 16/1 .6/CD ..................$999 

PowerMac 6400/20016/1 .6 w/ethemet!......$1199 

PowerMac 5400/180 32/1.6 AIHn·one.. ......$1299 

PowerMac 6500 Series Price Drop! Call for the 

absolute latest lowest prices around! 

PowerMac 7300/180 Pentium System ... ..... .$1699 


PowerMac G3 233 32/4000/24x CD/KB .......11869 

PowerMac G3 266 32/4000/24x CD/Zip/KB... 2215 

PowerMac G3 Twr 266 32/6000/24X/Ztp/KB.. 2795 

Powerbooks· Your complete source! 
Powerbook 5300CS/100 8/750 ........... ... .....$999 
Powerbook 1400CS/16616/1 .3/CD ............ ,1888
Powerbook 1400C/13316/1 .3/CD ...... .. ... ... 1948 

Powerbook 1400C/16616/2 Gb/CD ...... ... ... 2088 

Powerbook 2400C/180 16/1 .3/CD .... .... ...... 2288 

Powerbook 3400 series price drop! .... ... ......$Call! 

Powerbook G3 250 32i1i Gb/20X/Modem/Eth ..$5149 

PowerComputing Closeouts 
PowerBase 18016/2 Gb/16x CD ... ... .. .........$849 
PowerBase 2001612 Gb/12x CD........ .. ......$1049 
PowerBase 24016/2 Gb/12x CD.... ............ $1149 
Umax SuperMac- we stock all models 

SuperMac C500/240E 24/3.3/24x ........ .. ....11395 

SuperMac C600/240LT 24/2/12x... .. ... . . . ..... 1395 

SuperMac C600/280 32/4 Gig/12x . . . . . .. . . .... 1795 

SuperMac S900i/250 64/4 Gig/24x ..... .. .$2995 


We accept d 
educational and 
corporate pur·
chase orders,

Local line: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 and are experts
http://www.powermax.com •email: powermax@europa.com in financing for 

virtually any sizePrices subject to change without notice.Prices reflect cash discount.Credit card orders strictly verified against fraud· business!ulent use. With use of credit card as payment customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. 
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(310) 576-2466 Mon .

"Custom Configuration Special' ts" 
• Dealers & International sales welcome! 

Macworld.Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

FASTtCASH ~r
.• COMPUTER EXCHANGE . . 

,.._;. ~se~ Mm rri~e~ to Move 
www.mactraders.com 6360/160 32/1 GigCD..............$799 Color Classic 

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID Quadra840AV .............................$599 Powerbook 160/ 170 

Mac Traders (800)990-0995 	 Quadra610/630 

Sat.10 AM ·4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax: (310) 394 -7323 
1511 Lincoln Blvd. (bet. Broadway &Co lorado). Santa Monica CA. 90401 

1 

--.......-----.;;C~~"°;,.4 4 ONIRCLE ;;,:;5::,~"-""

i:: ~
-4. 

LL .. h d eecJ 
sonware & a~ ware, n s! 

~CIFI(: 800.790._388 I 

We buy and 

sell used Macs! 
...............................$399 · 


6220/7516/1GigCD/refurb....$849 PB 540c 8/320 19.2 modem... Sll 99 
7100/66 8/250 CD...................$699 Powerbook 520 I 520c....$899 I $999 

611 6/66 8/700 CD...................$699 Powerbook 180/ 180c......$799/$899 


...........$599 

Quadra650/660AV....................$499 Powerbook 145/150.....................$499 

Quadra 700...................................$399 LaserWtrIlnt/ntx./llg...$299/399/599 


........$429/469 HP DeskWriter. .. $129 

llci/llvx.......................................$229 AppleStyleWriter 2400................$ 169 


· Fri. 9 AM-6 PM llsi/ llcx....................... ... .......$199 lmageWriter 11... ..............................$129 M!WM• 

LC/ LCl l/LClll ..............$199/229/249 Apple l 7"MSColorMonitor.......... S499 ' 

SE/ SE 30................ ... Sl 49/2 99 SuperMatch 20" ColorMonitor.....$299 

Classic Classicll.................$199 299 NEWMultiMedia 180WS eakers...$39 


READER SERVICE CARD 

<;£,.,~,~ UMAXR • . RA5TER0PS' 
0 Govt.,University & Corporate P.O's Welcome. 	 Ap~~~~~~.'!'~~.!. 
" Best Prices, Service & Delivery. Largest & Most Complete Mail order Source! 

Web Site @ www.infinity-micro.com 
2289 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA. 90064" 	 Email us at: lnfinity2@earthlind et 

1 Web Site @ www.infinity-micro.com Fe Ex 
G3/233 32/4GB/24XCD/56K $1995. 
G3/266128/4GB/24XCDN1d $3895 	 5200/75 8/800/CD 
G3/233MHz 32/4GB/24XCD $1ll5. 521 5/75 8/1G/CD/14.4 $949. 	 FAX Centrls 610/660AV nubus adapter $19. 3 DAY SHIPPINGTE Lal 0•470,9426 310•470,4956
Ga1266MHz 3214GB/CD/ZIP $2045. 5260/10016/800/CD $1095. Apple Pentium 100Mhz card $399. INSTEAD OF 7 DAYS 
G3/266MHz 32/&GB/CD/ZIP $2695. 5300 /120 16/1Gl6 $1095. "We Match, We beat, We deal." ,CALL US LAST!!! Apple Pentium 166Mhz card $895. GROUND 
4400/20016/2GB/CD/KB 5400/18016/1 .2/CD $1295. ~ Ix Micro 4MB/8MB $289/495. AVAILABLE NOW!$1 295· 
4400/200 32/2GB/CD/OF/KB $14&5. 640DOS 12/500/CD $695. Apple 14"115"' Multiscan $249 .1$299. StyleWrlter II $179. All Xelaim·VR 4Mb card $279. THAT'S WHATS 
4400/200 32/2GB/CD/PENT $1m 6116 8/500/CO $595. Apple 15"'AV Multlscan $345. Sty1eWriter1200/1500 $99./129. All NEXUS/GA CARD 8MB $445. MAKING us so 
6500/225 32/3GB/CD/3F/KB $1295 6200/75 8/1G/CD $595. Apple 1T' Multiscall $595. Sty1eWriter 2200 $389. Radius Thunder30·1600 &MB $649. GOOOOD!!! 
6500/250 32/4GB/CD/ZIP/KB$1445. 6220TV 16/1.2G/CD $745. Apple 1705/1710 $495.1$695. Sty1eWrlter4100 Color $239. Radius Thunder Color/30-1600 $1899. Cheeper, Faster &better 
6500/250 48/4GB/CD/3F/MS $1695. 6300/100 16/1 .2/CD $745. Apple 1710AV Multiscan $ 695. Sty1eWriter4500 Color $339. Radius Thunder Power/30-1600 $545. 
6500/275 48/4GB/AVID 6320CD 16/1G/CD $795. Apple Vision 750 $795: Sty1eWrlter 6500 Color $469. Radius Thunder Power/30-1920 $795. Multisync M7DO 17, $669•$1 695. 
6500/300 64/4GB/12XCD $2145. 6360/160 16/1.2/CD $795. Apple Vision 750AV $895. LaserWriter 4/600 $695. Radlu~ !hunder 30 Pel card $1845. Multlsync E11DO 21.. $13Z9. 

7100/80 8/700/CD $795; 6400/180 32/2G/CD $995. Apple Vision 850 20" $1445 LaserWrlter 12/640 $995. TrueV1s1on Targa 1000 Pel $1649. Multlsyne P750 17, $789 

7200/90 8/500/4XCD $79S". 6400/200 16/2.4/CD $1049. Apple Vision 850AV 211' $1795] LaserWriter 12J600 , $1389. TrueVlslon Targa 2000 Pro Pei $2795. Multisyne C500 $289: 

12001120 1611 G/4xcD $995:. 640~/200VE 16/2.4/CD $1195. Apple 20'" Multlscan $995. LaserWrlter 8500 $2395. TrueVlslon Taga 2000 Pro demo $2395. Multlsync M500 $339• 

7200/120 8/1.2/4CD/PENT. $1295. Magnavox 20'" Color $595. laserWriter Color 12/66DlleW $3495. Targa 2000N 24Blt NTSC $1495. Multisyne P1l50 $1 479• 

7300/18016/2GB/CO/KB $1299. 63/250 Radius PreclslonVJew 21'" $1695. LaserWrtter Color 12/6600emo $2995. Mutttsync XV17+ $589. 

7300/18016/2GB/CD/DOS $1695. MHz3215GB/20XCD/33.&S5l 95- Radius PressVlew 17SR $1595. laserWriter Color 12/liOOllemO $1895. AGFASNAPSCAN 310 $195. 

7300/200 32/2GB/CD/KB $1495. ~~=:: ::·Radius PressView 21SR $2895. Epson Stylus 600 $279• SNAPSCAN 600/600ART $385. I I,; i Magnavox 20,, 

7500/10016/1G/4XCD $995. 3400C/240MHz l&/3GB/CD/56 $35 : RasterOps MC20211'.~ $1345. Epson Stylus 800 $419. AGFA StudloStar $785. _


95
8100/100/110 or 7600 ser. call 	 3400C 2DOMHz l6/2GB/12xCD $26 RasterOps MC-801 21 $1595. Epson Stylus 1520 $795. AGFA Arcus II w. transparancl $1445. Multiscan Color
1· ;,• 

958500/150 32/2GB/8XCD $1449 · RasterOps MC·801HR $1695. Epson Stylus 3000 Color $1679. AGFA DuoScan CAll. 

8600/200 32/2GB/CD/Zlp/kb call • 3400C 2DOMHz l6/2GB/CD/mdm$2895. 11aste111ps M751519" $1095. Fargo Pictura 310 $2395. Epson Exp. 636 Executive $735. i i 

8600/250 32/4GB/CD/ZIP/KB$2045. 3400C/18DMHz l6/1 .3GB/12CD call SUperMac 21" Color $895. Fargo Pletura 310Ethernet $2295. Epson Exp. 636 Artlst600dpl $895. I~. . ___ 

j 

I 
I 


8600/300 32/4gb/12xCD/Z/k $2295 3400C/180MHz l6/1 .3GB/6xCD call Sony 100ESl100GS $349./$379. Fargo PostScript option $295. Epson Exp. 636 Professional $1285. 

9500/180MP 32/2G/8XCD $2295. l4DDC/16& l6/2GB/BXCD $1895. Sony 200ES12006S $629./689. Gee Elite Xl·1212laser $1089. Mlcroteck Scanmaker E3 $199. 

9600/200 32/46B/CD/KB $2195. 14DDC/133 l6/1GB/CD $1695. Sony 200PS/400PS $845./1195. Gee Elite Xl-608 $1845. Mlcroteck ScanMakerE6 STD $479. ••---- 
9600/200MP 32/46B/CD/KB$2595. l4DDC/ll7 32/1 GIG/CD $1595. Sony 300Sfl500PS $call/1145. Gee Elite Xl-616 $2129. Microteck ScanMaker E6 Pro $585. 

9600/233 32/4GB/12XCD $2395. l400CS/16& l6/2GB/8XCD $1729. VJewSonlc 17GN17PS $589/595. Gee Elite Xl-808 $2485. Mlcroteck ScanMaker Ill $1175. 

9600/300 64/4GB/16xCD/Zlp$2795. 1400CSl1 3316/2.lGB/CD call VlewSonlc EAm/6771 $579/495. Gee Elite XL·1208 PlateMaker $4095. Mlcroteck ScanMaker 35T Plus $729• 


• 5300CE/117 32/1GIG call 	 HP Desk XI $389 M'•-' k S Mak Int et $5499690/350 64/4GB/24xCD/Zlp $4495. 	5300C l&/1GIG call VJewSonlc GT770/P775 $629r.i95 . Jet 870C • 1....,ec can er em • 

5300CS l&/750 $1095 VlewSonlc G79019" $795 HP Deskjet 1600CM $1585. Umax Astra 6105 300dpl $159. 


• VlewSonlc 6810 21" $1045 HP LaserJet 5MP $645. Umax Astra 1200S 600dpl,P.D. $375. JiM:~ 7250/12012/lGB~ntemet $1095. 2300C 21l11GIG/14.4 $1095. VlewSonlc P8lO 21• HP LaserJet &MP $875. Umax Astra 1200S 600dpl,Pshop $445.$1175 
7350/18048/4611/12xCO $2375. 2400C/18016/1.3GIG 'irlh $1895. VlewSonlcP81521• $1245• HPLaserJet4MV $2195. UmaxPowertookll/2000 $1195. $ 1895.. 
7350/180 48/468/CD/lntemet $2795. 540C 16/500l14.4 'P' call VlewSonlc PT810 21• HPLaser 5M SCAll Umax Powerlook Ill $3395.$1 245 ~™ 7350/18048/4GB/CD/A.Sllare $3895. 5208fl50/MOOEM Rwthl6 call VlewSo I PT81 321• $1 295• HPlaser5SIMX $3395. Includes: ~ New toner kitPHASER140 $949.9650/233 64/4GB/CD/lntemet $4695. 150 8l'l40 ~"" call n e , "240HDPHASER300X $4945.9650/233 64/2J4GB/CO $5645. 180141121!114.4 fax Miil $695. Iomega Zip/Zip Plus $149./199. 	 ...~ .. ~Memory9650/233 64/2J4GB/CD/A.S. $5645. 	 Optlquest 04114" $195. PHASER 350 LASER $2945. 

Iomega Buzz '11ew" $199. 	 PHASER 380 COLOR $7845.9650/233 64/4GB/AS/DAT $5645. 	 Optiquest 05315" $289. 
Iomega Jazz 1GIG $379.9650/350 64/4GB/C0/A.S. $CAll Umax S!IOOl250DP 64/4GB/CD call Optiquest Q711T' $475. 	 PHASER 450 COLOR $6045. SprlntScan 35LE $719.Iomega Jazz 2616 $635.500/132 32/CMlase System $629S. Umax S900flDDDP 32/268/CD for Optiquest V64114" $229. 	 PHASER 480X COLOR $14445. SprintScan 35ES $1375.El-QUEST Jazz 168 w.1 cart. $339.500/132 3212GB/DAT/CD $7895. Umax S!IOD/180DP 32/2GB/CD the Optlquest V773 1T' $485. PHASER 550 LASER $3945. SprintScan 35Plus $1675. 


700/15032/lGB/CD $7495. llmaxS900/25032/2GB/CO best OptlquestV7751T' $525. PHASER 600WIDE $11989. SprintScan 45 $8095. 

700/150 48/4GB/DAT/CD $9295. Umax S!IOD/233 32/2GB/CD and Optlquest V951 !I" $795. PowerMac 16MB Dlnms $69. 

7DD/211l 48/2X4GB/CD $10695. Umax S900/200Mhz 32/2.1 HD/6Pcl/Kll lowest PowerMac 32MB otnms $89. HP LASER SMP ,--' ,.. I 

G3-250MHZCARD 	 UmaxS!IOD/180Mhz32/2.llfD/6Pctn<B prices AdorilrPhotoshop $345. PowerMac64MBDlnms $175. 
 600DPI, POSTSCRIPTLVL2 ~ ~./ I / .

$945. Umax J700 664e/180Mhz 24/2GBl2Mll ever. Adobe Illustrator $ 279. PowerBook 16MB 3400 $95. 

MAXPDWER 22SMHZ $739. Umax C600 603e 24DMhz 24/2.1/28.8 we Adobe Pagemaker $ 279. Powerllook 32MB 3400 $149. 
~ 
MAXPOWER360MHZ $939. UmaxC600603e200Mhz16/2.1/28.8 will Adobe Aller Effects $1245. Powerllook64MB3400 $249. 	 'rr'(I rr 
MAXPOWER 400MHZ $979. Umax C600E 200Mhz 32/2GB/12lf/Zlp beat Quaik Express package $ 649. GT memory products Instock call. TEL: r) I ' 1 ,r/ / '// 

/ / / / ~ I /

MAXPOWER450MHZ $1079 UmaxC600603e180Mhz16/1 .2/8XCO vuur MlcrosoftDfficepackage $ 295 =-
NUPOWER1400183MllZ $579: UmaxC500603e180Mhz16/1.2/8XCD best Electric Image Broadcast $2295: - - GE 3 YEAR ON-SITE RANTY 

· NUPOWERPB·500183MllZ $7 UmaxC500603e140Mhz16/1.2/8XCO price. Ugbtwavi!3D $1095 'm2"' - -.. - s1201.Tos2000._ s3ooi.Tos4ooo._ __85 
•Govt..&unlvetslty P.O. 'S welcome~Prices are cash discounted andare Sllb}BCI tD change without notice. We accept vr.ia, Mast.&Amex .• 165.95 $ 219.95 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD 

http:www.infinity-micro.com
http:www.infinity-micro.com
http:www.mactraders.com


' a 
Guaranteed Low Prices • Huge Inventory • 

Pricing, Product Spec's and Specials at www.digicore.com 

"'*'llRW••··· P1•1•111 •1w11•11Full Retail Versions • Not Upgrades If 
Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 329 
Adobe Illustrator 7.o 329 
A~obe PhotoShop 4.0 369 
Microsoft Office 4.21 299 
MacroMedia Freehand 7.0 299
'111.Jtlll.ft:ll(Q_CJI: 

Iomega Zip Drive 139 
lomega Jazz Dr!ve 1GB 375 
Iomega Jazz Drive 2GB 579 
Syquest Syjet 1.s GB 379 
La Cie 2.1 External 249 
La Cie 4.3 AV External 399 
Seagate Hawk 2 GB 249 
Quantum 4.5 Atlas 649Seagate 9 GB Barricuda 799 
La Cie 9GB AV External 899 
LaCie 18GB Raid Array 2950 
Alto Express PCI Wide 359 
JackHammer PCI Wide 379 

1 - ( G ,PRlllilE.D 

~ 

Apple SW 4500 335 
Apple SW 6500 459 
Apple LW 4-600 745 
Apple LW 12-640 1275 
Apple LW 8500 (20 ppm) 2225 
Apple Color LW 12-660 5450 
Epson Color Stylus 600 285 
Epson Color Stylus 800 399 
Epson Color Stylus 1520 739 
Epson Color Stylus 3000 1769 
Epson Color Stylus Pro XL 1389 
Hewlett Packard 870CSI 389 
Hewlett Packard 6MP 885 
Hewlett Packard SM 1555 
Hewlett Packard 4MV 2495 
Tektronix Phaser 140/ 350 925/ 2765 
Tektronix Phaser 550 8099 

lllJl!IJ/'fglbJCS
TwinTurbo - 4I 8 Meg 299 I 499 
#9 Imagine 128 8 Meg 549 
Xclaim VR · 2 I 4 Meg 199 I 299 
ThunderPower 30/1600 829 
Miromotion DC20 599 
MiroMotion DC30 675 
Targa 1000 I 2000 1575 I 2985 
Targa 2000 PRO 3375 
VideoVision Studio 2.0 229 

llQQ "'QlllR'UdJln
Fujitsu Dynamo 640 489 
FWB Hammer Dal 8000 1199 
Olympus 2.6 Power MO 1699 
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6 995 
Pinnacle Apex 4.6 1425 
VST 230 MB PB1400 425 
Yamaha CD 4X6 w/Toast 699 

~ Targ~s Carry Case $39 
- · Leather carrr case . $65 

33.6 Fax Modem Pcf!Jc' $139 
IOBT Ethernet Pcmci $99 
56k Fax Modem Pcmci $265 
56k Modem/Ether Pcmci $345 

1400c/ 133 16-1.3 GB 8xCD 2099 
1400c/ 16616- 2 GB 8xCD 2299 
2400c/ 180 16- 1.3 GB 2599 
3400c/ 180 16- 1.3 GB 12xCD 2783 
3400c/ 200 16- 2 GB 12xCD 3099 
3400c/ 240 16· 3 GB 12xCD 3585 
G3/250 32 - SGB - 2oxco 4949 
SC8DlllJB-· • · Oamaras•.~ • _ _ 

Apple Color Quick Take 200 489 
Agta Snap~can 3D 299 
Agfa Arcus II w/transp. 1585 
Epson Express.636 Exec 849 
Epson Expression 636 Pro 1259 
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 4C 699 
Kodak DC 25 / 50 /120 389/649/939 
Linotype LinoColor Jade 499 
Microtek ScanMaker E3 I E6 185/329 
Microtek ScanMaker Ill 1195 
Nikon CoolScan II 859 
Olymtipus D2LOE0/L ES/ I I 549
S~prm Scan 35 35 35 + 759 1429 1765 
Umax Astra 600S / 1200s 185/39.9 
Umax 1200S Pro with PS 4.0 589 
Umax Powerlook II Pro 1249 
Umax Powerlook 2000 3799 

.lalllZllRS 
~.l.llll 

A I H · I · NEC 
PP e • itac II • 

Radius • RasterO.ps • Sony 

l(hi/lips • MAG • N11 11 ao 
Apple 15" AV DisplaJ 349 
Apple17" 1705/7 0
Apple 17" 750 I 750AV 

525/ 599
789 / 875 

Apple 20" 850 I 850AVNee 15" M500 1649 I 1775 379 
NNeecc 

2
17
1
;; Mp

1
7
1
o
5
o
0 14

74
9
5 
9 

Radius 17" PressView 17SR 
Radius 21" PressView 21 SRRasterOp,s 21 " MC801 HR 
Sony 15 / 100SX I 100SF 
Sony 17" 200GS / 200ES 
Sony 20" 300SFT 
Viewsonic 17" EA / GA 
Viewsonic 17" P775 I PT775 
Viewsonic 21" P81 o I P815 

All Major Credit Cards- ~-•,..-'• 
Cqrporqte & School PO's
Wire Transfer _& C.O.D. 's

1695 
2899 
1739 

310 I 369
589 I 635 

1325 
545 / 575 
599/ 699 

1275 I 1445 

-

· • 
Call For Unlisted Items,-r We Will 

Custom Configure 
· - Any System to Your 

· . Specifications 
and shi p it with in 24 Hours 

G3 PowerMacs 
G3 233

/ 
, DT 32·4G - 24xCD. 

G3/266, DT 32-4G - 24x - Zrp 
G3/266 AV, MT 32-6G - 24x - Zip

Power Macs 
6500/225, 32-3 GB -12x-33.6 . 
6500/250, 32-4 GB -24x- 56k -Zrp 
6500/275, 32-6-24xCD-56k-Zip 
6500/275, 48-6-24xCD-56k-Zip 
6500/300 64-6-24xCD-56k-Zip 
73001180' 16 2GB 12 CD 

' - - x 
7300/180, PC Comp 32-2GB-12x 
7300/200, 32-2GB - 12xCD 
8600/250, 32-4GB - 24xCD - Zip 
8600/300, 32-4GB - 24xCD - Zip 
9600/300, 64-4GB - 24xCD - Zip 
9600/350, 64-4GB - 24xCD - Zip 

.. 

G3/233, DT 32-4G - 24xCD-56K 
G3/233, DT 32-4G - 24x - Zip 
G3/266, DT 64-4G - 24x - Zip 
G3/266 AV, MT 64-6G _24x 
G3/266 AV, MT 96-6G _24x _Zip 

G3/266 AV MT 32-6G - 24x - Jaz 
7300/200, G4-2GB - 12xCD-Zip 

Viewsonic • CTX \ Samsung 8600/250, 96-4G-24x-8MVram-Zip 
8600/300,128-4G-24x-8MVram-Jaz 
9600/300, 0-0 
9600/350192-9GAV-4x6CDR-Jaz

' 

1719 
2065 
2565 

1285 
1645 
1890 
2117 
2269 
1350 
1689 
1499 

Custom C01~fig. Examples 

MEMDR• UPGRADES;w, 
TECHWORKS - LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
16 Meg Dimms & Simms 60ns 69 
32 Meg Dimms & Simms 60ns 89 
64 M D' 169 eg 1mms 
128 Meg for G3 425 
PB 1400 8 I 16 I 24 75 I 99 I 185 
PB 1400 32 / 48 Modules 199 / 355 
PB 2400 16 / 32 Modules 119 / 199 
PB 3400 16 / 32 / 48 99 I 195 I 315 
PB 3400 64 / 128 Modules 389 / 735 

-

1958 Home-Work 
2299 
2898 
4099 

1829 
1856 
2140 

2785 
2815 
1715 
2525 
3149 
2275 
5769 

15500 ERWI N ST, VAN NUYS CA 9 1411 

Over 2500 Macintosh 
Products Available 

Leas.1.,n~-. :..
"" e 

On Approved Credit to... 
Business and lnd1·:v.iduals 

· 
Small Business 

Internet Solution 
•only , • 


_ - ,·. , $2399 ; . • 


··'·'-''";.;.;.;.,::: · .,, , .p3/233 Mhz 32 Megs Ram,
1 11.,, , ' · ·· · "" 2 Gig HD, 12xCD , Ethernet 

15" AV Display, Ext., Keyboard & Mouse 
56.6 k Fax Modem, Netscape Ver. 3.0 

Microsoft Office Ver. 4.2.1, 
Internet Connection Kit, Mac OS 8.0 

and Fun!! 
$1799.~lll~~ 

1 
' lflf/7,!f,;{M 

6500/233 32 Megs Ram, 4G HD, 24xCD 
15" AV Display, Ext. Keyboard & Mouse 

2565 Epson Stylus600 Color PrintQ.r, 56.6 Fax Modem 
Internet Connection Kif, Claris Works 

Touchbase I Date Book Pro, Encr.clopedia
3-D Atlas, Dictionary, Mayo Family Health 

Clip Art, 3·D Accelerated Games, and much more! 
Graphics Station 

• 

: 
-

-
· ,--; 

. 
-

· ---:----1 

i'.·'.:'.•;<..:;:;:::.:::':!/:' i:\ \~ i\\\,,_.. . 
·· 

G3 Sp,eed Demon 
w/Adobe Bundle 

$1 479 
• , 

•, 1 

G3/266 AV64 Meos Ram, 6 Gig HD 
" 

24xCD Player, AT/ 6MB Accellerated Video 
Iomega Zip Drive 1 Apple 17" AY, Display 

Apple Extended Keyboard~ Mouse 
Adobe PhotoShop 4.0, Adobe PageMaker 6.5 

Adobe 11/ustr~tor 7.0 
C b Sh & p d I ,),

Y er 01!. ro uct llJ O at... 
www..aigicore..com 

24HourFax 
818-785-3100 

36 Month Lease w/Purchase Option GE ON-SITE WARRANTY 2nd - 4th Year 
---$~2_5_0_0-rl-$~4-0_0_0~lr--$~8-0_0_0-..1~$-15-.-0-0_0...,..,.$-2-5.-0-0-- ~~~~0 $100 - $1200 I $1201 - $2000 I $3001 - $4000 I$4001 - $5000 
__s _a_s__l$_13_ 6..l....,$_2_6_7_ 1_ $_4_9_6__s..,a_2_s_ l;0c°s\ $129 I $159 I $219 I $249 

• Lease rates listed are for businesses· call for lnd1v1dual rates • Leasrn 1s 0.A.C. • Prrces listed are C.0.D. • Prrcm 

http:RasterO.ps
http:www.digicore.com


Macintosh 

Workgroup ~: I' Servers i :::: 
MonitorsofdSeperately ~:.-.--J :' 

.J5'"·cq,tl'tt\ \\\\ • 

96501350 64/4Gl20X/Dat Apple Share CALL. 

Macintosh 
PowerMac's 

4400/200 DOS 
• 32MB 
• 2GB 
• 12xCD 
• DOS Card 

$1299 

ft~s233MHz 
• 4CB 
• 24xCD 
• Dssktop

$1699 

Macintosh 
Powerbooks 

~~":"":"-::":"::":::"'"-:~---, 9650/233 64/4Gl12x/Apple Share 

=============~ 

:11/!:8 

CALL. 
96501233 48/4G/12x/lnternet Ready CALL 
9650/233 48/4G/12x/2GB Oat Orv. CALL. 
8550/200 3212GICDIApple Share CALL. 
85501200 3212GICDIApple Share/Dal CALL. 
73501160 4814Gl12x/Apple Share CALL. 
7350/180 48/4G/12x/lnternet Ready CALL 

7350/160 48/4Gl12x CALL. 

a4ooc1240 /1;~8~/J~~k'Hi/rd9o,;~85 
1.4GB Toshiba 1401MAV 12ms 179.g; ;~~~i ~~:~::~:1512k • 12.xCO 2.1GB Toshiba 2103MAV 12ms 229. 

9600135064/4G/24xCD 3199. $.~099 3GB Hitachi Slim 12ms 339 . 
96001300 64/4GB/24CD 2699. 1ome. 
96001233 32/4G/12xCD 2299. ~: tive~ol- . C !"Pas-,-"' o!" r ---"!	 629.c"'A!"c'°- C..or"'!!!S:~"' sive c!" lo- Jaz 2GB Drive External SCSI 
9600/200 32/4G/12xCD 1999. G3 250MHZ 32/5GB/24X 4299.Jaz D~ve Internal SCSI . . 299. 

.( con1ou ter c enter 

IVlonitors 

Mc 620 17" .28dp 1152X870 
Mc 6315 17" .22dp 1280X1024 
Mc 7515 19" .22dp 1600X1200 
Mc 801 21" .22dp 1600X1200 
Mc 801 HR 21" .22dp 1600X1280 

SONY 
Sony 1 DOES/GS 
Sony 2DD ES 17" 

459. 
599. 
849. 

11 49. 
1299. 

329./359. 
589. 

Monitors 

····· ~NE~ 
A500 15" .280 'T2'8llx1 24 
E500 15" .25DP 1280X1024 
A700 17" .28DP 1280X1024 
P750 17" .250P 1600X1200 
E1100 21M .28DP 1600X1200 
P1150 21" .28DP 1600X1200 
XP37 37" 85MM 

radus 
SuperMac 21 TXL w/calibrated 
SuperMac1 ?XL· 17" 
Precision View 21 " 
Presview 21 M SR 
Presview 17" SR 
Thunder 30/1 600 
Thunder Power 30/1920 
Thunder TX 1152 

G771 17" 
17GA 17" .27DP 1 024X768 
P77517" .25DP 1600X1280 
PT775 17" .25DP 1600X1280 
G800 20" .28DP 1600X1 280 
G810 21" .28DP 1600X1280 
P810 21" .25DP 1600X1200 
P815 21" .25DP 1800X1440 

96001200 O!O!CD 
9600/200MP 32/4G/12xCD 
9500/150" 16/2G/4xCD 

fJlf#"·I :;~~~;~~ ~:~:~~:~gg/zip''if.J_. '* 8600/250 32/4GB/24X 
-... 8600/200 32/2G/CD 

299. 8500/180' 32/2G/8xCD 


359 05001150· 1512G1co 

579. 7600/132 ' 16/1.2G/CD 
799. 7300i200 3212G/CD/KBRD. 


1349
 · ;;gg;~ :g 3~~~2~~~~~~~~patible P166
1229 

· 12001120· 16/1.2G/4xC/DOS7199 
· 	12001120· 1s11.21co 


7200/90' 81500/4xCD


1~~~ : :!g~~~~~ ~::~~~~!~~~~~$ 

1579. :~~~;~~~ ~~~~l~:~~:eCOMP. 

2899. 6500/250 32/4GB/CD/56K 

1599. 6500/27532/4G/CD/MDM 

599. 6500/300 64/4G/CDIZip 

,~:~ : MPe~onrmtosahs 
1699. Mon:~~1sold Seperately 

Ultimate Rez479. 
499. 	 BMBVl deo 0 
579. 63601120' 16/1.2G/CD CALL Card 
649. 	64001200' 16/2.4G/8CDNE CALL $5h9 

CALL: .. i >< M 1 c R 
899. ~:~~~~~ 1~~1~6~~~~~~0 	 CcA.!-CL~'-------_-______ 

1 ~~~ : 640133005' 12/500/CD/DOS 
63001120· 16/1.2G/4xcorrv CALL 

1249. 63201120 16/1.2G/4xCDtrV CALL. 0 
6220175' 16/1.2G/4xCD CALL. t x M 1 c R 0 

1399. G3 250MHZ 32J5GB/24X/MODEM 
2499. 1400cs 133MHz 16/1.3G/CO 
CALL. 1400cs 166MHz 16/1.3G/CD 

~~~~ · 1400c 133MHz 16/1G/CD 
1899: 1400c 166MHz 16/2G/CD 

CALL. 3400c 1BOMHz 16/1.3G/CD 
CALL 3400c 200MHz 16/2G/CD 

CALL 34ooc 200MHz 1512G1co1Mod•m 
CALL 3400c 240MHz 16/3GJC0/Modem 
1499· 2400c180Mhz 16/1.2GB/ 

~ ;:: : 5300ce 32/1 G 
999 . 5300c 161750 
899. 5300cs 81750 
749. 531JOcs/100* 161150/14.4 Modem

1~~: : ;~~~ :~;;~ Used 

~~:: : 520 4/240 
1599. DU0250' 121200/Modem 

1799. DU0280' 12/240/Modem 

1899. ouo2soc· 12/240 


Nexus GA Rage 8MB WRAM 
XC!aim304MB 

~'C1d1e•o'mUJpgOra8deMB4M8 CAL9L9. · • ·• • - · r"-------------.· · Following Prices valid with 

4499.Jaz Dnve External SCSI 369 
CALL Zip Drive Internal SCSI 149. 
1699. Zip Drive External SCSI 149. 

!6;~ : ~:~~~~~~Pc~~r~~3;:s 	 ~~~: 
s· I C n 'd f J 89 

2699 ing e a fl ges or ,az · 
2699. Single Canridge for Zip l 3. 

2899: External Hard Drives 
3299. IBM Orion2.1GBSCSI 3.5 279 . 
1999. IBM Capricorn 4.3GB Ultra SCSI 3.5 349. 

CALL IBM ~m 4.JGB uma w~eSCSl 3.5 499. 
CALL Quantum stra1a2.1GBSCS1J.5 ~ 269. _,,7 
1099. Quantum ""''·"'' scs13.S • 339. 
1199. Quantum Alias 11 4.5u~ra scsi AV 35 · 549. 

C~Lgl g~:~:~~ ~~ :: ::~~::::I:~ :v 3.5 ~~~ : 
CALL Quantum Allas ll 9.1 UltraW 949. de SCSIAVJ.5 

799.· Seagate Cheetah .\ .3U~raSCS1AV 1000CAPM 649. 
999 
799. Seagate Cheetah 4.Ju;ua wSCSIA'/ IOOOOAPM 74~ . 

~::~::: ::;::::~~:::1~~vJ.sAv :~9 : 
4gg_ Seagate Cheelah 9.1GB Uitra SCSI ,.v lOOOO APM 999. 

CALL Seagate cnoo1a11s.1GBU1tra WSCAV10000RPM1099. 

sonware 
purchase of a Computer. 
The following Software 

are lull Versions. 

Microsoft OHice 97 299. 
0 Microsoft Word 97 199. _. Microsoft Excel 97 199. 

Microsoft Powerpoint 97 199. 
Macromedia Director 499. 
Microsoft Access 97 199. 

Sony 200GS/PS 
Sony 400PS 
Sony 300SF 20" 
Sony 20SE II 20" 

639./789. 

AglaArcus ll 1499. 
Agfa StuclioStar w/ Full Photoshop 799 . 
Agfa StudioScan llsi w/LE Photo 599 . 
Agla SnapScan 300 199. 
Umax Astra 6105 w/Photo DI(. 169. 
Umax Astra 1200S w/full Photo 449. 
UmaxPowerlook U w/ Photo Fu ll CALL 
Umax PoweMook 2000 CALL 
Umax Mirage USE wffrans. Adapter CALL 
Microtek Scanmaker V300 199. 
Microtek Scanmaker Ill Full Photo/Tran. Ada. 1399. 
Epson Expression 636 Atist 929. 
Epson Expression 636 Execl.llive 729. 
Epson Expression 636 Prolessional 1249. 

Apple 850 
20" Monitor 

$1399 

6200175' 8/1 .2G/4xCD 
54001120' 16/1.6/SxCD/15" built in 
5200175 ' 61600/CD 
LC580 81800 

CALL Ultimate Rez SMB 549. Adobe Photoshop 4.0 
CALL. 4MB Twin Turbo Video Card 249. Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 
CALL. SMB Twin Turbo Video Card 399. Adobe Illustrator 
CALL. Pro Aez 4MB{upgradable to SMB) 299. Macromedia Fr eehandvsT Pro Rez 4MBUpgrade 89. 

PowerbookBatteriesfor1400,5300,19o i1s. ~ua~~etw/4MBSGRAM 2~: Printers 

349. 
349 . 
299 . 
299 . 

Apple15~ Av 329. Zip100MBFor5300&150 312199 .. ·.A.•.· r!a'X r//ij'e.HPAECWKALERTTO 
Apple 15". 299. Chargerlor1400w/ACadapter '"~ r 1 ~~ 
Apple 1705 17" 549. Charger for 1400 battery & Apple ac Adapt. 229. ~~~~ Modems HP Desk.Jet 340 
Apple 171 O 17" 649. 3400 Mobility Bundle (Charger, AC & Batt) 329 . GV 56K Teteport Flex 149. HP Desk.Jet 820CXl/870CX 
Apple 720 17" CALL 3400 Apple Li·lon Battery t 49. GV 56K PCMCIA for 1400 &3400C's 259. HP LaserJet 6LXl/6PXI 

:~~:: ~~g ~~- 17" ~~~ : ~~~e~~dat~~ef~;;~~~~~6,~~ ~;90 ~:995 : ~~~~~~~~~;::om~~~1400 &3400C's 3~; : ~~ t=~~:: ~~~SM 
Apple 850 AV 20" 1749. Charger 34oo,53 00,G3 &l90 GV 144 Gold PCMCJA 69 

Ap'P
'e n Apple ACAdapter3400& 1400 65. Telepo.n33.6wNo·,· ,." . HPLaserJet4V/4MV 
11 r'/'OCBSSOTS • " - CALL. HPLaserJet 5MX 

Pawemaak illt-'llObOliCS ~~:~·~e1590111 socProApple 132 MHz 604e 
Apple 150 MHz 604e 
Apple 200 MHz 604e 
Apple 233 MHz 604e 

129. 
149. 
249. 
399. 

3400 & ltiOO Sponsler56K 199. HP400TN

$319 Sponsler 56K PCMCIA 259. EPSON 

'=:~~~;;-;:::;:;;:;:::::;::=-"'"' Sponsler 33.6K 159.Epson Stylus Color 6001800 

""•"':111!.Wl ~Z·!9I•h\1 ~emor,.... Epson s1y1useo1or3ooo 
~ -·---- -· - 16MBDimmPPC 49 _ Ep~onStylusPhoto 

139. 16MBSimmPerformalPC 49 . ii Appl e ArtZ 4x5 
ArtZ6x8 
ArtZ 12x12 
ArtZ t2x18 

Tektronix 
Phaser 140 COLOR 
Phaser 300X COLOR 
Phaser 350 COLOR 
Phaser 380 COLOR 
Phaser 450 COLOR 

/ 

289. 16MBlor PwrBook 1400/3400 99 . Apple Laser 121640 
389 . 24MB lor Pwr8ook 1400 149. Apple Laser 16/600PS 
599. 32MB D;mm PPC 89. Apple Laser 8500 

32MBSimm Performa!PC 89 . Apple Stylewrtter 1500 
32MB fo.r PwrBook 140013400 179. Apple Stylewriter 2200 

949. 64MBD1mmPPC 149. App\eStylewriter2500 
4999. 64MBfor.PwrBook.3400 299. AppleStylewriter4100 
2999. 128MB SimmPPC 499. Apple Stylewriter 4500 

7899. Asante App1es1y1ewnier65oo 
6099. ASANTE 10BfT Ethernet Color Portable 2200 

299. 
2791399. 
3851729. 

84911399. 
949111 99. 

169912399. 
3399. 

599./939. 
1479. 
1549. 

2591369. 
1699. 
369 . 

979 . 
1279 . 
2299 . 

CALL. 
279. 
189' 
239. 
339. 

CALL. 
279. 

"-'~ll.-lm1 111uli*"-*'.ll'ticw#lm.4.~4m i ~coo.., ..bt~bJ~Otd, 
Mo11t1th!t( t1~Clird'-.}: ......~riliil---~CMP'--alf/tMl.C.-._,,,,_ Visit Us At Our Web Site http://www.LACC.com
d1li;lrHf • .llnna1Ht.Olll•..,._d.r'V"/ll.,oNlht,,,;ca,l'llllucfJ'"""'art"""'•a,.,.....,..._ 
11t1,..,_1111tt~1mn.l'rl<litl_.11..,._,,.,,.,,..,...~..._.-coo-.n~bll. 24Hrs A Day -- On-Line Catalog & Orc:tering
#orr/rl/lh flflt.~mJbp. l5\INdi1tllf •ll,...._ ll,..._N,.HRll4 ...W.M.....,.ad ..,.ll 
td'fiM'~111Jtrflh,a1Jlllll,Q!Ufyurll , ,,ICCUM'irl.,1"lellb11'1""*'4 •..8*~_,.,.a. E-Mail us at: lacc@lacc.com or Call us at (BOO) 689-3933 
llftfl.a •ul:Jlm •Urnm.Ad llttnmtlf111/~llllitfMfM1tr,_.,11,,. 

AU prices subject to change without notice • AH Prices reflect cash discount • ,. reflec1:s Factory refurbished units 
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Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER 

TRADE YOUR MAC FOR A NEW ONE. We Pay Tap $$$ Far Your Mac & Mem. 
Competitive Leasing c::ust::c:>m c::c:>nfigureEIU"•SELL•TRACJE VVe 

Email: cgn@cgnuea.com ;y and t::est::~ 

TEL:310-441-4771 10922 W. Pico Blvd. Los An eles CA 90064 Fax: 10-441-4770 

I 

www.computerstogo.com • 
P owe r MaGs Power B o oks 

G3/233 32-4GB, cD __ $1695 3400C/240 16-JGB,CD _ _ $2895 
G3/266 32-4GB,CD,Zip _ $2050 3400C/200 16-2GB,CD __$2485 
G3/266 Tower 32·6GB, Zip $2475 1400C/166 32·2GB,CD,33.6K $2045 We offer the Full Line of 
9600/350 64-4GB,CD_ $2995 1400C/166 16·2GB,8xCD _ $1795 Fh::I HEWLETT . 
9600/300 64·4GB,CD,Zip_ $2595 1400CS/166 16-2GB _$1425 ~~PACKARD Pnnters_ 
8600/300 32-4GB,co, Zip _ $2095 Duo2300C/100 a-7SOMB_ $995 Best Values! Call Today • C 

7300/180 16-2GB,co_ $1195 ouo24ooc/180 16-LJGB _ $17951'111111Milrl!PT:mi"rl'!l 

114~4mo~o/m2~~~~~Dm?m.~~3~~~ . cD~$~1E3~65E;?;~a•~~&4~M~smM~e~mmo'~'mlllm$m4~5m/9~5m/mlm75mmI2G•e m ' ~~i!B!?l~ll~I 

1-888-447-3728 • 
Toll Free Rl'!P.!l!!l'!'-l!!!'!!ftl'!!"!P 

SEAGATE 
2.1 Gig 

3 .5" 
inte rna l 

SCSI 
ha rd drive s 

$179 

• www.macresq.com 
••!!llmM!'-' Apple Color 

LW 12/660 

$2499 

w/NEW Access. Kit 

MaC"OS 
PowerBook Screen Repair....only at MacResQ ! 

W e can repair: scratched screens, bad pixels, lines, & dead screens- priced from I 99 M'Mac·Res·Q. 

CIRCLE 45 8 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD 

PowerMacs 
CJ 266 Mhz32/6gb/CD 2750 

G3 233 Mhz32/4gb/CD 1750 

9600 350 MHZ 4199 
9600 300 MHZ 2840 
8600 250 32-4Gb-CD 2190 
7300 180 Mhz 1299 
8500 132 MHZ 1390 

Call For G3 New Sys. 

4400 200Mhz 1095 
7200 /75/90/120 CA LL 
Call fo r config. not listed 

·1-800-977-S66S 

Powerbooks •11ugau.t4.. ~ 
3400C 240 Mhz 3495 Same day Upgrade No down Ti me!! 8500 120/ 132 1299/1390 Dimms 16/32/64 45 / 79/ 139 Floppy 1.44 75 
3400C 200Mhz 2790 prf 63X to 6300 603-75Mhz 490 7500 /7600 990/1195 30 Pin 1/ 4/ 16 8 / 13/ 55 POWEi! SUPPLI ES CA LL 
J 400C 180 Mhz 2550 7200 to 7600 525 9500 1450 72 Pin 8/ 16/ 32 32 / 45 / 75 AV Card $175 
~:gg~s 1 ~iW~::D ~i:i 8100 to 8500 850 8100/100 16/1G8/CD 890 2X - 4X-8x CD 50 / 95/ 109 PowersupE'y. Cx Ci 7100 45 

Call fo r Ne w PB 3400 ) 7500 to 604-200/ 233 275/399 Q 800/ 840/950 450/550 HD 1.GB - 2.GB-4G8 Call Call for o oc Boards & more
(~·------~· CAii for PowerBook Upgde 7100/80 650 Iomega Jazz Drove 299 

Q800· Q840 to 8500 825 15" I 17" Monitor 250 I 420 Global Vi llage Modem 169Demo Powerbooks 
53oocs 7100 to 7500/ 100 599 Mac llci 99

161500 1050 
540c 12; 5oo/Mod 7200 to 7500/100 425 C a ll Fo r :999
5300c 16/750 1299 Q800-840 to 8100 490 Mon itors, Pri nters, Sca nners. 
145 - 170 -180c-165c CALL PB 5300 to 3400/CD Call 6400-200 16/lGb CD 990 All Apple Pa rts 101 Stock a nd All prices Reflect cash Discount 

C5300C 16/500 Actv 1290) Call forU pgrades not listed Call fo r latest prices. W e do ".'d va n ce o;x lnge . Visa, Mastercard, Amex Accepted1c hba
. . 6320/6400/4400/6500 Leas in g Ava t a e. « Prices are subject to Ch:!!$e.» 

http:�11ugau.t4
www.computerstogo.com
mailto:cgn@cgnuea.com


THOUSANDS OF NEW AND FACTORY RECERTIFIED 

OVERSTOCK COMPUTERS, MONITORS, VIDEO CARDS & PRINTERS 


CRA Continues to bring the BEST DEALS on Factory Overstock and hard to find computer items! 

MONITORS 


SONY 20" TRINITRON 

BLOWOUT! 

• 20 inch at 17 inch price!!!! 
• 19 inch viewable screen area 
• Industrial grade design for longer 

tube life and less interference 
Ouanities Limited!! 

TRUCKLOAD SALE!!! 
20" COLOR MONITORS 
20" Sony Trinitron S699 
20" Multi-Resolution S899 
Radius PrecisionColor 20v seaII 
Radius lntellicolor 20 

21 " COLOR MONITORS 
SuperMac 21 " Color Display from $999! 
lkegami 21 " Diamondtron NEW! $1299 
Radius PrecisionView 21 s1399 
Radius 21 " PressViews l<om S1459 
17 INCH COLOR MONITOR 
SuperMac 17 Multi-Scan $399! 
Radius PrecisionColor 17 s599 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 NEW! from $799 
15 INCH MONITORS 
PrecisionColor Pivot 
Radius 15" Pivot, Color & Grayscale 

GRAYSCALE MONITORS 
Two Page Grayscale trom $499! 
Radius Full Page Display s299 
21" Grayscale Display NEW! s599 
NEC, Sony, Mitsubishi,Viewsonic,Apple Monitors Also Available!! 

DIGITAL VIDEO 

VideoVision Studio l<om $899 
VideoVision Telecast ,,,m S999 
VideoVision Studio Array fromS799 
Video Spigot Cards 1,,m s99 
• Spigot II Tape, Spigot Nubus, LC & llSI 
Video Spigot Power & Pro AV 
• FULL MOTION, full screen capture and playback 

VIDEOVISION 
Available in Nubus and PCI 

• Broadcast quality video output 
• Proven Non-Linear Video ed iting technology 

was 2999 
from 

5899! 

G3 SPECIAL! 

Bring Your Older Mac Back to Life! 

New G3 Processor Upgrade Cards 
for 6100, 7100, 8100 trom$499* 

*With Purchase Of Qualifying VideoCard or Monitor 

GRAPHICS CARDS 

Accelerate The Video 
on Your Nubus Mac! 

trom 
599! 

We offer the world's largest supply of graphics cards for 
older Mac II, Quadra and Nubus PowerMacs 

NUBUS CARDS 

17" 832 X624 Resolution 1,,,, s99 
20" 1024 X768 Resolution "'" $299 
21 " 1152 X870 Resolution "'" $399 
Thunder II Series w/DSP acceleration l<0m s399 
PhotoEngine $199 

PCICARDS 
IMS Twin Turbo ,,,. s199 
Thunder30 "'" s499 
ThunderColor 30 "'" s999 
ThunderPower 30 1,,n SCall 

PRINTERS 

Apple LaserWriter Bppm $199 
Apple LaserWriter llnt Bppm $299 
Apple LaserWriter NTR S899 
• 4ppm, Local Talk, 2 paper trays 
Apple LaserWriter 4/600PS s599 
• 4ppm, 600dpi, Postscript Level 2 

Apple LaserWriter Select 360 s499 
• 1Oppm, 600dpi, Postscript Level 2 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 $899 
• 8ppm, 600dpi, Local Talk/Ethernet. Postscript Level 2 

Apple LaserWriter Pro 600 S699 
• 8ppm, 600dpi, Local Talk 
OMS 825 s399 
• 8ppm, Local Talk/Ethernet, Postscript Level 2, Dual paper trays 
OMS 860 Hammerhead (600dpi tabloid) NEW! s1599 
• 16ppm, Local Talk/Ethernet. Postscripl Level 2 
OMS PS 1700 s599 
• 17ppm, Local Talk/Ethernet, Postscript Level 2 
SuperMac Proof Positive $1999 
• Dye-Sublimation Printer, Photo-Realistic 
• Available as Full Page Or Tabloid 

·with Qualifying Monitor or Video Card Purchase 

COMPUTERS 

APPLE 

PowerMac G3/266MT s3499* 

PowerMac 8500 32mb/2gb/8xcd S1599* 

PowerMac 6500/300 64mb/4gb/12xcd S2199* 

PowerMac 8600/300 32mb/4gb/24xcd S2499* 

PowerMac 9600/300 64mb/4gb/24xcd/Zip Drive S2799* 

UMAX 
SuperMac C500 Series $799* 
SuperMac C600 Series $1099* 
SuperMac J700 Series S1399* 
SuperMac S900 Series $1899* 

MOTOROLA 
StarMax 3000 603e processor s799* 
Desktop and Minitowers available 
StarMax 4000 604e processor $999* 
Desktop and Minitowers available 

• with purchase of qualifying in stock monitor or video card 

Complete Systems 
PowerMac G3 & 20" Trinitron '""S2899 

• 233MHz & 266MHzProcessors Available 

PowerMac 8500 & 20" Trinitron '""S2199 
• 32/2gb/8xCD24bit Color card 

Mac llVX ,17" Color Monitor and P/S Printer '"'' s995 

Accelerated Graphics Workstation 

PowerMac 81 /11 O 32mb/2GB/8xCD '"" s1795 
• 20" Color Monitor 
• 24brt Color Card 

Mac llcx 
• 4mb/160 HardDrive 
• 15" Grayscale Pivot 
• Color Monitors Available 

DIGITAL WORKSTATION 

Complete Package!! 

$2399! 

"I.VEAR EXTENDED WARRANTIES AVAILABLE C>N l\llC>ST PRODUCTS 

CRA Systems, Inc. www.crasystems.com 800-375-9000 
CRA Systems, Inc. 300 South 13th SI., Waco, TX 76701 Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PMCST Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Dept.Only 

Domestic Sales sales@crasystems.com Fax 254.750.9050 Consultants/Dealers 254.754.2120 International Sales 254.754.2120 
Prices reflect 2% cashdiscount. Prices subject to change.Not liable for typographical errors. Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricing.We ship anywhere. 

All Monitors, Printers, and CPU's are Factory Recertified unless otherwise stated.Call for latest pricing & availability on NEW Options. 

MACWORLD 

mailto:sales@crasystems.com
http:www.crasystems.com


IP®Wl]llili'J.1&~ -0-0®® 
200\\hz 32/2GB/ 12XCD/ KB /DOS 
~ 'il 9-2IBCV 

IP@W[]llili'J.1&~ ®®®® 
3S<Wlhz 604e/ 64/4GB/ 24XCD 
~9-2Zl© 

IP®W~lli/1il&~ ®~ 
233 Mhz/32/4GB /24XCD 

~TI (b®;25 

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice 
All Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount • • Refurbished 

&~~~@ ®fil~®~~&~ 
, 12XCD-ROM 

~TI ®CV 

GD[J)IIJl1CDcfl@ '(/©rJJl1 
7200 To 7600 WCV~ 

Apple Original Upgrade 

~CCl~ · · · · · ·-#1 ····· ·· 

; · · · · · Independent~ D i stributor 

Ove r 15000 diffe rent Apple parts In s toc k 
N e xt d a y delivery on a ll· e x cha nge p art s. 

®C!J© lliJ l])®IIC!JCf)@ 
200 Series To 2300 Series 

~~CV~ 

&fPfPQ,[] 166Mhz 
Pentium ®©~ ~ill~ ~~IB<V 

[pl](;!~@(;!~!:.\ ®-0®® 
200 MHz/16/1.6GB/8XCf¥KYBD 

~®<DIB 

~®wrn~ID®®fil ®~ 
250 MHz/32/5GB/20XCD 

~)~®;25 

~®W@filiNl&~ ®2 
266 MHz/32/4GB/24XCD/Zip 

Desktop 
~t2®tBCV 

FOR CURRENT PRICES VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT:mmmmm.1 ~Mi!ttil 
http:uwww.icni.com 

1.888.SOS.2211 
Fax:(310) 445-6611 Tel:(310) 445-6600 Mll'lll 
FAX TOLL FREE FROM JAPAN: 0031-114211 ~.. 
2045-B S. Barrington Ave. LA, CA 90025 ~1Mif-MllNMM~ 
..OLD PROCESSOR CARD IS REQU IRED TO BE 

EXCHANGED W ITH THE N EW ONE 

MACWORLD Ap . .:~:,~ ~ 

~~{~.' 
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The Lowest Finance Rate Available 
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value 

Software SuperBundle - Director, Adobe 
Premiere, Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, 
LivePicture, Omni page Professional, DOS 
Mounter 95 Free with this Ultimate Workstation. 

fULL·LiNE AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER· MAC & PC 
EQUIPMENT REPAIR , DATA RECOVERY , SHORT-TERM 

RENTAL LOANER PROGRAM AND PowERPC PROCESSOR 
• 120/132/150/180/225/233/250/300/350 MHZ 

200MHZ UPGRADE AVAILABLE AS LO W AS $199. 

5UPER8UNDLE! 

$349 
PER MONTH 

PowerPC G3/266MHZ or ~ • External combo drive combo 
PowerTower Pro 250MHZ MP 

Internal 24x CD-RDM 
~ w/Jaz drive ,ZIP ,SQ200MB w/Cart. 
~· Apple LaserWriter 600dpi 
~ Postscript printer 4/600 w/one416 MB RAM 

18GB internal RAID Disk 
Extended keyboard 

cartridge and Cables 

Radius PrecisionCotor 21 " Color 
1600X1200 0.25mm Color monitor 

Twin-Turbo -128bit Graphic Engine, 
1600x1200, w/8MB Graphic Engine 

Active SCSI terminator, One25/50 
SCSI cable, five 50/50 cables 

- • UPS Battery Back-Up 

Agfa Arcus ti w/ Trans ,36-bit Scanner 

• Apple QuickDraw 30 PCI'-9 Accelerator Card -12 X Faster 
• Image Solutions Extended Services 

Po wer Macintosh G3 Ultimate Graphics Workstation 

Adobe Specials· PageMill 2 - $89 !MAC & Win.I 

Adobe Photoshop 4.0 /Retail $279/$325 _....., 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/LE $199/$99 ~ 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5/7.0 $199/$289 
Adobe Page Maker V6 .0N6.5 $199/$289 4!fJfP 
Adobe Premiere 1.0.1/4.2 $99/$329 
AflerEffects/Product. Bodle $479/$1689 4'!f!lJ 
Pe rsuasion V3/Dimension3 $229/$125 
Acrobat V3 .0{Type-on-Call $149/$39 
FrameMakerV5/Streamline4 $469/$125 4'!f!lJ 
Adobe PhotoDeluxe/ATM $35/$59 

MacroMedia sales - Director 5 - $189 !MAC & Win.! 

Authorware 3/lnte . Studio $489/$979 
Authorware 4/tnte . Studio $1529/$2529 

Ext. H/D, DAT Tape,MO, SyQ & CDR Devices Software Specials - MAC & Win. 
(Minus $39 for Internal Drive) 3D Dizzy l .0/3D Words $85/$99 

Ext. Turbo Apple Mac OS 7 .6.1/8 $49/$79 
42MB/230Mll/540MB/750MB $89/$1291$1491$l 99 +$25 AstarteToast Pro. 3/CD·COPY $89/$551GB/2GB/3.2Gll/4.1GB $1891$249/$3051$359 +$25 
6.4GBJ11.4GB/9.1GB $449/$629/$899 <$25 Astarte CD-DA I M·Pack $239/$369 
7200rpm4. 5GBIBM/Ouantulll/Sea~ate $519~9/$599<$29 Audiomedia Ill: PCI Audio l/OCard $689 
~&W~~ulo'Jl'&::"iJ},8o3GfsJ~9':k19 ~ 9 Auto FIX GraphicEdge/Pac $189/$239 
DLTTapeDrive30GB/4llGB $2649f,149 +$99 ACT!V2 .8/AutoCAD R12 $135/$289 
=~~~~M~i~Drive $2~ S1~g BB Edit I BluePrinl V5 $89/$169 
S)'Quest EZ135/ EZ230 $1 09/$1 45 <$25
Panasonic 650MB M.O. Dr. ~99 $749 Boris FX 3 I ColorDrive $229/$59 
~~:b1s~f:. r!igr.f.gve S~~ S1j~ Caere OmniPage Pro ./Direct $89/$39 
Oiy!l'pus 230MB/2.6GB M.O.Drive$309/S1649 +$99 Canvas 5/CubaseNST3.5$349/$95/$329 
Fuiilsu 230,1i4() MB M.O.Drive $469/$599 +$49 Claris Works/ Internet Con. $89/$29 
~~~i\°~~~~~DR 6Xf2X ~29 :~ ClearVideo 1.2/Cyclonisl 1 $289/$349 
YamahaCDR6X/4Xwffoast S539 S629 CorelDRAW 6/CyberStudio2 $289/$249 
Ext. Jaz/Zip & DiskArrays Ext. Turbo Corel Stock Photo/HomePage $849/$59 

Director5/Multimedia Studio $189/$289 
Director6/Multimedia Studio $589/$749 
Freehand 7 /Graphics Studio $289/$349 
Macro. Fontographer/ Flash 2 $199/$169 

IQ Mega Zip ext. Or. $135 $155 
P'illllill~l"M~itsubis ;Jaz ext. Dr. 1GB/2GB $289/$549 +$25 DOS Mounter '95/Here & Now $49/$89 

. Jaz + CDR ext. Dr w/SW $779 $989 D t R t t 11/ R t $99/$149 

Macromeida xRes I Ex . 30 $99/$99 
SoundEdil 16/ +DECK II $189/$249 
MicroSolt sales - Office V4.2.1 - $149 !MAC & Win.) 

Microsoft Office 4.2.1 /97 $199/$289/$329 
Microsoft Word 6.0.1/Excell V5 $199 
M.S.Project v4/FrontPage $249/$99 
PowerPoint 4/Works 4 $199/$99 

MetaCrea!lon - lnfini·D4 - $459 !MAC & Wjn.l 

F.D. 3D STE/ Bryce 2 $329/$159 
F.D. Detailer I Expression $249/$119 

-.J~IJllCh~emfoe1caJ SyJet 1.5GB Dr. w/2Xcart. $385 $429 an z e rospec emo e 
... 4GB DiskArray $689 $749 DataWatch Virex/DeltaGraph $55/$149 

M&.11u;;,i.r- 1 8GB F&W DiskArray $1389 $1489 emagic Logic/ Encore V4 .1 $349/$359 
18GB F&W DiskArray $2449 $2599 F' I 3 7/ F' 1Elf t $379/$12936GB F&W DiskArray $3989 $4099 ma e · ma ec s 
~==============:!J Extensis PhotoTools/PortFol io $89/$89 

Scanner: Polaroid 35LE _$739 Extensis lntellihanceJVectorTools $89 
Eye Candy 3.0.1/Stylist 1.0 $109/$109

lVlitilifr-1 Epson 836/636 $2449/$689 4!JI!' FWB H/D or CD ToolKits $29/Bundle 
LinoColor JADEll /SAPHIR$445/$1379 FileMaker Pro V4/V2 .1 $159/$79 
Microtek V300/E3/E6 $135/$145/$269 Form z / FastTrack Schedule $1389/$189 
UMAX Astra 610 /1200 $125/$245 .S Final ElfectAP / VectorEffect $139/$99 
UMAX PowerLook 111/3000 $CALL/$CALr"'"" Language Kits/Chinese/Japanese $149 

F.D. Pa inter V3/4/5 $129/$179/$ 239 
FD Poser v2/Dabbler V2 $115/$38 
Kai 's Power Tool V2/3/SE $49/$119/$69 

Agfa Stu dioStar I Arcus 11 $729/$1229 411' Language Kits/Arabic/Cyrillic $129 

r -Oii;ti.;3il1lNf'ik-;:o~n=C=oo=IS:c:a:n -;/S=u;ip;:er==$8::;;7=5/=$::15=9:;;;9=m::~ Live Picture 2. l /SE/2.6$109/$139/$199
Optical Masterlist CD I PRO Tools $489/$689 

D1REcroR Memor M.v .o.B 7/MiniCAD 1 $79/$489Ray Dream Designer/Studio $85/$229 
Backstage Stud io I StudioVision Pro $329/$689 
Electriclmage Broadcast I JMP 3.2 $1689/$479 
Hollywood FAX/ Hyper Studio $489/ $179 
llluminaire Paint I Presenter 3D 3.6 $889/$1 389 
LighlWave 3D 5.0/5 .5 I Aurorix $1189/$1389/$259 

74Min CD $2.49 5 
DSC 128MB $7.49 ONLy 30 pin 72 pin 168 pin mTropolis 2 I Morph 2.5 $889/$89 
DSC 230MB $9.79 $99 w/ $25 $19 MovieWorks 4/MeshPaint3D $139/$439 
DSC 650MB $28 .99 $1000 s37 s27 s27 NetObjects Fusion/NisusWriter$349/$79 
DSC 1.2GB $37.99 PURCHASE $35 $35 $35 Norton Utilities V3.2/SAM V4 $79/$45 

$69 $69 Preflight Designer/ FlightCheck $59/$345 
$139 QuarkExpress V 4/Quicken $735/$39 

Monitor & Display Card 
DSC 15"/17"Color $249/$395 
DSC 19"/20" Co lor $849/$989 
Viewsonic 17"/19" $549/$949 
Radi us17"/21 "Co lor $639/$1589 
IMS 4MB/8MB 3D $285/$445 

PrinterSTY1500$199 
Ep sonStylus3000 $Lowest 
Apple Laser 4/600 $649 
HP 4MV 11 x17 $2389 
GCC XL1208, 11x17$3869 
Apple12/600 Color $3589 " 

~~ilii;jiN;j:;-"____. I SoftWindows 95 V4/ V3 . l Tr .$229/$49 

800-352-3420 
Fax: 310-782-5974 !Z1 
Email : imagesol @earthlink.net 
http/MMiVv.imagesolution.com ,... 
385 Van Ness Ave. #110 •Torrance, CA 90501 W 

Order from 6 to 9 weekdays , weekends 
from 9 to 9. Visit our showroom 9 to 6 
weekdays , weekends by appointment. 

Speed Doubler 8/Squizz V3 $45/$115 
StrataStudioPro 2.1 /Sculpt $635/$329 
StudioVisionPro/StoryBoard $689/$389 
Suitcase 3/Stuffll $58/$39 
T. Xaos/TypeCaster 1.15 $165/$109 
Ter.Media Cleaner/Virex $389/$45 
WebPainler/ WordPerfect 3.5 $89/$79 
Xerox TextBridge V3/Pro 3 $65/$235 

Image
Solulions 



Shop at the most complete WEB 

your 11 AppleWWW. 
super sourceMACTOGO.COM 

180MHz 200MHz 
16/2G/CD/KB 32/2G/CD/KB 

$1349 5 1449 
Powerbook 0 

G3/250 
32/4G/24xCD 


ACTIVE ZIP/KB 

3~~2s~~~D$4499 300MHz $2259 

PowerBook ® PowerBook ® 

3400 
200MHz 240MHZ 
16/2GB/CD 1613G/12XCD 

52799 53139 

http:MACTOGO.COM
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Macworld. Systems &Peripherals 
SHOPPER Memory &Upgrades 

Best Prices! Lifetime Warranty! 

DIMMS 

SIMMiS

16mb $ 33 72 pin 32mb $ 65 

All prices are subject to cha nge. Limited to stock on hand. 

www.macsolutions .com 

(800)873·3RAM
Tel :(3 IOJ 966-4444 fax :(3 10J 966-4433 

CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

acBYT 
NO PAYMENT FOR 


6 MONTHS! 

BUY • SELL •TRADE 


•CASH FOR MACSLJ ~ 
•N EW & U SED MACS 

WITH WARRANTIES 
•FEDEX OVERNIGHT SHIPPING 

Visa/Mastercard/Amex/Discover 
Diners Club/COD 


Local Area On Site Consultin 


800-432-2983 
4223 G lencoe Ave, Suite C200 


Manna de! Rey, CA 90292 

rAX 310 - 448 - 4494 


[-l\ IA IL l\ l,KB\tL•<u.101 com 


CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WHY IS THE COMPETITION 

SHAKING? 
BECAUSE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 
IS HERE 

r W~a:Cac:MEMORY, 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I DIMMS 5v I 3.3v I 
I 32MB $88 I $88 I 
I 
I 

64MB $180 I $176 
SIMMS 72pin SIMMS 30pin 

16MB $48 4MB $15 

I 
I 

I 32MB $72 16MB $50 I 
I 

Power Books 

3400-32MB $195 1400-24Mll $167 I 
I l90-24MB $160 5300-16MB $100 I 

G3-32MB $88 

Visil our Website forI IComplete Up-to-Date Price Lisl 


I www,apcom,com/acl I 

www,cybertechmalLcom/kpo
I I 
t\[L , lNC.2 155 Ucring Dr., S:mjosc. CA 951] 1 I I 
800-888-0148 

CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

c::l<:>~s "Yc=>LJ r c:::<=>m PLJf"eo r 

CD-Recorders 

AVD Pa nasonic 4 X/8 X C D Record er 

int: $429 ext: $479 
<>tt_. AVD Kib 

Yamaha AX/6X CD-RecOf"der 

Teoc 4X/ l 2X CD-Recon:lec 

Yamaha 4X/ 2X/6X CD-RW 

int.. 

$499 
$499 
$549 

Recorder Duos 

Extreme Pana sonic 4 X/8 X C DR 
& your cho ice o f Jaz drive o r $ 

829SyJe t d rive in one unit! 

ett_. Extremes 

Yamaho 4 X/ 6X + JAZ o.- Sy JET 

Teoc 4 X/12X + JAZ o.- SyJET 

Mitsui GOLD & Verbolim 
BLUE. Printoble, Spindle, 

CD-RWtool 

Data Storage 

Iomega Jaz 2GB + Cartridge! 

int: $549 

Jaz 1GB +Cartridge 

SyJet 1 .5GB + Cartridge 

Joz 1GB + 3 Cartridge:; 

int. 

•299 
•299 
$419 

ext. 

•379 
•379 
*469 

CD Duplication 

Mult;dr+.e Duplication 5ys-..s 

Mediastore Easy CD-2-CD Duplicator 

/v'\edioFORM CD-2-CD Duplicator 

Med;aFORM 4600 6CDR Dupl;a,io.

Auto1oac1et- Duplica1ioi1 Systems 

Med;afORM 50CD Dupl;a,io.

Champ ion 50CD Dupticotor 

< Champion 150CD Duplicator 

$5999 
•5999 
$6999 

www-mediasl'ore-com 

MACWORLD 

http:www.macsolutions.com
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233MHZ 604E ...ONLY 299! 

SHIPMENT RESCUED fROM Uf0-UHBELIEVABLE! 


You can get all the speed you need and save thousands of 
dollars with out-of-this-world upgrade products from 
Sonnet. Keep your present computer, memory, hard disk. 
and configuration-simply work faster. Sonnet cards are 

CRESCENDO 604E ACCELERATOR CARDS 

Power Mac 6100/7100/7300/7500/7600/8100/8500/8515/8600/9500/9515/9600 • 


Pe rforma 61 IX • Workgroup Server 6150/7350/8150/8550/9150/9650 • 

DayStar • Power Computing• UMAX • Radius 


Boost your Power Mac speed up 
to 240MHz with Crescendo'" 
accelerator cards. Just plug in the 
new card, restart your computer, 
and prepare to be blown away. 

CRESCENDO 180-200MHZ 604E $299 
Power Mac 6100 • Performa 61 IX • Workgroup Server 6150 

CRESCENDO 200-2HMHZ 604E $299 
Power Mac 7100/8100/8115 • Workgroup Server 8150/9150 •Power 100/200 •Radius 81 / 110 

(RESCIMDO 2HMHZ 604E $299 CRESCIMDO 240MHZ 604E $349 
Power Mac 7300/7500/7600/8500/8515/8600/9500/9550/9600 • Workgroup Server 
7350/8550/9650 • DayStar Genesis • PowerWave • UMAX J700/S900 

Ff.! l!.iiil5'.!.' 100% 


Crescendo 604c 180-200/lM 
 380% 

o ~ ~ ~ a 
The Crescendo I 80-200MHz and 200-233MHz cards automatically adjust to the 
highest possible processor speed for each Power Mac model. 

fa•t, inexpen.ive, •=Y to in•tall, and 100% ~ 
compatible with every application, Mac OS \.~ •• ~~!;,. 
7 & 8. On earth, each product is covered by a ~ _ 

( ( !) 
one-year warranty and free tech support. ·' 

CACHE PRICES fALL TO EARTH! LOOK! 
Power Mac 440015260/5400/55001610016360/6400/6500/ 

7100/7200/7300/7500/7600/8100/8500/8600 • Pe rforma 611 X • 
StarMax • Power Computing • UMAX • Radius 

Adding a cache card is the most cost-effective way to 
increase Power Mac performance. A level 2 cache card 
provides more information to the CPU every bus cycle. 
Add a Sonnet cache card for even more speed-up to a 
200% overall performance increase. 

256K LEVEL 2CACHE $39 lMB LEVEL 2CACHE $149 
Power Mac 6100/7 100/8100/8115 • Performa 61 IX • Workgroup Server 8150/9150 • 
Power I00/200 • Radius 8 II I I 0 

256K LEVEL 2CACHE $39 SUK LEVEL 2CACHE $69 lMB LEVEi. 2CACHE $139 
Power Mac 7200/7215/7300/7500/7600/8200/8500/851518600 • 
Workgroup Server 7250/7350/8550 • PowerCenter. PowerTower, PowerWave 

256K LEVEL 2CACHE $99 lMB LEVEi. 2CACHE $199 
Power Mac 5260 Power Mac with MultiProcessor Card 

256K LEVEi. 2CACHE $39 SUK LEVEL 2CACHE $69 lMB LEVEL 2CACHE $199 
Power Mac 4400/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500 • StarMax • UMAX C500, C600, J710 

Relative MacBench 4. 0 ratings for 
a 200MHz PowerPC 604e in a 
Power Macintosh 7500 

RUN YOUR '030 MAC UP TO 500% FASTER WITH PRESTO 040! DOUBLE YOUR QUADRA SPEED! 
Mac LC/LC II • Color Classic • Mac llci/llcx/llsi/llvi/llvx • Quadra 61 0/660Av/700/900 • 

Performa 250/275/4001405/410/430/600 Centris 61 0/650/660AV • Workgroup Server 60 

With a 68040-based Presto'" accelerator card, you can increase Plug QuadDoubler'" 040 100/50 MHz 
performance by as much as 500%. The Presto 040 80/40 MHz with accelerator into your Quadra, Centris, or 
a 128K level 2 cache for the Mac Ilci, Hex, Hsi, Hvi, Hvx, and Workgroup Server 60 and double your
Performa 600 is only $199, with FPU $299. ($49 Adapter required speed for $299. The Centris 610 version 
for Mac Hex and Ilsi.) The Presto 040 50/25 MHz for Mac LC, LCH, Color runs at 80/40 MHz and is value priced at 
Classic, or Performa 250, 275, 400, 405, 410, or 430 is $149, with FPU $199. Adding a $199. Compatible with Mac OS 8.1. All 
Presto card is the only way to run Mac OS 8. 1 on '030 Macs today (LC, Hex: Mac OS 7 only). QuadDouble rs include an FPU. 

RUH YOUR MAC II, MAC LC, LCll, MAC SE, SE 30, OR PERFORMA 400, 405, 410, OR 430 MORE THAH TWICE AS fAST WITH ALLEGRO! STARTING AT ~99 

Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 
18004 Sky Park Circle , Irvine, CA 92614~@NN®r 800-186-6260 Tel: 714-261 -2800 Fax: 714-261-2461

Simply Fast'" http://www.sonnettech.com E-mail : sales@sonnettech.com 

No surcharge wi th Visa and MasterCard. Government, corporate, and education P.O.s welcome. One-year limited warranty on all products. All returns requ ire an authorization and are subject to a 
restocking fee . © 1998 Sonnet Technologies, Inc. Sonnet, the Sonnet logo, Al legro, Crescendo, Presr.o, QuadDoubler, and "Simply Fast" are trademarks of Sonnet Technologies, Inc. 

mailto:sales@sonnettech.com
http:http://www.sonnettech.com


Macworld. Memory &Upgrades 
SHOPPER 

Data Memory Systems 
24 Keewaydin Dr. 
Salem, NH 03079 
Tel: 603-898-7750 
Fax: 603-898-6585 

MAC & PC MEMORF 


168 Pin DIMMs SIMMs 72 & 30 pin 

72 4mb/8mb $ 14/17 
72 16mb/32mb $ 33/65 
30 2mb/4mb $ 10/13 

PBook 5/53/14/34 30 8mb/16mb $ 34/55 Specials 
Cache/VRAM Quantum 2.3 gb $ 225 

61/7100 256k $ 12 Quantum 3.2 gb $260 

Quantum 4.3 gb $290 
Quantum 6.4 gb $390 
Mac llci Smb/o $ 99 

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE MACS! 
CALL (800)80-WE-BUY 

11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Tel : (310) 966-4444 Fax : (310) 966-4433 

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MA CW OR ...~~?T' ":. : 
.~:~.~~-~:. 

~r-:1::.· . 



Overnight 
PC or Mac 

Macworld.Memory &Upgrades 

Services Data Recovery • Color Printing • Digital Production 
 SHOPPER 

•• 
>m &4MB 

DIMM 

0 $'159 
We have a vast selection o 

Hard Drives and Memory! 

You must check out our website! WWW 

http://www.macstuff.net 


• 
m 

MEMORY-TECH
Gl PowerHacs•• I 

Ill COM• I 
G3/233 Desktop ' 1799 

G3/266 Desktop ' 2199 see our site for 

G3/266 Tower ' 2649 latest price listing 

Gl/250 PBook '4799 


•
Gl~Dlft 

• 
16mb SDRAM ' 59 

32mb SDRAM ' 89 

64mb SDRAM ' 199 

I28mb SDRAM '449 


PowerMac DIMMs 
16mb ' 45 • 32mb ' 69 

• 64mb ' l29 • 128mb '399 

~ Digitek
• www.macstuff.net 

Call Toll Free 

1-888-699-8787 
School, Gove rnme nt and 

Co rporate POs W e lcom e 


Pricr:1a~su~ tochonp wilho11t rt0tice. 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SELL YOUR 

PRODUCTS! 


Send PC/Mac files by FTP or 
Priorit y Air Express to Imagers
and for most output ser vices , 
your finished work is i n your 

April 1998 MACWOR L D 

When it comes to recovering your 
critical data, bigger is better. 

• Experts on every operating 
system and storage media. 

• Calls answered 24-hours 
a day, everyday. 

• Emergency & onsite services. 

Ontrack~ 
800-872-2599 

www.ontrack.com 
Mpls • LA • San Jose · DC · London · Tokyo• Stuttgart 

C 1997 Ontrack Data Recovery, Inc. 

hands the very next morning. 

CIRCLE 464 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CreateYour Own full Color Custom 

Promo Cards To Market Your Products7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: &Accessories • Perfect for Trade )hows, 
I. We're the most trusted and respected data recovery speciali sts. 

Special Events &Hore' • Call Now for2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available. 
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we retrieve data otl1ers Hore Information &A free Sample Ki t'might simply abandon. 
4. Over 12 years of Macintosh data recovery experience. 
5. Cenified to mai ntain most drive warranties. 

I 
I 6. Featured by CNN, l\extS tep. BBC. C-Net. Forbes. Modern Postcard~ I 7. All storage devices; Mac OS. DOS, Win95, Win NT, OS/2,
t UNIX. Sun, SGI, Novell. .,,,., 0 Rrv<SAvERS.1Nc.t 1-800-959-8365I 

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com I 
C 1993 ModernPostcard. Allngh1sreserved L~~~~~s.!..1~c::_ ~~~~M~~N-K~Y~~~~~o~~~?_9~9~9.:..l~T-~:: :..:1 ~~~:!°.£~~~ ~~~~o_:~ .J 

CIRCLE 465 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:www.drivesavers.com
http:www.ontrack.com
http:www.macstuff.net
http:http://www.macstuff.net
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Macworld. Digital Production • Repair • Data Recovery • Color Printing Services 
SHOPPER 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :~rc~ $1~J 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~rc~ $~~i 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium l Opt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 
• CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 
• NEWSLETTERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

Chicken . Pasta . Ribs 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 

Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOR 1,000 18" x 24" Posters s1299 
WHTER 

IESS Printed from your files on 100 lb . gloss text, 
la 4-Color, full bleed with FREE aqueous coating 

SPEr1n1 Get 2,500 Posters for only $1599. SUGGESTED 
I,, la SHIPPING NOT INCLUDED RETAIL $1 ,999 

Authorized 
Service Bureou 

GRAPHIC ARTS ~ 
AVAILABLE Op~ 

A ~~v :··coREL 

..... 4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX. 806.794.1305 •·• """""""' 

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 
CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit http://www.copycraft.com for more 4-Color Specials! 
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Apple"'' Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround ' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repai rs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards • 
• Lifetime Repai r Warranty· ~ 
Tel: 1-503-642-3456 • ' ' 

'on many repairs. Visa/MCIAX. Fas/overnight ~ 
shipping available. We use genoine Apple,.,,.parts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ ~ 

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY 

FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE 

* Specialize in component repairs: 
•Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards 

* Advance Exchanges
DT&T 

MACINTOSH 
SERVICES , INC. 800-611-7977 
i 720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 •Tel: 408-720-9899 • Fax: 408-720-9459 
I http://www.dttservice.com 

DIGITAL IMAGING 

Slides &Negatives s3,75 
4x5 chromes/negs sll 
Large Posters &Displays 
Scanning High &Low Res 
Photo CD Scans &LVT Output 
Short Run 1200 dpi Color Output 
Quantity Prints, Slides, Overheads 

CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD A p r i l 199 8 1 71 

http:http://www.dttservice.com
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ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES 

Spencer Frasher sfrasher@zd.com x5864 

Michelle LeWrnter mlewinte@zd.com x5122 

KristinNewman knewman@zd.com x5862 

Jessica Turl<o ~url<o@zd .com x5140 

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER 

Monifa Kelly mkelly@zd.com x5155 

DIGITAL AD COORDINATOR 

Brian Mullin brian_mullin@macworld.com 

(415) 267-1735 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerowners 1~1 insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers up 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fi re, accidents, power surge, 
natural disasters and more<$50 deductible. Cal l for immediate 
coverage or infonmation. 1-800-800-1492. 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 
5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656 

Columbus, Ohio 43085 

REUNION® 5· New upgrade! 
"SPECTACULAR" **** MacWorld , 1/98. "Sound & video, 
Web publishing , drag-and-drop editing . Un li mited individ
uals, events facts and sources. Create large wa ll charts: 

Ancestor and Descendant, plus new Relative and Time line 
charts with photos - great for family reunions. To order, 
cal l MacWarehouse 800-255-6227. Visit our Web site: 

www. LeisterPro.com 
LEISTER PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 


tel: (717)697-1378 • e-mail: info@LeisterPro .com 


ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
One-stop shop for hardware, software, financing and services for 
any size business. Our accounting programs range from basic to 
sophisticated mutti-user systems plus Point of Sale, Inventory, 
Invoicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or e-mail us at 
info@maxworld.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656-6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxworld.com/accounting •Fax (415) 695-0257 
.w.... , • ';1 , • ·1_-~ 

BUSINESS CARDS 

FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS 
For Resale: Get the fu ll spectrum of colors at 2400 dpi 


for only $89.00 for 1,000. 


Price includes: Design, Shipping, & Delivery to your door. 

Stock weight: 12pt. coated ; screen res. stochastic 


COLOR VISION BUSINESS CARDS 
1-800-4 75-9332 

WWWCOLORVCOM 

DISK DUPLICATION 

CD-ROM MASS-REPLICATION 
• Quantities from 500 discs to 10,000.000 + 

• ISO 9000-certnied manufacturing 

• Complete.innovative printing & packaging: cardboard , Tyvek®, & 
jewel-box packaging options available. 

OASIS® DUPLICATION 

micah@oasiscd.com • 800/697-5734 
Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hill, VA 22627 

LEATHER MOUSE PAD 

High Performance Leather Mouse Pad 
Pad with soft leather surface on a non-skid natural 
rubber base. Mouse sinks deeper into pad for better 
contact, easy to keep clean, edge will not fray, looks 

and feels great. 9 1/2" X 8". Available in black & 
brown. Price 14.95 +3.50 S&H Visa/MC 

S.R. SIKES COMPANY 
P.O. Box 26095 Minneapo li s, MN 55426 

(888) 433-6142 Fax (612) 931-9905 

ACCOUNTING/POS SOFTWARE 

DB:$ RETAILER'S ADVANTAGE 
POINT OF SALE• ACCOUNTING & MORE 


Full demo available for fast POS/lnventory Management 

Single or Multiple User(s) and Store locations 


Includes POS, Order Entry, Receivables, Inventory, PO, Payabl1 

DB:SOLUTIONS, INC. 

929 Sir Francis Drake Blvd . C-238 Kentfield , CA 94904 

www.posbydbs.com • eMail: sales@posbydbs.com 


Toll Free 888/461.9501 TEL 415/461.9500 FAX: 

415/461 .9501 


CD ROM 

CD-ROM Production Services 
• All formats Mac, ISO, Hyb rid , Mixed Modes 
• Premastering, beta testing , or archiving 
• Mass Replication available, any quantity 
•Personal , Knowledgeable Service for 10 Years ' 
• Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery 

NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING 
2 Hidden Medow Ln, Southboro, MA 01772 

508-481-9322 Fx :508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com 

DRIVE SALES & REPAIRS 

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SALES 
Mac 3.5" 400k, 800k, & 144 MEG .(Repai r) $40.01 
Advanced Exchange . . .......... From $40.0 
New & Refurbished Hard Drive & Floppy Drive Sales..Ca l 
Price includes most parts , cleaning & alignment. 1yr 
wa rranty on repai r, 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Govl 
PO's accepted. Expert Data Recovery 

UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICE! 

http://www.scvnet.com/- uptime • 23633 Via Primera 
Valencia, CA 91355 • 805-254-3384 • Fax 805-254-1 95C 

RELIGION 

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom 
Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software. 

As the leader in Bible study software since 1981 

we have continued to listen to our customers 

and provide them with the tools they need. 


Call for aFREE catalog. httpJ/www.brs-inc.com/bible 


BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin, TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541 
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We Take Product Testing 

Seriously. 


Macworld 

LAB TEST 



. . 

Introducing a NEW Service to 

Macworld Readers... 


rm 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Macworld's NEW 

ONLINE Reader Service 


www.macworld.com/getinfo


The Macworld Lab. 
I n fact. we think product testing is so important to helping Macworld readers 

make the right buying decisions. only Macworld has ... 

ANew Lab State-of-the-art showcase of Macworld's testing prowess. Built 

from the ground up for more product tests and head-to-head 

shootouts. 

Cross-Platform 
Benchmarks 

To help readers deal with integrating Macs with Windows NT. and 

the issues of interoperability. 

Continued Development of 
MacBench 

The industry's only publicly available benchmark tool for CPU. 

graphics cards and storage devices. 

Further Enhancements to 
SpeedMark 

The standard for real world appplication-based Mac 

performance tests. 

Macworld 
LAB TEST 

Macworld 
1111.illll 

Macworld 
ff ff f 



The Bible Series-
from IDG Books Worldwide 

The Bestselling Bible Series 
is Loaded with Features: 
• 	 Expert authors-including many 

software trainers and consultants 

• 	 A-to-Z coverage of high tech topics
frum software programs to 
Mac programming 

• 	 Easy-to-read format-complete with 
helpful charts, tables, and step-by-steps 

• 	 ABonus CD-ROM-packed with 
time-saving and entertaining programs 
personally selected by the author! 

• 	 Bibles cover all the hottest topics! 
• Macworld®Photoshop® 4 Bible 
by Deke McClelland ISBN: 0-7645-4005-X $49.99 w/ CD 

• Macworld® Illustrator® Bible 

by Ted Alspach ISBN: 0-7645-4027-0 $39.99 


• Macworld®FreeHand'M 7 Bible 
by Deke McClelland ISBN: 0-7645-4015-7 $39.99 

• Macworld®Mac®OS 8 Bible 

by Lon Poole ISBN: 0-7645-4036-X $34.99 


Check Out These Other Magnificient 
Mac litles from IDG Books! 

• Macworld" Mac®Secrets"', 4th Edition 
• Macs" For Dummies®, 5th Edition 
• Mac" OS 8 For Dummies"' 
• Mac" OS 8 For Dummies" Quick Relerence 
• Macworld" PageMaker"' 8.5 Bible 
• Macworld" Photoshop® 4 Instant Expert 
• Mac" Programming For Dummies", 2nd Edition 
•Macs" For Kids I Parents'" 
• Macworld"' ClarlsWorks" OHlce Bible 
• Macworld®QuarkXpress" 4 Bible 

Pick up a copy 
at your favorite 
bookstore or 
software store 
or call 800.762.2974 
(24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week) 

or order from 
www.idgbooks.com 

.. 


100% 
COMPREHENSIVE 
AUTHORfTATIVE 
WHAT YOU NEED 

Inside! 32 iuu. 

COIOR pagts OD hr 

Photos11op tedtnil!Vts 


Moster 11tw 
paleflts, fOllmlldJ 
foals, and s•0111111s, 

Create 11cvrate 
masts and s11111lessla,.,, 
Opti111ize grapliiu
Iortht Web 

For information on volume order discounts 

(25 or more copies) call Andrea Lopez at 650.655.3090 

The IDG Books Worldwi<1e logo is a trademark under exclusive license to IOG Books Wortdwide, Inc .. !rem International Dala Group. Inc. Al! other trademarks are the property or their respective owners. 

http:www.idgbooks.com


THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

coutinued from page 17 8 

Now I know. ComputerESP (www 
.uvision.com) tracks thousands of prices 
for computer gear-and shows you a list 
of mail-order outfits ' prices for your item, 
sorted by price. Although I have much 
nostalgic affection for Mac Warehouse 
and its ilk, I'd rather not foot the bill for 
their weekly catalogs by paying higher 
prices. For example, compared with the 
best prices listed on ComputerESP, Mac
Mall charges $20 more for RAM Dou
bler/Speed Doubler, $18 more for a 
Global Village 56K modem, and $100 
more for a PowerBook 2400. 

Amazon.com 
Surprising Book Economics 101: of the 
$20 you pay for Macs for Dummies, a 
sumptuous 65 cents winds up in my bank 
account. Where does the other $19.35 
go? Some to the publisher, of course, but 
50 percent or more goes to the bookstore. 

Amazon.com, the Web's largest book
store, doesn't have to pay for a storefront, 
Muzak, or a coffee bar. Therefore, it can 
afford to play with that fat profit margin 
in clever ways . Some goes to the cus
tomers as 20 percent off every book. 

But the real genius of Amazon lies in 
its Associates program. Ifyou, as an Ama
zon Associate, direct somebody from your 
Web site to Amazon's site, you get a check 
for 15 percent ofwhatever book that per
son buys. In other words, if you buy a 
copy of Macs for Dummies by way of my 
Web site, I get $2 .40 from Amazon in 
addition to my 65-cent royalty! Another 
win-win-win for the Web: we book 
authors quintuple our earnings per book, 
readers save 20 percent, and Amazon gets 
hundreds of grass-roots Web sites fun
neling customers its way. 

Now you know why every author on 
the planet has suddenly cropped up with a 
Web site. But here's a little secret: anyone 
can sign up for the Associates program. It 
costs nothing, and there's no downside. 
Are you listening, entrepreneurs? 

E-banking 
Stay with me here: when do you pay your 
bills? Ifyou pay the day they arrive in the 
mail, whomever you're paying gets your 
money today, even though it's not techni
cally due for several weeks. That money 
could have been sitting in your bank 
account, earning interest. But if you wait 

unti l just before the due date to mail the 
check, timing becomes critical; miss the 
deadline and you're charged late fees. 

If you pay your bill s electronically, 
though, using Intuit's Quicken or your 
bank's Web site, you input the payment 
whenever you want but the check won't 
get sent until the date you specify. Sup
pose your mortgage, cred it-card, utili
ti es, phone, cab le TV, car-loan, and 
Internet bills total about $3,500 a 
month . Assuming 5 percent interest in 
the bank, in the three weeks between a 
bill's arrival and the due date, that 
$3,500 could have racked up $10.02 in 
interest! Yes, $120 a year is what you give 
away to those money-grubbing corpo
rat ions if you pay promptly to get the 
bills off your mind. 

Actually, you save more than $120 
by doing yo ur bi ll s electronicall y
you're also spared the hassle of writing 
checks, stuffing envelopes, and so on. 
That's handy to remember, because as 
far as I'm concerned, time isn't just 
money-it's time. m 

DAVID POGU E (www.pogueman.com) is th e edi

tor of The i\llicrosloth Joke Book (B erkley Books, 1997). 

Aprll 1998, Volume 15, Number<! Macworld (ISSN 0741-8647) is published monthly by Mac Publishing. LLC. Editorial and business offices: 501 Se<:ond St.. San Francisco, CA 94107. 4151243-0505. Subscription orders and inquiries should be directed to 303/665-8930. Subscrip

tion rates Me 527 for 12 issues. S54 for 24 issues. and 581 for 36 issues. Foreign orders must be prepaid in U.S. funds with additional postage. Add S18 per year for postage for Canada and Mexico subscribers. Add S69 per year for postage to all other ccuntnes. Periodicals postage 

paid at S.m Francisco. cariforn1a. and at <..dditional mailing offices. Postmaster. Send address changes to Macwor1d, P.O. Box 54529, Boulder, CO B032B. Printed in the U.S.A. 

To buy smart when you· re choosing Mac OS hardware or software. 

you've got to put it to the test. Macworld Lab is on the job. testing. 

scrutinizing. and evaluating the performance and quality of the 

products you need. With real-world testing. we measure performance by real-life 

standards. Using the system and applications you'd use to complete the tasks you 're 

faced with every day. our experts come up with answers that matter to you . 

You can rely on Macworld Lab Test results-We test the products the way you use them. 
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The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

The Cheapskate's Guide to the Web 
FIVE WEBBY WAYS TO HOLD ON TO MORE OF YOUR MONEY 

WAS A LATE BLOOMER ON 

the World Wide Web. What 
did I want with chat rooms, 
games, and Dilbert cartoons? 
As far as I could see, they're 
just glorified time-killers-the 
last thing a freaked-out-busy, 
deadline-chasing, Type-AAA 
personality like me needs. 

Aimlessly cruise the Web? Are you kid
ding? Listen, the last movie I saw in a the
ater was Kramer vs. Krameic 

But a couple of years ago, a funny 
thing happened : clever entrepreneurs 
began setting up shop on the Web-not 
just glorified mail-order catalogs, but 
businesses that depend on the nature of the 
Web. These companies slash middlemen 
and markups out of the marketplace, 
making a profit whi le sti ll saving the cus
tomers money. 

T hese remarkable Web sites intrigue 
me for two reasons. First, they save me 
time. (Yes!) Second, these sites seem to 
make everybody money at nobody's 
expense. Whenever I'm offered a way to 
keep more of mine, I go for it. 

I recently tallied the savings I'd 
accrued by doing things on the Web: 
more than $5 ,000 in the last two years. 
I'd be shirking my duties as a Mac 
reporter ifI didn't share my findings. 

Auto-By-Tel 
In 1996 I wanted to buy a Honda Civic. I 
went to the local dealer. "Oh, you want a 
Civic, do ya?" said the guy. "And I sup
pose you'd also like us to throw in a cou
ple front-row Superbowl tickets? HAW 
haw haw haw!" 

When his hilarity subsided, he 
explained that the Civic was such a hit in 
Europe that Honda was getting an extra 
$2,000 per car there, making Civics prac
tically unavailable in the States. But he did 
offer to let me add my name to the wait
ing list-if! agreed to pay $1,000 over the 
sticker price. 

Vl hen Honda dealerships No. 2 and 

3 gave me the same story, I was ready to 
try anything. I gingerly snuck over to 
www.autobytel.com. For a skinflint like 
me, Auto-By-Tel's scheme is nearly irre
sistible: You indicate the car you want to 
buy, complete with options. The nearest 
participating car dealer (there are 2,600 
nationwide) e-mails you back with a cut
rate offer. There's no charge for any of 
this-and no obligation to accept the 
offer. It sure seemed no-lose to me. 

Sure enough, two days later, a dealer 
30 minutes away wrote me. "Unfortu
nately, '96 Civics are in extremely short 
supply," his message said. "The best we 

can offer you is $1,200 under sticker 
price." I blinked in happiness. Ah, bliss! 
Ah, savingsl Ah, revenge! 

'vVhen I picked up the car, it got bet
ter. Since there was no haggling, the deal
ership guy was fr iendly and congratulato 
ry instead of phony and predatory. >low 
this, I thought, is the way to buy a car. 

Auto-By-Tel makes money by charg
ing a fee to each participating dealer. The 
deal ers make money by receiving hun
dreds of ready-to-buy customer names off 
the Web. And you save money because 
your price doesn't reflect advertising, test 

drives, sales commissions, and so on. 
My only regret is that I didn't think 

up Auto-By-Tel first. 

United Computer Exchange 
You can't buy just one Mac in your life
time; sooner or later, you'll want to 
upgrade. But how do you sell your out 
going Mac? Ifyou sell locally, you worry 
that someone out in America-land might 
have paid more. As for Internet classi
fieds, how can two strangers be confident 
that the computer will show up or that the 
check won't bounce? 

United Computer Exchange (www 
.uce.com) solves both problems 
by handling the transaction for 
you. In exchange for a commis
sion of 10 to 15 percent (paid by 
the buyer, based on se ll ing 
price), the company advertises 
your Mac to the entire Internet 
population and forwards offers 
to you. When you accept a bid, 
UCE receives your computer, 
cleans it up , checks it out, and 
ships it on to the buyer. The 
buyer has two days to inspect the 
machine; if all is kosher, the deal 
goes through . Buyer and seller 
are both protected. 

The only thing better than 
selling a Mac via UCE is buy
ing one there. You get a great 
education in pricing: for exam

ple, asking prices for a Power Mac 7100 
range from $600 to $1,500. Makes you 
shudder to think: if you didn't have a 
national Web database to scan, you might 
have been the poor slob who thought 
$1,500 was the going rate. 

ComputerESP 
I used to break out in hives when buying 
mail-order computer stuff. How could I 
be sure I was getting the lowest price? 
Surely some store, somewhere, was sell
ing this item cheaper. 
continues on page 177 
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NEC 

NEC Technologies 



For more information or for a reseller near you, call 1-800-NEC-INFO or visit us at www.nec.com. Expect more. Experience more. 

http:www.nec.com
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NEC 
NEC Technologies 
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KENSI NGTON 
Orbit 

Orbit. 

Out ol this world comfort and control. 


Tired of that same old mouse? Want to go where no repetiti ve mouse tasks with Pop-up Menus, even 
one has ever gone before? change the cursor speed to match the way you work. 

Orbit is a new kind of trackball that combines the What 's more, you get Kensington 's legendary 
comfort of a mouse with the control of a trackball. Sati sfac tion Guarantee. That means a 5-year warranty, 

Orbit comes with Kensington 's award-winning to ll -free technical support, and a no-ri sk 90-day tria l. 
MouseWorks software. So you can save time w ith For more information, ca ll 800-535-4242, 
our unique MouseWorks Button, cut down on your or v is it our web s ite at www.kensington.com. 

,KENSINGTON® 

,, ~nr.:Connection- ~· 

1-800-986·2259 1-800-255-6227 www.kensington.com 1-800-258-2088 1·800·222-2808 1-800-374-5681 

T echno logies 

Orbit and 1vtousc Work s arc tradi.: marks and Kensington is a reg is1i.:n.::d tradi.:mark of Kcn!> in gton fvti crowan.: Limi h:d. All other 1rade111 arks an.:: the prnpcrt y of their respective owners. © 1997 Kensington Microwarc Limited. 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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